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Business summary

Israeli

Cabinet

split oyer

massacre Europe

Ricoh set

to build

plant in

" t* Yl-

,
• *

"
! i^n'i

V
.'

Israel’s coalition Government was
phmgpd into a fresh olds yester-
day as its leaders vowed revenge
for the terrorist attack on an Istan-

bul synagogue in wind) 23 Jewish
worshippers were killed.

Mr Ariel Sharon, the Industry
and Trade the
Prune Minister! Mr Khftwum Peres,

of indirect responsibility fin: the
outrage, saying his foreign policy
had lowered Israel’s guard agamat

In response, Mr Feres demanded
a pubBc retraction fromMr Sharon
in writing, and when he failed to get
it, he angrily suspended yesterday’s
weekly Cabinet session indefinitely.

Istanbul launches hunt. Page 2 .

Terror suspect held
French security fines arrested GBo-

vanni Stephan, believed to be a
lawdmg member of the Pti-

ma Iinea extreme left terrorist
imwwwii^ h» was creeling fla
Spanish border into France.

S. Africa suicide
VjimwitUMnlm

[
» hkrfr irmhnlimfo

driver, hanged inmsdf after Souto
African police all eight of
He rfiflfhyn under the country’s

UN security effort

Summit call

The Nan-AHgned Movement sum-
mit endedin Harare with an impas-

sioned appeal to the US and the So-

viet Union to halt the arms

race. Page2

Delhi curfew
Twdtaw poEce Trnpnwad a ^irfaur on
partsmDdhfsddwalled city after

stone-throwing crowds of Modems
set Hindn-awned shops on fire.

Fire aboard ferry

Fire brake oat;aboard a Polish car

ferry crossingftqnPdandtoSwedr
en, axri 23 mBsedgers aid crew
were tefam off the «Hp fay iwrifa
R>Ksh ferry.

Gulf naval battle

Iranian naval damaged three

Iraqi warships in a battle in tire

northern Guii, and more Iranianvo-

lunteers left for the war front as
ban continued its buildup for a
promised offensive.

N-plant accident
A tnmnr wwtAmt OCCUTred riwina

the refuelling of a SovtetbafttFb^
nidi wnrfwar plant when. B ewill

amount of radioactive cooling water
leaked on to the floor of the reactor

last week, officials atthe plant said.

Arms talks boosted
Moscow’s acceptance of allowing

neutral countries Id play a rote in

numitaring compliance of aims con-

trol treaties cleared one ofthe main

jwmw Disarmament Conference in

Stockholm.

Piquet wins in Italy

Brazilian Nelson Piquet won the

of second-placed Williams ' team,

mate Nigel Mansell of Britain who
remains feasfer of the world cham-

pionship table.

RIOOH, Japanese photocopier mak-
er, is expected to decide before the
end of toe year to build a manufac-
turing plant in mainland Europe.
The expected move, prompted by
toe strength of toe yen, is hkdy to

be accelerated by the recerrt imposi-

tion by fa European fiminniEEi^
of duties^ Japanese
photocopiers.

EEC and DS have settled differ-

encesovw EEC exports of semi-fin-

ished steel products and imports of

US dtrns imports, ftge 4

EUROPEAN Monetary System:The
Danish krone fell to its lowest pa-
milted level against the D-Mark
late last week and was also down to

its divergence limit in Era tarns.

However, there were no obvioos

signs that toe Danish central bank
bad intervened to support its cur-

rency, «tbH hopes™ fth Thurs-
day’s meeting of the West German
WnmlwAlm lr Central may
Mimtinq g wrf in ftu» itiwnnnt rate.

Wito.theUS dollar remaining weak,
Hib D-Mark was very fa" agamat

itS mWR j
arfnBrc em numfaiiwBH

its position towards toe top of the
gya^am haliin fta wider ranging

Italian Kra. Page 34

C

A top United Nations official ar-

'

rived in Beirut to discnss urgent

measures to improve security for

T7N peacekeeping troops in south

Lebanon after toe death of three

French soldiers in a roadside bomb-
ing on Thursday.

Egypt-fsreel talks

Egyptian and Israeli negotiators

held private talks yesterday to dis-

cuss their border dispute as toe US
tried to stare its two main Middle
Tgaaftem »TBww towards a
this week.

US Mafia trial

Wgfrt reputed members of a Mafia
commission alleged tohwetfiradr
ed agonised crime in feeUS go
trial in New Tea* today faring

charges ranging from drug uuug-

ghng to murdw*.

Itechortikoin Ac taocoiudaiiiti
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, baaed
on the weakest currency in the sys-
tem, defines the cross rotes from
which no currency (except the Urn)
map move more than 2% per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-
cy^ • divergence from its ^central
rate* against the European Curren-
cy Unit (ECU), itaeJfaoosfcgt ofEtb-

Topean cm lender.

TOKYO: Nikkei index eased by
1X27 in toe Saturday half-session to

18,7(&81. Leading prices. Page 31

OILCONSUMPTION inWestern in-

diatriafised countries is tikdy to

riseby between £5 and 4J> per cent
in toe last quarter of IBM against

1985, says the Interaa-

Energy Agency. Page A So-

viet Oil Minister Tasfly Dinkov
says his country’s production has
started to rise after a king decline.

BANDMERCHANT BANK, the prir

vately owned South African bank-
ing company, has announced strong

profits far the year ended June
1988.Fhge2»

SAAICHIANDSAATCHL toe lead-

ing UK advertising group, is expect-

ed to announce plans to merge its

ftufa mhnirRiwy f!nanptnn SwiWrt
;nid fimttwhi, with IfQatebased

MVL. Page 21

HEINEKEN* toe Dutehbeer brew-
re, posted flat earnings and only

slightly higher revenues in toe first

half due to steep restructuring costs
and relatively «flwggftd» Hfa.
page 19

SAUDI-DUTCH BANK, Albank At
aandi AlhnUandi, has issued an TTn-

audited impact saying that
fm*Ab Hirit sir months of

56 per cent lower than toe first six

months of 1985. Page 29

CTTY DEVELOPMENTS, the Singa-

pore properly group, reported that

after-tax profits fell by 4.7 per cent

to SS9Am (ZLSm) in the first halfof

1986 from a year earitet.

.

nnt, the West German bank, Iwfai

set for another buoyant result this

year after registering a further lag

surge in demand for credit from ite

corporate customers in. too five

months ended August

Tutu enthroned as S. African archbishop with pomp and passion
AS THE Most Reverend Desmond
Mpflo Tutu strode three times with
his stiver crook on toe great west
door of St George's Anglican cathe-

dral in Cape Town to be ushered in

as the first black spiritual leader of

the majority of Anglicans in south-
ern Africa, a broke out
among toe crowd, writes Anthony
BoMnson in Cape Town.
A white woman in black mourn-

ing dresa laid a wreath of white and
purple flowers against the cathe-

dral steps in the name of an organi-

sation United Ac-
tion, and zealots from toe Gospel
Defence League distributed anti-

Tutu tracts.
It was a small demonstration of

toe passions raised within and
without toe church by the dfrntam-
tive 55-yearold cleric from the
township of Munsieville nw Jo-
hannesburg Who bolppd finEWB bis
niiTly studies by at cards
on. crowded suburban trains. He
was inspired to take the doth by
the antiiapazfhekl white dezgyman.

Father Trevor Huddleston, and his

Impish wit, religions conviction and
mastery of the media has made him
a worldwide symbol of toe straggle

In its way, the enthronement of

Archbishop Tutu is as historic as
event as the election of Cardinal
Wojtyia, a Pole, as Pope John Paul

of toe Romas c«thn)w» Church.

Those Anglicans who view his elec-

tion with dismay and foreboding
say it is not because he is black, but
because he is too political His ad-

vocacy of economic sanctions is re-

garded as treasonable by the Afri-

kaner fimmi'iinwHit and fruit Of

folly and ignorance by the largely

Bfaggh-gpeaking commu-
nity who Isslp fawfcroll the chnrch-

Even nmnng Archbishop

Tbtu is a far more controversial fig-

ure *»«» the fapi* image often

portrayed overseas of universal

npq|rf^niii fer the black majority.

TV fhnw-h, which to many
whites represented a fink with Eng-

land, fe now Jed by a Mack African,

albeit aman equally at home in the
dusty townships, whore few whites
venture, and the smart political sal-'

oos of half the world.

Archbishop Tutu's 10 predeces-

sors may have been white, but the
rbrnrh now in his pastoral carp ha^

long been overwhelmingly black.

The fongrpgatjnn at his enthrone-

ment was joyously mixed, but the

Group Arete Act ensures that cm
most Sundays the congregations in

white areas are overwhelmingly
white while packed township

churches swing to the rhythm of

Africa.

Tbe enthronement ceremony it-

self was a triumphant amalgam of

ancient ritual surpheed choirs ami
toe richtoned chanting of a black

church choir from Soweto. The
splendour of Bach, Elgar Han-
dd mixed with toe full-throated joy-

ousness from sailing black African
faces.
Ifa EWtnvi

, OT Vnthrffnffnyrt

charge' was vintage Tutu, quoting
tbe God of Rxodmi, the God who

saw the misery of his people in

Egypt, heard their outcry against
the riavemasters and who came
down "to rescue them from the pow-
er of Egypt and bring them up out
of that country into a fine, broad
tend."

11(7 Egypt read South Africa -
and that is wbat the Archbishop did

in a sermon calling on whites to

practise tbe Christian love
preached in the Gospels. He chided
those obsessed by “meticulous con-
cern for tbe minutiae of ritual and
sacrifice” and drew on last week’s
violence and death in Soweto and
toe fete of those "uprooted and
dumped *< wiHikh in rc.imHItwngnt

camps* to illustrate tbe for
whites to accept blacks ss brothers.

It was pure “Hberafion theology*
Ironically his dramatic, per-

sonally risky intervention to save
the life of an alleged black informer
from death by a naming rubber-
tyre necklace in Doduza township
last year, raized his standing in the
white community and amongmany

blacks. But it did not please toe

young township radicals involved in

a bitter and bloody battle with the

The new archbishop's jet-setting

image, and the star-studded inter-

national guretlist fop his enthrone-

ment, also evokes mixed feelings -
and the crowd of uninvited guests

outside the cathedral yestotfey of,

at most, 300 people was surprisingly
«m»n
When all the necessary caveats

have been made, however, Arch-
bishop Tutu is also a »*i«i who in-

spires love, devotion and admira-
tion from millions at end
overseas for whom he is a powerful
symbol of reconciliation. In his ser-

mon at the Rn^wT-iBt held in

Goodwood stadium, dose to the
teeming black ami coloured town-
ships squatter camps such as
Crossroads on the periphery. Dr
Robert Hancie, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, described Archbishop Tutu
as *a man of love, vision and peace*
He toM feemulti-denominational

congregation; “An old order is dy-

ing... Those who hold power must
be ready to renounce it for the sake

of Christ... Those who seek power
must be ready, even after all they

have suffered to make room for tbe

claims of the people theyVe seen as
oppressors.*

In a gesture sure to scandalise

dmrdwmservatives every bit as

much as Archbishop Tutu, Dr Run-
de quoted jailed ANC leader Mr
Nelson Mandela. He told the con-

gregation: “Christ is the inspiration

of those of all races who have

fought, in the words of Nelson Man-
dela, white d*»nination and
against black dnmimrtinn pyvt who
have cherished the ideal of a demo-
cratic and free society, a happy
place for all peoples.”

Both Mr Mandela and Mr Oliver

Tambo, the ANC leader in exile, are

devout Anglicans, and Mrs Winnie

Mandela was prominent among the

Continued on Page 18

Sooth African debt talks, Page2

Doubts on summit as

Moscow charges US
reporter with spying
BYPATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOWAND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
faritmnycharged MrNkbnliw ttewi-

toff, the US reporter, wito espio-

nage in a move which is bound to
soor US-Soviet relations and reduce
tiie chances of a superpower sum-
mit ftnsyeac.

Mr DunHoff telephoned from
prison in Moscow yesterday to «iy
he had been formally charged wito
spying. He added that investigation

by fee KGB security police into his
hum nrigW pn'rm fra- ntnnmnnfa

Mr Danflofi, Moscow correspon-

dent of fb6mag^naOS News and
Warid Report, was arrested on An-

.

gust30 after liehad received an. ear,

ope 'from a .friend which, the

EB ffanw* contained .secret'

Mr ‘DanDaff sqm he
was framed.

The Soviet derision to daigB Mr
Damtoff came only hours after toe
publication of reporis that Presi-

dent Ronald Reagmi had sent a per-

sonal message to Soviet leader Mr
Mihail Gorbachev assuring him
that Mr Damtoff was nota spy.

The Soviet derision tiros appears

to represent a direct rebuff to Mr
Reagan, one which can only esca-

toe tensions surrounding the
Damtoff case and cast a lengthen-

ing shadow overfee sensitive nego-

tiations which haive faeenander way
between Moscow and Washington,

particularly on w-w* control
jtf. faying fa framdnti/iin«t fpf yfa.

> summit

Three were abo tentative
over the weekend that

were not progressing wdL At the

aid of two days of negotiations at
toe State Department in Washing-
ton between delegations beaded by
tbetopUS and Soviet arms control

offidab.MrPaul NRze andMr Vik-

tor Karpov, Mr Karpov shouted to

reporters as be left the buikfing;

"No progress has been made.*

ft Is now accepted an botii rides
.that, without the prospect of sub-

.

stantiveprogrepstmarmsconlitfl^
smmnft meeting would serve no
purposeu

In toe week since Mr DanfldS
was arrested US officials, while
seeking ways to defuse the DsnOoff
esse and arguing that it should not
be allowed to threaten progress to-

wards a Bnnnnii, have also been
that failure to release Mr

could have serious

repercussions an US-Soviet rela-

tions.

It is argued tint ftwould be tofE-

ralt far US Secretary of State Mr
George Shultz and Soviet Foreign
fiitibiiw Mr Eduard Shwnjnriw
to make progress an preparations
far a srnmnit at their scheduled

meeting in Washington on Septem-

ber 19 and 20 if Mr Damtoff was
still in jafl.

There have also been signs that

the arrest of Mr Damtoff h*«

strengthened the hand of faw in

the Reogm Administration who are

sceptical about the arms talks.

While US Secretary of State Mr
George Shultz has been insisting

that the arrest of tbe journalist on
whatfeeUSregards as tnrmpedup
charges is ah outrage, he has abo
been seeking a way to resofoe the

problem.

The State Department Is seen to
havebeen instrumental in drawing

ifMr DanilofE

SrezZJXrfee USimnnsSate-

ly. to® USwould releaseMrGenna-
di Zakharov, a suspected Russian
spy being held in New York, to the

custody ottheSovietambassadorin
Washington, Mr Yuri Dubinin.

During the weekend, however;

US Defence Secretary, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, a tearing hawk in the

Admimstration, said Mr DanitofTa

arresthad endangered arms control

talks and argued in favour of post-

tiie negotiations until he is

A State
said yesterday that, while the US
had no immediate comment, a
statement cm Mr Damtoff might be
fffftoreywfag fartpr in the day.

Semiconductor pact with Japan
backfired, say US chip buyers
BY LDUttE KEHOE IKSAN FRANCISCO

THE PS-Japanese semiconductor

trade agreement designed to pro-

tect. US chip makers from alleged

Japanese "unfair trade practices"
has backfired, the major buyers of

chips in the US electronics and
Imlmririp*

Angered by a dramatic rise inUS
prices for Japanese-made memory
chips in the wake cl the agreement,

US buyers are warning that there

will be unforseen, severely negative

industry as a result at the pact
The American Electronics Asso-

ciation, representing US computer.
unri electronics has

scheduled urgent meetings tomor-

row wife Mr Clayton Yeutter, the

DS ftade representative^ and Mr
Metopfa Baldrige, the Commerce
Department Secretary, to race con-

cern. about the effects of tire trade

part on US chip buyers.

"We wffl express oot concern that

we be twriwdud in the consultative

aspects of the iiwjiiwiiwiWflB' of

the agreement,'" Mr Ralph Thom-
son, senior vice president of .the

AEA,said.
- . The Washington meetings follow

wnwtoiwt in California and on the

owct roast at winch chfef executives

of many US dectronics companies

expressed fan frustrations at'tite

sodden 109 per cent to BOO per cent

rise in memory drip prices over the

post DUUUia
At 'the CaHfonda meeting ^

week, several companies claimed
that they would be driven out of

business by toe price rises. Others

said timt they were tobkmg into tbe

possibility of off-riune production

to avoid toe effects of fee trade

pact
Th« ritip lnym complain fa*

"fide wmrkfft values,” nunhuum
port pfaw, awigiwH to Japanese
chip makers by tbe US Commerce
Department under tbe tarns of toe

trade-agreement wito toe goal of

preventing fa"* Japmiwp Mump,

tag" have in fact raised prices be-

yond reasonable levels.

The eomplamti of the US chip

buyers will strike a responsive

chord wife Japanese chip makers,

who have bitterly condemned the

pricing levels set by the US Cam-

Mgh.
,%hatiie«e looking for are tow

er ‘bar market values’,” Mr Thom*
son acknowledged. The dramatic in-

crease in prices for dynamic ran-

dom access memories prams) and

dertricnllFprogriunmabty read on-

ly memories (Eproms) has gone for

beyond the anticipated ‘toentraUa-

nig* rffat of dvmptag margins, he
charged.
US gWffimiwit nfflffalu ggy the

current confusion over memory
ffajp pfag is a short-term problem
that will be solved when new "fair

market values" are calculated in

mid-October.

"We hope that as the Commerce
gathers more detailed

complete information about
Japanese nMp production

tfre fair market values’ will come
down," Hewlett-Packard, the com-
ptiter manufacturer,

In the meantime* Japanese drip
makers "will gain a windfall profit

of at a wlfa dnfl*>w,
i
giving

Bwwn extra fail* for research and
development to move ahead of US

Mr mu Krause,

executive of 3COM, a Silicon Valley
majcsTf saxL

The trade agreement will also

pwite tongteem fTiwininwitHi prob-

lems for the US dectronics indus-

try, executives fear. While chip

prices hate risen in the US, "prices

haven’t rfmwgpri in the Pacific rim,

so a lot cf companies are starting to

dO ««wn1^y writ' offshore to

toe benefit of tower memory
priras," Mi*

Gaftwarning, PageIS
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European
ministers

unite on

Defiant Zia says

hijackers to face

terrorism death penalty
By Robert Mauthnar In London

FOREIGN ministers from the 12

European Community countries

yesterday strongly confirmed their
rmnmiinwit to bad: the fight

against terrorism in the Hght of the

latest hijacking of a US airliner at
KaracM airport, which they con-

demned as "an outrage."

Though Sr Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, who
chaired the two-day meeting at

Brocket Hall near London, gave no
h«fiir»«nw of any new measures
fat fa fiammmiTty might <ab» he
pitfi tiie jnpifairt had rein-

forcedtheneedforinternational co-
operation in toe fece of terrorism.

fiirefflff in the fight front ter-

rorism required 'constant vigilance
a™* a regular and

complete lntenmHfmul PitrhiingB of
infmiifwHim on terrorist

However, apart from fee need to
show more seel the Foreign Secre-

tary offered no easy aotadaons.

Sir Geoffrey will be reporting on
the foreign minister^ dbenssions to
Hr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary at State, and other members of

tiie American Administration dur-

ing his two-day visit to Washington
ftwHny tomorrow.

On behalf of Ids own Govern-
ment, Sir Geoffrey will inform his

hosts feat Britain is prepared to

adopt appropriate additional mea-

CaHmied on Page 18

Shortfall threatens EEC farm
spending plans,Ff 3

BY JOHN ELUOTT IN KARACHI

PRESIDENT 23a ul-Haq last night

firmly rebutted criticism of his

country's handling of the Pan
American airffar hijacking at Kar-
achi last Saturday and said that the

four hijackers would face trial in

Pakistan, where such a crime car-

ries toe deafe penally.

“I hope they wfll receive the pun-
ishment that such a crime de-

serves." he said. The four would not

be extradited to the US, but a US
Federal Bureau of Investigation

team, which had arrived to investi-

gate, would be given "whatever
they need.”

The US, which praised the ac-

tions of the Pakistani Government
in tiie tmrowrthriH wake of the hi-

jack's bloody ending on Friday
night, howevergavenofurther indi-
cation yesterday of its own likely

response to tiie latest bracking.
While the whereabouts of the US

aircraft carrier, Fbrrestal winch
left Naples on Friday, during the hi-

jacking remained a mystery yeste-
dsy, mostUS attention appeared fo-

cused on establishing tiie identity

of the hijackers.

In WestGermanyUS Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation (FBI) agents
questioned American survivors as
tiiey arrived on board a special Pan
Am Sight due to continue last night

to New York.
The death toll caused when the

hijackers opened fire in the aircraft

with its 389 passengers and airline

staff has now risen to 18, and more
than 100 people were injured, in-

cluding about 90 with bullet

wounds.
But toe Government has said

that
,
contrary to earlier announce-

ments, none of the hijackers died

and they are all now in custody.

One was seriously injured.

He Pan Am jet is still standing

on the runway with about 12 bullet

hnten, caused by shots from inride

the aircraft, on each ride of tiie

fuselage. The cockpit windscreen

has two bullet holes, possibly

caused by commando snipers, and
there could also be more bullet

boles firedfrom outride the aircraft

which are not so clearly visible.

The inside of tiie aircraft has, it is

believed, badly damaged and blood-

spotted seats, carpets and wall fin-

ings. Outside an toe ground on Sat-

urday afternoon there were more
than. 12 pairs of glasses, shoes,

clothes and wiwgMfm»w scattered

where theyhad been dropped at the

bottom of two inflated rubber es-

cape chutes by passengers fleeing

the aircraft in tbe dark. A child's

shoe was balanced on tiie rear flap

of one of the wings.

PresidentHa was speaking when
he returned from the non-aligned

summit in Harare at a time when
sharp differences of opinion are

building up over the handling cf the

crisis. They centre on the short pe-

riod on Friday night when the

Continued on Page 18

ffakbtan’s commando raid (dans*

Page 2

Some
current

questions
for property
investors...and

the answers,
Whatare the true requirements of

high technology occupiers?

Is accurate, detailed and extensive

information on property investment

performance readily available?

What is the Ukely impacton
commercial property of advancing

communications technology?

Dosurveyorappreciate the scope for
harnessingfarfonnation technology?

Drivers Jonas has recently been
working on astudy of "The
Accommodation Needs ofModem
Industry” for the Department of the
Environment.

Drivers Jonas is one of the firms

sponsoring Investment Property

Databank which already covers over

one-fifth ofUK institutional property

holdings.

Drivere Jonas has assisted British

Tblecom in establishing rites for over-

fiftyCellular radio installations.

Drivers Jonas has designedand
developed sophisticated computer
software systems forthe UK'S largest

institutional property investor;

On further thought

16 Suffolk Street. London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731 Telex: 917080
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Pakistan had planned raid on aircraft
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN KARACHI

PAKISTANI security forces
were preparing to mount a
commando raid* with US bach-
ing, a£ter ntidoight on Satur-

day night against the Fan
American jumbo jet which had
been hijacked on the tarmac at

Karachi Airport with 389
pa&eagm and staff aboard
some 18 hows earlier.

But the annj and police were
not sufficiently alert to be ready
to cope with the earlier emer-
gency which came before mid-
night As a result it took 15 to

20 minutes to reach the aircraft

after the hijackers opened fire

on passengers killing about 18
people and injuring more than
100.

This summary of the events
of Saturday night emerged from
conversations frith officials In
Karachi over the weekend as
Pakistan came under criticism
for Ms handling of the crisis

and different sections of the
country's police and security
forces vied with each other for
favourable newspaper publicity
before President Zla itf-Haq
returned last night from the
non-aligned summit la Harare.

Fortunately, all the passen-
gers and airline staff who had
not been killed in the sudden
burst of gunfire and grenade
explosions around 10 pm, had
escaped from the aircraft by

the time the police arrived

—

followed later by the country’s
crack commando corps. So in

petrospect security chiefs could
claim that the outcome was not
as disastrous as it might have
been If there had been a full
frontal commando assault with
the risk of higher casualties
caught in cross-fire.

The passenger probably most
relieved, and In some ways
surprised, to survive, was Mr
Michael Thextern, a 29-year-old

schoolteacher from London. He
bad been picked as the high-
jacker's second assassination
victim early in the day.
The stewardesses threw all

the TJS passports away and then
was the first British passport

holder they came to,” he said
yesterday. His brother died on
a glacier accident in northern
Pakistan three years ago. ”1
thought I was about to join
him."

Pakistan decided during
Saturday that the aircraft would
eventually have to be raided,
although it is believed that
some security chiefs hoped an
earlier event might trigger an
emergency which would end the
highjack—though they did not
prepare properly for that
eventuality.
"At some point during the

day the Government decided
not to let the plane go and

came to the US and asked if

we would back them if such
action led to violence,” said a
US official. The answer “Yes”
came quickly from the “highest

authority” in the US.
Three main reasons lay be-

hind the decision not to let the

aircraft go:

• One man bad been killed in
the morning so the highjackers
could not be relied on.

• The highjackers were heavily
armed with grenades, expolsives
and guns Which would endanger
the airport during the proposed
flight to Cyprus, even If the
hijackers had first unloaded all

passengers.

• Cyprus and other countries
had refused to accept the air-

craft. When pressed Cyprus had
said “no. no, hell no,” reported
the US official.

Earlier in the day Pakistan
had seemed keen to wash its

hands of the affair. But then a
choice was made between the
risk of losing lives on the
ground, or everyone and the
aircraft in the air.

Behearsing an assault with
mock raids on a Pakistan Inter-
national Airways jumbo started
in mid-afternoon on a remote
side of Karachi Airport Put
around the aircraft there were
only sharpshooters who, it is
though, may have mgpaged to

kill or injure one highjacker
through the cockpit window.
The army commandos were not
given te advance order to move
into readiness for an instant
alert

Tie left the tarmac virtually
empty when the passengers
were shot, the Air Vice Marshall
Mr Korshid Anwar Mina, Dir-
ector General of the Civil Avia-
tion Authority who described
what he saw about 10 pm as he
walked across the tarmac with
a Pan Am official after radio
contact had been lost and the
aircarft lights had gone off:

“We saw a stream of people
coming out of the plane, and one
of the first said: 'They are
shooting everyone indiscrimin-
ately.’

“We rushed to the nearest
(security) post and through the
megaphone we said “ where are
our people (the commandos).
They must come out' Appa-
rently no-one was there in the
vicinity at the time. I learned
later that they were some way
away."

It was after “ten to 15
minutes ” that he saw “ the first

cordons of people moving round
the aircraft

"

In another answer to reporters
he said: *We said the commandos
must come forward now as per
the plan. But as we learned

subsequently the
were not right there. They were
further away at that time
because they were sot just sit-
ting there all tile time."

There also were no steps for
the police or army to mount to
the aircraft, partly because of
fear of gunfire: “The ladder
was brought in 20 to 25 minutes
later because, you see, there
was firing going on from the
aeroplane,” said the Air Vice
Marshall. Because of this, com-
mandos eventually mounted in-
flated escape chutes. But. des-
pite training, they apparently
failed quickly to open an access
door under the aircraft

It then appears that after the
initial killings, the hijackers
stopped shooting, either because
they had no nearby ammunition
or because they knew they had
nothing to gain. They tried to
escape with the passengers.
Two were arrested later, one
masquerading as a passenger In
the terminal and one by a gate.

Last night key questions
remained unanswered: whether
the US pushed Pakistan into
switching from its soft approach
to a hard line, whether the
aircraft lights were intention-
ally turned off, and why
authorities failed to mount
effective co-ordination
leadership.

Synagogue
killings spark

massive hunt
By Oavfd Barchan! In Ankara

TUBKEYSSECUBCTtecesyus-
terd^ mounted (me oftiiemoriin-
tensive searches ever seen in this
uiiiilftf far fto iBWmwuHnn tmhtnfl

the killing of 23 worshippers at an
Istanbul synagogue on Saturday
Trwmfrng

Security measures were also

stepped up around all nonrinoclem
places of worship.

The two gunmen, who posed as
photographas to gidn entrance to
ft* *ynflgpgiif hoftnrff Bk»

wOTshippersintide with, automatic
weapons and grenades, them*
selves died on tbe spot, so there is

little evidence lor the police to go
an.

.
Inevitably ft is bring recalled that

in the lari majorArab terrorist ind-
dent in Turkey, tbe mppg of be
first secretary atthe Jordanian em-
bassy in Ankara last, year; the a*-

The Turkish press with few ex-

ceptions has echoed the outrage
and fury at the attack voiced by
Turkey’s leaders.

There was some speculation in
tbe press that fee raid might hove
been carried out in Istanbul either

to discredit Turkey or because of
the slight **pprnchrm*nt fa Tmkfch-
iknwK w&rtjffna fa recentmonths

Mediator absent

from SA review
BY ftETCft MOOTAGNONW LONDON

A REVIEW erfSouth Africa’s econo-

my under the terms of the debtre-

Transatlantic business
travellers...

I like it FlyingtheAtlantic inTWAk
Ambassador Class.

Itmakes flyingon businessa real pleasure. M
Justtookatthe business ofgettingon the

planeTW\makes itas effortless aspossible %

orncHi-smoking)settled evenleave &
theoffice!

Thinkofthetimeandtroublethat
sanies. §

OfcxnirselenjoyitWhooouldntlnthat
AmbassadorClasscabincomfortisthe
thing.Ah. peace! Itswonderful.

Thereyou are. sittingcomfortablyin
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cuisinetoback itup. Ife real,TWAAmerican,
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Weil, I sayto myself, I'm on business.

I deserve this sort of quiet comfort All

businesstravellersdo.

& Great thing is TWA flies to over 60
cities in the US. That makes it easyto

''^ get where you want to go. And to
enjoy the Ambassador
Class comfort that makes
business travel such
apleasure.
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...deservethe quiet comfort
of TWPisAmbassador Class.
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tor banks in March is going ahead
without the involvement of Dr Frite

Letdwfler, the Swiss mediator be-

tween Pretoria and its bankers.

Dr Leutwfler, formerly President

of the Swiss National Bank and
sow chairman of the Swiss engi-

neering group BrwraBcveri, had at

one stage been etpectad to chair

the review. Bat it is being carried

out histeed by a torfminal commit-

tee of 12 leading creditor banks
Snwtmri m Mm*** to jmptomgni tbe^tagwiTiwif.

Dr LeutwOerii lack of involve-

ment in the review has helped to
wwiBrin flut ha WOllM
quietly bow oat of the Sooth Afri-

can (febt negotiations following tbe

furore unleashed by a resignation

statement pnt out by a spokesman
in Switzerland last July whichwas
later rescinded.

A team of economists from tbe
committee jg due to re-

turn from South Africa ibis morn-
ing where it has been preparing a
report on tbe economic situation to

be lirtw +M- mimfli «t a
full camznfltee meeting in London.
The original purpose of tbe ejoer*

dee bad been to determine whether
South Africa's balance of payments

would pgmtt it to step y»W
nrenfr tn awStoc bank* nnnw to

S500m under the scope of the agree-

ro
Swewg,bMfcc«flp^caBytfV

tee Tpft* the weekend mat gran

the paynmatecJM

aSSMSS
of Sooth Africa being able to te-

crease its debt repapMfttt this

^Late last mouth Dr Chris State,

South Africa’s Director Gmtnl of

Hnaace, said Sooth Africa would

not seek to payments

freere to previously axxaaaadfatm*

of debt But, in a remark teat

dashed topes of eddittmal
.
money

being available to repay bank nans,

he added that the assumption that

the March agreement would leave

little room to add to tee country’s

reserves
lW proves to have been

realistic and correct." ^
Tbe committee com-

prises: Barclays, National Westmin-

ster, Standard Chartered, Credit

Suisse, Union Bank of Switaeriand,

Swiss Bank Corporation. Gummaa-
Deutsche Bank, Dreedner

Citibank, Manufacturers

Hanover and Morgan Guaranty.

Profits up at Band Bfetehaat

Bank, Frige 28

harms
Third World forum
BY VICTOR MALLET IN HARARE

IT WAS NOT a particolariy happy
25& birthday for tee Nbn-Aflgned
Movement (NAML Third World
leaders.. representing, more than
halfthe world'spopulation, but only
'a fraction of its military eco-

nomic resources, ended their week-
kmg stay in Zimbabwe yesterday
after a summitovershadowed by in-

fernal strife and by uncertainly

about tee wife at the Kti-member
grouping in tackfipg tire auperpow-

ers.

Libyan leader Colored Muammar
ftMbffi stole the show when he
called NAM an international farce

in a world which bad to be divided
into the two camps of liberation and
fatporinTicm Egypt promptly
that hewas mhaluM^.

Iran for the expulsion of
IraqfromNAM andsaidImp lead-

ersshouldbeexecuted.India sharp-
ly critidsed Fhkbtan and $d last-

ka, and accused Pakistani security

reacue hostages an hijacked US
jet in Karachi
NAM, comprising 99 countries

and two guerrilla groqps, the Pales-

tine liberation Organisation and
tiae South Wert Africa People's Or-
ganisation, proved itself an un-
wieldy body. Speaker after speaker
at the Harare conference centre
called for action rather than words,
but the outcome of tea summit was
inevitably more verbal than con-

crete.

Last week's summit, held in Ha-
rare to attention on tee
in southern Africa, called for miro-
datoxy and oomprdbmsive econom-
ic sanctions against South Africa,
lie meeting agreed to set up a fund
to help the black frontline states
likely to be severely affected by
sanctions and by possible South Af-
rican retaliation ag«fa«t the de-

A delegation of foreign ministers
win be sent to four of South Africa's

major trading partners - Britain,

tee US, Wert Germany and Japan

-

to press for sanctions:
niy»nn«wiwt W8S nnftthw suqOT

issue, and tee conference drafted a

letter to be seat to President Ron-
ald Keegan and Soviet leader Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, urging teem to

reduce intaoiatiopel

end the arms race. “Never before

has humanity been eo near to self-

destruction," the letter said.

Tbe West came under fire for the
imbalances in tee world economy
and its approach to the Third
World's enormous debt Non-
aligned leaders described the debt
burden as intolerable bat rejected
cate fay some members for mass de-

tentecm Ihefrobligations:The final

economic declaration, however,
added: The heads of state or gov-

ernment that... unless

urgent, just and durable solutions

were found by foe international

community, for soma of them those

obligations would become beyond
the capacities of their economies."

The declaration eaQed for mea-
sures to esse tire debt burden, in-

duffing the ibntting of debt service

payments to a suitable proportion
of export earnings, a coarse already
taken by Peru.
The former Tanranian President,

Mr Julias Nyerere, has meanwhile
teen appointed as bead of a com-
mission to promote co-operation be-
tween developizig countries.

The NAM, formally set up in Yu-
goslavia in 1961, remains uncertain
of its identity. The US and others
accuse tee organisation of pro-So-
viet Mas and certainly the rhetoric
was largely anti-American, with
conservative members often keep-
ing a low profile. But the Zimbab-
wean Prime Minister, Mr Robert
Mugabe, tee new chairman of tee
movement; and his predecessor, the
Indian Prime Minister, Mr Bafiv
Gandhi, both say It is impossible to
create an artificial or to
voice one criticism of the Soviet
Union for each attack on the US.

BlancpaiN

HOROLOGISTS
16NewBond Street, Mayfair,LondonW1Y9PF

Tet 01-493-5916
and at 22 RoyalExchange,EC3V3LP1^:01-626-7321
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Shortfall in revenue

threatens planned

EEC farm spending
SS!
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A... GAPING new bole has
opened up In the over-stretched
EEC budget for the current
year, likely to require further
painfOZ economies in farm
spending and restart old battles
between the. 12 member states.

Less' than two months after
cobbling together a balanced
Ecu 35bn C£24J5bn) budget for
1986, 'the 12 budget ministers
will be told today that their
revenues are likely to fall short
of the required amount by
Ecu 776m.
The belated calculation by the

European Commission is likely
to exacerbate

.
what already

promised to be an agonising
negotiating session to share
out the available cash for 1987.
.The main cause of the 198$

shortfall is die drop in customs
and excise revenues which the
member states automatically
contribute to the Community
budget
The d

S=l&M

drop in the dollar is one
factor dollar-denomlnated Im-
port prices are lower—and the
fall in oil prices is another. The
early introduction of tariff cats
under the Tokyo round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) has also
contributed.
The actual calculation is that

such revenues will fall by more
than Ecu l.lbn, counterbalanced
by an increase in contributions
by member states from value
added tax of more than
Ecu 300m.
The Commission is proposing

to meet the shortfall with what
officials admit is “ creative

accountancy **: assuming in

advance thatVAT payments will
be even better than estimated,
and hoping for further savings
chi the fans budget, such as new
sales of butter, to come to the
rescue.

Today's meeting of Budget
Ministers was supposed to con-
centrate on the 1987 budget, on
which they were deadlocked at

the end of July. There will be
little inclination to reopen the
old agonies over 1968.
The deadlock on 1987 spend-

ing—proposed by toe Commis-
sion to rise by 4.37 per cent to
Ecu 36.7bn—involves “ blocking
minorities " of member states at
each end of the spectrum.
The “ budget disciplinarians

like West Germany, the Nether-
lands and the UK want to keep
the increase in spending on
items like regional and social

policy and -industrial research to
barely 4 per cent. That would
allow toe European Parliament
to add toe same amount again
and keep toe final growth rate
to a “maximum rate** of 8J.
per cent.
The countries most likely to

benefit from such spending —
like Italy. Spain, Ireland and
Greece — want to take up the
full “ maximum rate,” which
would allow the Parliament to
push toe final growth up to more
than 12 per cent on non-
agricultural matters.
That deadlock is unresolved,

and is only likely to be com-
plicated by toe new hole in 1986.
Officials forecast negotiations
which could well last through
one night, if not two.

Martens hints at tax cuts

If finance package applied— p—
- i i

c» - -ji MR WILFRIED MARTENS, the
™ Belgian Prime Minister, held

• u - out the prospect of tax cuts if
' “ his centre-right coalition

T succeeded in implementing
-- V22 fully a controversial savings

asesj package adopted last month,
‘- '-.I’aat Beater reports from Brussels.

He told state television it

. JT may be po&vble to reduce the
‘"7 ,S.Z.. tax burden in 1988 or 1989 if

. „7 the BPrlflSbn (£3Jhn) package
was fully applied and a whole

’-•’—•as range of tax concessions to
u ZL33 special interest groups were

r X-E5 22E stopped.

\i
' *,-< -"_r His statement came as onions.

ZZ—3 which' have organised protests :

'
. since „jhe; . measures were

' outlined last spring, considered
r*s—i.. * response to the package

- - tz:sr. agreed by ministers in August. -

-- '
.' a; Whether Mr Martens1 four-

party coalition will face a “ hot
autumn*' of -unrest depends
largely on whether toe key
Christian union confederation,
linked to toe Social Christian
parties In the government,
decides to oppose toe package
and organise joint action with
Socialist unions.

The Government says the
savings, which will hit social
security,, education and public
services, are essential to put
debt-laden Belgium's finances on
a sounder footing.

Mir Martens made his
remarks on tax in response to'
a television viewer’s complaint
that' Belgium’s current tax
system hit married'

'

'couples
harder than, people who simply
live together.
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TOKYO
NON-STO P

From September, Japan Air Lines

increases its frequency ofnon-stop flights

from Europe to Japan.

So now you can fly non-stop from

London on Tuesdays and from Paris on
Saturdays and Sundays. And during the

busymonthofOctobertheThursdayflight
from Paris is also non-stop.

Convenient evening departures

mean that connections from other

European cities are easy and the journey

time ofundertwelve hours makes thisthe

fastest route to Japan. JAL also operates

from ten other European cities and has at

least 26 flights aweek to Japan.There is a
daily service from London and fcaris.

The fads are impressive. But ite our

serene efficiencyand traditionalJapanese

hospitality that make that one step to

Tokyo so pleasant

©
JAPAN AIRJUNES

Everything you expect and more.
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Tax row
poses threat

to Oslo

Government
By Fay Gfciter in Oslo

A ROW about a long-
promised reform of Norway's
income tax system could give
the country its second change
of government In less **** a
year.
Opinion polls show the

ruling Labour Party steadily
losing support, as the econ-
omic situation deteriorates in

the wake of falling oil and
gas prices. This had encour-
aged the three parties of
the former Conservative-led
coalition to bury their differ-

ences on the subject.
Normally, the Conserv-

atives1 two junior partners

—

Christian Democrats and
Centre Party—take a middle
of the road line on tax issues,
sometimes teawing closer to
labour than to the Conserv-
atives. Now, however, an
three former partners have
declared that they will not
accept a draft scheme put
forward last week by Mrs
Gro Harlem Bnmdtland’s
minority Labour Government,
which took power only last
May.
The Government must thus

Choose between amending its
proposals, to make them
acceptable to at least some
of the opposition parties, or
tabling the reform as it

stands and facing virtually
certain defeat when the
Storting (parliament) re-
assembles next

Labour's scheme aims at
shifting more of the tax
harden onto the country's
wealthier citizens. If Mrs
Bnmdtland **< her ministers
consent to water it down too
much, they will faee the
wrath of their own supporters
In the party «ui trade union
movement.

Many of the latter fed,
anyway, that Labour was
unwise to accept power when
it did—at a time when toe
economic crisis made
unpopular measures inevit-
able. They would not be
orry to see the coalition bade
In office in time to take the
blame for rising inflation
miJ growing unemployment,
which everyone expects.
Mr Rolf Presthus, Finance

Minister in the former
coalition, and the Conserva-
tive Party's candidate for
Prime Minister, sees the tax
issne as the quickest and
sorest way of ousting Labour.
In a speech on Saturday he
said Norwegians were
“ worried - and - disturbed ”

because they knew that “when
the Labour Party is in power;
the tax burden grows
heavier.”
• On the same day. one
opinion poll showed the Con-
servative Party level with
Labour for the first time
ever—with 353 per cent of
voter support. But another
poll — also published on
Saturday—gave toe Conserva-
tives only 323 per cent, com-
pared with 392 per cent for
Labour.
A change of government In

October would enable the
coalition to modify toe bridge*
for 1987, widely expected to

propose higher taxes, and
heavier public spending, than
the Conservatives can accept.

Thatcher faces

add rain talks
By Lucy KeBaway

“ACID RAIN” will be one of

the subjects discussed when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher visits

Oslo later this week for

talks with Mrs Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland, toe Norwegian
prime Minister.
The topic has been a long-

standing source of disagree-

ment . between toe two
countries. Norway and ether
Scandinavian countries claim
that “arid rain” pollution

from British cool-fired power
stations is 4»t»«gh»g their

forests takes and rivers, and
want filtering equipment to

be installed in all station

chimneys.
Britain has argued until

now that there is Insufficient

scientific evidence linking its

power stations to acid rain

to merit such an investment,
which would cost about
£23bn.

Direct role from Delhi
The north Indian state of

Jammu and Kashmir was
brought under direct rule

from New Delhi for the first

time yesterday after six

months? rule by the state

governor imposed beanse of

a political crisis. Reuter

reports from New Delhi.
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Reagan faces Congress showdown
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
who is scheduled to return to
Washington today from a three-
week vacation in California, is

faring a showdown with
Congress on US policy to South
Africa and congressional chal-
lenges to his trade and budget
priorities.

Both the Senate and the House
Of Representatives win also re-
convene today for a month-long
session wiefa both the Republi-
can and Democratic Parties see
as an opportunity to focus public
attention on those issues which
will help their parties in the
crucial mid-term elections in
early November when Republi-
can control of the Senate win
bang in the balance.

President Reagan, concerned

that if his party were to lose
control of the Senate his politi-

cal influence would be
severely weakened, is planning
to campaign actively on behalf
of hard-pressed Republican
candidates across the country.

His aides are already
appealing to voters to support
Mr Reagan in what they
describe as his last campaign,
one which they argue will help
determine how much of his
legacy remains when he retires
at toe end of his second term
in January 1989.
Finding a way to deflect the

pressure on Capitol Hill for
tougher actian against South
Africa without conceding to
demands for punitive sanctions,
which toe Administration

believes could do more harm
than good, promises to be one
of the trickiest tests.

Both chambers of Congress,
the Democrat-controlled House
and the Republican Senate,
have passed legislation aimed
at forcing the White House to
stiffen its stance. The punitive
House version of the bill which
would require, among other
things, corporate disinvestment
and a tirade embargo, is given
no chance of Congressional
approval.

Presidential priorities are
also under attack in the
unresolved debate over the 1987
budget. The Administration has
already conceded In its latest
forecasts that more action is

needed to meet the $154bn

target for the budget deficit

for 1987.

There is, however, not much
enthusiasm in Washington for

action to achieve this deficit

target which was laid down in

the Gramm - Rudman - Hoilings
budget reform law.

Many economists are warning
of potential damage to a strug-
gling economy if an effort were
made to reach the target now
that the deficit for 1S86 looks

. like hitting between $220bn-
5230bn. Their concerns are
heightened by fears that the
tax reform bill, assuming it is

passed in the next few weeks,
could have negative, short-term
effects on economic activity next
year.

Deng’s plans to retire

run Into opposition
DENG XIAOPING has said he
plans to retire next year as
China’s leader but is meeting
opposition to his plans, Reuter
reports from New York.

Deng, 82, also said in an
interview on the CBS News
programme “60 Minutes” broad-
cast in the US last night that
he would be willing to meet Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, if Moscow would help
arrange the withdrawal of
Vietnamese troops from Kam-
puchea.

He said it would be better
for the sake of political con-
tinuity that he should step
down rather than die in office.

“Personally I would like to
retire early but this is a very
difficult question,” Deng told
interviewer Mike Wallace in
Peking on September 2.

“I believe personally that if

I retire when I am still around

this is better for the demonstra-
tion of the continuity of exist-

ing policy and this is also in
keeping with my personal be-
lief which I have cherished all

along,” he said.

Asked about an interview five
years ago in which he told an
Italian journalist he wanted to
retire in five years. Deng said:
“To be quite frank I am try-
ing to use my persuasion on
other people: That is to say I
am going to retire at the party’s
13th Congress next year.
Deng said the main obstacle

in Sino-Soviet relations was
Vietnam’s presence in Kam-
puchea.
“The main thing is. if the

Soviet Union can contribute to
the withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from Kampuchea, this
will remove the main obstacle
in Sino-Soviet relations,” he
said.

Papandreou determined to

press on with austerity
BY ANDR1ANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

THE GREEK Socialist Govern-
ment is determined to apply an
economic austerity programme,
launched a year ago, in 1985,
Irrespective of the political

cost, Dr Andreas Papandreou,
the Prime Minister, said in an
economic policy speech on
Saturday.

The Prime Minister called on
both workers and businessmen
to relinquish the attitude that
“the state can and must be
charitable in the face of every
difficulty.”

He delivered his speech at
the opening of toe annual
Salonika trade fair, an
occasion which Dr Papandreou
used last year to announce a
two-year economic stabilisation
programme designed to reduce
Greece’s high inflation and
domestic and external deficits.

Municipal elections are due
next month which will give on
indication of how big a dent
the socialists have suffered in
their popularity as a result of
their 1985 economic U-turn.
The Prime Minister said toe

Covemment expects to achieve
its set target of a 16 per cent
inflation rate, a Sl.Tbn f£1.15bn)
current account deficit and a
reduction of the public sector
borrowing requirement by 4 per- i

centage points of GDP by the
[

end of this year.
He said that in the first seven !

months of 1986, the budget
deficit was reduced by 26 per
cent, or Drs 76bn (£383m),
relative to the same period the
previous year. Consumer prices
increased by 82 per cent, and
the current account deficit was
reduced by 38 per cent, or
$813m.

Party lets

Nakasone

stay on for

another year
By tan Rodger In Tokyo

Mr YASUHIRO NAKASONE.
Japan’s prime minister, has won
the agreement of his fellow

Liberal Democratic Party
leaders to remain in office for

another full year.

Mr Nakasone’s second term as

LDP president—a post he must

hold if he is to be Prime Min-
ister-ends on October 31, and
current party rules prohibit a
third term. However, following

his big election victory last July,

party leaders agreed that his

wish to remain in office for

some additional period would
have to be respected.

Under the agreement reached
on Friday by leaders of the five

main LDP factions, toe party's

rules will be changed to permit
a one year extension of a presi-

dent's term with the approval
of two thirds of the LDP Diet
members.
The LDP Diet members will

vote on the proposal at a meet-
ing on Thursday, the day the
Diet reconvenes for a special

session.

• Japan has its first woman
political party leader following
the landslide victory of Ms
Tokako Doi in the contest for

the chairmanship of the Japan
Socialist Party (JSP).

Ms Doi, a former lecturer In

constitutional law at Dosbisha
University in won 83 per
cent of the roughly 70,000 votes
cast by party members. There
was only one other candidate.
The party's previous chair-

man, Mr Masashl Ishlbashi.
resigned after toe JSP*5 poor
showing in toe July election.

The JournalisAlso
Readfbrlts

4 The Wall Street Joumal/Europe has
always given its readers a lot ofnumbers.

How else could it have developed its

unmatched reputation for comprehensive

coverage ofworld financial markets?

But it is not read only for the facts

and figures. It is also read for the way it is

written.

The writing is precise, yet vivid;

economical, yet detailed.

And not by coincidence.

The style ofthe reporting reflects im-

portant qualities inThe Journal’s character

Its command of the language demon-
strates its command of the subject matter

Nowhere else will you find business and
economic news so clearly presented.

In the same way the freshness ofthe

imagery is evidence of a freshness of per-

spective. Even when reporting the most,

commonplace stories, The Journal reveals

unexpected dimensions.

In short, you will find The Journal is

absolutely indispensable both for what it

says, and forhow it says it

And if you’re searching for figures of

speech, that’s nothyperbole.

It’s a promise.
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Talks on Gatt A question of patent unfairness

round fail to

find agreement
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

DISAGREEMENT persists -

among among the. EEC, US,
Canada and Japan on how to

handle the hey areas of the
forthcoming round of trade
liberalisation talks in the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

Three days of quadrilateral

talks in Sintra, Portugal, de-

scribed by Mr Willy de Clercq,
EEC Commissioner for Inter-

national Trade, as “helping to
understand the reasons behind
our respective positions " failed

to produce consensus on
approaches to important issues.

These are the reduction of
farm export subsidies, trade in
services, which the US insists
must be part of the next Gatt
round, and Japan’s continuing
large trade surplus.

However, after the talks, Mr
de Clercq said: “Among our-
selves there is a very large con-
sensus on objectives and sub-
stance. We obviously have a
different perception on a few
problems.'*

Mr Hagime Tamnra
, Japan's

Minister for International
Trade and Industry, stressed
that in bis view the Gatt was
not the place to discuss such
issues as the Japanese trade
surplus.

Mr Gtovton Yeutter, the US
Special Trade Representative,
forecefolly repeated his
country’s insistence that unless
agriculture, services and other
top US priorities, such as intel-

lectual property (protection of
patents), were written to his
country’s satisfaction into the
new Gatt negotiations there will
either be no sear round or the
US will not be a part of it

US officials made it (dear

they will not relent on their
stand that the EEC, whatever
negotiation of farm policy and
farm export subsidies, must
help to draw up Gatt rules to
end farm export subsidies.
They consider that EEC

ministers have so far made
little progress in dealing with

World trade win grow more
chaotic unless agricultural

trade policies become less

protectionist. Hr Richard
Lyng, US Department of

Agriculture Secretary warned,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton: “The status quo cannot
hold," he said. "If we do not
make world agricnlture trade
freer and fairer. It will net
stay as it Is today. It will

certainly grow more chaotic.”

the distortions of the Common
Agricultural Policy and believe
that if sufficient external
pressure is brought to bear,
EEC members must bow to the
world’s fanning crisis.

Reminded in Sintra that the
US will withdraw from the Gatt
round if opposition, led by
Brazil and India, keeps trade
in services off the agenda, the
EEC has been trying to come to
terms with the militant
developing countries on ways in
which new Gatt Issues may be
handled.

The US believes that by the
end of the meetings in
Uruguay, Brazil can probably
be persuaded to drop its

opposition.

On sensitive political themes,
the Sintra meeting found con-
sensus. The participants would
not welcome participation by
the Soviet Union in the Gatt,
not only because of its central-
ised economy but because of
fears that it would politicise
Gatt issues.

The participants do not
believe the Gatt should be used
as a forum for retaliatory
action against a country such
as South Africa. This position
was expressed because of a
move by a h«idfini of African
countries to have South Africa
excluded from the Gatt round
if sanctions are Imposed inter-

nationally.

ONE OF the contentious ques-

tions to be decided by world
trade ministers when they meet
in Uruguay next week la

whether the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
should attempt to negotiate
rules to curb the abuse of
patents, copyrights and trade
maite.

Counterfeiting of goods—
frinn handbags to pharma-
ceuticals to car parts—is big
business, estimated by the US
International Trade Commission
to have cost US companies alone
as much as $2Qbn (£L3.4bu) in
lost sales at home and abroad
in 1884.

Patents granted in one
country may be unenforceable
in another, while breach of
copyright— of books, taped
music, films, or computer soft-

ware—has became endemic.

As weU as financial loss, the
infringement of so-called intel-

lectual property rights has
created enormous resentment in
the developed world as manufac-
turers watch the return on big
product development budgets
sllip from their grasp.

It has undoubtedly reinforced
the case of protectionists in the
US and elsewhere who argue
that their home markets should
be closed to competitors who
do not trade “ fairly." The
US Administration has led the
campaign for Gatt to negotiate
over the problem.

It is one of three new issues,

along with trade in services and
freedom of trade-related foreign
Investment, that the US sees as
imperative for modernising the
system.

The Administration has been
pushed by a powerful coalition

of computer, chemical and auto-

Launching the
new round

mobile manufacturers, the
Intellectual Property Commit
tee, which dalms piracy is

undermining their competitive-
ness and distorting world trade.

“It may take up to 10 yean
and 9100m to bring a pharma-
ceutical product to market,"
says a recent paper from the
committee.
“But a chemist with an MA

degree can duplicate the pro-
duct and, if not legally con-
strained, could produce the drug
in sufficient quantities to pre-
empt the legitimate drug from
the market"
Dissatisfaction reaches far

wider than the US. Last month,
the International Chamber of
Commerce, with member firms
in 58 countries, called on
governments to make the pro-
tection of intellectual property
“ a matter of high importance in
international discussion “ and
brought on to the Gatt agenda.
There are several conventions

covering intellectual property
rights: the Paris Convention of
1883, which sets out minimum
standards for national legisla-

tion; the Universal Copyright
Convention of 1952; the Patent
Co-operation Treaty of 1970 and
the charter of the World Ixrtel-

Christian Tyler, our
Trade Editor, on

growing resentment

in the developed
world about the
infringement of

so-called intellectual

property rights

lectual Property Organisation
(Wipe), established by the
United Nations in Geneva 12
years ago. The General Agree-
ment contains scattered refer-

ences Justifying measures that
protect patents, trademarks and
copyright.

But the conventions are far
from universal. Nor is there any
mechanism for enforcing the re-
quirements, according to multi-
national companies and their
allies in Western governments.
US multi-nationals have iden-

tified 10 countries where they
say the bulk of the copyright
abuses occur: Singapore,
Taiwan, Indonesia, South Korea,
the Philippines, Malaysia, Thai-
land, Brazil, Egypt and Nigeria.
US officials are trying to nego-
tiate bilateral controls with
some of these countries.
Attempts to persuade govern-
ments to stamp on the pirates
voluntarily, however, have had
limited success, manufacturers
say.
One explanation is that In

many parts of the Orient the
concept of intellectual property
rights is not recognised.
Western businessmen complain,
for example, that ffofa***

customers will pay for the

equipment hut expect to obtain

the know-how far nothing.

Leading developing countries
fa Gatt. such as India,

Brazil, Argentina and Nigeria,

are resisting the idea of trade
rules for intellectual property.
They soy the Gatt has no juris-

diction in the field and that the
UN agency is the right forum.
They foresee that their manu-

facturers' exports to rich
markets might be curbed in re-
taliation for failure to control
the counterfeiters or to giant
longer-running protection for
Western inventions.

There is also a danger that
their access to the foreign tech-
nology on which they depend
might be unfairly denied them
once Gait rules permitting re-
taliation were in place.

"Because of this disagree-
ment. the Swiss-Colomhian draft
agenda for Uruguay, which has
majority support, puts brackets
round its proposal for negotia-
tion on the topic. It wm be
for ministers to explore whether
language can he found to allow
the brackets to be removed.
The text lays down three

negotiating objectives on Intel- i

lectual property: to promote
wider and more effective appli-
cation of international stand-
ards; to ensure enforcement
does not create barriers to
legitimate trade; and to “clarify
and elaborate rules and
disciplines.”

It also talks of a framework
of principles and rules for
trade in counterfeit goods, re-

ferring to the draft anti-counter-

feit code drawn up at the end
of the Tokyo round in 1979. It

says negotiations would be
“without prejudice” to initia-

tives taken by Wipo or else-

where.

US and EEC settle row on steel and citrus trade
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE US and EEC have finally

settled their differences over

European exports of semi-

finished steel products and
imports of US citrus products.

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Special Trade Representative

and Mr Willy de Clercq, EEC
Commissioner for International
Trade, at a meeting in Sintra,
Portugal, agreed formally to
Implement, from September 15,
the arrangements on semi-
finished steel products reached
in July.

EEC semi-finished steel

products were piling up in

European ports and US citrus

exports were unable to miter
the Community because these
arrangements bad not been put
Into effect.

Under the arrangement, the
EEC will be able to export
300,000 tonnes of semifinished
steel to the US between
September 15 and December 31
thfg year.

In 1987, 1988 and 1989 the
community will be able to
export 620,000 tonnes, 640,000
tonnes and 520,000 tonnes
respectively.

The EEC will lift restrictions

on imports of the US
.
citrus

products into the community
which had been imposed during
the dispute.

Mr de Clercq said the settle-

ment was a good omen for the
next round of US-EEC negotia-

tions for a permanent settle-

ment over the effects of the
community's enlargement on US
farm exports.

These tantu are likely to be
tough- US farmers are losing
billions of dollars in wheat,
corn end oilseed exports to
Spain and Portugal as these two

new EEC members switch to
community grain.
Portugal and Spain are among

the world's largest Importers of
US grain; In a bad agricultural
year, Portugal buys -almost flbn
(f66Sttn) worth from the US.
There is strong pressure on

the Reagan Administration from
the US farming community to
do whatever it can about the
loss of this market.
Furthermore there ere signs

that neither Spam nor Portugal
is pleased at having to switch to
EEC grain, which means expen-
sive conversion of mills and
cattlefeed.

Oil consumption up

sharply in
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

OIL supply is likely to exceed
demand by 2.6m barrels a day
during the third quarter of this

year, according to the Inter-

national Energy Agency, based
in Paris.

The agency’s Monthly Oil

Market Report, published today,
shows a sharp increase in oft

consumption during the summer,
outstripped by an even larger

rise in production.
Oil consumption in industria-

lised countries rose in the
second quarter by 42 per cent,

to 3.8m barrels a day after a 1
per cent rise in the first.

Assuming a 4 per cent Increase

in the third quarter, consump-
tion for the first nine months of

the year will be 2.5 per cent
higher than last year.

Meanwhile, oil supply since

June has risen sharply from
about 47Am barrels a day to

49Bm barrels in July/August.
The increase is mainly cue to a

rise in Saudi Arabian output of

about 1.2m barrels and to higher
output from the North Sea as

early summer maintenance work
was finished.

After producing heavily

summer
throughout July and August,
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries Is expected
to cut production this month by
3m barrels to 16.8m barrels a
day, in accordance with its

temporary quota agreement,
which came into force on Sep-
tember 1.

The main cause of the in-

crease in oil consumption is

heavy consumer stockbuilding,

in particular of heating olL If

this is followed by destocking
in the fourth quarter, the LEA
says that its forecast of 8.5 to
44 per cent consumption
growth for the past three
months may prove too high.
Of the 24m barrels imbalance

between supply and demand, ex-
pected this quarter, only OJSm is

accounted for by higher stocks.

The XEA attributes the gap to

higher production in the Middle
East

Oil prices are likely to stick

at $15 a barrel throughout next
year as a result of production
cuts, says the September World
Trade Forecast published today
by the Economist Intelligence

Unit

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo market comes
out of the doldrums
BY KEVIN BROWN, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE IMPROVEMENT in the

long-depressed dry cargo

market built up rapidly last

week, bearing out brokers’

predictions that rates would
continue to rise.

The tanker market was also
unexpectedly active, with good
volumes of trade in all the
leading markets despite the
closure of the New York market
for a holiday on Monday and
fears that charterers had
covered the bulk of their
programmes.

Activity In the dry cargo
market was helped along by
operators expecting growth in

the grain and coal trades, and
brokers said there was intense
timecharter interest in 60,000
to 80,000 deadweight tonnes
Panama* bulk carriers.

Denholm Coates, the London
shipbroking firm, said dry
cargo rates bad surged ahead,
reaching $12.50 a ton for grain
shipments from the US to
Japan, a rise of $2 following an
increase of 9L50 in the previous
week.
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Japan aud
US in deal

on defence
By bn Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN has finally approved
the sale of two types of

military technology to the
US, thus breaking its long-
time ban on military exports.

The first two deals Involve
Toshiba and Ishikarwajtma-
Harfma Heavy Industries.

The move was foreseen
three years ago' when the
countries agreed to

exchange military technolo-

gies. Observers then expected
the US immediately to go on
a technology shopping spree
in Japan.

A US study group in 1984
identified 16 Japanese tech-

nologies, including semicon-
ductors, voice recognition
systems and new materials, in
which the US would be
interested.

There have however, been
obstacles on both sides.

Japanese and US defence
equipment makers have been
reluctant to share their most
advanced technologies and the
Japanese Government has
been sensitive about the
political impact of being seen
as an arms merchant.

The country's ban on
military exports has been a
cornerstone of its post-war
defence policy.

In the early 1980s, the US
put increasing pressure on
Japan to reciprocate military
technology transfers and In
November 1983 Japan agreed
to make the US exempt from
its export ban policy.

Threat to US grape harvest
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRJ

CALIFORNIA’S wine grape
harvest is threatened by a
strike among workers who
have vowed to bring the $&Sbn
(£3.7bn) industry to a halt if

they cannot settle a wage
dispute.
The strike comes as grape

growers in the state’s premium
wine producing regions, the
Napa and Sonoma valleys, are
jeglnning their harvests. Qnly
about 25 per cent of the wine
jrape harvest has so far been
crushed, according to the state

Food and Agriculture Depart-
ment
Growers are increasingly

concerned that delays caused
by the impasse between the
wineries and workers could
.-uin their crops.

The strike, which began a
•aonth ago at a few small
wineries, spread last week to
line wineries including Alma-

den Vineyards, the second
largest producer in the state.

About 1^00 winery workers
are on strike.

So far, however, the state’s

largest wine producer, E. 4 J.
Gallo, has not been affected-

Attempts to settle the dispute
through a federal mediator
failed last week. No new talks

are scheduled.
At the root of the dispute

is an attempt by the wineries

to cut costs in the face of
competition from foreign wines.
Workers have been asked to

accept pay rote and reductions

in benefits. To date they have
agreed only to a small wage cut

California grape growers
subsidised French and

Italian wine has been sold in

the US for less than hall the
cost of production. They
recently won an appeal to the

US Court of International Trade

to have their unfair trade
charges investigated by the US
International Trade Commis-
sion, which could impose
dumping duties on the Euro-
pean wine if dumping was
round to have occurred.
• Czechoslovakia has agreed to

buy $lm of Cyprus wine this

year to help drain a wine lake
fed by a Soviet crackdown on
alcoholism, Cyprus officials said
yesterday. Renter repots from
Nicosia.
They said a trade accord

would be signed this week when
a Czechoslovak trade delegation

visits four major wine pro-

ducers.
In a - statement announcing

the visit, the Czechoslovak Am-
bassador, Ladislav Skerfk, cal-

led the proposed deal “ a contri-

bution of the Czechoslovak gov-
ernment to the Cyprus
economy.

Italy balance of trade surplus doubles
BY JOHN WYUS IN ROME

THE improvement in Italy's

balance of trade continued in
July when the surplus was
more than twice as high as a
year ago.

Largely, bat not entirely, due
to the fall in world oil prices,

the much better trading per-
formance promises to cut the
balance of payments deficit by
as much as two-thirds by the
end of this year compared to
1986.

The surplus in July rose from
L50Sbn (£27(L5m) last year to
Llv&Oon. The value of energy

Imports fell by 49 per cent so
that total imports were only L4
per cent higher at L12.4J.0bn.
Exports, meanwhile, rose by 64
per cent to LlSASOhn.

In the first seven months, the
trade deficit has been cut by
two-thirds to L5^24bn from
L16£72ba compared to a year
ago. This has been helped by a
good performance by Italian

exports—the trade surplus on
non oil goods having risen by
25 per cent from L6,706ton to

L8,418bn.

Italy’s generally sunny

economic mood was boosted last

week by cuts in banking prime
rates charged to the highest
quality bonrowesa- These were
settling on Friday at about 13
per cent after major banks, led

by tiie Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro and the Banco di Roma,
announced redactions of 0.5 or
0.75 per cent .

The cuts reflect both falling

inflation and money market
rates, but to most Italian

borrowers real interest rates

remain among the highest in
Europe at between 7 per cent
and 9 percent

Leipzig exhibitors face straggle
BY LESLfiE COUTT IN LEIPZIG

REGULAR western exhibitors
at the biannual Leipzig Fair,
the largest East-West trade
event, are used to climbing a
Slippery slope. The latest uphill
struggle companies face in win-
ning orders has been created
by the collapse of oil prices in
the West but they are refusing
to succumb to pessimism.

The fall in oU prices has
meant sharply declining hard
currency revenues for the
Soviet Union which depends on
fuel exports for 80 per cent of
such earnings.

Moscow’s East European
partners who are active re-
exporters of Soviet oil and
sellers of oil products and
chemicals in the West, are also
feeling the full impact of low
prices for their products. This
is reflected in shrinking Come-
con exports to leading Western
trading partners.

Western businessmen
gathered in Leipzig last week
were thus fervently hoping that
oil prices will rebound before
Comecon is forced to further
restrict its purchases.

But Mr Paul van Fottels-
berghe of Belgium's Solvay
Chemicals points out that the
present slump in East-West
trade Is far from reaching
crisis proportions. The crisis
was in the 1970s,** he explains,

“when we sold them too much."

Western chemical companies,
which were out in strength at
the Leipzig autumn fair, have
noted that low oil prices have
affected them less thaw their
Eastern customers.

The East Europeans buy
Soviet oil at a price based on
a sliding five-year average of
world prices and as a result
East European prices are much
higher than in the West
The greatly reduced prices

for basic chemicals in the West
has led to a drop In the value
of Western sales to Comecon,
but not necessarily in profit-

ability- Prices for specialty
chemicals have been far less
affected and Eastern European
demand is still strong.

Sales to East Germany by
West Germany’s leading chemi-
cal companies, for example.

fell 18 per cent In the first

half of the year but their re-

presentatives note that this

had not greatly affected earn-
ings.

Companies such as Hoechst
and BASF which have a volume
of between DU 200m £51m) and
DM 300m in annual trade with
East Germany buy nearly as
much in chemicals from it as
they sell.

’ As a result of the ’ lower
dollar. US chemical companies
are offering fierce competition
to the European majors on the
East German market
They are said to be selling

fertilisers, conveyor belting and
other fibres at up to 50 per cent
below the prices of their Euro-
pean competitors.

The situation for Western ex-

porters of plant and equipment
to Comecon is, however, more
iHflfigtilt.

Uhde, the West German
engineering company which is

heavily engaged in the Soviet
Union and East Germany, lost a
potential contract to build a
fibres plant In the Soviet Union,

for orders

which has postponed several

large projects in the new Five-

Year Plan because of uncer-

tainty over oil prices.

Kiupp says that its orders
from the Soviet Union and
other Comecon countries are
naming at “an average to a
reduced level," but that it

again hopes to sell about
DM llthn in steel and plant to

East Germany this year and to

buy about DM 110m in East
German machinery.
West German bankers in

Leipzig admit that Moscow's
seating down of investment pro-

jects was a disappointment.

As late as the beginning of
th(« year, Soviet officials had
Chosen several West German
companies to build plants,

mainly in the chemical and
automobile sectors, and talks

were under way with German
banks on financing

But West German bankers
point out that, the Soviet deci-

sion to postpone large invest-

ments was a “sensible one" and
that scaled-down projects may

,

be revived in the Five-Year:
Plan,
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i^ INCOMING- Labcra govern-'
menJfwfll providethe ininwH Heve-
nae wtth mare staff and give them
fl* taaf of reducing the scope for
fegitinuite tax avoidance Edwines.

m addition to with illegal

tax dodges. 7

A po-Scy -statement drawn qp fay

Labour's;National Executive Com-
mittee (NEC) for subntissirai to the
party's animal conference -which

opens ^ Blackpool on September
29proposes “a dmnpdcwn on fringe
benefits, tax evasion and tax avoid-
ance." ...
While looking to this area to pro-

vide avaluable additional source of
revenue, die NEC has introduced a
marked note of caution over the
timing of already promised to-

creases in expenditure on social se-

curity.

In sharp contrast to a recent spe-
cific statement by Mr Wichad
Meaner, the party's shadow social

services secretary.
.
pledging that a

costly upraiing package would fear

tore to ths'fintbudgetT ofthe next

Labotv gooernmmt, toe policy

nbrim^iit does no more ™n ac-

cord “high priority* to protecting
and jmjwywing riniit benefit hi its

first year rf office.

Proposals for redistributing toe

tax burden so that it neighs more
heavily tax toe high*'

- jwm, includ-

ing restricting the refief on. mort-
gage interest paid byhome owners

to toe standard rate of income tax

only. of a
wealth tax, are reaffirmed.

Other changes in the. tax struc-

ture which the conference will be
invited to endorse provide for:

tight-

ening regime for gwtnq

and intro-

duction o£ a. new reduced rate band
of income tax for the low-paid, and
the reimposition of a cnmprehen-
sive tax on capital transfers.

The proviso “as resources allow”
governs'the timing of a wide range
of improvements in social security

provision.

The NEC statement envisages
that a "substantial wiwwhw of jobs"
win be created in the Inland Reve-

nue to mount the new drive against
tax avoidance and evasion.

It is claimed toot the cost of

swelling toe ranks of toe CSvil Ser-

vice for this purpose will be ex-

ceeded “many times" by the accre-

tions to the Treasury’s coffers re-

sulting from limiting fhf r opportuni-

ties for tax avoidance and evasion.
Resolutions calling for the pha-

sing out of nuclear power station?
dominate the conference agn-nda-
They pose a potential threat to

toe post of Dr Jack Cunningham,
tiie shadow environment secretary.
Dr Cunningham, a dose ally erf Mr
Neil Kmnnc.lr the Inborn* leader,

and an eloquent advocate of the use
of rmetear power for civil purposes
provided there are adequate safe-

guards, is assured of support from
the union leaders anxious to pre-
serve the jobs of members in

the TWK*iftfir industry.

Public sector warned on pay
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

Mlhlitfl'RBfi are waning for mnrp
determined efforts to ensure that,

where the Government Is the direct
employer, any increases negotiated
in toe coming pay round are kept
more closely in fine with the level of
Tnffatinn

Same categories of civil servants
are likely to be told that, if they do
succeed in obtaining rises winch
cannot be iwitxiiiwi »»Bim the an-

nual budget allocated for the run-
ning of their rfppmifa!wnfri

j
i-jiijt in

staff are likely to follow. -

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Paymas-
ter General spokesman

for tiie Department of Employment
in the House of flmwmnm, under-
filled at the weekend the need for

the Government to show “determi-
nation" in the coming pay round as
the nation’s largest employer.

.
Hiii comments rignaiitv? the

launching of an offensive by Cabi-
netministers angeredby whatthey
regard as the excessive settlements
- averaging 7J5 per cent - which
characterised the bargaining period
now to an
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe

Prime Minister, Mr Nigel Law-
son,the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, have protested in recent

speeches that the success achieved
by the. Government in containing
jnflatinn has been dissipated to a
largeextentby excessive pay setfle-

ments which have prevented em-
ployers making as large a contribu-

tion as the Government fa»4 hoped
to nnwwpi^yiwpnt by tak-

ing on more labour.

At toe same time, Ministers are
TTiwWng jt rhw Unit the Govern-
ment no intention of returning
.to what they describe as “an institu-

tionalised Incomes policy” or of sea-

ting a specific pay “norm" to be ap-
plied to all those in its rfn-ect em-
ploy-

Redundant workers reject job offer
BY USA WOOD

THE MAJORITY of workers at a
machine tool factory which is to be
closed have rejected an offer to

move more than 200 miles to new
jobs offered by their employer.

TI MiwWnft Tools, which is to

dose its Blaydxm plant, Tyne and
Wear in north-east England, gave

tiie 440-strong workforce first

«*han«» of 190 jobs which the com-
pany is at its Coventry

plant in the Midlands.
Although unemployment in Tyne

and Wear is above toe national av-

erage, only 20 people have taken up
the offer of permanent jobs in the
Midlands while about 30 are to
morettereonshort-terncontracts.

.

Mr Lawrie Izzard, operations di-

rectorofthemachine took division,

said: "He view ftat we hove per-
ceived is that a lotof the workforce

have been fiving in this area for a
tong tin™*, they have their families

here and moving is more than they
are prepared to do.We are very dis-

appointed that not more people

have come forward butwe are sym-
pathetic to people’s wishes."

U Machine Tools, a subsidiary of

TI, the diversified engineering
group, is having no difficulties in
friKng toe new places in Coventry
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Building

materials

run short
By Andrew Taylor

A BIG increase in private boose-

bnflfflnfc particularly in the

south <®f England, b creating

blocks used by house-

butidere to construct toe inner

waHs of new homes.

Thermalite and Cdeon, which
between them control more than

80 per cent of the aerated Mock
market, are quoting up to 12
weds for defivery in the south.

They are wanting customers to

plan ahead and to give ss much
notice as possible of require-

So far horaebuSdea my that

shortages have not held up work.

Nonetheless toe problems Illus-

trate the pen at which new pri-

vate housebuilding has acceler-

ated Alt nnwiMf, particularly In

the south-east.

According to the Environment
Department, the nnnher of new
private hoiiies stilted In May,
June and July was 15 per cent
nwro than hi da aamo three

months last year.

in some regions the rate of in-

crease has been modi higher.

Costain Homes, which operates

mostly in the sonto csst, south-

west and Midlands says that,

despite bad weather esafier this

year, it expects to start work on
mere than 2309 private homesin
190S - an increase of more than
17 per cent on 198S.

Ceken and ThennaBte, al-

though they have stepped up
production, lave been unable to

meet fully the *wn«i«l fur aerat-

ed concrete blocks.

Celcon says that in Hay, June
and July it prodneed 12 per cent
more Mocks than Jn same three

month* last yter.

Motor trade counts the cost of

record summer sales bulge
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE estimated extra cost to the
UK's four main car makers and
their dealers of meeting Augusts
record car series bulge was at feast

£50m, based on submissions made
by toe manufacturers to the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and Trad-

ers (SMMT).

The total of 382315 cars sold was
about 10,000 more than the SMUT
was expecting.

The new peak has lest metre ur-

gency to efforts being made by the
SMMT and toe retailers’ body, the

Motor Agents Association, to find a
compromise on a new registration

systan which might make the

bulge more manageable, yet with-

out reducing the year’s total sales.

The two sides have scheduled a'
meeting for September 17 for new
foTTrc on the issue. In the meantime
they have backed away from con-

flict over the choice of an alterna-

tive month by agreeing to reconsid-

er their own and each other’s posi-

tions.

The SMMT had urged toe adop-

tion erf the prefix change to October
1, starting with the E plate next
year - a move already accepted by"

the Department of Transport. The
MAA had bitterly protested the de-

cision, calling Instead for a change
on JulyL
Both ijidm? are to reduce

the high level of costs associated

with servicing the month's niw
boom engendered by the prefix, and
which arises from increased manu-
facturing. stockholding and other

In statistics submitted to the

SMMT coveringtheAugust 1985 pe-
riod - when 8,000 fewer care were

than during last month — the

UK “big four” (Ford, Vauxhall, Aus-
tin Rover and Peugeot/Talbot) be-

tween them claimed additional
miiniifartiimig costs of £2JSm asso-

ciated with overtime working. They
also claimed C3.1m in higher war-
ranty costs through less satisfacto-

ry pre-delivery inspections of cars

nnd £20.4m in extra stockholding

costs, for a total of E2ft.Im.

They tabulated it cost their deal-
ers £21m in extra storage and fir

nancmg costs, and Cl.6m in over-
time to handle the flood of pre-de-
livery inspections.

Infliitinn wnrl ^ Volume

still this year trill have taken these

figures well over £50m.

Even then, the SMMT points out
the figures the costs borne

by importers, and any short-time

working which might follow in the

putnTTTn shmikt a manufacturer

have over-estimated the size of the

August market

What the SMMT does stress is

that every alternative appears to

have its pros and cons.

But what it has now done is cal-

culate the cost and sales volume im-

plications of changing to each of the

four other month*; which have been

proposed.
The one calculation it has not

mede relates to total abolition of a
yearly identifier, to which the

Home Office is opposed, declaring

that the prefix helps the police.

By the SMMTs calculations, a
change to October 1 would cost the
least, and create the smallest bulge.

However, the SMMT acknowl-

edges that dealers are legitimately

concerned about their ability to dis-

pose of trade-ins during winter

months in toe event of a snitch to

October L

Commercial vehicle sales down
AUGUST failed to produce any res-

urgence in the UK commercial vehi-

cles market, which has stagnated
this year after a long, slow recovery
from the recession in 1981, John
Griffiths writes.

Statistics from the Society of Mo-
tor Manufacturers and Traders
show Augusts 35,095 commercial
vehicle registrations to be down
It SR par wnt nn ft* ywwa mmrtfi nf

last year.

Sales In tins year's first eight

months, at 198330, were just 032
per cent ahead of last year’s figure

of 198,402.

August, when the new registra-

tion prefix is introduced, is less
gignTfipant to the commercial vehi-

cle industry to carmakers.
But it Is still one of the strangest

months, accounting for about

12per centof a typical year’s sales.

The current sales plateau is parti-

colariy discomfiting to UK manu-
facturers, whose production has
been dedining in toe face of rising

imports.

Importers took 4312 per cent of
the market last wmwth, gp from
4L30 per cent in the year-ego peri-

od. This brought their yesAodste

share to 39.99 per emit, compared
with IMS percentH thetrend con-

tinues, 1988 will marie the first year

towhich imparts breakthrough the
40 per cent barrier. In the late

1970s, imports had only a 20 per
cent share of tibe market
Sales of heavy trucks fen to Au-

gust by 65 per cent to 5,277, while

for the year todate theywere down
by 2 per cent to 38322 (37,057). The
importers’ share rose to 3859 per

cent (3157). Leyland Trucks farther
consolidated its market-leading po-

sition, with August sales up to 930

However, Iveco Ford, the merged
Fred and Flat-owned Iveco heavy
truck operation, featured for the

first time to last mouth's registra-

tion statistics. Only 42 registrations

were shown for the joint company,
hot Leyiand’s market-leading posi-

tion is almost certain to disappear

when Iveco Ford operations are ful-

ly rationalised. Ford was credited

separately with 670 heavy truck re-

gistrations last month, down faun

14)86 toAugust last year, and Iveco

with 178, also down, from 22L
The wanting towards the end of

last month from General Motors
vice president Mr Robert Stempel

that its Bedford heavy trucks opera-

tion faced a “bleak" future did not

Bedford from achieving 648

truck sales last month, well

up on the 518 of the previous year,

although for the first eight month*

its sales were down at 3,744 (44294).

Among the importers, Mercedes
once again beat Ford into second
place, with 762 sales.

Cftro€n and Renault continued to

make strong gains to the light vans

sector, partly at the expense of Ford
and Anstto Rover. Safes of CStroSn’s

Visa cat-based “Van Blanc” and
“Van Rouge," reached 299 in Au-
gust, bringing Gtroen's safes to the

sector to date to 1,722, more than 10

thrum the 1985 leveL Renault's per-

formance, the result of the van ve-

skm of the new R5 car, saw 721

sales in August and more than tri-

pled sales yeerto-date, to 2329

(889). Austin Rover’s safes to the

sector last month fell slightly to

1357 (1328) and lord’s to 3343

(4366)-

Total Hght van sales for the
TTwmth mere 12330 (12,215) and for

.the year to date 67,820 (64370).

Spending

on ships

declines

by 44%
EXPENDITURE on new and sec-

ondhand ships by private sector

chipping companies fell by 44 per

cent in 1985 compared with the pre-

vious year, according to figures re-

leased by the Trade and Industry

Department, Kevin Brown writes.

When sales of ships to foreign

owners are taken into account, net

investment in the British merchant
fleet fell by 59 per cent to C196m,

the lowest level since 1981.

The industry spent £2673m on 34

new ships and £93J5m on 31 second-

hand ships to 1985, a total of

E381.1m. This compares with

£554.7m on 39 new ships and
£S0.5m on 45 secondhand ships in

1984, a total of £6453m.

The number of disposals of ships

to foreign owners fell only slightly,

from 109 to 93, valued at £1883m
and Cl65m respectively, reduring

the total net investment from
GflBJhn to EI9BJm.
The value of 1984 purchases was

inflated by the delivery of the
£l20m cruise ship Royal Princess,

built in Finland for P & O, but the
fall In investment between the two
years reflects the continuing deep
recession in stepping caused by
overtonnaging to most of the key
sectors.

UK shipyards built 15 of the ships

delivered to 1985 but accounted for

only a quarter of the total tonnage.
Only one British-built ship was big-

ger than 10300 gross registered

tonnes, compared with five in 1984.

MORE THAN a year after the

end of the coal strike, the UK has
been using substantially less coal
tfimi to the wwrwpriiiite aftermath nf

the strike.

Between May and July, coal con-

sumption was 23 per cent lower

than in the same period of 1985,

with coal production «l« fractional-

ly lower Item a year ago.

SHARES in the Trustee Savings

Bank after its flotation are likely to

rise sharply to the after market and
may even double in value, accord-

ing to stockbrokers Soimgeour
Vickers.

In a report on the TSB,whose Do-

tation price is to be announced on
Friday,the firm'sbank analysts say
that the TSB has grown faster than

any quoted bank since 1981 and has
achieved a higher return on its capi-

tal.

AT THOMSON-CSF,
WHEN WE’VE GOT
TOCOVER
A LOTOFGROUND

WE’VE G0TA
SYSTEM.

The system - which gives Brazil, a country twee the

size ofEurope, complete integrated airspace coverage -

has two main features. Leading-edge technology. And
international cooperation.

The spearhead technologies developed and proposed

byThomson-CSF are bong implemented in dose

association with - and with major participation from -

Brazilian industry.

It adds up to a lot of

cooperation. When justthe

first phase ofthis ambitious

projectbecomesoperational,
|

italone will he the largest

system ofits kind in the

world to be implemented
in a single stage.

At Thomson-CSF we specialize in doing things on a

Iarge scale. Last year, for instance, the company devoted

18 percent ofsales to research. Over $800 million. It's

one ofthe ways we maintain our edge in the highly

competitive world markets in which we operate.

Thomson-CSF is a leading global producer of
advanced electronics systems for civilian and defense

applications. In 1985 our total
|

revenues were $4.3 billion,

over 61 percent ofwhich was
generated outside France,,

our home base.

The company's core

business is defense electro-

nics: avionics, defense and
control systems, weapons

systems,-
.

communications a

processing, antisubmarine warfare

systems and training simulators.

Thomson-CSF is the largest defense

electronics company in Europe and
the third largest in the world.

Balancing these activities are several nonmilitary

businesses that share the same advanced technologies-
for example, we’re the world’s leading supplier ofair

traffic control systems.

Two specialized and separate operating groups

produce medical diagnostic imaging systems and TV
station equipment Again, well over halfofour sales in

these two fast-growing sectors is gener-
j

ated outside France.

Underpinning all Thomson-CSF
operations are electronic components.

Our electronic components operating

group supplies Thomson-CSF units

with state-of-the-art products and is

fast becoming a major supplier in the world market
Our components arc every-

where. They’re out in space on sa-

tellites and on Spacelab while here

back on earth they’ve been central

to many majoradvanced techno-

logical projects.

Including our laige economy
size project to keep Brazil covered.

All 3,286,170 square miles ofit

(4 THOMSON-CSF
173 bd Haussmann 75008 Paris France
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City bill said to create

‘regulatory minefield’
BYCUVEWOUMN

THE FINANCIAL Services Bffl,

now in the final stages of its parlia-

mentary passage, should be funda-

mentally restructured because it

creates a “regulatory minefield" for

jfqdiyitfpal and compa-

nies, Bfymtfing to a memorandum
submitted to the Government.
The memorandum was sent last

twyttUi to the Department of Trade
and Industry (DU) by the Associa-

tion of Corporate Treasurers (ACT),

which represents most large UK
companies. It daims that the bid,

by aiming to provide comprehen-
sive protection to investors, wQl

Tn imy qf the ordinary activi-

ties of wnn-fi rmnwiii companies. An
wHmiTiTyir^ [iyp burden will he

on the authorities if lom*
dreds of such companies have to be
authorised, the ACT says.

DU officials have been irritated

by the lateness c£the lobbying cam-
paign of the ACT and other indus-

try umbrella groups. The Govern^
meat's White Paper (policy docu-

ment) on the bill was published in

January 1985, the bill itself was is-

sued last December and the House
of Commons committee stage was
completed by April, they paint out.

It is only since then that the ACT
has made any detailed representa-

tions about the bill, they say.
Nevertheless the officials have

accepted that a further batch of

araandmuU jg Mew^aty and

these win be introduced at the re-

port stage in the House of Lords
next month.

The ACT mwnnwindiTTn gives

several examples in which, it

daims, industrial companies will be
caught by the MTs provisions:

• A company which is the target of

a hostile takeover bid wiH have In

be authorised as an investment
business if it wishes to advise its

fflllff
qJinlitowtwitfa wyywpfc

thg qffprr

• An exporter that suggests to its

foreign buyer the use of currency
options to finance its purchase will

Imps mflmjganon.

• A consultant advising on the

restructuring of a group of compa-
niesmayrecommend the incorpora-

tion of new subsidiaries without

farther consequences. Bat if he rec-

ommends the purchase of a “shelf
>vimpany or the transfer of the

dare capital of any of the group’s

companies, he will have to be au-

thorised.

Officials at the DTI say that busi-

nesses that give such advice only
occasionally are already granted
(ipFtmfq imAw the wu The ACT
alarm* flmt mi-ti defences are in-

adequate. If a restructuring of the
bill is no longer practicable, the

ACT proposes a strengthening of

the d^ferKVfu

SIEMENS
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Voice, data, text, graphics.

This is what it takes.

tvtt iuEnisuvHi.'xinn*.
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Imagine a single ajmmumcatrons system that can
carry voice; data, text, graphics and pictures. Known
as Integrated Services Digital Network, or ISDN, it wilt

soon become a reality

Siemens have brought it that much nearer

with the world's first range of programmable, high

performance ISDN chips.

These highly versatile integrated droits provide

the flexibility reliability and modularity required for the

advanced telecommunication networks of today and
tomorrow

Siemens is one of the world’s largest and most
innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ arourid 3000 people in Research &
Development, Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecormumication

networks, electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames -

Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

The ACT abo proposes duct the

bill be amended to give either the

DTI or the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the embryonic City of

London regulatory body, the power
to pmiL ozcxoyvtitaKts to tsttsj>QdSSGS

far both particular transactions and
types of transaction. It suggests

thatthe regulates should follow a
procedure statist to that of the Sec-

\

urities and Exchange Commission
in the US which would ensure that

details of all exemptions were pub-
‘ Sdyavaflabfe.

Srit Short wi ltei. The British
Insurance Brokert* Association flEB-

ba) has warned the Life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory Organi-
sation (Lautra) that intermediaries
will incur additional wpwitfg as a
result of proposals hi the Financial

Services US and that tins must be
reflected in the commission paid by
Ufa Miwpimiff ytri trust man-
agement groups

.

Its submission to Ihe Lsutro com-
wiMaanw wimmittaft firi* faun.

rial service requirements being im-
posed an registeredhfe brokers and
Other lwh»ww»(lliTiffl

|
tiM-hyUng at

least a doubting of professional fees

to meet the require-

ments, a substantial increase in

profesidOIMlI nwtiw«*iW
jy

twnmyiff
prftgqlmiiT tiootc^bBiSoBS to A

Electrical

engineering

output falls
By David Thomas

OUTPUT of tin UK electrical engi-
rm»i ing huliinfa-y fall sharply in tit

first quarter of 1988, reversing the

trend of the last three years, when
itwas one cfthe most nq^dly grow-
ing sectors of British Industry.

Electrical engineering output in

the first quarter was 7 per cent

down on both the first and last

quarter of 1985, according to an arti-

cle in British Business, the Depart
meat of Trade and Industry (DTI)

magazine, which examines the per-

formance of tire sector last year.

The sector, as defined bythe DTI,
iwnfamm a number of electronic

goods; finch as electronic data pro-

cessing equipmoiti- and_riectriw»L

goods, such as domestic appliances.
Outputinthe sector overall rose8

per cent last year, compared with a

3per cent rise in manufacturing as

a whole. Even so, employment fell

fay 5400; with 730,500 waters em-
ployed in the sector at the ad of

the year.

Sales of UK electronic data pro-

cessing equipmentrose more rapid-

ly than those of other goods in the

sector. Tbey were up by S3 per cent

last year to nearly E34bn, cutting

the trade deficit in data processing

equipment to £0JSm in 1985 from
£llm in 1988-

In the entire sector last year, ex-

ports rase by 31 per cent and im-

parts by 12 per cent,

Campaign for

National Bus
sale begins
By John Griffiths

A CAMPAIGN starts tins week to

advertise the sale of the 70 constitu-

ent companies of the National Bos
Company (NBC).

The campaign will stress that

privatisation of the NBC Is to take

tire form of the sale of individual

companies, rather than as a whole
or fay regions:

Drawn up by agency Mafflands
Hud GUI, it relies heavily on nos-

talgia to promote interest; allied to

enpgwgtfwg options like manage-
ment buyouts, or joint ventures by
potential purchasers with existing

Mr Brian Cooper, NBCs public

affairs director, said a number of

management buyouts woe already
ntrfw consideration.

Two NBC companies, National
Hobdays and Devon General, have

already been sold; the latter to a
management buyout. As many as

six more local companies couki fol-

low Devon General's example and
complete a management buyout
before October 28, when legislation
to deregulate the bos industry

cones into effect, accuding to Feat

Marwkk, financial advisers to De-

von General’s management team.

Mortgage cash

‘redirected*
FlmncW TknM Reporter

ABOUT Elttm worth of house mort-

gages in 1985 were used for par-

minimum |
wr*iw, ** ||| t kiss of £lL74bn

income to tike Inland Revenue, says

a report published by a new bod-

Serrecondudor technology,

from design to manufacture. Innovation Technology Quality : Siemens
day and benefitingfrom the tax re-

ISef, says the report prepared by the

Loudon stockbroker Quitter Goodto-

on and publisfaed in The Mortgage

Business.

American
Airlines

to over 190
cities in

the US,
Canada,
Mexico &
Caribbean.

Connect
via daily
non-stop
flights to
Dallas/

FortWorth
and Chicago
from the

UK,France
&Germany.

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel agent or nearest
American Airlines office.
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UK NEWS
Thatcher

faces loss

of morale

In Lords
Byhor Owm -

SAGGING morale in the mimsfceri-

al ranks in the Hhn«» erf Lords is

addiagto live problems of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, fiie Prime Minister,

as at** pfan«t the changes in her gov-
ernment team due to be announced
Inter this week.

It was made known during fin
weekend that the Earl of Surtnton,

who has been the governments de-

sin^lll^has tenured Ms resig-

nation.

His decision to quit came in the

wake of the departure of fiie Bail of

Elton, one of the most effective de-

baters on the Conservative
benches, who only last week re-

signed Us post as MWator of State

at the Department of the Environ-
ment

.

TiQH TBItow tn »

Lord Swtotos gave a measure of

confidence- and authority to an
otherwise lightweight group of Jun-
ior twiii ntmdte-rank - m
file lords.
Their return to the backbenches

will exacerbate the AWWiniMf
faced by the Prime Minister in find-

ing talented peers who are pre-

pared to npd^**^** ministerial du-
ties, which make heavy demands
rm mrvl Bmmruil m.
wards which, in some cases, only
matdi the £20,000 a year now paid

by some MPs to their secretaries.

Cardiff chosen

for attack

on urban decay
BY ANTHONY MOftETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

SOUTH CARDIFF In Wales is to be
the site for the Government's first

urban development corporation

(UDC), pert of its sttadc an run-

down hnw city areas.
An anaomoement is

next month after Mr Nicholas Ed-

wards, Secretary of State for Wales,

returns from a visit to the DSL
Mr Edwards, who is particularly

keen on devekning Cardiff into a
waterside city, is paying fecial at-

tention to what has happened in
fiui Rfwrton, cities which

hove achieved great success in re-

tarfranl activity.

Hie will be joined in fileUS byMr
Geoffrey Intern. chairman desig-

nate of the Land Authority for

Wales, which has been putting to-

gether a package of land In south
PiwTiff dlppfrfe r«r development Mr
Intern w3I fly to Boston from San
Francisco after attending a confer-

ence an urban regeneration.

The Land Authority for Wales is

expected to have a majorpartin file

plans for south Cardiff, anre known
throughout the world as Tiger Bay.

The Welsh Development Angenqr
will also have a key role. Last week
it set tip an urban development omt_
under Mr David Clowes
The Welsh announcement will be-

in addition to plans now bring
drawn up fay Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Environment Secretary, to estab-

lish as many as 10 urban develop-

ment corporations in England on
the lines of file London Docklands
Development Cazponriian and the

Merseyside Development Corpora-
tion, both introduced in 1981.
Mr Edwards paid a visit to Lon-

don Docklands last Thursday. He
was particularly interested in the
short tate-nff wnd landing (fffol) afa*-

port now bring developed and will

be keen to see one in Cardiff.

The Department of the Environ-
ment is understood to be looking at
areas in northern cities such as
Newcastle, Hull, Leeds and Sunder-
land and local authority areas
as Salford and Trafford in Greater
Manchester. It has also considered
Bhmmgham but the council there
is opposed to the idea and is walk-
ing on its own partnership «rhwm»
far part of the dty with the private

sector.

Mr Edwards has considered a
partnership a**"* for south Car-
diff but is inclined to favour a devel-

opment authority since the two
main local authorities, South Glam-
organ County Council Cardiff

City Council, accept the scheme in

He has foe added advantage over
m« BngTigh counterparts in **»" a
UDC for Cardiff could be introduced

immediate!? by statutory order.

Air show

orders

reach

over £lbn
By Mehao! Doom

ORDERS AND upwiwwiti for

sew aircraft, engines and aero-

space equipment announced at

this year’s Famhorough Intema-
pwi Atr

jShow ta Hampshire al-

ready amount to a record of

more (ban Eib",

This figure b expected to be
substantially exceeded when val-

ues cm be placed on many or-

ders for which companies, for

commercial reasons, have not

Asdosed prices.

Air Marshal Sir John Cmtfos,

the director of the Society of

British Aerospace Companies,
which runs the air show, said:

•nds has been our most success-

fnl Fnmbarmtgh yet There has
been unprecedented media,

trade and pobfie interest Brih

British and foreign exMMtwa
have cemmentnd most favour-

ably on the high patty of the

hade visitors in evidence here

this year.”

Sir John added: "Many ecddU-
tors have already requested
spaoeforfiwFaneboEweriilntar-
nationalAlr Show hi 1988 and we
Intend to make it an even bigger

show than fob year.
"I will eeriabdy be planning to

MCt the fafi »*«filiiii iinihrf all

our twfmiiwy three

that we could not accommodate
nn this nmsslnn" lwi wld

Dealing firm to specialise in European stocks
BYCUVEWOLMAM

AN INTERNATIONAL securities

dealing finn, Aik Securities, which
has been setup largely fay 22 for-

mer employees of stockbrokers
QiriUm fjwrffann, hwgwiw fawdmg *ru

day.
The firm represents an exception

to the trend of the last three years
in which stockbroking and jobbing
firms have been acquired by banks
and other large institutions.Ark is

owned eacinsivriy by its 16 working
partners who have left larger insti-

tutions and provided £250,000 of

thak own capital. The firm is to spe-

cialise in researching and
in European stocfcs and will hold
stock on its own accountprimarily
to facilitate trades. _

The finn farmed a dose retetion-

i vrifo Banque National de Paris

a rival of another French
'Paribas, which acquired Quit-

ter Goodieon earlier fids year. Ark
has temporary premises in BNP's
foriMtng in the City of London and
is using BNP's dealing licence. Ark
also has a credit fine foam BNP,
which may be needed to take an
large fines of stock, and will be us-

ing BNP's settlement services to

most European markets.
A total of 22 of Arifs 40 partners

and employees have been recruited

from Quitter Goodieon. They com-
prised about two thirds of the Euzo-

ies nn t̂iiw of QhIHw
f8 intormiUnwi) ifiirfrinn

which was one of the most success-

ful parts of its business. According

to Mr Andrew Boyle, a corporate fi-

nance specialist at Quitter who is to

become Arifs senior partner: "I

think we have left ttem vrith

mHwg
fa to to fanc-

H/m *

Ark's other recruits come from a
variety of City institutions, includ-

ing the merchant bank, Morgan
Grenfafi. Ofthe total stafL right are
analysts and 10 dealers and sales-

men.Theteamfsmainstrengthisto
Kalian, Spanish ftnf)

stocks. Its chief clients are expected

totetheLoudon branches of Swiss,
West German and US banks. The
firm will also be dealing in UK

stocks and is to apply to join the
London Stock Eichmge.

In another securities industry re-

shuffle, announced on Friday, Guin-
ness Peat; the banking and invest-

ment group, acquired a specialist

stockjobber, S. Jenkins, whose font
partners and five employees cover
Itdm-re, ewterbtmiwwnt my) flelfyted
stocks on the Unlisted Securities

Market

The firm is tobe merged withtwo
earlier Guinness Peat acquisitions,

the stockbroktog firm, Henderson
Crosthwaite, and another jobbing

firm. White & Cheeeeman, which
ilises to Australian and some

i stocks.

SAVEUNTIL 31STMARCH 1987.

LONDON GrosvenorSquare £ 95-00
PARES AvenueGeorgeV £151-00 (FF1500)
AMSTERDAM TheLeidseplein £108.00 (DFL370)
ATHENS SyrmmuAvenue £ 58.00 (Dr11700)
VIENNA TheParkring £ 92.00 (OS1975)

If you’re an executive travelling on
business you qualify for our Corporate
Sate. The central locations of our hotels
make them perfect fen: both meetings
and entertainment.

The Marriott Corporate Rate Offer
— irt a much betterwayto do business.

For details and reservations,
contactyour travel agent or ’phone
London 01-439 028L
France 19 05 90 8333 toll free.
Germany 0130 4422 toll free.

* The Corporate Rate is available at

all Marriott Hotels in Europe, the

Middle East and the USA.

* Prices subject to local tax and law.

* Rate is for single occupancy per
night Double rates available on
request

* Rates apply until 31st March 1987.

* Prices given using die Financial

limes exchange rate on 26th August
1986.

.Marriott.
HOTELSRESORTS

L. fre--1

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

ofthe FINANCIALTIMES in

OSLO & STAVANGER
You can obtain yoursubscription copy
ofthe Financial Times,

personally hand-delivered to youroffice

K. Mikael Heini6
FinancialTimes Scandinavia
44 £tatergadde
DK-1000 Copenhagen
Denmark »:(!>134441

in the centre ofthe cities indicated,

forfurther details contact:

or Marianne Hoffmann
Narvesen AS Oslo
Norway Tel:(2)684020

mail
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OnlyHewlett-Packard can make it so simple...

.linked to Plotters... blinked to Electronic Mail- .Jinked to Printers^.
Access to Laige Computers-. Jinked totfibid Processing-. -linked to Graphics-

.Jo turnyourdepartment into apowerfulteam.

I(
S.

Now with Hewlett-Packaitfs new
Personal Productivity Center; you and your

colleagues can work together more productive-

ly. Bom individually. And as a team.

Because everybody has access to all the

tools they need Such as data processim

Electronic communications. J

processing.And shared software and peri-

pherals.

All linked together: At last

And all instantly available at your com-

mand.From yourown powerful personal

computer.

Awtnr. (0222) 250(H), Bdgium:
South Africa: (0U) 8025*11, Spun: (1) 6370011, Sweden: (08) 7502000,

As a manager or professional, for ex-

ample, you can easilyorganize detailed infor-

mation. So it’s more meaningful More useful.

Such as adding graphics to the information

vou’ve tappedfrom local and remote data

bases. Ana then sending it electronically to

a colleague across thehadOr around the

world
Your secretary and dciical staffhave the

support ofpowerful and advanced word
processing. And much more.They can quickly

access mailing lists from mini-computer data

bases. Add presentation graphics to your

i 8872804, France (1) 60778383. Greece: (!) 672609a Ireland: (0U 608800,

(022) 831U1 or («) 3158181, UK: (0734) 784774, Vfcu Genrnny:

reports. Transmit them bade to you instantly

for review. And then prepare slides and charts.

Hewlett-Packaras Personal Productivity

Center It puts right at your fingertips relevant

and accurate information.

With the power to analyse it Manipu-
late it And communicate it Simply and
easily.

It’s the kind offorward thinking - and
innovative solution to today’s office needs -

you’d expect from Hewlett-Packard.

Simply call your nearest Hewlett-Packard
office today.

Italy: (02) 423691, Netherlands: (20) 5476911, Norway: (02) 246090,

(06)72) 4000, Mediterranean and Middle East: Athens 68288LL

Or write to: Michael Zandwyken,

Hewlett-Packard B.Y,Dept C0101,

P.O.Box 529, NL-1180AM Amstelveen.

We’ll show you how simple it is to turn your

department into a powerful team.

The Personal
Productivity Center

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Business Computing Systems

1
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The new cast of characters
By Barry Riley

ONCE UPON a time there were
clients, brokers and jobbers.

Hie clients could talk to the
brokers but not the jobbers.

Ibe brokers could talk to both
tiie clients and the jobbers,

me jobbers, poor chaps, could
not talk to anybody, unless
approached by a broker.

In these circumstances, not
surprisingly, the brokers within
the London Stock Exchange got
richer than either the clients

or the jobbers. In its later years
the old single capacity system
was coming under increasing
strain, and at any rate at the
level of institutional size

bargains the roles of brokers
and jobbers were often becom-
ing blurred as the brokers
sought to put together both
sides of a major transaction.

In any case, there was a trend
towards specialised roles within
broking firms, with salesmen
becoming distinct from the
dealers who actually handled
the bargains with the jobbers,
and from the analysts who did
the research and were expected
to eame up with business-
generating ideas. Now, with
Big Bang, there will be a
further development of roles

and relationships within securi-

ties firms, and indeed between
them.
Here is a quids guide to the

various different ^legalisations
which will be found — always
bearing in minH that many firms
are still taking a highly flexible
approach, ana that it will take
time for new conventions to be
established in London after
October 27.
Salesmen. On the face of it
institutional salesmen will seem
to gq on much as before. Their

job will be to maintain contact

with clients, to develop a rela-

tionship which ensures that

business comes the firm's way,

and to know exactly to whom to

talk within a fund management
organisation when it comes to

hitting the buttons in order to

unload, say, £380m worth of
Boots stock.

The important difference with
dual capacity trading, however,
mil be that a salesman can no
longer be relied upon to act
only on the client’s behalf,

because sometimes he may be
selling off the firm's own book,
or buying to fill the firm's short
positions. To- clarify this situ-

ation, modified roles are pro-
posed.

Agency dealers. The old-time
broker will live on, with the
specific function of acting un-
equivocally on the client’s

behalf. This will be most
credible When he is working for
a firm which has no market
making arm and several firms

—

the biggest being James Capel—are adopting this strategy
within the new marketplace.

Some of tiie integrated firms,

however, wiQ still provide an
agency service, perhaps estab-
lishing it on a separate floor,

or even in a separate building,

to underline Its independence.

The agency dealer will, for a
commission, undertake to check
the market and get the best deal
for the client Should be deal
only with other firms 7 Presum-
ably he must deal with his own
market maker if he is offering
the best price In the market,
and perhaps it will be all right
if he is equalling the best price
in the market. But this is

dangerous territory, especially
for large size bargains. Many
people are waiting to see what
kind of conventions are estab-

lished in the area.

Even with firms which do not
act aa formal market makers
there could be grey areas, be-

cause such firms will still be
willing at times to take posi-
tions as principals. Officially,

this will be to facilitate block
trades by clients. But presum-
ably the firms will not aim to
lose money on such deals, and
Inevitably the line between
agent and principal will be
blurred. Again, conventions can
be expected to develop.
Sales traders. At the other ex-

treme from the agency dealer
is the sales trader, who makes
no pretence at independence.
He is, in fact, the man who
markets the firm's book.

This is Che sharp end of the
dual capacity securities trad-
ing business, and is entirely
new to the London Stock
Exchange. But many institu-

tional investors have come
across it in dealing with
foreign securities Anns, for
instance in New York (and
private investors encounter it

in dealing with London's over-
the-counter licensed dealers).

In general, there should be
few problems when sales
traders deal with professional
institutional Investors on a
caveat emptor basis. Already,
many London institutions trade
on this basis with firms snch
as Goldman Sachs in UK
equities. Often they appreciate
the opportunity to deal in large
size.

But even the sleepiest insti-

tution la aware that Goldman
operates differently from, say,
Wood Mackenzie pre-Big Bang.
There could be more difficulty
when fund managers deal with
London firms in circumstances
in which relationships have
suddenly and subtly changed.
London brokers are concerned
that their clients have not
always properly worked out the
implications of Big Bang. If

clients are upset, lasting
damage will be done—and it
will not help if ft is not the
broker's fault.

Traders. Somewhat confusingly,
traders are also known as
dealers or market makers.
They run the Sim's books,
usually specialising in indi-
vidual sectors.

Normally the orders will be
fed in by the firm’s salesmen,
or by agency dealers in other
firms trading on the basis of
prices entered by the traders on
the competing market mafrgy
pages of the SEAQ system.

There is some controversy
over the extent to which traders
will deal with market makers
in other firms. In the gilt-

edged market, there certainly
will be extensive trading
between the 27 primary dealers
over the screen-based communi-
cations network operated by six
firms of Inter-dealer brokers.
There are also moves to set up
equity IDBs, but this is bound
tii be a much more limited
system than for gilts.

The newly-drafted Stock Ex-
change rules coming into effect
on October 27 require equity
market makers to deal with each
other, but only in the size of

H3
bargain tint they ester ps their
screens.

This size is likely to be small
In the early stage* of the new
market as the market mates
seek to protect thpmselves
against the possibility that they
might be taken advantage of
by their competitors. But
American experience suggests
that such fears may be
exaggerated.

In the wonderful sew world
after Big Bang; everybody will
be able to taifc to everybody
else. But practical considera-
tions zoay limit this freedom

Thus, one key area el discus-
sion concerns the aecess which
tiie investment institutions’ own
dealers will have to the traders.
Such powerful clients are un-
likely to want to deal at one
remove through a uiggwm but
will want to get a direct answer
from the man running the bnnir.

For his part, the trader may
welcome direet contact with
clients, as a way of getting a
better feel for the market. But
his first priorities mutf be to
give a service to bis own sales-
men and keep his price on
SEAQ under Close coijtrqL

Unlike the old-style jobber,
however, the trader w£tt not
have to keep quiet until spoken
to. When positions need tp be
unwound, the sales trader will
be dose at fraud.

Mexico's Institutional Revolutionary Paiffi

After 57 years, the

doubts creep in
By David Gardner in Mexico City

When KLM needed
a global equity offering,
we charted their course worldwide.
AirTranspart WfcritfrecentlynamedKLMtbe ftfriineof
theyear? One measure of itssuperiormanagement is the
aiiffnehprafitabUityrKLMhasbeenprofitabieiirtencoii-
secutiveyears, indudingthe recession oftheeariy ’80fcin
whichfew major airlinesmanagedtostay in theWade.

Not surprisingly,KLMis managing its expansionwith
equalcare.

.
Sowhen tbe airlinewanted toreplaceandexpand its

fleet, itchose Merrill Lynchto lead-manag&aglobal equity
offeringofmore than$300 million.
Thefinancingbroughtnewmeaningtotheconceptofa

global capitalmarket
Because ofMerrill Lynchsstrongpresence inEurope,tbe

USnCanadaandAsia,we imposedno regionalrestrictions

on the offering. Thatmeantthesyndicatewe ledcould allo-
cate sharesaround theworidfe marketstoachievethe best
price forKLMbymatchingsaleswithmarketswhereinves-
tor interestwasstrongest
Because ofourexceptional distributionstrmgth,Merrill

lynchalonesoldover40% oftheissue tomorethan5JD00
individual and institutional investors in 23 countries.

ftls anexample ofthe increasingimportance ofthe kind
ofglobal serviceMerrill Lynch provides:worldwide
research,'worldwide distribution,worldwidetrading
capability thatassures liquidity in thesecondarymaitets.
And,ofcourse,worldwide investmentbanking expertise.

In short,theglobal capital market is here,andMerrill
lynch isreadytohelpchartyourwaythrough it

ONE OF the most oft-told anec- r“
dotes about Mextctfsloog-rolhig
Institutional Revolutionary

?arty .(TO describes how a
departing Russian ambassador f /'
raised his glass in a toast to ff

r
the three institutions in the ft .

world he felt sura would sur- 't •---

.

rive, into the 21st century; the
Soviet Communist Party, the m V
Vatican and the PBX Vv JiA i

The PRI is a unique politi- JPV,
cal machine which has held R § M . I
uninterrupted power for 57 i MHmr
years. It is largely responsible \ f 111 »

*
M: M.saWMnU..

^ ^

the Interior Ministry used fraud "Don Ffdel " Velasquez, trade union overlord,
fax state elections in Sinaloa,

Sd
1

PiSu
>r

S
a,

thB
T
te?

;

foS tify, outflank, isolate and soma- over the past two decades, in-

SSrthsof 1983 £d ta hSZ times repress WMfnaa. The vftipg the reflection as to

L^&msnTsajLJSpwS 1968 mmm «« whether the PRI is truly a

VeracrutTcWhualHia and the brought to an abrupt halt by ruling party,

state of in mgs an anay massacre of some 50p Neither Mr de la Madrid nor

‘oft .Hfl
I; ill

"Don si" Velasquez, Mexico1
* trade onion overlord.

state of Mexico in 1905. Neither Mr de la Madrid nor
In July, the PAN. supported protestors during that year’s hi* two predecessors had been

in its rf^nyT by the independent Ply™?16 Games, elected to anything beforeanything before
left, cried foul in Durango, By 1977, the PHTs political being selected by the incumbent
bordering nhnmih,u while last nose led it to reform the elpo- president and confirmed at tbe
month, x left-wing coalition, opposition 100 proportional polls. Only two members of
backed by PAN testimony, representation seats out of 400 the current Cabinet, bothbecked current Cabinet.
claimed fraud in Judnlan, in ^ Congress, affecting party con- recent additions, have ever
Oaxaca state, where the PRI t*0* not ona whit. fought an election. An esti-

used violence and chicanery to A most plastic Image of the mated three-fifths of govern-
get them out of the town hall PRIs patronage is evident at ment appointees were not PRI
in 1083. the headquarters of "Don members at the outset of thisin 1083. the headquarters of "Don members at the outset of this
The PRI derived its original Fidel " Velasquez, 85-year-old six-year administration,

legitimacy from the 1910 revo- trade union overlord since 1941 This growth in the power of
lution. The party was yoked and considered the second most the bureaucracy has gradually
together from some 1,800 powerful man in Mexico after diminished the power of the
regional factions to “institu- the president. The office Is presidency
tiDualise” the rule of tile vie- like a mediaeval court, its .

torious revolutionaries, after 20 outer corridors peopled with ,^SjlS&L
l,

5SfaE£^hSSS.^
years during which power jobseeking and minor and
straggles were derided either middle-ranking trade unionists, {Jf'SJ

8™ K?
on the battlefield or by an opening on to a spacious ante- H“
assassin's bullet. room full of trade union leaders n

j?
tH
raLiead_er5

presidency.

Attempts have been made to
remedy this, notably through a
timid process of internal demo-

assassin’s bullet. room full of trade union leaders *!?_
After hiccups in 1929 (the senators and congressmen, and JJJ5

a

date of its foundation) and the occasional state governor,
, .7

E £c^n
1940, when fraud and coercion *R craving an audience with

(

m
f

l

l

n
were used to keep out dissidents the Mr Velasquez who sits gg*
challenging for the presidency, impassive as a statue, gently
the PRI has provided re- drawing on a cigar, in the inner P®ted tius Gireat to their privi-

markable stability. sai^tnin of the office itself. .

Its formula for success has Union backing, which is to say
ln®2Lj£

been nationalism combined with 15011 1 s?pport’ often a jJL*
high growth and sporadic prerequisite for a top job. ““™ ertes-crossed the roan-

attempts to redistribute its The economic adhesive in the Shu* lotAsfike°wSiS
n
f

proceeds. This has been backed package broke apart in 1982 JSli Tinup organisationally by a highly when Mexico, then under the SSTinthe^St SjEfi* YfL'
centralised, corporate - like administration of Mr Jose beeumineto ^S?.nS

e0Pl 6

political structure, in which the Lopez Portillo, announced it
De
f
inning ° espond-

PRI monopolises all senior could not meet foreign debts . “Jstrongly regional!st Chi-
offices, controls most patronage, which have since grown to

oaa
»J™ ’ what is by far the most

but nevertheless fosters plora- $98bn. broad-based opposition move-
lism and rotation of posts within President Miguel de la Madrid Feat tire PRI has ever faced
the system. It has usually succeeded him that year, coalesced around the
succeeded in including in its promising economic renewal ™te w

issne. It includes

but nevertheless fosters plora- $98bn. broad-based opposition move-
lism and rotation of posts within President Miguel de la Madrid Peat tiie

,
f>KI ^ faced

the system. It has usually succeeded him that year, coalesced around the
succeeded in including in its promising economic renewal .,

c™“ T^te ” lssue- It includes
ranks a full political spectrum, through structural reform, and ,

e
,

A^.’ l0^p Parties from the
Historically, the PRI is the tba “ moral renewal " of Movir-o tractured independent left

only real national movement through political reform and a (c^rocommunist, nationalist

Mexico has had, reaching the crackdown on corruption, Trotskjrist. and Social

Church. Mexico’s long history JS"** and a
of invasions makes nationalism nioyment has memiSiak dmwSi of

,
ciVlC, professional, student

the lay religion. The opposition, and peasant organisations. The
by contrast, has been weak, lr?de parties involved, despite

divided. are now trj^
A tradition of high sustained ^ the^Sk^^*

3 40 ** m
gtJ° spread the single-issue

'mmm
IbterCW.AJberda van Ekeosteui.SeniorVicePrestderi,Finance,KLMRoyalDutchAiriloesand
DavidIEMeachiu,Managing Director, InveatuiartBcuiidng.MerrmLynch CapitalMarkets.

growth—averaging 6.6 per cent „ , _ — — —
a year between 1940 and 1981— L *ood and transport subsidies country,
lira also been eseential in mak- have been slashed. The middle- Though probably not more
tag the regime broadly accept- riassra have also had their ex- one in four Mexicans vote
able. Wealth distribution in pectanons confounded. They, for the PRI, once vote inflation
Mexico is no less inequitable and a new generation of politi- is discounted, the party seems
than in most of Latin America, cally assertive businessmen, complacent. “ Fifty years of

movement to the rest of the
country.
Though probably oat more

bat successive governments have helped turn the PAN into achievements are not undone in
have been careful to provide a formidable gathering of pro- three years of crisis," argues
cushions for the poor through test votes. one senior minister Others
subsidised food and transport. The consequences of economic strike a more anxious' note
free education and periodic mismanagement (itself eocacer- Mr Adrian
grants of land. bated by the lari: of real fona®r

The PRI is divided into three accountability mechanisms) and resiSLi _!*•xne fisx h aivioea izrai tnree unuuums; ana resigned in 1982 ^
groups: the peasantry, external shocks, like the oil of the flnawhiT-: -

“e .“ei5“t

organised labour, and the so- ffia collapse, havecome to a then a^wiSy
called “popular'* sector, cover- head just when the FRIs vitality he has nnt

rdgime

tag a rag-bag from bureaucrats has readied near exhaustion. last month *15?*
and a deliberately cash-starved The single main reason for Mexico Ci^
army, to lottery ticket sellers tbe latter is that the party has that “with »
and beach vendors. The party been bypassed by the bureau- like Chihuahua^
has already been able to iden- erodes as the route to power be

would
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Conservation in the Caribbean . .

.

on view on 1
Thomas the interior is almost that it shows
Gothic* fail lightly carved company as a well

Tokyo triple bill/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp
It on be said about the Tokyo of line and delicate poise which feet to wriggled bottoms and

Ballet's triple bill, which was are essentials of the piece. inane grins. And to compound

Wdrf Indian Btnue and Home
*

is the title of the first exhibi-
tion to be shown in London of
die vernacular architecture
the Caribbean. It has arrived
at the Cotenonwpalth Institute,
as part of the nationwide aeries
of events, Caribbean Focus *86,

and cpn be seen there until
September 28.

The organisers of this excel-
lent small show are the Carib-
bean Conservation Association
based hi Bridgetown, Barbados.
I visited them this year
to learn more about the prob-
lem of conserving historic and
colonial buildings in a part of
the world that fs under heavy
pressure from tourism. " The
value of the work of the CCA
is that it is concerned with more
than the conservation of the cul-
tural heritage, also taking an
interest ip the vernacular and

'

the natural environment. m<kr
Jill Sheppard, formerly execu-
tive director mid now a consult-
ant to the CCA, delivered a
paper recently on the subject
of architecture tourism.

Speaking to a meeting of ex-
perts in the Caribbean region auil WCil ^
on environment and tourism , _ , _ , , an influoiicn on th* newer
development, she singled out St Nicholas Abbey fa fee oldest plantation boose In Barbados architecture of the island and
«““® ***« Of, the —new a DWdl-FisJted atraction some pf the houses in the
restoration of historic strue- beautiful Glitter Bay compound

wamuoo nt "iir^h
8
.f i , the andean nfiing rf white the curious sight of empty Villa Nova has lost its plant?- owe jot to him.

jStexiwt." Ssnto^SjmngoTsSm bodies between snorkelling grand houses surrounded by tion and was rebuilt after the
n#

It
t£0,1

}?(J*
Jtum£ Puerto 525 Eng- trips. But take W tote inland swaying fields of profitless cane, terrifying hurricane qf 1881. »*

lish Harbour in Antieua wre towards the eastern coast and Same of these houses are being With its curved hay an the fPfrtlcl“"1ybotela

SS wo are in the world af the purchased and restored «* south front and the Kde vepm- *03*? X7

ampies. To ensure awmttooa- plantations with their often re- homes in the sun, others may dabs it is one of the most wf.iiKn? 1

Son af nrnnS wwtoSSi markable houses. Or drive into be doomed. beautiful houses in Barbados. ana always beautifully ;

Thursday, There followed Jiri Kylian's toe felony the last movement is

the Symphony in D, a ballet which taken from the "Hunt” sym-
drlUed I find so detectable that no per- phony, some indication of the

wood and simplified pattern ensemble. Unanimity, neatness formanee, however well pre- choreographer's musical sensibi-
book detail. The square towers were the evident qualities in an pared, can convey any merit to lilies. It is a vile and unworthy
and churchyards of Barbados evening otherwise depressing, me. Before curtain rise we hear piece, and has the audience
rema in m the mind as the most These are not, however, the vir- the serenely beautiful and grave chortling with delight.
torappuouB and yet sympathetic tues most needed for Les opening to Haydn’s “Clock" _ _ . offerlnfl . FelL_bnildin&S of the island Ennniuiiu- i).„n ^n^na Hie Huai onering 15 reitAbuildings of the Island. Sylphides, whose precision on symphony, but then the dancing

Alaska's IbmTOm ct pff
There are, however, other this occasion precluded any- begins and Kylian’s relentless

wherein two drummer-;more recondite areas of archi- thing of the romantic dreaming, succession of crass jokes about fSjJL. 'nJnfiiiiv while a larrp
tecturai pleasure to be bad in that vaporous drifting into the dancing, about lie relationship MstMsraDer about the stlce
Barbados. The tittle chattle night air. which is the ideal between male and female K im to a
houses which were literally the behind Foktoe’s choreography, dancers, fills the stage with tfthe 1960s await-moveable possessions of the There was an unpleasing orches- chattering fatuities. (nsfihearrivad ofthesur! No

of white the curious sight of empty Vffla Nova Jias Jost ft? plapto- owe a lot to Wm.

"t
u

.“Z:
« “V -mere was an unpieasing orenes- cnanenng rauuues. inB <h e arrival of the star. No

plantation worker survive to tration of Chopin’s music as The dancers grunt and shoot i£ j- ^ hand, so perkiness is
lvge numbers, made of wood, accompaniment to a tight, dry to give point to some of the ail save for a central duet
"“•B/p*®***®®^nfl C0

l
0IS?Ir account of the dances, and only most brutish moments; not one which is the portentous meat

tfiey are an intrinsic Chiharu Iwakoshl to the vulgar trick Is neglected to mark in this unsavoury sandwich. The
part 0* tne local vernacular, mazurka seemed to escape these the more obvious rhythms, from evening's rewards are as thm

work oftoetateOlivei^Mesrel
conflnea t0 5UfigBat th® beauties nodding heads and stamping as this.

who designed several good
houses in his version of the
PaUadien style using the fine
local coral stone. He did
Achieve a very special sort of
villa architecture that revived
the use of stone carving and
adapted simple classical orna-
ment to these relatively modest
houses. AH of the Vessel
houses are privately owned and
still well maintained. He had
an influence on the newer
architecture of the island and
some pf the houses in the
beautiful Glitter Bay compound

snorkelling grand' houses surrounded by tion and was' rebuilt after the It should be **{* **“* mu^
road inland swaying fields of profitless cane, terrifying hurricane qf 1881. °f

1 ^
ctl1?

,

Just three very successful ex- are in the world af the purchased and restored a? south front and the wide varan-
ampin* to ensure & conttoua- plantations with their often re- homes to the sun, others may dabs it is one of the most “
Son of symnaftetic markable houses. Or drive into be deemed. beautiful houses to Barbados.

and development thews isaS too centre of Bridgetown and at One of the earliest houses on It is superbly maintained and landscaped.

Barbados There is a danger of the

regional eo-operation. and an feet example of colonial archi- a Jacobean manor house^wa? National Trust's Open Houses spread of insensitive develop-

understandtogof the import- tecturai achievement As the probably built around 1880, Programme, which runs from ment to Bridgetown where the

ance of theoare and-censetva- shadows lengthen over the The present qwper is a deseen- mid-January to ApriL As stfik- new Central Bank (architect

tion of the built environment Savannah and the bridge tables c)ant pf lfitfe century planters, tog as the house at Villa Nova Meryyn Awon working to the

2t is a difficult area, to minimise are set out in The Club the at- and he opens the house to the is the garden. This was planted 1978 redevelopment plan of

tiie impact of tourism biosphere of an ordered lnheri- public end sbpws the restored with the help of Iris Banqochie, Bridgetown worked out by

whHe needing some of tbor tance is potent indeed. oqt&uUdtog* and 9)4 sugar mak- the driving force behind the David Gosling of Sheffield) u
:

From “ Symphony in D

revenues to develop the area. Barbados i? a microcosm of tog machinery, Perhaps his gloriously situated Andromeda grossly out of scale and un-

ite exhibition at toe Com- the architectural and conservq- heist tourist “draw” are the Gardens on the Atlantic coast sympathetic in appearance. It is

monwealth Institute is based on tion problems of the regjap-ton very early films of life to Bar- qf toe island. Hey plants can to date the only piece of govern-

material collected by the archt designation of wbple areas, like bados tost are shown to a barq. also be seen, flown to by the ment grandiosity,

tect from Guadeloupe, the late the Garrison, a? historic place? Colonial life is seen with all Its Barbados Board of Tourism at The work of the Board of

Fo double bill/Croydon Warehouse

Martin Hoyle
Evidently too Goldoni of our haggled over and identities good farce. Simon Usher's dlrec-

Jack Berthelot, and his assist- is an important first step. Now fifiws, an important context for the Commonwealth Institute, Tourism, the National Trust and time, Dario Fo seems to provide mistaken, from which the tion piles on toe madness; a

ant Martin*! Gatnnd. Looking at there is an excellent historical the architecture. where they help to emphasise several government ministries m inexhaustible supply of auti>or disengages himself with moustachioed lady in 18thcen-

toe typical West house map funded by the Barbados Another 17th century house, the link between Construction have to the 25 years since inde? M * nieces of all sizes The a cheerful shrug as if to say tury skirts and wig revealed

in toe French. Dutch and En& Board of Teuriim-^flie basis of Brax Hall (not open to the apd cultivation, pendence, done a great deal to tw " end so op." The charm and as a police officer, girls in flimsy

liah speaking regions of the future WMItoW fqr the are?. public), is a good example of The Anglican Churches of ensure that toe past is as much *KLhp attack
,
Jenwna ChurchiU’s underthin® toting pistols, an

Caribbean ares they point out The two inqto ijapafo,# types toe. plain, strong architecture Barbados all Buffered In the an attraction for visitors and
hill of 35 minute fnterrn^l or

woman ^ the streets, pert and excited provincial in a Bourbon

Teuriim-^e'httis of Brax Wall (not open to the apd cultivation.

*ure wanning fqr the are?.
The two main bunding typ

differences Of construction but toat deserve If Drppgb expiprur Ml uic w»jr fiurriMfUHw AMU aw uiuajr uicjr icauouu w uie ucuuu ui
DOSHibiv of French

also the overriding unity of tion by any visitor in this isj?nd Drax Hall remains to toe owner- form a remarkable group of bados. The Caribbean Conserve SnSmriiiSaSwi *nr«>il
e?

in
S# piSuny ef toehasie Style? are toe^ahtation hqnses and ahto of the original fomOy, mid-nineteenth century simple tion Association shows in its

Tte Joumefamth

the b!
of the

Is a good example of The
-

Anglican churches of ensure that toe past is as much
q. strong architecture Barbados all suffered In toe an attraction for visitors and

pendence, done a great deal to “ «nd so on.” The charm and as a police officer, girls in flimsy
ensure that the past is as much attack of Jemma Churchill’s underthin® toting pistols, an
an attraction for visitors and .~tra<y^J>refeDte<1. rlls 4°?°^ woman of toe streets, pert and excited provincial to a BourbonLiltVLUlD DUDdUtib MAI &UMUCU AU LUO ttU BUTACLUIU Alii VJBIUlaO MAMA I L4ll - ^ ftr >..a . — wintMUl tea. UJV BUCOb, VC

settlers, hurricane and so today they residents as the beach in Bar- ^ nT&rh dimple-kpepd, stand out.

construction and cultivation.

However many of the houses

wwnaa « greets, pert and excited provincial to a Bourbon
dimple-kneed, stand out. costume turning out to be from

i
The s*®011*1 “ more Customs and Excise, pop guns

interesting: absurd, frenetic that fire mysterious messages,

apjSrentiy * shaken
^d *enerally zany. The mix- tape recordin® exposing theapd their common links between the chnrehes. However many of the houses Gothic buildings. They give tendon exhibition that this hM ^osrentjv J^en thB

«®“rally "W-Tlo nux- tape recording!

construction and cultivation. As toe stability of the sugar aqd plantations have regularly their names to the districts of concern is common to much of Ih* Sfl 01 |arP® ti
and bloodletting, vtilamness, one

It is easy to think of a place era! sbuddeisUie futi|re of dmnged tends, aqd often thq the islands and are filled on the whole area—St is a region ^oundSiemerratiS
b
v
the brutality and knock- other; all. it

like Barbados as simply sandy these properties is imperiain house and the plantation ftavp Sundays by impeecahly dn»s^ n* In fasriMtiqg architectural JgJ
beaches, luxurious hotels and and it is possUfia to experience separated. amgmg congregations. At St history. iteuldteve zooiMd. or casually SUS011

!?

tore of farce and bloodletting, villainness, one twist after the
blithe brutality and knock- other; all. it seems, because

beaches, luxurious hotels and and 1* possible to e^meripiico separated.

, . . redevelopment in Spitalfields
The Spltalfielda. Development mended that the market should serration. The market site is

Group lost Friday .uuyeQad move- IP another East tendon surrounded bythrae copserra-

singing congregations. At St hlrioty- atrthority bespeaks toe home- impossible in Italy.
divorce

their proposals for toe.redeve- rite.
lopment of toe 18' acres of land The Spitalfields Trust, a mostly' domestic, anotne VMje
east of the City of London at charity that ha? done much to area is dominated by oge pf

present occupied by the save money of the areas his- tendon's greatest lath century

Spitalfields fruit and vegetable tone buildings, seems certain churches; Hhwfareoort Christ

market. The consortium is made th«t the presepce of the mark- Church still magmflpenny
up of four companies, London bet in Spitalfields is now only dwarfing streets of 18th century

tion areas. In these the scale Is

mostly domestic, and the whole

and Edinburgh Trust pic. Very short term. houses.

SSSS
politan Estates. The architects JKL ««._ gpltalfields I>evei*»o- Ibete is not moch point In tsy-

cbosou by this consortium to “
t Qrouphave offered in 'he tog 10 make L75m square

design tins^ important tendon ^ ^ cigqm for toe Hwl- of offices look hke streets of
development are toe large

The fraders could move. The de- 18th century houses or to try
commercial fire* 9* Ftizrqy

volopere havB WWCteWd 0 rit? to Wte 1«« ettux buildings
Robinson FartaCTship working jSSltoBallSToperty behind existing low scale frqn-
trith a Spitalfields based small Temple Mills, three tages. What 4s needed here Is a
design practice of MacConnac, ^ ^|talffeld in tte mure to toe tight street pattern
Jamieson and Prichard. SSuTterquEh^ W*Mteto smviveA toe

Thin® are not as settled as Forest, which 1? ideal for? ®®W !tot®rato>*! of, toB^-ahnqst

they may sound. It is antlci- moritot ohd win reclaim derelict vaulted SquOTOf-reel

pated but not yet certain, that land. But will Tower Hamleto qo4
Spitalfleld Market will dose. It want so many offices cheek te tradWoqal ways—

a

s «nmiy open

Is no lon®r particularly jowl with some of the worst squares as prairie m4 i w*

aaKSftaSMrtoS « * » - ^ nsssriasr^
Women Undressed, Bodies 1o impressive as a policeman main-

should have been more pointed, be Despatch place to taiqtog his dignity while
Strains of Respighi herald Francesca’s theatrical costume dressed as Marie Antoinette;

One Was Nude and One Wore business aqd revolve? round a John Cobb's Scots-accented
T(tilA We Plohg® Straight into fiendish plot that sounds like customs officer has an accom-
a cartoon world Qf Philosophic- a combination of W. S. Gilbert, plished comic technique faintly
tog streetsweepers. bullying the Goons and any exasperated reminiscent of Sylvester McCoy
officialdam, vivacious tarts and Italian today. The corpses of —intended as praise; and Anna
the put-upon common man murder victims are disposed of Elman's homicidal bustoess-
whose good intentions fall to by the simple expedient of woman is briskly believable,
save him from 9 dnmbihK and consigning them, deliberately Only the gun-shots, not to meli-

the loss of both money and Job wrongly addressed, to the mer- tion the sugared almonds that
at one fell swoop. des of the Italian postal explode when touched by
The Plot would have system. This guarantees that gastric juices (adding new

appealed to Feydeau, hinging they will be well and truly lost, meaning to heartburn), could
as it does on attempts to clothe Failure to deliver entails the be louder—but the whole even-
the toff, naked but for a appropriation of the article by tog as yet lacks hte volubility,
topper, surprised by his mis- the state; and once something speed and overwhelming lunacy
tress’s husband and hiding in is taken over by the state it that one feels an Italian cast

wnen
juices

almonds that
touched by
(adding new

offer in too urban design terms, albly up to some £&00m they

;

Basically their scheme for toe should stand back with Tower

Is no longer particularly jowl with some or tw wm
economic—large retailers tend living conditions in Lonoonv

to buy their produce direct from There is not Just one de-

growers. - veloper interested In the she.

The market has been In Bnsehaugi Stanhooe.

Spitalfields since 1882. The free- hive dpnq a great teri »t Broad-

hold land Is owned by the City ®ta to f®*1*

squares as possible and a new
park which toe area desperately
needs.

In arohfteetaral terms ajbnost

the toff, naked but for a appropriation of the article by tog as yet lacks hte volubility,
topper, surprised by his mis- the state; and once something speed and overwhelming lunacy
tress’s husband and hiding in is taken over by the state it that one feels an Italian cast
the bin on the sweeper’s dust- vanishes into oblivion . . . could contribute. Good sets by
cart. A sort of perpetuum

_

Complications abound but are Marjoke Henrichs, simple and
mobile results as cloth® are piled on top of one another effective, I hope the company
exchanged, bargains ore with remorseless logic, as in all hits its stride.

BBC Scottish Symphony/Albert Hall
David Murray

Listening to two Proms' and mild; no doubt it sounded conviction—It needs all it canSmfataiftekiiK Peralomaont Groua Hamlets ted see Spitalfields for Listening to two Proms' and mild; no doubt it sounded

b? uS wtet it rtally is: a «r«t oppor- worth of the BBC Scottish better at home.

KZhtnd'awnp imtf street
t?

nlSL 10
.
re<”IP' a Symphony, in the ball on Friday Ravel’s two-hand Concerto Inte£tei«»ne low aafe street ofdt^ towoscape aQd 3 ra 5*^,, G must certainly have done-

yth some 5?“: gave a mixture of impressions, wul not only because the pianist

erto m a short new piece by the Scot
done^— joim Maxwell Geddes, Voyager
pianist (something about Halley's

rfon to the East workable and ber of different architects, for Woreester Cc

Ham- uctoei_ 5??^ 52 116
isS&JlL

Oxord, to the West.
What it do® not need Is to

suave piece, almost too well- projeraa ior me nuge auai- interesting enough for its

made to draw attention to Itself tonurn (we needed glints of length. It begins with a long— at least in the Albert Hall, wit, and heard only liquid unison no te. fraught with snap-

Backbench Committee) recom-

WAY
NS...

Arts Guide
Nkiafo/Mondiy. Opw? and BriMmwKtty. ttwebv/WMma-
day. teNbWom/ThtjrKte- A saiaottm guide to aB the Arta ap-

pears each Friday-

elements clarify themselves at
Ravel planted notorfoim little in a sort of gnomic triple
hurdles for solo winds through- whereupon the pi«e
out the Concerto, and in the hall ' tPC vET P

we heard an ignominious series
of 8tumbles — in the Initial

trumpet tune, the octaves to the
oboe's mini-cadenza, the Presto

An exedtent location for

London.WholeofUffandEurope
ria motonwoys(M2, M20.M25X
radioedand internationalar
and seaports,with Channel

ftrtnelfattiesfrom the
mid 1990‘s.

A proposed thirfmerMedway
flossing,

4»werratffii Nflherlrwwtrnertt

potential, attractive landand

property pricesand rentals.

An existing thriving business

ajTTXTHinrtywith ayoung,sJ^ed •

and keen workforceand
expri^jrixxxrelations

threughotitthewea.

An historic setting, beautifid

countryside, extensive tenure

pitiesInfMngsafrs, golf

OWHAM*CIU4NC5HAM*STIKX>D»ROa€STER
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c

November 1993 and 100%taxaflowanceson Capital developments»ida proposed

EnterpriseZoneQfl 60 oftfwold Naval Dockyaid designated farsununev 1986.

Music
sprint for bassoons, and worst Mendelssohn's

evaporates. Neat, and not
obviously derivative from any-
body.

The BBC SSO concluded with
Scottish

September 5*1

1

1 Of all in the most treasureble Symphony, a routine-ish piece
I nAoceoa tVn A#f«ivtn am mnnrl. vl i m« i An1ifiA(iA#l •ntk

WWWHOTOH

Mmd symphony (Concert Ball):

Mstislav Eflstropavteh condticting.
Ives, Be^ioveo, Tthalkovsky
with Arisen Anger, soprano. Weber,

Mozart, fninr). Kennedy
Center (254 3T7B).

CHICAGO

erpe, JfiL Bato (Wed); Charles Net-

ffleh darinet raotal with Elena Iva-

wirf piran Debussy, sduu&anzi,

Reine^e, Berg, Edison Denisov;

Stockhmmn, Itegi Bwa>
Dawn tipohaw soprano recital Bo-

veri Ibriirid piano, £3taries Bridito

clarinet Pnrccfl, Driausy,
Schubert,

Schwantaar, RachmanmOV floor).

ffigMaad Part (1284042).

Barariw Baffin aynwhnmrftndwstim
conducted by Sb GoHn Davis. Hari-

manp and Bruckner, Royal Altori

Han erne).

BQC Symfhnny Orehestra condoctafi.

by Baymond Leppard with Felicity

Lott, soprano ana Rodney Friend,

vtoHn. Berfioz, Dopare and Brahms.
Royal Albert HaQ (Wed).

Cby of Blmlnghara Symphony Or-

chestra conducted by Simon Battle

with Flute Fowke, ptann Bmel Dq-

bp&sy, Rachmaninov and ^k**8”*

Royal AOxst Hall (Xlinr).

VUiHmIt IAImw pirart rad Iymi
Harrell ctlltv Beetiuraen. Bqql
festival Rail fEhm). (928 8101).

SottL Biaffoc La Damnation de

Ehnst with Frederica von Stade,

Keith tends, Dietrich Hscber-Dfes-
itra imri MaWilm King (Toes); Beet-

hoven's 0th with Helen Donath. Sa-

rah WaBcar, Reiner GoMberg and .

h»m (Mon, Wed).

passage of the Adagio as wood- which they enlivened with
winds tiptoe in to join the patriotic fervour. It may have
piano, one by one. There was been only imagination that
a frog in every throat, the flute discerned a more than usually
honourably excepted. Hibernian gurgle in the clarinet

Whether that was under- tune in the ScBerro. But earlier

rehearsal or just bad luck, had alcrt

Shostakovich’s precocious First a”ro®p®nis^ *or
.,

Symphony made a quite Bo^swe in Iforarfs Oboe

different effect after the
interval. If there was too little

Concerto, and there was no
doubt at all about Bourgue's

riLdra conducted by Takarid Asa-

ttgg %riWP. Btoctorj^aa. T6r

bo Bunka Kalkan ffi22 0727).

BH—in Mhh (violin) With Fto Os-

tiovsky. riano. Beethoven. Mewteta-

mteTBrahms. Mom Bunks Km-
kan (Wed). (571 1680).

Coin. caDo ted Erich Htoarth, viol*

in: Haydn, Boccherini (Mon 7 pm).

Auditmiuni den Hate5* 5 Forte

jMwfcHytliwlwi

Helene Jeona^, piano; One boar with

VT Chopin (Toe &3Q ion). Auditorium
Joe WalW

T&7 AD these conoarts are part of the

Paris Festival E^tivaL Taped infor-

iZT matioa in Bo^x round dock
47640080.

bite and snap in the scherzo- irrepressible imagination. Quite

ftdaia das Beane Arta Toronto Sym- writing (wholly charaeieristie, aP®rt from his fabulous breath

phony Orchestra conducted by An- (hough the composer was still control and infinitely flexible

drew Davis with Louis Lortie, piano. ^ b j8 -tee®), nothing else was timbre, the playful fantasy that

Louie, Beethoven, Prokofiev, (foe); missed. Lithe pacing, cogent, be lavished on his music—after
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra con- jriiomatie painting: 1 partieu- all these years of playing it—
ducted byVadav Neumann. Mahler,

jarjy admired Maksymiuk's was pure delight: there was a
Dwrftk (Wed); Liege Phffluinnflme mfehastral balance, for his happy surprise or a sly wink in
Orchestra conducted by Ftene Bar-

gmallifih body of strings never every second phrase, and
tbptomte witt Barbara Hendncx,

faded under Shostakovich's coruscating cadenzas.
mom maranae Berlioz (Tbur).

hefty brass. The last movement
i-j-; a? exercised a formidable grip,

’

with Geoffrey Trabichoffs T . TTr,c
superbly dramatic solo violin jazz aE ULo

NETM9RLAMDS finely supported by the other American tenor-saxophonist

-jim rhnwS— HMMtBw- solo strings. Spike Robinson appears at Onl-
The merits qf the orchestra Mrgitv Coltoee School. Hamn.

t^nVwLU with Barbara Hendrfcx,

mezzo rooraaoe Berlioz (four).

(5125045).

NETHERLANDS

M—trMit. vrimisdnntoas. ISM Eu-

coruscating cadenzas.

^ -
....... - Pton- 4UC w* I4« UIU1MU,

SSSfil? were more consistently revealed

by radio on Saturday. The not
chant (Tue)

,
Tha_ Voice arlta Tartte,

familiar Third Svmnhonv

Jazz at UCS
American tenor-saxophonist

Spike Robinson appears at Uni-
versity College School, Hamp-
stead, NW3, on Thursday

Sephardic wedding nogs fnwriBul-

garia (Wk% Canticles (Iter).

Con^usnowforn^d?ta^andp^inpurfu<y^5tOiy

MHJW^DEVHjOPMEfn" OFFICE, D£PT. FT .OVICCBdTWE.STROOD,

ROQf^TERiMEWME2 73?71f.

LONDON WESTGERMANY

S& Colinjtete^a-
vimky and Beethoven. Royal Alqprt

BaB (Mon). (M8B212).

Oqterin Ftotohut, Aha Open. London FMh*r-
avis. Stra- nxmic Orchestra,BBC5100X1,100-
ykiAQ^rt dan “ri Wri*h C^

era Gboras, conducted ly Sr Gang

by radio on SaturdayjWte not September 25. With him will
Very_ familiar Third ^Symphony be an all-British quartet com-
o£ Sibelius wag delivered is prising Roy Williams (trom-
frashly and sympathetlcaUy « SSjf T̂

y
B?am«rt (idteo)

£ ssss,is bs.*Tas Tomkins (drums).
moderate showing just the
athletic flair one had missed

Ylama Bo&mx Ordratira contected in Haydn and Ravel. The whole

by Gert. ffofbaoer. Waltzes and More was kept light-footed

Ii£htOpert.Koiaarth»«(7212U). bej-ood the common tread, the

ffoa ThnrV AUQanano especially ouoyant
iwjTwM^mW, organ, Dandrieu, and taking. The rhetorical

BorimBotoSriinudLltenBvsky’ buildup In mid-finale could

athletic flair one had missed At the same venue on Thurs-
in Haydn and Ravel. The whole day October 9 American
score was kept light-footed trumpeter Billy Butterfield will

beyond the common tread, the Play with a quartet and on
Andantino especially buoyant October 16 pianist Dick Well-

Borian, ffach, Schmidt Hz
St Stephan's Cathedral (Wi

and taking. The rhetorical stood will be performing solo
build-op in mid-finale could in concert. Further information
have used an extra note of from UCS on (01) 435 2215.

i
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MANAGEMENT
In the first of a series on the times of turmoil facing financial institutions,

Peter Montagnon reports on the global ambitions of Switzerland’s largest bank

UBS steers an aggressive course
MATHIS Cabtallftvetta, .

five board member of the
Union Bank of Switzerland
(UBS), puts it quite bluntly.
There are, he says, simply too
many banks in the world.
“Those without a philosophy,
without a purpose and without
a strategy are going to have a
difficult time.”
Hie revolution in world

financial markets spawned by
deregulation and the boom in
securities business poses a
bewildering challenge for
management in banking today.
Bow each institution copes
could set the seal on its long
term future, but that raraoa
that decisions have to be taken
now in an uncertain and
changing world.
UBS itself came relatively

late to international business.
It has been present in London
only since 1967 and has been
established for only 11 years
in New York. Over the last two
or three years, however, it has
demonstrated a track record
which makes it one of the most
aggressive international hank*
anywhere, and helped shake
off the devious image tinder
which Swiss banking has tradi-
tionally laboured.

Starting with the surprise
purchase of UK stockbrokers
Phillips & Drew begun in 1984
and completed for an undis-
closed sum earlier this year,
CBS has begun to make a
splash.

Last year it outraged many
of its competitors in the Euro-
bond market by bidding aggres-
sively for new issue mandates
to boost its market share. It
also lured Peter Engstrom, a
Euromarket celebrity and a
noted expert in floating rate
notes, away from his position
at the head of Sweden's
National Debt Office, and
smmnflr it became the first
foreign bank to lead issues on
the New York bond market with
deals for Allied Signal and
Transamerica Financial,
Underlying these moves Is a

carefully planned strategy
which betrays the bank's mili-
tary traditions. Most of its

senior executives are high rank-
ing officers in the Swiss army,
and its foray into international
markets has been planned with
all the precision and care of a
military tactician.

UBS starts out from the per-
spective that its room for
expansion within Switzerland's
saturated hanking market is
timttari. Already more than half

of its business is foreign, and
the only opportunities for
expansion lie In the inter-
national arena. That tomthi
embracing head-on the growing
trend towards securitisation of
banking business — the process
whereby a bank’s loans are
being replaced by negotiable
securities issued by its cus-

tomers.
Though it has acquired

Deutsche Laenderbank from
West Germany’s Dresdner Bank
and obtained a merchant bank-
ing licence in Australia, UBS
sees the financial world of
tomorrow as gravitating to three
main centres, one in each time
zone. These are New York,
London and Tokyo, and in keep-
ing with tiie Swiss tradition of
universal banking, it wants to

offer a full range of services in
each of them.
That may look simple on

paper, especially since the bank
has chosen to limit its inter-

national business to the whole-
sale market rather than launch-
ing itself into the retail sector.

In practice it is rather difficult

partly because of the need to
digest a rapid succession of
changes and partly because of
fhw organisational problems
thrown up by the separation of
commercial and investment
banking that *hii exists in many
countries, notably the US.
In London, for example, UBS

now operates a cumbersome
three-legged structure compris-
ing a branch which does com-
mercial banking as well as
foreign exchange and money
market trading; UBS (Securi-
ties), which concentrates on
international Investment bank-
ing; and Phillips & Drew on the
domestic side.
In New York UBS operates

both a large commercial brand!
and an Investment banking
subsidiary which plans to
become a primary dealer in US
Government bonds, but by com-
mon consent of its senior execo-

The ocean racer UBS Switzerland
(right) was the laatMt overall boat

hi the Whitbread Round-the-Worid

race. But will UBS itself stand the

pace in world financial markets?
According to Mathis CahfaHivctta

(above) there are ahnpfy too many
dmuo h) oh? worxi

plete. This structure, -while
cumbersome, win develop in
the years ahead.
UBS management nJafww that

it has managed to avoid the
problems of other commercial
banks in nminhrin^g the moti-
vation of its corporate lending
officers. In other hank* tales
of woe abound as commercial
loan officers see the ground cot
from under their feet fay their

investment banking

tives it is Tokyo that offers the
toughest challenge.

Says Cabiallavetta: "Tokyo is

the most difficult place. Either
you succeed or you get out.

There is no middle road, and if

you do it right you are incurring
big costs.**

Part of the problem is caused
by the flirid structure of the
Japanese market as it embarks
on its own process of deregula-
tion, part is one of language and
culture. Ulrich Grete, the
tetchy but razoreharp senior
vice president in charge of
capital market flwmfling

i does
not his words. “As a
central European you might just
about be able to understand the
fhinfcfag of the US Securities
and Exchange Commission," be
says, “ but you may not be able
to understand the thinking of
the ditiniMn of Nomnra
(Securities).”

To heSp it overcame tide chal-

lenge UBS has hired its own
Japanese adviser, BIsashi Kama-
hara, formerly a director of
Y-axoaUcfal Securities But it has
also moved fast to tap the new
opportunities on offer. It was
tiie ninMi foreign bank to obtain
a trust ha**ring Mceooe, which
wUl aHow it to do investment
management in Tokyo. This was
after the authorities initially

s&ld that only eight each licences

would be granted.
At the moment no one quite

knows how profitable mesa
operations will be. The Tokyo

operation is still in its infancy
and the outlook in London is

clodded by the imminent Big
Bang and all the consequences
that will Mow from Stock
Exchange deregulation.

On paper UBS already has
structures in place that allow
a high degree of synergy.
Cabiallavetta explains that in
London, for example, the
branch may identify a financing
need from one of its customers.
That need may be for a Euro-
commencdal paper programme
which mould be eet an place by
UBS (Securities) and the paper
Itself might well be sold to
Investors who are cheats of
Philips & Drew.

Yet that presupposes a Ugh
degree of co-ordination, he
says. Moreover It also implies
a change in culture which UBS
has to impose at a time when
its organisation is expanding
rapidly bath in terms of
numbers of staff and the type
of work they do. At the end
of 1983 staff employed at UBS
(Securities) in London was
only SO. Now the total is 190
and by the end of next year
it will be 300.

Rudolf Moeller, senior vice
president responsible for securi-

ties trading worldwide, insists

that cultural change is not a
matter of compulsion or revo-

lution, but an organic one
which Is not disruptive. It wUl
also take a long time to com-

However, Cabiallavetta lays
great stress on the need to
nurture commercial banking as
an activity that complements the
modem range of investment
banking services. He believes
that the top ranking corporate
clients with which UBS deals
want to maintain close reflation-
ships with their hankers. That
means they need contact with
both loan Officers Who Tiiaintafw

this relationship as well as
specialists who make creative
suggestions.
“You cant find this in one

person. You need them all,” he
says. “ It’s a question of manage-
ment to get the interaction of
the three prangs—treasury,
corporate and investment bank-
ing. No corporate banker should
feel frustrated.”

Besides, UBS is uncertain
about how permanent today’s
trend towards securitisation will
be. Warning that St is easy to
sell securities into a rising
market, Cabiallavetta says that
the day may came when the
last takers of securities have
disappeared. “Today It is not
fashionable to believe that
there will always be a role for
a commercial bank. I believe
securitisation is here to stay,
but the degree can be debated?*
Nonetheless the thmg?

of UBS*s international expan-
sion is in the investment rank-
ing area, and this Is where it

is now having to absorb most
of its new employees. That in-
volves both an attempt to main-
tain the market’s identification
of the bank with Switzerland
through a careful process of
image building, training
dialogue as well as learning to

ate considerable freedom

3
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TOIION BANK of Switzerland
is the hugest of Switzerland’!
M* three banks; with net In-

(£Z83zn) and total —fits as
December of

SFr ISfcgfaa.

But it has also been slewer
Hum Its aria competitors,
Swiss Bonk Gaspsratten and
Credit Swim* in —fgdtog

Founded In 1912 following
a merger between Bank In
Winterthur and Toggeaburger
Bank, the bank has always had
its roots in the Gennan-
apeaUng regions of eastern
Switzerland, and. still operates
the country's hugest domestic
branch, network.

Corporate gaols and poB<y_
principles are established by
the board of directors, chaired
since ipso by Dr Robert
Hobftffh, while an 11-member
executive board headed by Dr
Nlhrisna Seim Is responsible
for the dayHtoday operation
of the bank. Foreign em-
ployees could not aspire to a
seat on this board. Rs working
language is Swiss German,
normally indecipherable to
outsiders.

Unlike Credit Suisse which
teamed up with First Boston
of the US to spearhead its

activities in the international
capital markets, UBS has

either to go it alone

or through a policy g* *cqntel-

Him- having wnotniwtf

pumps and Drew In 19SA

Now it aims to offer a full

range of wholesale services

to every major world matkeL
tm« goes not, however, mean

reaching ft dominant Potion
everywhere.
Grete, senior vice ****£**£*?
charge of capital

financing: " lx would be

ridiculous to try, to * couple

of years, to reach to J*P“
the same position as Nomura.

But we should be able to play

an important role out of a

relatively large number of

countries or regions.

to the management of its units
abroad.
Though it is responsible for

the overall strategy and pulls
the purse strings, head office

management does not seek to
interfere unnecessarily. “ The
worst thing we can do is take
a highly successful organisation
like Phillips & Drew and put ft

In a straightjacket,” says Cabial-
lavetta.

A measure of its success in
personnel management is that
UBS rarely loses employees cr
whole teams of dealers In the
way suffered by some other
large banks. Recently one of
Its top foreign exchange dealers
in New York was lured away to
a highly lucrative post at
Renault Finance, but by and
large this is an isolated occur-
rence, despite the fact that UBS
is highly reluctant to offer the
kind of extravagant bonus
system common at its competi-
tors. It is under increasing pres-
sure to conform to market
norms in this regard, but one
condition of any such scheme
must be a low base salary so
that fixed costs are kept under
control and any bonus actually
reflects performance, it believes.

Nor does UBS go in for hir-
ing whole teams on a grandiose
scale. *Tn a team," says Mueller,
“there Is always at least one
lemon.” The bank prefers to
hire individuals and structure
their careers carefully within
the organisation so as to ensure
a high degree of commitment.

So where does aQ this leave
UBS in today’s international
market-place? It remains weak
in certain key sectors of the
international capital markets
such as floating rate notes and
D-mark bonds where Its com-
petitor Credit Suisse First
Boston has a strong edge. Nor
does it necessarily aspire to
dominate the league tables of
the international bond markets.
Grete says that last year's

flurry of Eurobond lead
managements was carefully
timed to take account of a rising
market. As prices improved
the bonds could be sold at a
profit. Overall primary market
business must make a profit,
although it is also important
for a bank to demonstrate its

ability to lead issues. “ If you
do not do that you will move
away from a very important;
very specific market segment
and In fixed-income paper you
will lose tiie chance of playing
a major role as a market
maker.”
More Important still is the

Bust that UBS to establish
an ability to distribute securi-
ties hr a wide range of markets.

Its Transamerica and Allied

Signal issues, for example, were

sJI entirely in the US without

reliance on the bank's own plac-

ing power with its customers

In Switzerland.
UBS is now set on developing

its ability to place securities

with a full range of interna-

tional investing institutions —
such Institutional placing power
is Incidentally one of the

strengths of Phillips and Drew.
In the process its traditional

dependence on the Swiss port-

folio customer should diminish
in relative importance.
That is perhaps the biggest

cultural change of alL A new
generation of managers at
Switzerland’s largest bank is

realising that the old mystique
of Switzerland based on bank
secrecy and its role as a haven
for flight capital has faded. To-
day it must go out and meet
the competition on equal terms.
The days of Paul Erdman's best
selling chronicle of Swiss finan-
cial intrigue. “Billion dollar
killing;” are well and truly over.

The next article in this series,
on Drexel Burnham Lambert,
wm appear on September 22,

Contracts and Tenders

i a

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

V GENERAL ELECTRICITY CORPORATION
TENDER FOR JNSURANCES—<X)NTRACr YEM 206

INVITATION FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION
The Yemen General Electricity Corporation Is currently reviewing its insurance

programme, and is in process of issuing tender documents for the services involved

(see below). Applications from interested insurance Companies for pre-qualification
is invited.

BRIEF OUTUNE OFYGECACTIVIUES
The Yemen General Electricity Corporation Is responsible for the operation and
extension of the public electricity supply system throughout YAR. It currently serves

some 200,000 consumers and has assets of over four billion Yemeni Rials. Installed

generating plant in use or shortly to be commissioned is 430 MW. A grid network
covers the country at 132 kV. Staff employed is 3^)00, Substantial major engineering
contracts are in progress to meet the continuing Ugh level of growth.

SCOPE OF INSURANCE RISKS
The risks to he covered by this contract wfll include:

Fire, lightning; tempest explosion eta; boiler explosion; machinery breakdown;
transmission towers and lines; consequential loss; public liability; workmen’s
compensation; personal accident; motor; marine cargo

ELIGIBILITY
This invitation for prequalification is open to all insurance companies who have
experience of covering similar public utility risks, or otherwise have the implicit
resources involved.

APPLICATION FOR PRE-QUAUFICATTON
Interested insurance companies are invited to apply giving full relevant details,
including similar utility risk areas covered where appropriate; sent to the following
address. Applications should reach YGEC not later than 14 days from the publication
of this advertisement Successful applicants wUl be notified and receive tender
documents as soon as possible thereafter.

Managing Director; Yemen. General Electricity Corporation, TO Box 178
SANA’A, Yemen Arab Republic
Telex: 2619 YECEc YE -Telephone: Saaefa 215683
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BANCO DE LA PROVINCIA DEBUENOSAIRES
“THEBANK*

US$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notesdue 1988
Redeemable atthe Noteholder's option in November, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that in accordancswith Condition5W ofthsTaimsand Conditions
of tiie Notes The Bank will, at the option of the holder of any Note, redeem on the 28th
November, 1986 such Note at its principal amount To exercise such option die holder must
present such Note, together with all Coupons maturing after such Interest Payment Date, to
any Paying Agent between 28th September. 1986 and 14th October, 1986 for fi) natation in
space provided therefor on the face of such Note that such Note has been presented for early
redemption and (10 cancellation and retention of all Coupons relating to such Notes which are
due after such Interest Payment. The exercise of such option will be irrevocable unless tha
Bank otherwise agrees.

FISCALAND PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT

Orion Royal Bank United,
1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX

PAYINGAGENTS
ThaRoyal BankofCanadaAG,
P.O.Box 255,
460QDortmund1,
Federal Republic ofGermany

TheRoyal BankofCanada
(Franca)SA,
3 rae Scribe,

75440 Paris

ByOMON ROYAL BANK UMTS)

MorgenGuarantyTrustCompanyof
NowYork,
23WaD Street,

New York. N.Y. 10005

KrodiatbankSJL Luxwnbouryeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal,
2955 Luxembourg

THE FINANCIAL, TIMES
Is proposing to publish a survey on

Market Research
Publication date: 5 November 1986

1. Introduction

SL Who's Who in Market Research

3L Hie Users of Market Research
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Gold and Precious Metals
A. FEW HECTIC days’ ’trading

do not make a buD market Bat
precious metals’ traders at last
have something to celebrate.
After sitting at thgfa- be-
tide quiet telephones for months
on end watching prices slide
slowly downwards, the markets
have this year erupted hi
sporadic bursts of activity.

On the odd day *— Jammy 16
was one, August 11 —
trading was so lively that
dealers drew heady comparisons
with the metal markets boom
of 1980-8L Where inflation was
once the trigger which set the
market moving; now It is events
in Sooth Africa with speculators
concentrating on platiznzm in
the belief that the political
crisis in the world’s biggest pre-
cious metals lining country
might lead to a break in
supplies.

K is as wriB to have a
cautious perspective on *u this
activity. There has been a stmt
ning increase in platinum prices—ton a low last year of *287
an ounce to over *800—and
trading volume hi a small amt
volatile market has grown
apace. But the net gain in gold
prices has been far more
modest—from a low last
February of *2805 to *385 an
ounce at the end of Aseust, at
a time when the US dollar has
fallen sharply.

FOr all the talk of renewed
investor interest, volume on the
New York Commodity
Exchange, the world's largest
gold futures market; was down
in the first seven months of tfrfw

year compared with 1505.
Silver, meanwhile, has failed

to respond to the rallies in gold
and ju«tiniim

j its pafcmmm
calling Into question its status
as a precious metal.

The nafrgfag fear remains
that the nervous rally in US
dollar prices which began in
1885 and gathered pace thin year
could just be a brief break in
the decline in precious metals
which began in 1880. Could the
fall really be reversed at a
tim» when the *to»ncini condi-
tions for investing In metals
appear little dunged?

Nevertheless, Mr the moment
traders are holding their
breath. They say the reports

The overall outlook remains cautious despite

intense activity, particularly in the buying of

platinum, sparked off by speculation about a

possible disruption of South African supplies

Something to celebrate
By Stefan Wagstyl

from Tokyo, Hong Kong. Zurich,
London and New Yoric are the
same—investors are buying
metal again. Or at least some
of them are, some of the time
Producers axe confident that

whatever happens in the rest of
theyear, average prices fbr 1886
are likely to be a good deal
higher than 1885. South African
mining companies, which are
celebrating the centenary of the
discovery of gold at Johannes-
burg, are set for another year
of record profits, with the help
of the decline in. the rand.

The dimh in platinum prices
has tracked the rise in the
jmhtfccl temperature In Sooth
Africa almost exactly, with in-
vestors responding to events
within the country and in the
international arena.

There are good grounds for
believing that « break in South
African supplies (which account
for some 85 per cent of the
total) could cause serious diffi-

culties In certain industries,
which rrfy on platinum, for two
in gas-scrubbing catalytic eon*
vertex*. UbHke gold, which is
mostly made into Jewellery,
some two-thirds of ptetfman
production is bought by in-
dustrial companies.

However, there Is Utile sign
from South Africa that any
interruption to' is

prtMbk Contrary to some
investors* beliefs, the South
African Government looks un-
likely to react to any economic
sanctions imposed by western
countries, by retaliating with

restrictions on precious metal
expert* South Africa needs the
revenue too badly.

In its advance, platinum has
raced past gold to trade at 'a

premium to gold of more than
*200 an ounce after spending
most of the 1980s at a discount
to it

The widening gap baa exerted
same upward pressure on gold,
especially as South Afrfica sup-
plies some 55 per cant at the
western world’s metaL Interest
in *mmn tO hSVB
spilled over into gold for two
reasons—the metals have his-

torically moved in tandem, and
pfuHniim is a «m1i market to

absorb large amounts of money
quickly.

However, gold prices have
acquired a modest momentum
of their own. They have been
boosted by some astonishingly
large purchases by the Japanese
-Government, which took the
market by surprise in January
by buying some 220 tonnes of
bullion for the minting of a
Coin to the 60th anni-
versary of the accession at
Emperor IQrohito. The pur-
chase has been followed by
reports that Japan may hoy a
farther 100 tonnes of metal to
increase the size of the issue.

Nevertheless, in previous
years such buying would have
caused much more of a stir.

Indeed one London bullion
house said in a report written
jnst before the August rally
that the gold market was “pass-
ing through one of the quietest

and most dismal periods for 10
to 15 years."
The case against a sustained

drift of funds into gold remains
very convincing. Japanese pur-
chases notwithstanding, there
is no sign of any shortage of
gold in the market. Western
world gold mine production has
been rising in reeeat years
from 950 tonnes In 1980 to 1900
tonnes last year. A total of 1400
tonnes is forecast by 1990.
The Soviet Union does not

disclose its plans but is unlikely
to cut back on the estimated
250 tonnes it sold to the West
last year, given sharply falling
revenues from oil and gu
exports.

Demand has been increas-
ingly dominated by the
Jewellery industry, which
accounted for 900 tonnes last
year, or same 75 per cent of
mine output But the big ques-
tion here Is: can jewellers* pur-
chases grow fast enough to
keep pace with the increase in
supply, particularly if an eco-
nomic recession hits a major
consumer market, depressing
spending on luxury goods?

If jewellers’ buying daws
down, investors will be left to
take up the alack. Investors
have indeed been buying
bullion on broadlybased finan-
cial grounds, which look some-
what stronger than a year ago.

The performance of equity
and band markets has looked
uncertain in recent months.
The' New York, Tokyo and
London, stock markets have

fallen from record high*
reached earlier in the year.

Some investors are concerned
about the possibility that the
Moated US budget deficit might
eventually lead to a resurgence
in inflation, which would make
commodity holdings more
attractive.

There is some political un-
certainty about tiie future of
US economic policy as the next
presidential ejection, due in
1988, drawns nearer.

However, other investors
remain convinced by the weight
of arguments against buying
gold, believing that for as long
as real interest rates stay high
and inflation stays low. It will
continue to be expensive to
hold nan-income yielding
assets for any length of time.
On this argument, which has
been reinforced by the fail in
oil prices; even investors pre-
pared to put money into
precious metals, may be happy
to keep it there only for a
Short time.

It is important to see the
recent performance of gold in
the perspective of currency
movements. In the early 1980s
the decline in gold mirrored
the Increase in the US dollar’s
international value. But for
most of the past IB months,
bullion has failed to react by
bouncing baric in the response
to the fail fa the dollar.

In terms of the yen. the
Deutschmark and the pound,
grid continued to fall until the
middle of this year, as the
chart of the London price
expressed In Special Drawing
Bights shows. In currency-
adjusted terms gold has some
way to go before regaining the
ground lost In 1985. let alone
previous years.

The precious metal traders
have learnt to live with lean
times, cutting costs and staff
as income has fallen. Companies
with diversified interests have
concentrated on more profit-
able markets, especially bonds
and equities. Others have had
to figbt hard to avoid falling

profitability.

Nevertheless, as the links
between different fimnwai mar-
kets around the world have be-
come closer so some companies
have thought it worthwhile to
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take and maintain positions
in the gold markets. In London,
which remains the biggest

wholesale bullion. trading
centre, the five old-established
members of the London Gold
Market have been joined by ate
associates, five of them US-
owned.
Mr Bobert Guy, rhatrmaw of

the London Gold Market and a
director of N. 1L Rothschild, the
merchant bank, says that the
market has become more com-
petitive- Rally or no rally it is

unlikely to get any easier.
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We invite you to own the story of one of the world’s most fascinating mines.
A brand new book called “Randfontein—The First Hundred Years,” has been produced
thattells the remarkable story ofone ofthe greatestandmostenduringgoldmines inthe

world-Randfontein Estates in South Africa.

In the 1920’s and 1930’s Randfontein was regarded as the greatest gold mine
intheworld. It’sname is associatedwithsome ofthe charismatic personalities inthe
industiy—amongthem JB Robinson, Alfred Beit and Solly Joel. These names only

add to the glamour of the mine. And its modern renaissance from near derelict

status in the 1960’s to its current position as a leader on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange is a thrilling story all on its own.

Everyone with an interest in gold will want to own this most readable book.
The book is priced at R30,00 and canbe obtained by completing the

attached form.

Pleaseaddpostage as follows:
Worldwide seamail R3,50

Airmail:

Europe andUK R30,00

North America and

Japan R45,00
Australasia R55,00

MediaHousePublications
POBax782395
Saadtan2146
SouthAfrica

“RandfonteiiiThe First Hundred Years”.

Name (Block Capitals)

Address (Postal) -

UK
StevenApps,SPABooks limited
POBox47, Stevenage
Hertfordshire, SG28UH,England
Telephone(0438) 310150

_ copies of

Country

TelephoneNo:

Code

Mppaymentmthefbnnof .....
which includes aii/surface postage.

is attached
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Gold
Platinum.
Silver

The
brilliant

investment

oflastmg
security!

OurPrecious
MetalBarsare
traded worldwide.

The Degissa Trade
Mark is recognized
on dll International

Exchanges.

We are one
ofthe most
efficientPrecious
MetalsRefineries
in the world.
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AH three metalsare available in the usualsizesfortrading
andinvestmentpurposes.

Degussa -
yourpartner
whenever
PreciousMetals
are involved

Degussa <$
DegussaAG
Precious Metals Trading and Refining Division
P.O. Box 1 10533, Weissfrauenstrasse 9
D-6000 Frankfurt 11
Telephone (069) 218-2473, Telex 414730 dgag d

An investment today in gold
should be considered as a form of
insurance. Just as a central biuik’s

reserve of pure gold (995 or purer)
insures the wealth ofa nation, pure gold can insure your finan-
cial security and independence in the future. An insurance pol-
icy, however, is only as good as what or who stands behind it
Therefore, when insuring your wealth, you should consider
the advantages ofGold Maple Leaf coins from fianada-

. Canada’s Gold Maple Leafoffers many advantages. Itis
recognized throughout the world and requires no costly assay
at resale to determine itspurity. Also, a portion ofdie premium
you pay over the price ofgold is recovered on resale.

The Gold Maple Leafismade of999.9 finegold—no other
investment coin in the world is purer. It contains no base mends,
which only addweightandno realvalue. Rather,itcontains only
pure Canadian gold.Thegovernment ofCanada produces the
Gold Maple Leafand guarantees its gold content and purity.

This guarantee is embodied in the
symbol of the country—the maple
leaf. The Gold Maple Leaf is legal

tender in a country well-known for

its stability, independence, and freedom.
The value of your financial insurance policy can be

found inthe financial pages throughoutthe world.The priceof

the Gold Maple Leaf, which contains a minimum of one troy

ounce ofpure gold, is directly related to the duly price ofgold.
Therefore,when planning the insurance ofyour invest-

ment portfolio,’ be sure
to consider the advan-
tages of Gold Maple
Leaf coins. After all,

central banks demand
a guarantee of source

and purity, and so
should you. Mo ounce W ounce 1 ounce # nonce

The best of a bar
made better.

Canada’s Gold Maple Leaf.Hie solid gold investment
Gold Maple Leafis available at most banks, savings banks and coin dealers internationally.
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Gold supply

South African share slips
FROM HEHLO, in Canada, to

Ok Tedi, Papua New Guinea,
and Kidaton, Australia, a new
generation of gold mines has
started production. They are
only the outstanding examples
if an increase In world gold
output which has been gathering
pace In the 1980s.

Western mine output has
risen from 950 tonnes In 1980
to 1,200 tonnes last year, accord-
ing to CansoUdated Gold Fields.

As more proven deposits are
developed, the total Is expected
to rise to about 1,400 tonnes by
the end of the decade.
The continuing dominance of

South African producers, mining
some 55 per cent of the West’s
gold from deep long-life' mines,
will not be challenged in the
foreseeable future. They are
making record profits in rand
terms and spending unprece-
dented amounts on mine
development—22 per cent more
in 1986 than last year.
In February, Johannesburg

Consolidated Investment started
work on the new Joel mine.
But South Africa’s share of out-

put has slipped as production in
other western countries has
risen by 80 per cent since 1980.
In the TJS, Canada, Australia,

Brazil, the Philippines and else-

where. mining companies have
turned away from depressed
base metals to gold, where pro-

duction is still very profitable
despite the decline in prices in
the 1980s.

Consolidated Gold Fields esti-

mates that in 1981 the average
cost of production of western
mines was 8251 an ounce, in-
cluding depredation. South
African producers were the
most secure with costs of 3240
an ounce, but companies bring-
ing new mines on stream have
also been careful to keep their
costs at the bottom end of the
.<mge-

At Placer Development, the
ffftWBdian company width is the
biggest shareholder in Kidston,
Australia’s largest mine, Mr
John Kacich, chief financial

officer, says that while the com-
pany cannot control the gold
irice It can control costs.

Ibis combination of increas-

ing supply and high margins has
prompted several analysts to be
very cautious about the outlook

WORLD GOLDOUTPUT

Tor
report,
Research

In a recent
and Minerals

Services, a London

company, forecast a decline in
gold prices in real terms of
perhaps 20 per cent by 1990.

Whether this turns out to be
correct depends crucially on the
prospects far demand which are
much moire difficult to predict
than supply because of the long
lead tunes involved fat bringing
mines to production.

According to Shearson Leh-
man Brothers, the commodity
traders, die surplus of supply
over demand — that is gold
which is left for investors to buy
after accounting toe metal
bought for jewellery, industry,
coins and government stocks—

•

has fallen from 222 tonnes in
1984 to 39 tonnes this year and
is likely to fall further fids
year.

However, 1986 demand has
been bolstered by the excep-
tional purchase of some
220 tonnes of bullion by the
Japanese Government for the

of a coin to marie the
60th anniversary of the acces-
sion of Emperor Hfrohlto.
Japan is reported to he buying
UP to 100 tonnes more metal to
increase the size of the issue.

These official purchases have
to be added to extraordinarily
strong demand for gold
jewellery in Japan, which could
take total Japanese gold buying

this year to 500 tonnes or some
40 pa- cent of western mine
production.

As Mr Timothy Great, a con-
sultant with Consolidated Gold
Fields, told an industry confer-
ence hi London in June, Japan
has been a veritable sponge for
gold in 1985 and early 1988.

“What happens to the price if

this does not continue ?
"

Other countries might step
into the breach. But sales have
weakened in other important
markets—in the US following
the depredation of the dollar
and Jn the Middle East after
the fall in odl prices.

With the decline in invest-

ment buying since the early
1980s, jewellery has become me
cornerstone of die gold market,
accounting for some 900 tonnes
last year. But after two years
of strong growth, , sales are
slipping this year. Mr Green
estimated that gold jewellery
making in Italy, the largest pro-
ducer, was down 10 to 15 per
cent ttik year.
The number of countries

minting gold might sug-

gest that this is a lively market.
But the Canadian Maple Leaf,
the Australian Nugget, the
planned US Eagle, are only
filling the gap left by the Krug-
errand. The market as a
whole has shrunk with the

South Africa’s black miners

Discontent boils over

decline in investment interest

in soldi
Governments added some 135

tonnes to their official holdings

last year according to Con-

solidated Gold Fields. But there

is little prospect of a return

to sustained government buy-

ing of bullion as the importance

of gold has declined m inter-

national monetary affairs in the

past two decades.

Other markets for gold

—

electronics and dentistry for

example — are too small to

absorb more than a small

amount of the increase in mine
production.
More metal will therefore be

available to investors. Whether
they will buy will not ooiy

depend on the outlook for

supply and demand but also for

the whole range of factors in-

fluencing investment decisions.

Gold mining companies tend
to be cautious about the out-

look for prices, many of them
fifing their public comments
(if not their internal calcula-

tions) on slowly-rising price
projections. Mr Tom Main,
assistant general manager of
the Chamber of Mines of South
Africa, earlier this year fore-

cast a moderate price rise but
said: “I believe that world
economic conditions of sluggish
growth, low inflation and rela-

tively low interest rates accom-
panied by a declining dollar
and low ofl prices are not
especially propitious for a bull
market for gold."
More optimistic forecasters

win inevitably take heart from
last month’s rally.

Stefan Wagstyi

GOLD BEEF CITY, a collection

if reconstructed tum-of-the-
jentury houses, shops and
jotels, is fast becoming one of
Johannesburg’s most popular
tourist spots. The display,

assembled by the Gold mining
.ndustry on a site only a few
:ailes from the smoggy sprawl of
;oweto, comes complete with
;,uides in period costumes, exhi-

bitions of the geology and tech-

nology of gold, trips down an
,-ld mine shaft and regular
-tribal” dancing displays by
Mack men in Wellington boots

aad feathers.

It is a sanitised version of

7'istozy which aptly reflects the
impression most gold mining
: -rnpany executives have of
heir industry’s contribution to

rkruth Africa. From Primary
rchool onwards, white South

I

.-African’s attention is focused
;-n gold’s Importance to their

! country.
They are told that South

;

/-frlca’s 50 or so mines produce

i

i.iore than half of the non-com-
I : vanast world’s newly-mined
:»ld, that the development of

'Jie industry spurred the con-
r^ruction of Africa’s most
extensive railway system,
, pawned the great industrial

sonoibation surrounding cen-
lonarian Johannesburg, lied to
ether mining activity and pre-
sided the base for the con-

vneat's highest per capita
..ving standards.
South Africa’s official histo-

ries are filled with prospectors,

rctteepreneurs and millionaires.
< Jf the millions of blade men
-.vho physically dug the gold,

here is rarely a mention. Yet
sold has played as central a role

:n blade South Africa’s history

as It has In white history. The
forces gold unleashed In South
Africa are at the root of black
discontent
These days most mining

house executives regularly criti-

cise apartheid and Its para-
phernalia. But many black
people believe liberalism sits iU
on the shoulders of the mining
industry. Most of the legislation
which has developed into the
present legal apparatus of apar-
theid was designed for the bene-
fit of the gold mines and prin-

cipally to ensure a continuous
and adequate supply of black
labour.

In South Africa, mine owners
used their considerable in-

fluence on successive govern-
ments to Introduce legislation

aimed at procuring necessary
labour at the lowest cost The
principal aim of hut and poll
wrw was to push black
peasant fanners towards the
mines.
Mine owners had the

workers they needed but their
next problem was to keep
them. Most blacks, understand-

ably, quit the mines to return
to their land as soon as they
had saved enough to pay their
taxes.

The problem of keeping
men on the mines was solved
by the extension to the Trans-
vaal of the Cape’s Masters and

Servants Act Ostensibly it

provided protection for the
employee — in practice it

meant that blade workers were
compelled to ester into one-
sided labour contracts which
grew progressively longer.

If a man left the mine before
his contract was up, he risked
jail. Nevertheless workers
regularly and frequently brake
their contracts, to which suc-
cessive governments responded
with a series of pass laws, con-
trolling the movement and
residence of Made South
Africans in their own country.
Over the years hundreds of
thousands of Made South
Africans have passed in dismal
procession through their coun-
try’s courts and prisons after
falling foul of the pass laws. It
has bred a complete d»wd ato
for the legal system.

Dispossessing Macks of land
was the next means used to
induce them to work in the
mines. The 1913 division of the
land was Andy calculated.
Blacks were given just about
enough to enable families to
eke out a subsistence whilst
the men were away at the

,

mines.
The mine owners, then as

now, were reluctant to bear the
cost of housing Mack families
along with their men. They
knew too, that Mack miners
were bettor controlled and
more cheaply fed and housed
in compounds. Today the
Chamber of Mines frequently
points out that Mack workers
receive full board and lodging
in what are now called hostels.
Admittedly many of these
hostels are tar more comfort-
able than were many .of the
bid compounds, but they are
still an integral part of the
strategy for keeping down
costs.
Job reservation discriminat-

ing against blades has slowly
disappeared hi South Africa

—

it remains only in the mining
industry. The Government has
promised that this year it wffl
repeal the statutes which have
reserved skilled mining jobs for
whites since 1911. White miners
will once again have to confront
their justifiable fear that mine
owners will opt for cheaper,
blade labour.

Just • as the attitudes of
British coal miners are shaped
by memories of the dole queues
of the 1930s. so are the atti-

tudes of blade South African
miners shaped by the inferior

status to which they have been
relegated for decades. Today
employees have considerable

difficulty countering the linear
argument that capitalism

equates with gold mining which
equates with exploitation.

They have to argue against

the fact that there are no
Made mine managers, that

white miners’ wages are five

times those, of blacks, that pro-

portionately more blacks than
whites have died in mine acci-

dents in each of the past 24
years, that whites enjoy uension

and service benefits which are

far superior to those of their

blade colleagues and that none
of the country's mining houses
has a black director.

Since black unionisation be-
came legal, these factors have
helped unite Made miners.

The changes to the apartheid
system being demanded by
blacks and the ruling National
Party’s international and domes-
tic -critics would necessitate a
total reworking of the structure
of the gold mining industry as it

has existed in South Africa for
the past 100 years. Small voi-
der then that the Tuning indus-
try is eager to exert some in-

fluence on those who are likely
to dictate what those changes
wfll be.

The outlook for continuation
of the mining industry's status
quo is Weak. As ANC leader
Oliver Tambo told Anglo Ameri-
can chairman Gavin Kelly last
year, the gold mining industry
will he an early target for
nationalisation. The next 100
years could be very different
down the mines.

Jim Jones

INVESTING

IN GOLD
We are now able to offer all

private investors, and

speculators the opportunity

to invest in gold in all forma

without the payment of VAT.
For further details contact

us on

01-211 2314

We aha urgently require on
behalf of our dienes

sovereigns, krugerrands, bullion

and all grides of scrap gold

Absolutely top prices paid with
immediate settlement.

01-233 2314

S.TA.

Commodity g Bullion Brokets

(7000 am - 4M pm)

Northgate Exploration Limited ranks
among Ganadak huger gold producers.
Its mines at Oubougamau, Quebec,

produced a record79,300 ounces In 1985,
while associated Whim Creek Consolidated

NX. mined 33,100 ounces in
Western Australia.

As well as gold, Northgate produced
23 million pounds ofcopper and
131,0000(10068 ofsilver in 1985.

Nortbgate and its associated companies are
active in mining, mineral exploration and
oO and gas exploration in North America,

Ireland and Australia.

NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED
P.O. Borjl43, 1 Hist Canadian Place
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5XIC7

416-302-0683
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Platinum

The speculators move in
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"ITS GOT to the point where
people are buying just because
they expect the price to go
up—and therefore the price
continues to goup.”
That roTmnrnt, from a

bemused executive of one of
the tending platinum marketing
companies, highlights the
speculative fever which has
been gripping die market for
platinum group metals—and
especially that for platinum
itself— over the pest few
months.
Platinum prices have neaxty

trebled since March 1985-
In August 1988 alone, they rose
by well over $180 to reach
$630 an ounce by the end of the
month, the highest level since
January 1981.
On August 28, Imp&la

Platinum, South Africa’s second
largest producer, was moved to
raise its quota price by a full

$125. to $600 an ounce. This
was the first time this indJcntor
had moved in exactly six years,
and a sure sign that Impala, at
least expected prices to stay
strong.
The other platinum group

metals followed along at a
lesser pace. Palladium, which
was humping around the $100*
announce level at the beginning
of the year, was up to $140 by
the end of August Rhodium
was comfortably above $1^00
an ounce, compared with levels
around $1,000 for most of 1985.
Almost as significant was the

relationship between platinum
and gold. For most of the early
1980s, the platinum price was
HmgiwMgw at a substantial
discount to gold; by toe end
of August, it was at <tpremium
of more than $230 — and
platinum was being universally
described as the prime mover
of the two metals, polling gold
up in its wake.
The markets for all three

ana normally quite, thin,

so a modest level of demand
can create quite wild swings
in price. This fact has also
tended- to make them a con-
spicuous target far speculation
•—in the case of platinum, never
more so than in the past lam
weeks. • . .

Volume hi the platinum
futures contract on the New
York Mercantile Exchange has
shat up to record levels. For
iwampiB, on one day in August,
more than 850,000 ounces of

platinum “changed hands” in

the futures market paper-chase;
that is -equivalent to.nearly one-

tidxd of total world production
of the metal.
European dealers specialising

in of physical platinum
metal were dumbfounded—and
many, even in the Nymex mar-
ket itself, believed - in lata

August that the rally was going
too far.

, - -

•

** Platinum Is-toe flavour of

the month," said M» Brian

Nathan, managing director of

Ayrton Metals, a London-based
platinum marketing company*
“ It is a speculative play that is

exciting the market. But toe

power of the American specu-

lator Is enormous.”
Speculation it may have been,

hut traders were swift to
advance all sorts of more or less

plausible explanations for the

price movement. All of them
focused on South Africa, source
of around 85 per cent of the
nonOmmurdst world's .plati-

num supplies, 87 per cent of its

palladium and between 70 and

PLATINUM PRICE

80 per cent of its rhodium.
The increasing political and

racial unrest in the Republic
racial unrest in the republic
had, in fact, been buoying up
the platinum market in fits and
starts since the summer of 1985.
But this year, the whole issue

was looked at with new urgency.

The first theory, which began
to circulate in July as Western
governments came under in-
creasing pressure to impose
sanctions on Sooth Africa, was
that Pretoria might choose to
withhold supples of so-called
-strategic metals” including
platinum as a counter-sanction.

It was not an idea which
appeared to have any basis in
fact, but toe market rose
sharply on toe rumour, and
then dippedwhen SouthAfrican
officials came forth with a
routine denial.
None the less, this flurry of

excitement served to Mmtftt
a more basic truth: the.West Is

overwhelmingly, some would
say perilously, dependent on
one supplier for the balk of its

platinum and rhodium, and that
supplier is going - through a
phase of unprecedented political

uncertainty. Even in the case
of patlniMqm, tWO suppliers—
South Africa and the Soviet
Union-account for nearly 90
per cent of sales.

. What Is more, there was
vfsflAe evidence earlier this
year of tile potential vulner-
ability ' of platinum supplies
from South Africa. XfcqiaZa, part
of South Africa's Gencor
mining group, was hit by a
strike in January, and dismissed
about two-thirds of its largely

black workforce as a result.
Although Tmpala has not de-

tailed how it was affected by
the strike, it is known to have
bought- metal in the open
market in order to fulfil its con-
tractual obligations, and
analysts believe that it suffered
a significant drop in production
which it has not been able to
recoup later in foe year. One
estimate suggested that it

might lose up to 300*000
ounces of output this year—
about one third of total output.

So specific concern about the
possibility of South African
countersanctious . has been
superseded among traders by
a generalised feeling of unease
about the. political situation in
the republic. Any new explosion
of violence — no matter how
far from the platinum .

has served to ignite sentiment
In the platinum market in
recent weeks.
But there' Is another, still

more fundamental factor under-
lying the present platinum
boom. This is the expectation

PLATINUM
-A UNIQUE INVESTMENT

vaults inJerseya Zorich, inwhich caseno
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that supplies of the metal are
going to lock increasingly
tight over the next couple of
years.

According to Johnson
Matthey, which acts as market-
ing agent for Rustenburg of
South Africa, the world's
largest platinum minitiy com-
pany, western demand for
platinum outstripped supply in
1085 for the first time since the
last price boom ended in 1981.
and was expected to do so
gatn this year.

The forecasts are generally
endorsed by other analysts.

Credit Suisse, the Zurich bank
and precious n«mi« dealer, be-
lieves that demand for both
platinum »"A palladium will

continue to exceed supply into
1987.

On the one platinum
and rhodium are generally in
increasing <tnmnnri for use in
pollution control devices, such
as catalytic convertors fitted to
cars. These are now standard
in the US, and are being phased

in in Europe over the next few
years.

Johnson Matthey expects de-

mand in Europe to Mart mov-
ing strongly upwards in 1989
as a resole. There is little scope
for substituting other materials

for platinum group metals in
their industrial uses—though
high prices could encourage in-
creased recycling of them.
Against that, there has been

a sharp decline in Japanese
purchases of platinum this year.
Japan is the largest single Im-
porter of the metal, largely for
use in jewellery, but its imports
have dropped by around SO per
cent this year from their re-
cord level in 1865—probably
because of high prices.
On the supply side. South

Africa’s two big producers are
probably working to full Capa-
city at present—leaving aside I

the troubles at Impala. Ana-
;

lysis believe they are not hold-
ing large stocks.

Large deposits of platinum
group metals—which all occur
together though in varying pro-
portions — are few and far :

between outside South Africa.

;

Canada produces a modest
amount, and a new mine—pro-
ducing more palladium than
platinum—is expected to come
on stream at Stillwater In the
US in the middle of next ymr.

South Africa’s reserves of
platinum group metals, by con-
trast, are immense.
Although Consolidated Gold

Fields of South Africa is
currently planning to open a
new platinum mine, there is no
sign of a major upsurge in foe
repubUCa metal output in foe
near future. Opening a platinum
mine is a very expensive
business, because the deposits
are burled exceptionally deep.

Andrew Gowers

SILVER PRODUCTION

Silver

Surplus keeps

prices low
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NOTHING COULD have illus-

trated the debflitating lethargy
afflicting the stiver market
more graphically fiuw foe
events of the past few woeks.

While platinum Skyrocketed
in August and gold trailed along
in its slipstream. stiver re-
mained firefly attack to the
ground. The platinum price
has risen from lows around
$250 an ounce recorded in
March of last year to highs
above $680; gold has gone from
below $800 an ounce to nearly
$400.
And stiver? Between March

1985 ~ and August 1988, it
declined from above $5.60 an
ounce to range around $5.15 but
rose suddenly last week to $5.40.

Us average price in 1985 was
already 25 per cent tower than
In the previous year; foe level

for toe whole of 1986 seemed
certain to be lower stffL And
the ratio between toe silver and
gold price reached 1:74 by the
end of August, its highest level

for a* long as most people in
the market can remember.

Once silver was widely
accepted as a member of the
precious metals family, moving
in parallel with the gold price

and responsive to investor
sentiment in the same way as
the yeHow metal. Now it is a
pretty widespread, if not untr

versa], conclusion that stiver is

little more than just another
industrial metal—ruled by toe
vicissitudes of supply and
demand, and faced at present

with a depressing glut of

jmppUeft.

The stiver boom of 1979 and
1980, when speculative buying
^-including the notorious

attempts by toe Hunt brothers

of Tens to comer toe market—
drove prices up to $50 an ounce,
»»inii a distant part of history.

Even toe news last year that toe
Hunts had disposed, of all their

stiver stocks only caused a brief

flurry in the market.

'There is one obvious reason

why stiver has been
^
almost

immune from toe excitements

affecting gold and toe platinum

group metals: South Africa—in
contrast to its dominant position

as rsupplier in those markets—
h»if a neglibtie position in silver.

Until the South African

troubles along In 1985.

to awaken interest in platinum

gold, investors had been
paying very little attention to

any of toe precious metals. In
these days of low inflation, toe

bulk of the investment com-
munity still prefers toemse-

SuTtoere are several eoiiaQy

fundamental factors at work:
• lOns production OF stiver has
been rising steadily over the
last few years, particularly from
debt-laden countries like
Mexico, Peru and Chile* with
devalued currencies and a press-
ing need for foreign exchange;
In the first half of this
mine production increased by
about 25 per cent, according to
calculations by Sheaxson Leh-
man Bros.

Although rising produo-
Horn was offset to a large extent
by a decline in recycling of
metal last year, that did tittle

to adjust toe basic overenpply
Which has existed in the market
since 1978L

What is more, it is unlikely
that the low prices which silver

is fetching at present will
succeed; in forcing a significant
redaction in supplies. This is

because silver occurs mainly as

a byproduct of other metals
such as lead, zinc and copper;
only about 25 per cent of pro-
duction is said to emanate from
silver mines pure and simple.
Even toe Soviet bloc

countries; which were net stiver
importers in 1984, have now
become net sellers of toe metal
again, adding to the oversupply.
• Stiver consumption in
industry waa knocked for six
by the dramatic rise to prices It

experienced in 1980. Although
demand has been growing again
recently owing to the sub-

sequent price crash, toe
recovery has been slow.

• As a result, here is a large

mountain ofi surplus stories

overshadowing toe market.
Sheaxson estimates there is an
ammoi stiver surplus of between
2,000 and 8,000 tonnes. The
London bullion dealer Samuel
Montague says, a little more
modestly, that world stocks

showed a net increase last year

of about L310 tonnes, mainly
In toe US. They are still at

levels which serna as a constant

reminder to potential Investors

of toe market’s embarrassing
gtiri.

So It Is beginning to look as

if the speculative boom at toe

tom of the decade, when invest-

ment demand was sufficient to

absorb toe surplus, was merely
a blip in a long-term downward
price curve. As Montagu
rather ruefully puts it “toe
surfeit in stiver has continued

to ha taken qp by investors, but

only at toe cost of ever-lower

prims Bfi|t a sharp reduction

in speculative participation In

the market.**

Andrew Gowers

LACANAMINING CORPORATION...

believes that today, more than ever, successful

property development requires strong financial

resources, strong human resources and a proven

track record; and gives you

four good reasons to make your next mining

investment with us:

-SOLID DIVERSIFICATION
-FINANCIAL STRENGTH
-ABUNDANT WORKING
-EXPERIENCED STAFF CAPITAL

-Lacana Mining Corporation has a proven track

record of SOLID DIVERSIFICATION into gold, silver,

oil & gas, and industrial minerials.

-Lacana Mining Corporation has FINANCIAL
STRENGTH as shown in its STRONG BALANCE
SHEET with a low debf-to-equity ratio.

-Lacana Mining Corporation has ABUNDANT
WORKING CAPITAL, currently in excess of $26
million, to move quickly to bring promising

exploration programs through to production.

-Lacana Mining Corporation has the EXPERIENCED
STAFF from geologists to financial planners to make
the most of your investment dollar.

PLEASE WRITE US FOR MORE DETAILS:

Lacana Mining Corporation

Suite 1702
P.O.Box 19
Sun Life Centre

1 50 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario

M5H 1J9

Gold
exploration.
Ifanybody's Igs«
gotachance sggk
\I7P flril other minerals across NorthYvV^ viV/, America for the past 20 years.

In 1982 two ofourcompanies discoveredwhat is now
the Golden GiantMine at Hernia, Ontario.This year
die Golden Giantwillproduce approximately 235,000
oz. ofgold*and for the next 20 years itwillproduce
over 300,000 oz.per year.We’renot stopping there.

Perron Gold Mines Ltd. and D’orVal Mines Ltd. will

spend nearly $25 million this
vear in Quebec exploring _year in Quebec exploring
two excitingpotential
goldmines.

And there’smore to
tell, so ifyou’d like, A
pleasewrite M
or callThe ffifl

Hnghes-Lanp^ «f|
Group.

THE ’

Hughes-Lang
GROUP
Suite 1900
999W Hastings St
Vancouver British Columbia
CanadaV6C2W2

Phone (604) 687-6600
or 1-800-663-0350

Hughes-Lang
Companiesam Bated
on London, Montreal,

Toronto and Vancouver
Stock Exchanges

t
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GOLD SERVICES

Offers; Gold Coins, Bars, Ingots, Silver &
Platinum tor investment Delivery

In Mainland U.K. and outside.

Best prices paid forall Gold andother coins.

We are also purchasers of Old Gold, Silver,

Platinum, Scrap Jewellery and all

forms ofwaste material containing

recoverable precious metals in

any quantity, including Dental.

For details write to:

Ditecta Gold Services,

27 Okf GloucesterStreet

London WCt
or telephone:

(pi) 638 8342
in strictest confidence.

TRANSPORTABLE
GOLD PLANT
For smalt surface deposits and
re-working mine dumps.

Mobile Heavy Media Separation Plant
for recovery and prospecting, diamonds
and heavy minerals.

Mitchell Cotts Mining Equipment Limited
Lyne HHI Industrial Estate, Penkridge,

Staffs ST19 5LS. Tel: (078571) 4960. Telex: 367303
Mitchell Cotta Engineering
94*116 Sheffield Road, Welshpool,
Western Australia 6106. Tel: (09) 351 0444
1feiex:AA92338. Fax: 4715686

Gold and Precious Metals 4

financial Time? Monday September 8 1986

Gold Share Market

A haven in uncertain times
GOE1D MENXNC shares: you
either like them, or yon put
mem Into the category ofthings
not to be touched with barge
poles. Investors who take the

latter view will say, quite

rightly, that it is easier and
safer to tmake money <by holding
good class industrial equities
in a btiB market Not so easy,
though, vnben the industrial
market bears come out of their
dess as they have been doing
recently this year.

Shares of gold mining com*
panies, can, of course, rise
alongside those of industrial
equities provided that the gold
price is also firm. It is more
usual, however, for golds and
industrials to follow opposite
directions. A fall in industrial
equities nay well reflect fears
for economic growth and cur-
rency stability, a time when
money wiH look for a haven.

Traditionally, gold offers a
haven for money in uncertain
times. The metal pays no divi-
dends but when bought with
paper money which is losing its
value—notably when inflation is
rising—the price tends to rise
in terms of that currency. The
holder of gold may not make

BATTLE MOUNTAIN GOLD COMPANY
Wie a proven, low-costpore precious metalsproducer, aggressivelyexploringnewprospects in
fee Wfestem United States, Alaska and Australia, and seeking selectacqmsitian opportunities.

• Current ratio over four-to-ouc. • Return on
equity 45 percent. • Earnings 28 percent of sales.

•Zero long-term debt. • Excellent cadi position.

• Net sales $42,971,000 (6-months 1986). • Net
income $11,907,000 (Smooths 1986). * Earnings
pershare$0.28 (6-months 1986).

OperationsReview
FORTOrUDE:
• Third largest gold producing property in Doited
States—open-pit mine located near Battle
Mountain,Nevada.
• Recoverable reserves 1,611,000 troy ounces
gold, 2,237,000 troy ounces sflvw(year-end 1985).
• Projected. annual production 235,000 ounces
gold, 1,000,000+ ounces silver.

• Production cost $179 per equivalent ounce, cash:
and depredation included.
• Gold recovery factor 96 percent

• Gobi ore grade 0.22 ouncespershot ton.

SURPRISE:
• 160,000-ouncelow-cost satellite gold resourceto
Fortitude.

• Annual projected open-pit gold production
20,000ouncesbeginiimgmeariy 1988.

MUNGO:
• Approximate in situ gold reserves 500,000 troy
ounces—located onScott Lode portion ofJanetA
lode zone in Queensland, Australia.
• Annual projected open-pit gold production
60,000 ounces beginning in
late 1987.
• Projectedgold recovery
factor94 percent
• Projected ore grade032

Lnmyomra*”
11

BATTLE MOUNTAIN
silverper short too. GOLD COMBANY

linkwidi

National

Btfb Muttra Gctf Company. to UBbb, Boon, Tfcaj 77251-1383. Uqtanc (713) ZZW873 or (713) 2274960 fir sue fafaattui.

J V

Since 1S53 Samuel Montagu has been a pan of die
merchant banking market in London and

throughout the world. From the beginningwe
wens attracted to hjgb value metab and established
a place as leaders in the gold mid silver markets.

Platinum is a more recent market for us. Wc first
dealt in 1923 and have been trading ever tint*.
We were founder members of the London

Platinum Quotation in 1975.

Time and experience arc onam side.

And can be on yours.

Contact Ian Cox for farther details

\

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO. LIMITED
1 14 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2HY
Telephone: 01 58S6464 Telex: 887213

Member of the Midland Bank Gamp /

a real profit on his purchase
but; at leash he gets some pro-
tection for the value of its

assets.

Gold shares as an Investment
have the edge on the metal.
Not only do they offer a return
of capital in the case of the
dividend-paying mines, but also
they can offer greater capital
appreciation. For example, a
rise of $35 to $385 per ounce
in tire gold price lifts the value
of a holding of bullian by 10
per cent.

However, for a mine which la
producing gold at a cost of, say,
$250 per ounces the price rise
lifts the company's profit
margin by 35 per cent, to SLS5
from $100 per ounce. The shares
thus respond accordingly.

Still, this may cut little ice
with the zKUfcbuyer of gold
shares who regards them as
basically risky and rather com-
plicated. It is fair comment; but
the risk element peculiar to gold
and. other -mining shares Is
largely that their fortunes are
tied to those of a single product;
they cannot alter course in the
way that some industrial
companies can.
Then, toe, a mine is a wasting

asset and so a degree of capital
return Is reflected in dividends.
But in the case of the South
African issues, at least, a very
full distribution policy is
followed—there is no need for
general reserve allocations apart
for funds earmarked for ongoing
capital expenditure which also
ranks as a tax offset

Until recently, the grid

price had been trading for a
year or coin what was gene-
rally regarded as an nnlnspir-
tog price range of about $300
to $350 an ounce. This w
Ugh enough, however, for
virtually all the world's gold
mines to make good earnings.
They do sot depend on run-
away grid prices which can
cause them mono harm fl»«»

good in the longer ism.
Because gold is gold on the

T»S» of a US dollar price,
mines to countries with weak
currencies — notably South
Africa and Australia — have
been enjoying a boost to gold
sales revenue when con-
verted in their domestic cur-
rency. By the same token,
however, the increased divi-
dends paid by such twin**
have lost some of their "hfof
for the UK investor when trans-
lated fnCo higher value ster-
ling,

Profits of tiie South African
gold mines — the best in the
world — have climbed to re-
cord levels in the pest year or
two. Lon&teKn shareholders
win have recouped all, or
most; of their original capital
investment by way of rising
dividend payments.
Many of the non-South

African resident shareholders
have thus been content to
stay with their investments,
despite the political crisis
which has hit prices of the
shares in markets outside tire
Hepatitic.

In Johannesburg; the same
shares have been rising in

trTtnn of fnTltngflno ianflu ami
partly because tanesbfe invest-
ment money is effectively
locked into the. eounity by
exchange controls.

’Thenhas ateo been a steady
switch of non-South African in-
vestment money into Canadian
and Australian gold shares. This
has pushed upTprices of such
Issues, butft faaa not been aU

The Canad1«d' .-ndn«y for in-
stance, have had to lfa with an
uninspiring domestic grid price
to terms of their relatively firm
currency again** the US dollar.
This, coupled with some heavy
raising of capital to the market,
resulted to share prices facing
in the first half ofthts year.
Nor has it been plain fgiiftip

to Australian golds' this year.
Whtie the mines have enjoyed
the benefits to revenue of a weak
domestic currency, share prices
have been dampened by expecta-
tions that the gold mining indus-
try there would lose its tax-free

Black South African worker drilling in a gold mine to the
Johannesburg area.

Gold mining shares are thus
not of the kind that can be
locked away and safely tor-
gotten. A holder must be pre-
pared to move in and out of
the market in tire light of
Changes in both the US agUfly
price of bullion and exchange
rates. Ba if this form of invest-
ment may appear to be more
demanding than others, it also
offers the chance at higher
rewards.

Kenneth Marston
Mining Editor

London

Doubts surface after

the JMB rescue

Zurich

Upsurge in dealing rooms
AS ONE of the world’s major
trading centres, Zurich is very
sensitive to the ops and downs
of the precious matats market.
Given lire sluggish conditions
which characterised most of the
first half of this year, the
majority of banks—a notable
exception bring Union Bank of
Switzerland—reported a fall to
income in comparison with the
same period of 1985. The
National Bank reports that the
low gold price, together with
the weak dollar, keptthe growth
of 71 leading banks’ balance-
sheet totals down to only &6
per cent over the year.

All this has now changed.
The sudden upswingdn the grid
and platinum price has made
for busy days again in toe deal-
ing rooms. On occasion, turn-
over is said to have risen to
two or even three times toe
normal level. Even though the
end of August saw something
of a quietening down in toe
market, dealers believe that
the grid price will at least
stabilise. Some are already
reclaming with a gradual rise—despite fluctuations—to the
mid $400s or even $500 and
more.

“The feeling on the market
has altered," says one banker.
“Everybody is much more
bullish again.” There are a
number of reasons for tola,

most of which have also

boosted demand elsewhere par-
ticalarly the South African
situation, loss of fltith to the
dollar, low interest rates and
expectations at higher US
inflation.

In toe case of Switzerland,
the extreme strength of the
franc currency has additionally
kept the Swis&franc price
from rising at anything like
toe same rate as toe dollar
quotation. Indeed, the Zurich
kilo price of SFr 21,325 early
this month was slightly below
toe March level despite an
increase of nearly 18 per cent
to the doBarper-ounce figure.

As yet, portfolio managers
still tend to stick to a five per
cent or at best 5 to 10 per cent
grid component. However, this
could change. Batik Leu and
toe NatWest affiliate Handels-
Bank NW are not alone in con-
sidering a “slight upgrading"
of this portfolio element. Apert
from the speculative Interest;
dealers are awaiting a rise to
industrial demand—particularly
for platinum—as processors
accept toe new price levels and
are faced with the possibility
of bottlenecks in supply.

Zurich is atiQ far from toe
gold-bug days of 1978 and 1880,
when many bankers felt tire
price would rise to far above
Its $850 peak. There Is also
not a little uncertainty aa to
how Jong-term an. investment

New York

A welcome rally

grid Should be. Generally
speaking, however, gold and
platinum seem likely to remain
in favour for some time to come.

There is hope In acme circles
tint the poor silver market
might benefit from a twtwr
strengthening of tire other pre-
cious metals. The Swiss franc
price did improve slightly to
around SFr 28$ per kilo by
early September, but this la not
much more than the level of
SFr 272—the lowest tor years
—It bad reached In late
August. A recent study by
Swiss Bank (Corporation says
toe stiver price might remain
low for toe remainder of the
decade.

Despite this, the three Gold
Bool batiksH-UBS, SBC and
-Credit Suisse—are satisfied
with the introduction of their
common sflverprice fixing last
November. This is said to have
attracted important producers
and new clients, thus apparently
having attained Its declared
aim of asserting Zurich's
position as a competitor
of London on international
precious-metals markets. This
had been harmed somewhat by
tire re-introduction of the Swiss
sales tax on physical gold
in 1880. After positive experi-
ences with toe three banks'
brokerage firm Premex to
1982, this justifies the assump-
tion that a limited cooperation
between the major operators
to toe precioufr-metal market
would pay off. The silver fix-

ing is already viewed <as some-
thing of a “ pilot project " for—
aa yet unspecified—future
collaboration.

John Wicks

THE London Grid Market has
recovered from tire shock of the
near-collapse of Johnson
Hatthey Bankers, one of toe
oldest City brition booses,
according to senior executives
at leading companies in the
market
Mr Robert -Guy, chairman of

the London Gold Market and a
director, of N M Rothschild
says that no permanent damage
had been done to toe market by
toe JMB affair which erupted
in October 1964 when tire Bank
of England rescued JMB from
collapse with tire help of money
from other banks, including toe
other four members of toe
market who meet dally tp fix

the London grid price.
Grid traders believe that the

bank’s sale of
its prestigious neat in the go]
fix—earlier this year to Mas*
Westpac, the Australian bank-
ing group, has brought toe
unhappy affair to a satisfactory
end.
However, some gold traders

at banks outside the charmed
cbde of toe five say that tire

crisis exposed weaknesses in
toe BHOKet They argue that
the fret that the Baltic of
England had to step In to
rescue JMB shows that the
market is undercspitalued and
has too few full members. “ I
regret the JMB rescue hap-
pened. It has allowed things
to go on as before/* said one
senior executive at a US com-
pany which is one of six
associate members of the
market
Companies need to win

associate status in order to
secure exemption mi VAT
which is only granted to whole-
sale gold tinders. The number
of associates has grown to
recent years, increasing toe
competition in tire market at a
tone when investor interest to
gold has declined.
Traders have expanded the

range of products to win and
maintain business, notably by
increasing their activities to
grid furores and options.
USbased associate members

of the market have led the way
in this field. Several traders at

,

these companies believe they j

have as a result increased their
overall share of the London
market But the five members
of toe fix are loath to admit to
losing out to the newcomers.
Mr Guy says toe market has

become more competitive but
it is difficult to know about
market shares since turnover
figures are not disclosed.

The commitment which several
international banks have made
to the London Gold Market
shows that they recognise its
importance and are willing to
fight for the business. But they
are also aware that in a market
where clients value con-
fidentiality and security very
highly it takes rim* and
patience to be successful. And
toe five members of the fix,

which mostly have corporate
histories dating back hundreds
of yean, are unlikely to sur-
render easily a market they
have profited from for so long.

Stefan Wagstyl

PRECIOUS
METALS
W* are currently abb to offer

manufacturers. jeweOen,
investors, etc a wide range
of precious meals Including

9m. Met, 18a, 22a A 24a
scrap, sovereigns (all types),
krugerrands, maples end
platinum *t substantial

discounts on fix (from 97% fix).

Ring your requirements

We also urgently require all

surplus stocks of the above
and offer immediate settlement.
V.A.T. registered traders

welcome.

S.TJL

Commodity « Bullion Brokers
01-283 2314

(10A0 am - -190 pm)

EVEN IF it is riding on toe
coattails of platinum, the recent
surge in the gold price to above
$400 an ounce has been a real
boon to New York’s Commodity
Exchange, which spent the first

seven months of this year in
the doldrums.

Having dropped by 15 per
cent in 1985, gold futures
volume was down by a further
11 per cent between January
and July, at 4.48m contracts.
Options performance was not
much better, registering & de-
dine of almost 8 per cent to
the same period to 832,426.

The rising prices to August
helped fuel something of an
improvement, particularly in
the options pit, where daily
gold options volume to the
first half of toe month waa up
by more than 60 per cent on
the average until the end of
July.

Exchange officials will be
crossing their fingers that toe
rally continues. Until it started,
they were consoling themselves
with the thought that—although
business had dropped—Cornel's
market sham had increased,

j? J2X52? The problems of silver,elsewhere, meanwhile, continue unabated
Sr Martell blames lack of with prices depressed and the

volatility pure and simple foe physical market to chrwiic
this year’s grid volume demise, fundamental oversupply. In the
Last years Volume Investors first sewn months of 1986.
debacle (when three grid comes futures volume dropped
options traders faffed to meet 27.9 per cent from a vZr
a margin calh predpttating the earlier to 2.28m contracts, while
cofiapse of toeur Comes broker) the Chicago Board of Trade
rid not, he feels, reach the weighed in with a 51 ner r£,f
stage where - confidence to the dcStoe Over'S* periaftomarket was Wtomed." *£££[ 34o5»o

penoa t0

Ceriatoly, the exchange's role a more encouraging sign was
as a major indicator and hedg- that Comes silver onKiwIe&vehSl£or^ TBS*, suffered only a 65 centaltrade appeare undtoiinisbed. to volume during this timn
MJU« international banks rod nm*T agL

dneexs and processors of the
yeHow metal. Canada’s Camp-
bell Resources for example has
reportedly been hedging its

production for around two
years.

The exchange recentiv
secured Commodity Furores
Trading Commission approval
for a computerised trading link—initially to grid futures—with
Australia’s Sydney Futures
Exchange. Exchange officials

have high hopes for the link,
which they believe gives toem
a stake in the increasing global!-
ration of the futures and
options industry.

Across the floor of the World
Trade Centre at the New York
Mercantile Exchange (Nyrex),
the latest surge in volatility and
volume on the exchange's
platinum futures contract has
merely toed the cake of what
was already a spectacularly
successful year. During toe first

seven months, volume ran at
wen over twice the correspaud-
tog 1885 level, totalling 730,000
contracts. This has prompted
speculation that a platinum
options contract may be to the

estimates, with some, additional
activity conducted by pro-

sight.

David Owen

PREMEXAG
A joint venture company of the three leading

Swiss Banks

THE BULLION BROKER TO THE
PROFESSIONAL BULLION MARKET

EXCLUSIVELY AND
INTERNATIONALLY

For Spot and Options

8001 ZURICH 36 Gessneraliee

Telephone: 1-211 96 44 Options

1-211 9211 Spot

Telex: 813 697prech
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Gold and Precious Metals 5

Investing

Fewer risks as a long-term venture
INVESTMENT FASHIONS
change almost as frequently as
ripthing. One moment equities

are all the rage; next you must
be in property or cash. But the
hoarding instinct survives ail

the time. So even though in-

vestors in precious metals, in
the western worid at least, have
had a bad time in recent years,
interest In gold (and more
recently platinum) remains
strong.

Signs of an end to the long
depression in the gold market
recently brought a qirick re*
spouse from investors and
speculators anxious to make
sure they did not miss out on
any bandwagon.
With low inflation, and rela-

tively high Interest sates, In
most western countries the case
fbr a sustained surge Jm the
prices of precious metals, of
the kind seen In the late 1970s
and early 1880s, does not seem
strong. In «ny event investing
in precious metals should
essentially be viewed as a long-
term venture, unless you want
to take a short-term risky
gamble.
Viewed dispassionately invest-

ing in precious metals does not
seem to make a lot of sense.
They pay neither dividends
(unless you buy the shares of
producing cump*iJ«»> nor
interest Instead buying the
physical metal costs you money
in the form of insurance and
storage charges, and of course
the loss on interest that would
have been made if you pot your
money on deposit with a bank
or building society. It needs a
considerable rise in the price
of the metal to provide the
capital gain needed to offset

the losses in Income.
Nevertheless there are a

great many professionals.

expect investors indudlqg the
Swiss gnomes, who believe that
no investment portfolio is com*
plete without at least a percen-
tage (the suggested figure is

UK investors, is how to get into also works ag*u^. you if the gramme N under which you
-fb_ iwnv-Vftt mAuae In thn ** is i nnn w rlaMrln Vntir miwth «An UrtAt tn

10 per cent) In precious metals.

Gold, and. platinum, it is

argued provide protection
during periods when other
forms of investment may be
going wrong, because of mone-
tary or political crises. They
are stores of wealth that safe-

guard yon against a decline in
the value of money generally,

or your local currency In parti-

cular. In addition they are an
easily transportable form of
international currency accept-

able all over the world.

The problem, especially fbr

precious metals in the most market moves in the “wrong ” decide how much you want to
practical and sensible way. direction. Your losses are siml- invest in gold (or silver) in
The first priority has to be lady magnified, and yon can your local currency — with a

whether you are taking a short find yourself being wiped out, minlmnm of the equivalent of

or long-term view. If yon are or having to put up huge $1,000. The bank bunches all
gimtng to try to make a qn.cfc extra margins, in a very short the orders received daily and
return, with all the risks time in volatile trading am* makes an appropriate pur-
involved, there . are several dithms. chase at the going market
alternatives. The most popular With option trading you can price.

choice Is to buy the shares of Protect yourself against the It then divides up the par-
companies mining preeious worst of die losses, while chase made among the indivt-
mptaiw whjrit ynn nw«t retaining the hope of reaping dual contributors and provides

likely to benefit from the rise large rewards. However, the a certificate stating how much
in the price of the metal. premium you pay for an option you have been allocated and
The advantage of shares Is Tnpnrl,° essentially that you where the metal is being

that they pay dividends, and start with a loss, which has stored on your behalf. You
can be retained as a longer- to be made up before you make can either take delivery lm-
tenn investment, if your short- any profit. It can be a heavy mediately or at some future
term gamble to pay off. price to pay for safety. date, or alternatively leave it

The disadvantage is Chat very Finally, there is the alter* at the point of purchase for a
often the reason the prices of native of buying the physical year with no storage charge,

the metals are rising is because metal itself, normally to hold and thereafter pay 0.75 per
of problems' threatening the and keep as a long-term invest- cent of the total value annually.
mining ««nmpani»g (an^ their meat. British investors in The bank charges a 3 per cent
profits) individual com- particular an at a disadvan- commission for the purchase

may have unseen tage. They have to pay 15 per and a further one per cent
troubles of their own that will cent valued added tax on pur- when yon decide to take deli-

more than offset a rise in die chases of bars, ingots or coins very or sell die holding,

price of the metal being pro- tmless It is decided to buy There are two main disadvan-

duced. Shares also do not pro- them offshore in one of the tages with “paper” purchases,

vide the crisis period protection offshore centres, like Channel One is insuring that the corn-

given by holding the physical Islands, Gibraltar, Imxem- pany making the purchase on
Tn«t»i . .

bourg or Switzerland, where your behalf is entirely trust-

Altenutivety, if you want to VAT is not levied. worthy.

Hid; to “paper” transactions This is a perfectly legiti- You have to absolutely

as opposed to buying-the actual mate method for UK investors certain that the purchase has
metal, you can try the futures to avoid paying VAT on gold actually been made and stored
and options markets. purchases. There are many In your name, and that proper
The big attraction, here is banks, stockbrokers .and proof of your ownership and

that with futures you only dealers who are quite prepared entitlement to the precious
have to put up a margin (nor- to buy coins or - bullion on metals stored is provided. The
mahy some 10 per cent of the yonr behalf and keep them is answer is to stick to well-known,
total value) so you have a safe place at a specified respectable, companies only,
tremendous leverage to take storage place abroad. Don't be tempted by supposedly
advantage of any price surge. Citibank offer an inter- cheaper offers that normally
Unfortunately the leverage national certificate pro- cany a higher element of risk.

The other main disvantage of
holding your precious metals
abroad is that a piece of paper
doesn't satisfy the basic hoard-
ing instinct of actually posses-
sing the physical metal and
being able to use it in times of
crisis. Most fervent precious
metal investors like, for various
different reasons, to hold some-
thing tangible that can be freely
traded without a lot of paper-
work being involved.

There is wide choice available
ranging from single coins, to
bars and ingots of varying kIwf .

In particular there is now a
plethora of gold gains available,
after the moves to ban imports
of krugerrands and the decision
to stop minting new ones in
South Africa.
lUdng over the top slot as

the best selling gold coin has
been the Canadian Mapleleaf,
which has a higher gold content
than krugexs and therefore re-

tains a bigger premium over
the gold bullion price. But it

is now challenged by a series

of newcomers ranging from the
planned Nugget from Australia,

to American Eagles. Japanese
Emperors, and even Chinese
Pandas.
However for UK investors

there are also gold sovereigns
available from dealers and tbe
bullion houses. Tbe “old”
sovereigns (that is those minted
over ZOO years ago) are of
special interest since they are

i «g antiques end, there-
fore, there is no Value Added
Tax payable. Instead tbe dealer
selling them only has to pay a
much lower rate of tax, based
on the profit margin, so they
represent better value for
purchasers.

Spinks, the London dealers,
offer two kinds of “old**
sovereigns — Younghead Vic-

torians (as they are called)

either with St George and the
dragon on the reverse, or a
shield. The Shields are slightly

more expensive since they are
slightly older (dating bade to
1838 when they were legal ten-
der) while Georges only go back
to IS71.
The choice of platinum coins

Is far more limited. There is

only the Isle of Man Noble coin
launched at the end of 1985 by
Impala Platinum. It is the
platinum equivalent of the
krugerrand but maintains a
rather higher premium over the
bullion price since it is more
expensive to mint.

John Edwards

Italian Jewellery

Downturn in exports worry designers
“BUSINESS OUGHT to be
more buoyant The price^of

gold is currently very low, but
demand is failing to reflert
this,” said Mr Antonia
Baraasse, owner of • a small

,

high quality jewellery firm in

Vicenza. Mr Barausse'a firm is

one of approximately 700 which
work In the Falladian city and
its surrounding province.

Vicenza's jewellers are

responble for working nearly

one-third of the total quantity

.

of gold processed by the Italian

jewellery industry. Like Italy's

other two main centres of
jewellery production in Valeuza
p0 ami Arezzo, Vicenza’s

industry is feeling tbe effects of

a low dollar and the collapse of

oil prices.

The country’s exports of
jewellery in the first five

months of the year showed a
decline of 17 per cent compared
to the same period of 1985. It

is likely that the outturn at'

year-end will be even lower

than in 1984.
A strong dollar and high ou

prices were important factors

behind the success of Italian

jewellery In export markets
over recent years. There has
been notable progress in selling

to the US, which last year spent
UUSTSbn ($L33bn> In purchas-
ing jewellery from Italy. The
US absorbed 45 per cent of
Italy’s export sales in 1985.
against S3 per cent in 1981.
Though in decline, the market
in Saudi Arabia nevertheless
took 13 per cent of Italian
jewellery exports last year.
Five years ago Saudi Arabia
was vying with tbe US as the
principal market
Mr Baransse's firm employs

20 people, malting bracelets and
necklaces. He places consider-
able emphasis on quality and
on the regular renewal of a
range of Items. “Most of our
work is with the US, though we
are now becoming interested in

the Japanese market,** he said.

The™ has done no business
with the Middle East since 19JEL
“ Arab customers are only con-
cerned about quantity, and
show little attention to quality
aspects," he explained,
Vior is another jewellery

manufacturer typical of those
in and around Vicenza. Some-
what largpr than Mr Barausse’a
business, Vior employs 40
people and had a turnover of
L43bn last year. About 2£00
kilos of fin* gold and 5,000 kilos

Export sales
L(1m)

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
Total 2438 2478 2,745 3,728 4488
•f which:
US I. 475 766 774 1414 L873
Saadi Arabia ... 448 558 533 640 530
Kuwait n/a 209 238 297 178
Panama n/a £47 a/a 181 248
United Arab Emirates 161 266 n/» 262 141

LOOK TO ONIARJO
Hernkv Red Lake; Cobalt;Thumm* Effiot Lake, Sudbuqi Gold,

she; nickel, coppec platinum, zinc ... same ofthe places and

metafe that make Ontario Canada’s largest produces

And there’s nxxe to find, much more. We've orfy scratched fee

surface.

Matadnvan, flerft, NMtat Wiarton, Goderich. Safeguard

ba»te,pet^neg«nite,lxiiWngsfanpe,cricae,day^lo«neiof

toe places and materials teat make the province a major

producer of industrial mmMb.
Resources weVc justbegan to tap.

sy-rwMiwvfafinft gypnrtW- ^W^J /
The new MhfctzyofNorthern Develop-

inert and Mines, alongwfthather

certnfyofcomndhnerttoexploratioiuds
^tovesto^hHxmiion and A
axrtoe to nurture ertErprise and a
vArantnnniDS&idDShv

^matron aresome cfwhat ae JmmMg
ofer to assist those interested in

ill iirlnpanirmfnn-T "VMq
hi Ontario.
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in Ontarioante you.

Mines and Minerals Division

© Ministry of

Northern Development
Ontario and Mines
Queen’s ftri; Ibrorto, Oriario, M4YIG2

of silver passed through Vloria
workshops last year, to be
turned Into watch cases, brace-
lets and necklaces, “we sell

mainly in the US, though
northern Europe also offers us
some good outlets," eald Mr
Agostino Boverato, a director

of the company.
“The problem is that export

markets are currently tmable
to absorb all the production.
New companies were set up in
response to rapidly growing
demand from the US, thereby
creating a production surplus.

And today we face a stagnant
market,” observed Mr Boverato.

Neither he nor Mr Barausse
sell their jewellery In Italy. la
any case, although substantial,

the domestic market is cer-

tainly not sufficient to take up
the slack which is being caused
by tiie reductions in. export
demand. Only about one
quarter of the total production
of Italy's jewaBers is sold at
home.
Yet the success which the

Italian jewellery industry has
enjoyed abroad over recent

years is due In no small part to
home a tradition of
jeweBexysnaktog dates back to

the Etruscam. Tills tradition

wax reinforced in the era of
imperial Borne and, more re-

cently, during the renaissance.

The jeweller’s craft was
raised to the highest levels of
artistic skill when Brunelleschi
and Donatello worked in gold-

smiths* workshops in Florence.

In tiie 16th century, the sculp-

tor Benvenuto Cellini made
some of his greatest master-

pieces in gold, stiver and gems.
It is probably the importance

given to appearance—the

“Bella. .
Figure” generally

sought by Italians—which has
ensured a major and continuing

place fop jewellery. A glance at

passers-by in Borne, Milan or
any provincial city like Vicenza

ittelf, shows that Italians are

enthusiastic wearers of brace-

lets, brooches, rings and neck-

laces. Indeed the practice of

wearing jewellery is encouraged

from the cradle. It is a com-
mon custom to give tiny babies
man items of gold jewellery.

Good design has been one of

the reasons for Italian success

in exporting clothes and shoes.

Jewellery has also benefited
from Ibe careful attention given
to the design aspect. “ Fantasy
and imagination are fO&fi&r

mental factors behind the re-

sults which we have achieved.”
said Mr Boverato. Like Mr
Barausse’a firm, Vior also
designs and models new Items
in-house.

“ Flair and attention to
quality in production have put
Italy's jewellery industry ahead
of the competition,” claimed Mr
Boverato. “At present other
countries era struggling, but
they could catch up.” he
warned. The Confederation of
Italian aim ex-
presses concern about growing
competition from other coun-
tries.

According to Mr Claudio
TomassuU “ Confedorafi is wor-
ried by the threats posed by
South Korea and Taiwan.”
While tiie danger is not imme-
diate, these two South East
Asian countries present a long-
term risk with their increasing .

know-how of gold craftsman-
ship, coupled to their low costs
of labour.
With a winning mixture of

manufacturing capability, craft
skill and artistic flair, the
Italian jewellery industry
manages to hold about one
quarter of world trade in the
sector. Both jewellers and the
authorities are eager that the
country should not be toppled
from. this.dominant position.
The Italian Institute for

Foreign Trade (ICE) promotes
jewellery in key export
markets, and it gives consider-
able to the us. Saudi
Arabia no longer appears on
ICS's list of markets to be
encouraged officially or
blatantly. Trading problems
dictate a soft approach to sell-

,

ing to the Kingdom. I

It is somewhat surprising
j

that although South East Asia
is seen as a threat, Japan is

viewed as one of the most!
promising

.
prospects for the

.

Kalian jewellery industry
|

Indeed ICE Is giving precedence
to its activities in Japan and
support for an exhibition in

Tokyo in September. Mr
Tomassini at Confedorafi ex-

plained that the Japanese
jewellery industry, based on
pearls and a particular use of

gold, is not seen as a danger. ?

There is more concern about

the possibility of the market in

the TJS going sour than there

is about competition coming
from Japan. Mr Tomassini said

that Confedorafi is worried

about the erection of protec-

tionist barriers against tiie

imports of Italian jewellery into

the US. He noted, however, that
ICE is working hard to prevent
the construction of any such
obstacles around Italy’s largest
market
This year's downturn in

exports Is concentrating atten-
tion on problems abroad. Yet
the industry is still faced with
a couple of unresolved difficul-

ties at home. Both Mr Boverato
and Mr Tomassini criticised the
“monopoly” selling of gold
through authorised hanks. As
well as entailing fees to bank-
ing intermediaries, this pre-
vents purchase at tbe most
economic conditions.
The Italian bureaucracy Is

also to blame for another prob-
lem which the jewellery
industry has to face at home.
Troublesome red tape Inhibits

the easy and rapid reimburse-
ment of value-added tax to
foreigners who buy jewellery
in Italy.

But notwithstanding tbe prob-
lems, of which those posed by
falling sales abroad seem the
gravest, the industry is opti-
mistic. “ Certainly there has
been a sharp downturn in
export sales. But this follows
two and a half years of excep-
tional growth. A pause had to

be expected,” said Mr Boverato.

David Lane

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Merchants& Bankers

Internationa] Dealers In

gold and silver bullion

NEW COURT, Sl SWITHIN'S LANE,
LONDON EC4P4DU

DEALERS TELEPHONE: 01-283 3681

TELEX: 88I2I01

Rothschild Australia Limited
7th FLOOR. 17 BRIDGE STREET. SYDNEY NSW. 2000 AUSTRALIA

TELEPHONE: 233 6833 TELEX: AA 21293

NM Rothschild & Sons (Singapore) Limited
GROUND FLOOR. STRAITSTRADING BUILDING, 9 BATTERY ROAD,

01-02 SINGAPORE 01 04TELEPHONE. 333 (311 TELEX: 36209

Rothschild Bank AG
ZOLUKERSTRaSSE 181, 8034 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

TELEPHONE: 384 7111 TELEX: 35SSI1

Rothschild Inc
1 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA,NEW YORK.NY IKED

TELEPHONE: 541 6696 TELEX 42(304

NM Rothschild & Sons (Hong Kong) Limited
Ifth FLOOR CONNAUGHTCENTRE, HONG KONG

TELEPHONE: 239106TELEX: 7<62S

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

LRC
LAC Minerals Ltd.

Revolving Term
Gold Bullion Loan

increased to

200,000 ounces

provided by

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Juiy 1986

Ilf
Mase Westpac Limited

Member of the London Gold Market

5 Uoyds Avenue
London EC3N 3DB

Telephone: 01-488 1601

Telex: 914064

Bullion Dealers

GoM - Stiver * Platinum - Palladium • Gold coins

SYDNEY
Mase Westpac Australia Ud

Level 6AMP Centra

50 BridgeStreet
SydneyNSW Australia

Tel:2333944 Telex: 71222

NEW YORK
Mase Westpac Inc

Suite 2537
OneWorld TradeCentre
NewYork NY10048 USA

Tel:4680510 Telex:226116

HONG KONG
Mase Westpac Hong Kong Ltd

1102BTowerOne
Admiralty Centre

18 HarcourtRoad Hong Kong
Tel: 5-275331 Telex: 65856
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FINANCIALTIMES THE IRAN-IRAQ WAR
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET; LONDON EC4P4BY

Telegrams:RnantimOiLondonPS4.Tete«€©54S?t

Telephone: 01-2488000

Monday September S 1986
Unwinnable, unlosable

Flying lesson

Europe

By Richard Johns

THE HONEYMOON is over. In
the US, the wisdom of the
deregulation of air transport is

being questioned on all sides.

Even Mr Alfred Kahn, who as

chairman of the Civil Aero-
nautics Board in the 1970s sold

the policy of deregulation to

President Jimmy Carter, has
publicly expressed concern. The

checked, it will threaten the
efficiency gains. The level of
competition which the deregu-
lators hoped for may not have
heen realistic, but there is

certainly room in the market
for more than five or she giant
airlines. The lesson of the past
eight years is not that deregula-
tion has failed but that it needs

Tk TEVER in the course of six 45 in 1985 and 40 in 1984,
1^1 gruelling years has the according to the calculations ofX x seemingly interminable the US Maritime Administrsh
Gulf conflict generated such a turn.
sense of impending climax. The In July this year, Iraq si&
massive Iranian build-up along nailed a new phase in its
the border between the two conduct of the tanker war
countries this summer, following the loss early in the
Ayatollah Khomeini’s recent month of the Iranian town of
assurance that this will be the Mehran, only six weeks after it
decisive year," and the inten-

sification of Iraq's campaign to
cut its enemy’s economic life-

line, its oil exports, have given
rise to vague expectations of a
final denouement
Most diplomats and analysts

had been taken by Iraqi forces.
Iraq launched a particularly

devastating series of raids over
a month-long period from
July 22. The most severe blow
was the strike on Sirri Island
on August 12 which forced Iran

monitoring the war are begin- to shift its crude oil tranship.

industry, he says, may be evolv- to be accompanied by effective
ing into an “uncomfortably anti-trust policies.
tight oligopoly.

American and United, the
biggest domestic airlines, seem
to be emerging from deregula-
tion If anything more dominant
than in the days when bureau-
crats at the GAB determined
fares and routes. A wave of
mergers is transforming the in-

dustry. Second-tier, but once
profitable, airlines such as
Eastern, Continental, Republic,
Northwest and many others are
banding together in order to

stay in business. Worse, the
host of small independents
which sprang up in the early
1980s to challenge the
established airlines have mostly
gone out of business or been
bought up.

People Express, the new
entrants' standard bearer, is in
deep financial trouble and has
been forced to imitate the air-

lines it sought to displace.
About 50 small commuter air-

lines have vanished as separate
entities. As competition kills
itself off, passengers are com-
plaining about the bewildering
oroliferatfon of fares, the loss of
less-lucrative routes and the
reduction of non-stop flights.

The US Transportation
Department, reflecting what Mr
Kahn calls the Reagan Adminis-
tration's “ negligent ” attitude
towards anti-trust legislation,
has not done enough to com-
bat -anti-competitive practices.
It has been soft on mergers
and, fortunately, soon cedes its

powers of approval to the
tougher Justice Department. It

has turned a -blind eye to what
look like -blatant examples of
predatory pricing. It has
allowed American and United
to gain enormous market power
by exploiting their com-
puterised reservation systems
and their very extensive route
networks, -which probably
should have been cut before
deregulation.

rung to question whether an
indefinite stalemate can still be
taken for granted, although
bow and when it might be
broken is still only a matter for
speculation. On balance, a

mem facilities 150 miles away
to Larafc Island. Raids on
Kharg have left only throe out
of 13 berths operational and
there have also been confirmed
hits on Iranian refineries at

military resolution of the dead- Isfahan and Tabriz (with the
lock by Iran looks unlikely. Yet former incurring major
there Is a gleam of hope that damage), a steel plant at
the collapse of oil. prices and Isfahan, a power station, alumi-
financial exhaustion might nium and cement plants at Arak,
gradually bring the conflict to an armaments factory south of
a halt. Dwindling resources and Tehran, and a paper factory
war, it is suggested, might near DezfiiL
create the circumstances for a
slowdown in hostilities, a de
facto ceasefire and, eventually,
an armistice.
At this point any talk of

accommodation must seem
academic. The economic pres-
sures on both belligerents have

This may be seen as a
measure of Iraq’s growing des-
peration. The Iraqi President's
recent call for an end to the
war on the same terms Baghdad
has proposed previously —
mutual withdrawal from occu-
pied territories, agreement on

rather served to raise the tempo non-interference in each other’s
of the war. internal affairs; and a full
Iraq has undertaken its most exchange of prisoners—was cer-

Fine idea

BUnd eye

Much of this fashionable
criticism is unwarranted: con-
sumers have gained overall.

There is no question of
America's mowing bade to the
detailed regulation of routes
and fares in place before 1978.
But it may prove hard to main-
tain a truly competitive
domestic airline market: Mr
Kaldutis claims that the costs
of market entry for small com-
panies are now prohibitive. If
the US Is to avoid some form of
flexible regulation of the domi-
nant domestic airlines—for
example price controls similar
to -those imposed on British
Telecom— may have to con-

determined effort yet to cut off
Iran's oil exports: its success in
reducing its enemy's shipments
from about 1.6m barrels a day
to 600,000 b/d or less can only
strengthen the argument of
the maximalists in Tehran in
favour of a full-scale offensive.
Sadam Hussein's Iraq has

tainly seen by Iran as a sign
of weakness. And while there
is a grim determination among
a wide range of Iraqi's—with
the exception of the Kurdish
separatists—that Iran must be
kept at bay, six years of war
with about 100,000 fatalities and
150,000 wounded or taken

finally appeared to overcome its prisoner have clearly taken
inability—or inhibitions—about their toll Recent visitors to
exploiting fully its superior air Iraq and observers of the
power, stepping up the tanker country note a perceptible wnelmfngly likely that further than of arms

More passengers are enuring ££
larger discounts on fares than petition. Mr Kahn, as icono-

JESS’ ^ clastic as In the 1970s, suggests

.. _ . . . . any previously and received shipments - — — -

—

war as well as bombing econo- decline in morale. harsh austerity measures are m has involved, according to US including missiles from China southern sectors of the front
mic targets far more effectively Increasing financial pressures store by the year-end. satellite pictures, about 650,000 to the extent that US officials 'where most of their forces arc
than before. Concern at the can only undermine Iraqi Baghdad will be lucky to Mr All Akbar are said to be concerned about
prospect of deeper involvement spirits further. In terms of earn $8bn to $9bn this year from Rasfanjaxd, speaker of the the of power in the Western diplomats believe
in the conflict on the part of revenue, Iraq has suffered oil, down from an original ©ro- Irahtim parliament, announced war. It has taken delivery of a th€rfl be some flexibility

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, which much less than other members -lection of Slfibn. the dispatch to the front of an dozen or so J-7s. the Chinese 1x1 1110 last two Iranian objec-
together have probably pro- of Opec from The fall in oil — a . .. additional 1,000 battalions of * * fru*

r ..v _v -— - The direct costs of the war

adjusting for inflation, costs
about 20 per cent less than a
decade ago. Yet in the judgment
of Mr Julius Maldutia. the
airline analyst at Salomon
Brothers, the industry is in at
least as good—and probably
better—financial shape as on
the eve of deregulation in 1978.
Lower fares and similar profits

that the best way to impose
some discipline on the likes of
United or American would be
to allow KLM or Singapore Air-
lines to compete in the US
internal market.
This is a fine idea but will

never be practical unless the
rest of the world follows the
US example and starts to

vitied over $30bn in aid and are prices this year. According to M guardsmen—350,000 men.
Iraq’s main bankrolled is seen the calculations of Opec's »
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!5 Despite the repeated promisev uic _t nf _* i'espue me repeated promise
as one explanation for the esca- secretariat, its receipts during J® by the leadership that the
lation. the first half of 1986, at RL98bn, J**?

* month, with the
year ending March 20

Last summer marked a new were only 9 per cent down on nS^®fpu,
nS„£?”Sr*, „ 1987 would be a “decisive 1
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ground support. North Korea
has also sent supplies, acting
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together Imply only one thing: deregulate its airline industry,
gains in efficiency. The growing concentration of
The growing concentration of the US domestic market is thus

the market, however, is an an argument for, rather
ominous development. Un- against, liberalisation in Europe.

No-one is

irreplaceable

series of raids on the vital

,
terminal itself. There were no
fewer than 45 between mid-
August and the end of Novem-
ber. Although oil shipments
-were disrupted. Iran managed
to maintain its exports at
around 1.6m b/d. During 1986,
raids on Kharg Island have
been maintained at almost the
same rate. Meanwhile Iraqi
strikes on tankers on the shuttle
run from Kharg to the Sirri
Island transhipment centre—as
well as Iranian retaliation

against vessels coming from or
bound for Saudi or Kuwait
terminals — have shown a
marked increase.

So far this year there have

nection to Yanbu, the Saudi Red
Sea port, which added another
500,000 b/d to Iraq's existing
export capacity via an overland
facility to Ceyh&n on Turkey's
Mediterranean coast The
exemption of Iraq from Opec's
interim production sharing
scheme agreed last month in

Geneva and the certainty that
Iraq will be able to avoid being
bound by any new accord on
redistribution of production
quotas when the interim deal

givenunderstood to have
emergency aid of $4bn.

Overall, the cost of the war to.
Iraq in terms of military ex-
penditure, lost GDP and lost
revenues is estimated by a re-
cent American academic study
at $175.7bn from 1975 to 1980.
The cost to Iran over the same
period is put at $220bn.

Iraq’s intensification of its
attacks against shipping in the
Gulf have had the effect of
speeding Iran’s preparations

expires will -mean that it will for a ground offensive and lue
benefit disproportionately from,
any further gains in per barrel
revenue.
Immediately, however, Iraq is

confronted with a payments

TWO IMPORTANT issues are. which an individual who has
raised by the Guinness affair, suffered a loss as a result of a
which comes to a head at an breach of undertaking can claim
extraordinary general meeting ' damages in the civil or criminal
in London on Thursday. One courts.
concerns broad questions about More pragmatically, it seems
the UK's system of self regula- plain wrong to suggest that no-
tion, and the other is about one will ever believe a takeover Modest SCholflT
the standards of behaviour document again if Guinness is

,
which ought to be expected allowed to get away with its fYl&KGS gOOQ
from the boards of major public change of heart Until now, Mr ^ chairman

Saunders and his team could ^

been at least 63 attacks on crisis of frightening proportions,
tankers, with Iraq responsible In spite of a wholesale
for about two-thirds of them, rescheduling of debt falling due
This compares with a total of since 1983, it seems over-

caused it to escalate its threats
against Iraqi’s backers, Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait. With its

dearth of operational aircraft,

Iran has had to give priority to
the front which stretches 733
miles from Paw to the Turkish
border. The Iranian build-
up there has been larger

a “ final offensive " in February
1984, but the operation fell

well short of expectation and
achieved nothing militarily.

Several recent public pro-
nouncements seem aimed at
modifying the Iranian public's
expectations.

Ayatollah Khomeini, for in-
stance, said about a mouth ago:
“An effective blow may be the
final blow, or it may not be the
final Wow: It could be the one
before the last, two before the
last, three - before the last

1

•

Taking a realistic view of Iraq’s
superior weaponry and the
strength of its defences, the
military command may have
urged caution.

At the same time, Iran is

also under a strong economic
imperative to end the war soon
in a manner satisfying at least
its minimal objectives. That
much was openly acknowledged
in July by Mr Rasfanjani: “ The
suitable solution is that we must

mantled in its entirety. But the
removal of President Saddam
Hussein appears non-nego ti able.

Khomeini's deep-seated hatred
Of the Iraqi leader, whom he
regards as an infidel."
originates from Hussein's sup-
pression of the Ayatollah's
activities when he was in exile
at the Iraqi town of Najjaf
from 1975-Tv.
The Iraqi leader's departure

is a crucial precondition for
any move towards a settlement:

move in such a way as to bring but be is unlikely to relinquish
the war to a victorious end power voluntarily.
before economic pressure takes
effect” These pressures un-
doubtedly motivated Iran's
Initiative in Geneva which
made possible ah interim
accord on production sharing
within Opec—a move which
has led to a rise in oil prices
of about 65 per barrel.

Iran has husbanded available

So, despite its public pro-
nouncements. Iran is by no
means confident that 1986-87
will prove a “ year of decision ”

in the sense of an outright
military victory. The sense of
impending climax could well
prove unfounded. Only Saddam
Hussein's departure—which
Iran hopes to bring about by
putting pressure on the Iraqi
people, and in particular the

foreign exchange carefully. At
the end of 1985. bank deposits

Arms supplies to Iran also recorded by the Bank for Inter- Armed Forces, to overthrow
appear to have been stepped up national Settlements exceeded him—could guarantee to defuse
recently. Iran is known to have borrowings and trade-related the crisis.

do little wrong in the eyes of

the City. Now, their judgment
is being seriously questioned.
If anything, people will in

future be more, not less, careful
about the commitments they
make during the heat of a
contested bid.

companies, it is far from clear,
as some would argue, that the
Guinness case is a major chal-
lenge for self-regulation. What
is certainly on trial, however,
is the proprietorial role of the
investing institutions.

In the course of its bid for
Distillers, Guinness promised to
set up a two-tier board structure _ .
with Sir Thomas Risk, Governor SeriOUS efforts
of the Bank of Scotland, as non
executive Chairman. These
commitments must have played
some part in persuading share-
holders to accept tbe offer. Some
while after the offer dosed,
Guinness casually announced
that these plans had been
dropped, and that Mr Ernest
Saunders, its chief executive,
was to be chairman of the en-
larged group.

.
The UK system of takeovers

is largely based on voluntary
codes of conduct, and works

Green, chairman of
Carlton Communications, would
be the first to admit that his

formal academic qualifications

could be written on a very
small piece of paper.
Yet Green, who ieft Haber-

dashers' Aske's school at

Elstree, Herts, halfway through
A Level economics with a
modest nuzqber of O Levels is

about to become chairman of
Much the best outcome would

|
potentially the most significant
distance learning institution tobe for Mr Saunders to remain

as chief executive, and for a be set up In Britain since the
strong outsider to be appointed Open University.

Men and Matters

as non-executive chairman. It is

true, as Guinness points out,

that the role of chairman and

Lord Young, the Employment
Secretary, is expected to name
Green, aged 38, chairman of

chief executive is combined in I the Open College on Wednes-
day. The college, which began
life a couple of months ago as

course of a bid can subsequently
be ignored without fear of sanc-
tions, self-regulation will break
down and be replaced by a more
rigid statutory process.

many successful companies. But
there are also cases where the
combination has allowed an the College of the Air, is

unhealthy concentration of designed to harness the talents
power. One of the main jobs of Britain’s broadcasters and
of a chairman Is to handle the use gaps in existing television

rather well” The fear is tbatH company's external relations— schedules around midday - for
undertakings made during the M area iD which Guinness has post-16 vocational training.

—

- - been making some spectacular
twiri-flkpg-

Unfortunately, this option is

not on offer at Thursday's
meeting, and shareholders have
to accept or reject the whole
package of changes in one vote.
Their dilemma is that if they
reject the proposals, Mr
Saunders and his team could
walk off in a huff. Since they
are highly regarded as man-

probability is that the enfo^. agers. and well qualified for

ment division of the Securities °f
turning— — - Distillers round, the impact on

the share price could be very
painfuL
But no-one is irreplaceable.

In a statement last week. Sir
Thomas Risk diirly implied
that Guinness did not make

More careful
But imagine for a moment

what would happen if a similar
affair took place in the US,
where there is a well-developed
structure of securities law. The

Green, whose father ran a
publicly-quoted textile com-
pany, began work in the
printing industry at 17 and set

up bis own firm 18 months
later. He specialised in print-

ing, design and photographic
processing.

His move from stills to
moving pictures and into all

and Exchange Commission
would make a few phone calls
to see if there was any real
evidence that the company had
deliberately set out to make
misleading statements — and
then let the matter drop. In
other words, it would probably .serious efforts to fulfil its com-
have done no more than the UK m>ti»ents. The company has yet
Department of Trade and make a satisfactory explana-

Industry. tlon of what events which could
The reason is that the con- Ml have been expected at the

cept of contractual undertakings of the offer subsequently
—in this case, the promise to it to change its mind. The
set up a two-tier board—does responsibility for controlling the
not fit in comfortably with the behaviour of management does
federal securities law. Of not lie with the Stock Exchsage
course, US shareholders would or with some statutory agency,
be free to bring legal action but with shareholders. On the
themselves, but then so they basis of its performance, so far.
would be in the UK. The listing Guinness does not deserve the
provisions of the Stock benefit of the doubt The posts
Exchange are covered by of chairman and chief executive
statutory instruments, under should be kept separate.

“FU be glad when we copy
the French and put subtitles

on pop videos”

aspects of video and television
picture editing and manipula-
tion has tuned Carlton into a
£300m company. The offer from
Lord Young came out of the
blue, but Green has probably
been chosen to form a link
between the worlds of tele-

vision, education and industry.

The Government will put up
Kim a year for three years for
the Open College, roughly half
its needs. Green will have to

get the rest from industry.

Already companies such
as Lucas Industries, the
Prudential, ICL the Halifax
Building Society and British
Telecom have expressed
interest

Happy ship
Admiral Bobby R. Inman takes
a hands-on approach to solving
the international competitive-
ness problems of American in-

dustry. The Microelectronics
and Computer Technology Cor-
poration, which he has headed
since its inception four years
ago, is the US answer to tbe
Japanese “Fifth Generation
Computer Project''

It is an attempt by the US to

beat the Japanese by adopting
their rules. At MCC, top tech-

nologists from 21 member com-
panies collaborate in long range
research projects.
Inman announced last week

that he is to resign from his
position of chairman, president
and chief executive of MCC. his
task of getting the first US elec-

tronics technology cooperative
on its feet completed.
The former director of die

National Security Agency and
deputy director of the Central
Intelligence Agency has pro-
vided strong leadership for the
unusual venture over four years.
Inman gained the MCC im-

portant political support Al-
though some might have seen
the research corporation as
anti-competitive, Inman won a
ruling from the US Justice De-
partment to remove anti-trust

problems.

His political skills were fur-
ther tested in dealing with tbe
views of tbe 21 companies that
have invested in MCC and par-
ticipate in its research projects.
This bunch of arch rivals does
not sit comfortably together,
but Inman has managed, it

seems, to avoid major differ-

ences.
Now he will move on to new

challenges. “When I entered
the nrivate sector four years ago,
my interest was in shaping new
ways for the US to compete
effectively in creating tech-
nology," he says.
“I am confident that a

variety of new initiatives, in-
cluding MCC, are leading to a
resurgence in US creativity.”
But what is not happening.

Inman says, is the timely ap-
plication of new technology in
US industry. His future activi-
ties “will centre on this very
critical element in our Indus-
try's ability to compete inter-
nationally.”

Still banking
President Mitterrand of France
appears to have decided after
all to keep his personal bank
account with Credit Lyonnais.
At least that is what Jean
Maxsme Leveque, new chair-
man of France's oddest
nationalised bank, suggested the
other clay.

During his first press confer-
ence since befog appointed by
the conservative government.
Leveque denied rumours that
Crddit Lyonnais had difficulties
that he had been coldly greeted
by the bank's senior manage-
ment. and that Mitterrand, the
bank's foremost customer, bad
closed has account.
After Leveque's appointment,

stories leaked out from the
EJysee Palace neighbourhood
that the President was planning
to leave Credit Lyonnais in pro-
test at Leveque’s nomination.
Leveque, a fierce privatisation
crusader, fonmerly heed of

Credit Commercial de France
(CCF) before it was
nationalised by the left,

replaced Jean Deflassienx,
friend of Mitterrand, at the top
of the big state bank.
Mitterrand is said to have

been upset by Defiassieux’s de-
parture and by what be re-

garded as the blatantly political

appointment of Leveque by
Crime Minister Chirac.
Leveque has now tried to

smooth the waters by naming
Deflassieux as honorary chair-
man of the bank and paid his
predecessor a public tribute
during the press conference. He
credited Deflassienx for the
strong improvement in the
bank’s profits during the first

half of this year.
Moreover Jo sweeten share-

holders and the financial com-
munity he also decided to in-
crease by 10 ’ per cent the
bank’s dividend payout this
year.

Missing man
Eddie Shah was Banquo’s ghost
at the party held on Saturday
night in a Mayfair hotel to
crj ibrate the first six months of
Today, the colour tabloid.
The big man, who last month

surrendered control of his crea-
tion to Tiny Rowland’s Lonrho.
was not there, but much of the
conversation was about him.
Today's cartoonist, doubling

op as a ventriloquist, enter-
tained the paper’s staff by
singing The Eddie Shah Blues.
My hair is shrinking and my
stomach begins to stoeU,

All my friends have left me
to Join the Daily Maxwell

You get the drift. There were
jokes about the “limbo inter-

est,” now gripping Today's
headquarters In Victoria as the
paper pushes 'down market
“ The people who get down the
lowest keep their jobs.**

As the clock approached
midnight; the references to
Shah became more lavish.

Editor Brian McArthur eulo-

gised him as the man who had
changed Fleet Street
But still there was no sign

of the man himself when the
dance music came to an end
at 2 am yesterday.

Observer
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this year must have brought

about a considerable drain on

its reserves. Iran has suffered

a far more drastic fall in its

revenues than ar.y other mem-
ber of Opec. According to

official Opee estimates, receipts

in the first half of 1988 bad

fallen to S2.9bn, down » per

cent from S6£bn in the i«t

half of 1985. Last March's

budget had projected oil in-

come at SlSflhn for financial

year 1986-87—a figure which

now looks hopelessly over-

optimistic.

In view of these pressures,

tbe question arises: at what
point might a further proroga-

tion of the stalemate accom-

panied by gradual decline in

military activity create the cir-

cumstances for an accommo-
dation ? The answer, from
Iran’s point of view, must be:

only when Ayatollah Khomeini
or his successors are satisfied

that they have acheKcd a suffi-

cient measure of their objec-

tives. It is Impossible to assert

with any precision what these
objectives are today, cor what
they may become by next
spring. But the following three

aims are publicly stated: the
overthrow of Saddam Hussein
and his “clique”; international
condemnation of Iraq as the
aggressor; and payments of re-

parations now put in the
$200bn to $300bn range.

There are those, notably
some experts in Washington,
who believe tbe Iraqi front may
crack under the sustained
pressure—an event which :s

likely to bring some kind of
intervention by an agbas:
Soviet Union as well as the
US. But the Iraqi Army's
entrenched positions and
superior weaponry look suf-

ficient to repel an Iranian
offensive on the central and
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Many ways to make
aid more effective

By lan Davidson
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DEVELOPMENT AID is a
notoriously controversial issue,
over which ideologies of left
and right have long waged
intense but inconclusive battle.
Tender-hearted altruists claim

that the ex-cokmlal West has an
expiatory duty to beat a whole
heap of swords into plough-
shares in order to make up for
the expropriations and exploita-
tions of the past Tough-minded
free-marketeers argue torn aid
simply fadls to produce any
beneficial effects, or is even
positively pernicious: either the
taxes of the poor in the indus-
trialised world are corruptly
misappropriated by the rich
elites hi the developing world,
or else the aid process frustrates
healthy economic development
by propping up dirigisme and
state corporatism.

Inevitably, rational analysis
is permanently liable to be
destabilised ' by queasy in-
nuendoes about over-paid UN
officials and the palaces of
Third World politicians, to say
nothing of travellers’ tales of
grotesque incompetence in the
design and implementation of
aid schemes in the field. But
the central question which may
reasonably be supposed to
trouble public opinion is this:
does development aid produce
development?
To get an answer to this

question, in the hope of
silencing the critics, several
major donor countries com-
missioned a study from a group
of experts led by Professor
Robert Casson of-

University. The conclusions of
that study, which the authors
claim is the first of its kind
and which has Just been pub-
lished in hook form under the
title Does did Work?, can he
encapsulated In an equally
succinct formula: Yes,, on
balance, but. .

.

One of the problems with the
question Is that much statistical

analysis of the macroeconomic
effects of aid, aggregated over
large groups of developing
countries, has thrown up
answers which are discouraging,
ambiguous or just plain Incon-
clusive, whether on the cor-
relation -between -aid and
growth, between aid and the
savings ratio, or the impact on
investment or taxation.
The conclusion of the Casson

group is. that these aggregate

studies do not tell us very much,
because they do not take
account of the enormous specific

differences between different
developing countries, both in
their ftTTMnretauces and In their

policies. Broadly spsasing, if

you disaggregate and look
closely at the details, you get a
different picture, which Is more
encouraging about results, and
more illuminating about why
they are not better.
The balance sheet is very

variable between countries, with
sub-Saharan Africa performing
significantly less well than
South-East Aria, but is on the
whole rather positive. Some
two-thirds of all Individual pro-
jects performup to expectations
with a significant economic
return, while only a very small
percentage (in single figures)
can be classed as complete
failures; and if some of the
results are depressing, it is

partly because of the incom-
petence of the governments on
both sides of the aid- trans-
action. but mainly because of
the extraordinary difficulty and
complexity of attempting to
bring about development in the
most deprived countries.

In a section transparently
aimed at right-wing critics in
the US, the study acquits
the development aid process of
having a systemic bias against
the free market and In favour
of state dirigisme, rebutting
both the specifics of the accusa-
tion and its underlying assump-
tions. “Economic history,” it

says, “does not yield any simple
truths about the relations
between economic organisation
and economic performance.”

India and South Korea are
often cited by critics as oppo-
site examples of the perverse
aid-dirigisme nexus; the study
convincingly demolishes *he
argument In India the appara-
tus of economic dirigisme was
in place before the Aid-Xndla
Consortium started organising
large-scale aid flows from 1857
onwards; the Consortium suc-
ceeded In forcing a devaluation
on India in 1966, hot in such a
ham-handed and unhelpful way
as to reinforce Indian
nationalism and “Congress
socialism”; but in the past
decade India has gradually
moved In the direction iff

greater liberalisation, if not as
fast as donors would like, at
lean at a pace which Is stable

and controllable.
South Korean development

really took off after the arrival
is power of the Park govern-
ment with policies aimed at
reform and self-reliance; yet
for most of its history, accord-
ing to the study, so far from
offering a model of non-inter-
veutionism. South Korea's
“authoritarian and intelligently
Interventionist economic policy
towards the private sector”
gives it in some ways a
stronger claim than India to
the label “dirigiste."
By this stage the sceptical

reader may be getting restive
at what he suspects sounds like

the aid lobby talking its own
hook. After all, Robert Casson
is a well-known development
economist with long-established
links to the aid organisations.
He and his associates may say
that the record is pretty posi-

tive; but they would, wouldn't

to a point, Lord Copper.
To be sure, if Robert Casson
had written a root-and-branch
denunciation of aid and all its

works, that would be a sensa-
tional volte-face; yet the book
Is much more interesting than
any simple whitewash job
could be. For just behind the
initial purpose of trying to

answer the question “Does Aid
Work?” the study baa two other,

more Important objectives: to

grapple with the inherent diffi-

culties of the aid process and
the reasons for its shortcomings,
and to suggest what is needed
to do it better. On both fronts,

the ideas put forward are, once
yon read them, depressing^
obvious; putting them into prac-
tice Is bound to be depzessingly
difficult.

• Countries in direst need of
development, the poorest, are
for that very reason the coun-
tries where development is

hardest to achieve; this is par-
ticularly true of some of the
poorest countries in sub-
Saharan Africa. Not merely are
they short of natural resources
and exposed to every kind of
blight of nature, they also lack
infrastructure, both physical
ami (more important) admini-
strative and educational. India,
by contrast, though a very poor
country in terms of per capita
income, is much better placed
to grapple with development
problems because it has a deve-
loped end competent administra-

tive structure.
• Development may be
hampered by the proliferation

of aid programmes. A given
country may be host to 20 or
SO official agencies, bilateral

and multilateral, and possibly
a larger number of voluntary
bodies; making sense of all

that, and welding it into a co-

herent relationship with
domestic resources, human and
budgetary, is a tall order for
a country which does not have
a fully competent administra-
tion, especially if (as is far too
often the case) there Is little

co-ordination between different
aid bodies. The need for co-
ordination is now more fully
recognised on both sides, but
lx is a painfully slow process.

• Development agencies are
quite critical of their own
records In project management;
but they are also, according to
the study, rather bad at learn-
ing from their mistakes, and
even worse at learning from
other people's. Some of these
mistakes derive from the fact
that their expertise oa the
ground tends to be much
greater In engineering or Irri-
gation than in understanding
the politics or sociology of the
country. Oa=e again, donors
increasingly recognise the
Importance of the teaming pro-
cess; doing something about.it
is more difficult.

• This one sounds so obvious
as to be hardly worth saying,
but you would be surprised.
Donor aid strategies are not
likely to work very well nniaas
the donors and the recipient
agree on the strategy and on
the general policy posture. For
many years some of the poorest
countries, notably- in Africa,
stood ont against the market-
oriented ideas of the indus-
trialised donors; it took the
second oil crisis and the slump
and (very important) the shift
to Structural Adjustment Loans
by the World Bank, to bring a
change of heart. Now about 20
African countries have adopted
better price and exchange rate
policies.

• It is unhelpful of donor
countries to about
policy deficiencies In the de-
veloping world, when their own
aid policies are distorted by
political and mercantilist com-
petition, such as tied aid, mixed
credits and crude jostling for
national advantage and zoflu-

BELGIUM

OFFICIAL
DEVELOPMENT
ASSISTANCE"

JU Jl KKBmfE BP MP
UOHML AVERAGE

NET EXTERNAL
FINANCIAL

RECEIPTS OF
DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES BY TYPE
AND INCOME GROUP

1981-82
AVERAGE

ODA* Bilateral Multilateral
^Kon^toral

flows

Least developed
countries 923 89.9 303 7.7

India China 67.9 26.7 41.1 32.1

Other low
Income countries 53.4 40.8 12A 44.6

Lower-middle
income countries 35.4 29.6 53 64.6

Upper-middle
income countries 13J5 12.4 LI 863

All LDCs 35-6 27.9 7.7 622
JMHfPWC aoutg; aEffiUMUr AmsnuKE CMMTCBOBB

ence.

• Even if the aid record is

less impressive than its advo-
cates would like, that does not
prove anything about the objec-

tive: aid is most needed where
it is most difficult. If the suc-
cess rate were 100 per cent, we
should know that the develop-
ment agencies were avoiding
the most dtwwfiTt problems. The
failure rate of capital venture
projects in the US, where the
environment should be most
favourable, is very high indeed;
do the free-marketeers cite this
as an indictment of the Capi-
talist system?
• Critics and advocates of aid
are both in too much of a
hurry. South Korea and other
NewlyJndustrlallsed Countries
may have had the luck and skill

to enjoy economic “miracles.**

But the economic development

of the West took a few thousand
years; and its governments
still manage to preside, with
apparent equanimity, over un-
employment problems to which
they claim to have no solution.

So why should anyone imagine
that economic development for
the most deprived countries
could be a quick and easy affair,

requiring only the mantra of
“market forces”?

• Finally, a new approach Is

needed for the poorest coun-
tries : greater external protec-
tion through balanecof-piy-
meats lending, greater security
for long-term investment pro-
grammes, better co-ordination
of project and non-project aid,

a reduction in aid-tying and
credit competition.
Does Aid Work? by Robert
Casson and Associates. OUP
£25 hardback, £9.95 paperback.

Lombard

Jobs and growth

-some paradoxes
By Samuel Brittan

ONE OF THE few points of

agreement between rival

schools of political economy
used to be that faster growth
was the royal road to full

employment There were dis-

agreements about how to secure
higher growth — in particular

how to ensure that expanding
nominal demand was reflected
ia real output rather than
aigher pay and prices. But on
die abjective there was little

dispute.

Yet even this simple link now
ppears shaky under scrutiny,
rhe chart, reproduced from the
July IMF Staff Studies, plots

unployment growth against out*

nil growth for the Group of

Seven summit countries. The
result fr the familiar scatter of
joints expected when there is

no statistical relationship

between the variables.

Over the decade 1975 to 1985,
Japan enjoyed a growth of out-

put averaging 1 per cent higher
than in the US. But employ-
ment growth was faster in the
US. But the most shattering
evidence against the familiar
relationship, is provided by the
other five countries. They all

had a growth rate of outfit
averaging about 2 per cent per
annum. But Canada experienced
a 2 per cent growth of employe

meat, Italy between i per cent
and 1 per cent, France and West
Germany experienced virtually

no increase in jobs, and the
dear old UK suffered a J per
cent contraction.

The rupture of the growth-

jobs link has been noticed by
analysts very different from the
X3iF. It has been cited by Goran
Therborn, a Swedish Marxist,
who is curious enough to

investigate empirically differ-

ences in unemployment per-
formance in the capitalist

world, (Why Some People arc

More Unemployed than Others,
Verso, £6.93).
Mr Therborn also finds little

relation between unemployment
and other frequently cited
indicators. The political colour
of the government, the size of
the country or the degree of

“corporatism" (ie centralised
employer union bargaining),
budget deficits and monetary
growth do not provide a way of
separating the high and low
unemployment countries.
The best generalisation the

author can make is that a deter-
mination not to let unemploy-
ment get out of hand In the
first place differenetiales low
unemployment countries such
as Sweden, Austria ( or Switzer-
land?) from the others.
But in spite of all the puzzles

and unsolved problems. I am
still unwilling to believe that
there is really no relation

between output and jobs. The
genuine case for flexible labour
markets is that if more workers
are priced into jobs, total out-
put will be higher: and not just
that labour would be substituted
for capita] with an unchanged
lump of output. The evidence
of the chart is a challenge to
deeper analysis: not an excuse
for crude fatalism.

Growth of employment and output 1975-85
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'UICs nuclear

energy policy
From Mr J. Taylor

Sir,—I was pleased to read
Professor Gassets’ - excellent
letter of August 8 calling for
an open debate on the UK’s
future energy policy. Such a
debate brought with all deli-

berate speed to proper conclii-

Mods is indeed very necessary
now.

Aa a North-Western business-
man living near Risley for many
years, I have followed closely
what has happened.

The UK led the world In deve-
loping nuclear electricity sta-
tions, first at Calfler Hall and
then in the Magnox power
stations. These reactors lock
rather primitive now but they
have given fine service for the
last three decades. We can be
proud of some great engineers,
especially Lord Hinton and Sir
Leonard Owen; they brought
the Bisley Design Group to a
remarkable level of competence
25 years ago.

That competence was dis-

solved by the decision to split

up nuclear power station con-
struction. Five private con-
sortia thereafter bid for
contracts to build the first

advanced gas-cooled reactors
(AGRs). The weakest of the
four consortia has been strug-
gling for 18 years to get Dunge-
ness B working properly. The
other three consortia did a far
better but less than perfect job
in building several different
conversions of the basic AGR.
With hindsight it is clear that
not more than two consortia
should have been set up; and
the importance of building Se-

quentially instead of simul-
taneaasly was ignored. Thus
the engineers did not have a
fair change to learn from
experience and mistakes and
so evolve a good product.

Three practical lessons appear
to have been learned when the
second round of AGRs (e^.,

Heysham and Tomess) were
ordered in the early 1980s. We
axe told that these will be built

in six years and that so far all

is going to plan.—If so, this

breed should be continued, par-

ticularly If they are safer than

other designs (they are of

course graphite moderated like

Chernobyl but the use of car-

bon dioxide os a coolant rather

than water does greatly reduce

the risk of disastrous chemis-
try).

Meanwhile Lord Marshall with
great consistency has argued
the construction of AGRS should
be abandoned and that the UK
should work with Westinghouse
of the US to construct FWR&
His enthusiasm and his judg-
ment were not visibly

diminished by the serious but
not disastrous accident to a
FWR at Three Mile Island in
1982 which brought American
investment in nuclear power
stations to a halt. However, the
French have bufit some 40
PWRs and they appear to be

Letters to the Editor

proceeding with great confi-

dence. Are those French
reactors safe enough? Is It

really true that each French
reactor has only one in a mil-

lion chance each year of giving
rise to a disaster like Cherno-
byl?

If Lord Marshall's argument
prevails, the UK's nuclear
power programme will be
sharply changed yet again. Is

it semihle to throw away so
much that we have learned
painfully about AGRs? Should
we not perhaps Cany forward
the production of both types?
We nave already paid a large
premium (perhaps £50Qm) to

acquire the capability to do so.

PWRs could be exported to
sparsely inhabited countries,

and the AGR could continue to
generate electricity in the UK
and be exported to safety-sensi-

tive countries with high popula-
tion densities like Danmark.
After Three Mile island and

Chernobyl the question of
nuclear reactor choice turns
much more on the considera-
tions of safety than of cost.

Arguments that one type of
reactor is, say, 10 per cent more
cost effective than the other are
now beside the point

This is the situation that wfU
be addressed by the inspector

of the Slzewell inquiry. As
Professor Cassels said In his

letter, the publication of that
report this autumn win he a
very important event

Julian Taylor.
Manchester Ship Canal Co,

Traff&rd Rd,
Manchester.

.

British Telecom's

corporate relations

From the Corporate Director.

Chief of Operations, British

Telecom.

Sir, Tour Men. and
Matters columnist has once
again (September 3) criticised

British Telecom’s corporate
relations department under
Peter Young's leadership, for

being “bureaucratic and unre-
sponsive."
The allegation is quite unfair.

Mr Young would not have been
asked to stay on at his post a
year beyond our normal retire-

ment age if he had not had tl-a

full confidence of the chairman,
myself, and the other directors.

He and his team have faith-

folly presented what they have
been asked to present to news-
papers, including the Financial

Times. They have done so
thoroughly and with distinc-

tion. Sir George Jefferson, of
course, continues as chairman

of the- company, notwithstand-

ing your columnist's statement
that he la retiring next month.

Iain VaUance,
81 Newgate Street, ECL

Cheap butter for

taxpayers
From the secretary-general.
United Kingdom Provision
Trade Federation

. Stir—Your article of Septem-
ber 3 refers to the “mountain
no-one can move.” A return to
the sanity of a normal supply
and demand situation would
dispose 8f. large quantities of
blitter.

The EEC consumer and
taxpayer, trim have paid dearly
fur these diary surpluses,
should be the beneficiaries of
a lower price. This can be

u a iachieved in a number of ways
and the UKPTF, whose mem-
bers trade in dairy products, is

in aL position to advise on the
best way of going about it to

achieve maximum cut-price
bolter sales. Substantial funds
will be required to do this but
the price achieved would be
far higher than the ill-conceived
sale to animals at the equivalent
of l)p per 250 gramme packet
of butter.
Once a major part of the

stocks have been disposed of,

sensible plans can be
nude for production to be set
at a level to meet the demand.

Alan Chandler,
17 ClerkemaeU Green, ECL

Poor welcome at

Heathrow
From Mr A. P. Nabhan.

Sir,—Your editorial “A poor
welcome at Heathrow” (Sept-

ember 2) Is a realistic comment
on the immigration issue.

The five countries which have
been handpicked for discrimi-

nation have been importing UK
goods to the tune of millions of

pounds each year. The decision

will certainly upset the genuine
business community particularly

from the Indian subcontinent
The British Government

should spend more money at

home to alleviate the problems
of the already hard-pressed,

immigration officers by recruit-

ing more staff rathe? than
squander the taxpayer’s money
*— sending additional staff to

overseas posts.

The ethnic minority popula-

tion in the UK has yet to be con-

vinced that the latest Cabinet

decision is not racist— let alone

xenophobic.
Ironically, we have incessant

problems with the IRA but no

visa is required for Irish citi-

zens. Ia it because they are
neither brown nor black?

A. P. Nabhan,
PO Box 12,
Slough, Berks.

Visas required

in India
From Mrs CL S. Kenny.

Sir*—Your criticism of the
UK Government’s decision to
require visas from visitors from
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh.
Ghana and Nigeria appears Ill-

considered, If not racist.

The Engiinh visitor to Tndi«
(and most of the others)
requires a visa, even for a very
short visit eg. 48 hours. This
has been so for very many years
and the FT editorial staff has
never criticised this perfectly

reasonable practice as “highly
questionable” or “humiliating"
or “absurd” or having “over-
tones of racial discrimination”
or of being “xenophobic.”
The Lord High Executioner,

in W. S. Gilbert's libretto for

the Mikado refers to people
who “never would be missed”
and Includes on the list

“. . . the Idiot who praises with
enthusiastic tone

all centuries but this and every
country but his own.”
How unexpected to find such

Gnbertian views reflected in

your normally very un-Gilber-

tian journal.

Cynthia S. Kenny
103 Philbeach Gardens,
Earls Court, SWS.

Electricity and the

cost a£ hot water
From the chairman and chief
engineer
Archie Kidd (Thermal) Ltd

Sir,—The Electricity Council
is again advertising In the

national dailies in a way which
could be misleading to the pub-
lic, Under, a dramatic picture

of a hot water pipe system
which can fairly be described
as a plumber’s nightmare is a

message Inferring that only by
“going electric" can such hor-

rors be avoided. None of the

ad-man’s system shows a trace

of lagging and nowhere in the

blurb is it said that hot water
from day-time electricity

(when water usage is highest)

is nearly three and a half
Hm«» as dear as that produced
by a modem central heating
boiler. Even on the so-called

“Economy Seven Tariff

(1280 midnight to 7.30 am),
the cost is over 60 per cent

more.
With these .

margins and a

normally insulated system with
pipe rims of reasonable length,

such as in an ordinary house
or in business premises, it Is

evident that a boiler system is

not only acceptable but
actually much cheaper to run

A. W. Kidd.
Seend Close, Seend.

Wiltshire,

)

GOLDEN LEAF” Canvas Bags

yi.V'.’vV' ••••*'
' ’

"Golden Leaf” Brand canvas bags
from Anhui, China, are made of top

quality 100% cotton canvas. Of
exquisite colours, they are available in

all sizes and in a wide variety, including

school bags (single and double belt

type), hand bags, rucksacks and bags

for mountaineers.

The inside is coated with plastics. Our
bags are thus waterproof, strong and
durable.

China National Light Industrial Products
1/E Corp-» Anhui Branch
Impi. & Exp. Bunding, Jinzhai Rd.,
Hefei, China
Tel: 61835
Telex: 90016 AHIND CN
Cable: “INDUSTRY” Hefei

Anhui Animal By-Products
Anhui Animal By-products Branch of China national Native
Produce and Animal By-products I/E Carp, is the sole lawful

sales agent specialising in the Import and export of animal
by-products In Anhui.

Anhui Province has rich supplies of quality animal by-
products. The province ranksamong the biggest producers of
feathers of unrivalled quality, specially known for their thick

down dusters.

Anhui Is also a major producer of rabbit hair, which Is soft
pure white and of standard length.

-Anhui raw goatskins are noted for its tine grains, softness

and tenacity. Our bristles are resilient and of appropriate

toughness. Our animal feedstuff* are all of excellent quality.

We mainly handle the following products: rabbit hair, rabbit

hair yam, feathers, down, various featherand down products,

raw goatskins, leather garments, for and for products, cas-

ings, bristles, bristle brushes, mane, goat's hair and animal

feedstuffs.

Besides I/E trade, we are also active in supplied material pro-

cessing, compensation trade, joint production andjoint ven-
tures.

im

LETI
ANHUIXC

China national native Produce firAnimal By-Products 1/E Corp.,
Anhui Animal By-Products Brandi
l/EBuilding, Jinzhai Road, ffefeL China
Telex: 90012 AHXC CN Cable: ANHUIXC Tel: 61085.61269 m
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Terry Byland
on Wall Street

Taking

stock of

brokers

Philip Bassett looks at the implications of the TUC’s declining

A supporting role for UK unions
BRITAIN'S unions are renewing - - - — > - — - -

thar ftaaion^ but strained links The old days of union power in the 1970s are
with the oonosmon Labour Partv - twt *1 w* — i r « , , .

over - Neil Kinnock, Labour Party leader

LAST WEEKS buret of excit

in Watt Street’s equity and fixed in-

terest markets will prove a mixed
blessing for the securities broker-

The heavy fall in federal band
prices was bad news for the

bond traders, several of whom
feed trading losses in May when
the market turned The equity mar-
ket rebound brought a sharp in-

crease in market ttu
'uuver

.
winch

will mean increased commission
earnings. Ifce pending $2 .2bn bid
for Allied Stores may be just the
first of a number of retail industry
mergers - exciting for the traders

and lucrative to the investment ad-

visers.

_

If equity turnover and merger ac-

fivity remain high in tbe final quar-

ter of this year, stocks in brokerage
houses should soon begin to attract

the buyers. In May-July, net reve-

nues were sagging after performing
strongly earlier in the year.

Until tbe upsurge at the begin-
ning of July, equity commission
revenues were, at best, flat Invest-

ment basking warnings continued
to provide the driving force, but
these had to be balanced against
significant trading losses in mort-
gage-backed securities, which bad
previously been the star sector for
both Salomon Bros and First Bos-
ton.

Last week's turbulence in the
bond markets, linked as it was with
the activity in gold, the prune infla-

tion hedge, suggests that the big

players in file fixed-interest mar-
kets may have to fasten their seat-

belts again soon.

But for the retail brokers, in-

creased trading in equities is good
news. Lastweek saw daily turnover

with tbe opposition Labour Party

originally formed by the unions - in

an attempt to improve Labour's

chances in the run-up to a general

electkm.

AMbough Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er, the Prime Munster, can stay in

office for about another two years,

all skies are getting ready in case

an election is called before then.

Over the next few weeks, the ma-
jor political parties will do so pub-

licly at their annual conferences.

Last week, in the seaside resort

town of Brighton, the Trades Union
Congress (TUC) - the organisation

which covers unions representing

about SO percent of the UK's union-

ised employees - held whatmany of

its leaders regarded as its most suc-

cessful conference for years, with
pnipng (if cpntraffftmg pnlifinfll yjCWS
mostly putting ««»*» their differ-

ences to helpthe Labour Party back
into power.
Bid in dnmg so, they to ac-

cept a tough message from Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour Party leader.

Mr Krnnnric, who was aware from
opinion polls of the popular view
that the unions (which contribute

about 80 per cent of Labour's in-

come} control the Labour Party,

made it dear in a speedt to fireTUC
conference that the old days of

tmion power In the 1970s are over.

Then, some union leaders were
semi as more powerful than the
Prune Minister. Now, Mr Kinnock

was saying, Labour's responsibility

was to the wider public, not narrow
vested interests, such as tbe unions.
Labour intended to go ahead with
its programme to create lm jobs in

two years: it would prefer to do so
with the unions’ help, Mr Xiimock
told them. But if not, it would do it

anyway.

Although this greatly dffiprerrt
message from a Labour leader sees

the unions very much as tbe junior

partner in a new relationship, it

was widely, even enthusiastically,

accepted by TUC leaders.

Many of them regard tbe election

of a Labour government as not just

the possibility of their regaining
some of their lost influence, but

more than that genuinely, as the
last real chance of their survival.

Since Mrs Thatcher's Govern-
ment took office on a wave of anti-

union feeling, nninns in Britain

have seen their power decline as
tbe economic recession bit deeply
into their membership - down from
12.5m to Sfim. What made it worse
for the Tmirm leaders was
many of their members rejected

their near-unanimous advice in the

1979 and 1983 general elections and
voted for tbe Conservatives: La-
bour’s vote in 1983 among trade

umoniste was down to 39 per cent,

its lowest ever.

That gap between tuncm leaders
*tiH thofr TTTPmhpy^ fog bfffH fflrilfiil-

ly exploited by the Conservatives in
a series of laws limitmg union pow-
er- and, perhaps more importantly,
has been reflected in a rocketing
growth of non-unionism - abont 60
per cent of the UK’s employees are
now not in a union at all, especially

in what are semi as the possible
growth areas for jobs, such as high-
technology mid the service sector.

Unions are having to come to

with

From a whole range of issues, the
TUC made three key detiskms

• Law:by huge majorities, fire con-
ference agreed to a TUC-Labonr
Party policy for new employment
legislation, sweeping away the Con-
servatives^ laws - although most
significantly, keeping the ballots on
strikes popular with uzmm mem-
bers- and repteemg them with new
rights for individual workers.

• Pay: as part of another TOC-La-
bour package on the economy, the
uroons agreed to tite idea cf a mirii-

mum wage level (Ekaty to be about
£80 (5128) weekly for all employees,
enforced by law. Some nninw lead-
ers opposed it as a first step to pay
restraint and ft will be expensive
for Labour, but both the Party and
the TUC see it as am essential step
towards dealing with poverty.

THE LEX COLUMN

The long road

to Frankfurt
Tie pw» of tfenaSowfinttaa

may be quickening in Western Eu-
rope^ hid not much, it uraii'i. in
West Germany. The Bom Govern*

terms with a whole range of
changes - a shift to more women.

more part-time and temporary
work, rather than permanent jobs;

a move in jobs from north to south;

and from highly-unionised indus-
tries to those with fewer, if any,
union members.
While these changes are too bag

to tackle in one week's awmi con-
ference, union leaders left Brighton
last week feeling they had made a
start Mr Norman Willis, TUC Gen-
eral Secretary, told the conference
at its end: “I believe we have shown
the vision, the opportunity, the
strength to do our best for onr peo-
ple for file country."

divided issue of the week saw the
conference narrowly reject a left-

wing policy calling for Britain's rm-
ctear power programme to be
phased out and instead supported a
review of the industry.

Opinion polls taken at the end of
the TUC conference showed that of

those surveyed, not many thought
fire TOCs derisions would
much difference shoot whether
they would vote for the Labour Par-
ty. TUC leaders are hoping that
such initial evidence can be proved
to be wrung.
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COMPANY p/«
E. F. Hottoa 48
First Boston 11
MmrUlynch 15
Salomon Br. 12

S&PSOO

on the New York Stock Erphangw
return to the 15flm to 190m area,
pi^^ini^dng ffliMbrntifiDy wmwp profit
than the 100m to 120m totals seen
between June and August
Prices of brokerage firms’ stocks

have trailed fiie rest of the market
over the past few months, and may
take some time to catch up. This is

because tbe sector responds to
earnings performance, usually over
fee very short term. While market
turnover was ringgfah and the out-

look uncertain, brokerage stocks
languished.

The best favoured of file retail

brokers have been the Shearson
Lehman division of American Ex-
press, Merrill Lynch, £L F. Hutton
and Paine Webber. But there are
traps for the unwary. Both Hutton
and Merrill have been driven ahead
by takeover hopes. With such hopes
dwindling

, both stocks may have
outrun their trading fundamentals
Paine Webber has maintained a

high reputation for cost control and
productivity. Profit forecasts from
its Wall Street peers are for a gain
of as much 112 per cent on last
year's SL70 a share. Fjirniwg^ of
this order would put the stock on a
1986 {nice earnings ratio of just
over nine, against 15 for Hutton and
11 for Merrill

If the equity markets continue to

boil at last week’s level, these earn-
ings forecasts may be upgraded.
Bull markets always attract tbe re-
tail investor, and this business is

more profitable than the "managed
products lines of mutual or trust
fund investment activity. In the
first quarter of this year, retail busi-
ness on the New York evdifmgoc
averaged about 40m shares daily,
according to estimates by Ptuden-
tial-Bacbe. At current turnover lev-
els, that figure could be nearer to
60m.

But the greatest opportunities
may be in the stocks of the invest-
ment banking groups. It is common
knowledge that it is in their roles as
investment bankers and principals
that the Wall Street powerhouses
pu& in the really big money. The
four-year-old bull market has been
fuelled by viciously fought corpo-
rate takeover battles, involving
block trading, investment advice
and Joan issues, all major earning
opportunities for the major securi-
ties Anns.

Yet stocks in the investment
bankers have trailed the market
and substantially underperformed
the restof the brokerage group. The
reason is the downturn in second-

quarter earnings at first Boston

and Salomon Bros, both of which
suffered in the mortgage securities

business - previously a fast-grow-

ing and profitable area for than.

Wall Street estimates earnings

gains this year of around 17 per
cent at Salomon Bros, 23 per centat
First Boston and perhaps 50 per
cent at Morgan Stanley.

S the stock market bull phase
continues, then there may be more
mileage in those who deal in stocks

than In the stocks themselves.

Pomp and
passion as

Tutu is

enthroned
Continued from Page 1

guests at the enthronement along-
side Mrs GarretsBing, widow of Dr
Martin Luther King, anti-apartheid

activist, tivfl. rights campaigners,
prominoit clerics and file diplomat-
ic corps.

State-run radio ignored the en-
thronement III its TWWnrng radio

news broadcast, and no member of

the Government was invited. Ironi-

callyfetheenthronementof&man
whose influence was so widely
spread by fire international televi-

sion networks, the occasion was
marred by a row over payment de-

manded from the private television

company chosen to film the en-
thronement and tbe exriaskm af

camera teams from the cathedraL
Despite antagonism between tbe

new Archbishop and the Govern-
ment, however, fire new leader of
fire country’s Anglican community
gave tbe traditional prayer for the
country’s leaders and bid the con-
gregation to pray for the State Pres-
ident and “those in authority nnrW
him*

Hijackers face

death penalty
Continued from Page 1

lights went out on the jet, the hi-

jackers opened fire most of file

passengers and staff escaped, and,
according to officials and passen-

gers, police and commandos took 10

to 15 minutes to arrive.

The President said he was “total-

ly satisfied and very, very proud" of

foe security forces. "I think the hart-

dHng was professional and brave
and that the result was totally what
we expected.”

He had not heard that the com-
mandos had taken ID to 15 minutes
to arrive but would look into the
question.

General Jebandad KVirm ftp pro-
vincial governor based in Karachi

g beside President 23a, said
the commandos had been about 200
yards from the aircraft Their com-
mands- had taken two mimrtog to
arrive. A follow-up group had fatimw

30 seconds more and “all not more
than three minutes."

Latin American debt payments
now exceed original borrowing
BY PETER MONTAJQNQN, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON
LATINAMERICAN countries have
iwmte debt service payments
amounting to almost SlOOhn more
than they have received in foreign
fmMM since the debt crisis began
in 1982. This has wiped out the en-

tire net inflow of capital generated

in the petrodollar recycling period

of the 1970s, the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank (IADB) reports to-

day.

Demands placedon Latin Ameri-
can countries by the need to service

the region's S368bn foreign debt
have intensified tbe fouryeaHong
recession, and the outflow must be
slowed or reversed if growth is to

resume, thebank says in its annual
review of Economic and Social

Progress in Latin America.
Since the debt crisis began, ex-

port earnings have been the main
source ofresourcesfor debtservire

Iding back essential imports and
investments. Import volume fell

about a third in fee first half of the
decade, ami real gross domestic in-

vestment was down about 27 per
cent
Last year the IADB provoked a

stem when it suggested that mea-

sures to contain the debt crisis had
dnnp more than good. Its 1986

report attempts to avoid such con-
troversy, but its factual presenta-
tion leaves a bLeok picture of the re-

gion's mimmir state one year after

the launch of the Baker Han for
pasmg the developing country debt
crisis.

Overafl economicgrowth inLathi
America touched 33 per cent in

1985 compared wife Z2 per cent in

1984, tort this was largely due to the

behind the plan by noting that
there is now a consensus in the de-
veloped and developing worlds that
the onlywayoutofthe debt crisis Is

through a resumption of growth.
When he launched his debt plan a

year ago, Mr Baker called for an in-
crease in tending hy commercial
banks and nffiiSwi development
banks to help secure economic
growth in tbe debtor countries.

However, external capital flows
to Latin America last year fell be-

high growth rate in Brazil, whose low even the 58bn recorded in 1983,

economy expanded by 8per cent, the lowest level since 1972, the

"The story of 1985 is really one IADB says- What fimited inflows

continuing decline, stagnation or there have been since 1982 have
only marginal improvement in been swallowed upby interestpay-
neariy all countries,* it says. meats so that the region's debt has
Across the region, per capita in* grown about S50bn without any

came fefl 8 per cent compared with productive economic purpose,
the level of 1980. A rapid increase in There mast bean increase in net
the labourforce, to 131m from 113m estenal financing, and a reduction

in 1980, has intensified the impact a debt service costs, as weD as a
of recession on unemployment and further growth in export earnings if

viable underemployment, it says, essmstial^imports are to rise again.

The report does not discuss the
plan for easing the debt crisis

launched a year ago by Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary, but
the IADB alludes to the philosophy

the IADB adds.
Economic & Social Progress in

Latm, America, available from In-
ter-American Development Bank
808 17th Street NW, Washington
DC20577.

Trade curbs ‘could lead to stagnation9

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE Of GENEVA

WORLD TRADE feces prolonged
stagnation or decline if countries

continue down tbe competition-dis-

torting road of managed trade and
market-sharing agreements, the
general secretariat of tbe General
Agreement on Tariffs ipid TYnde
(Gatt) has warned.
The warning comes in Gait’s an-

nual report, the first chapter of
which is released today - a week
before tbe meeting at Punta del Es-

te, Uruguay, at which trade minis-

ters are due to launch new tzadte-

Hberahsing negotiations.

The report said world trade had
grown more slowly than expected
in file first half of this year and the
trade imbalances between the three

biggest trading nations, the US, Ja-

pan and West Germany, had wid-
ened.

The report tmderiiiies the import-

ance of the ttepfeiwng sjfoisbexs will

have to take if world trade is to be
returned to a truly free trade sys-

ready done in combating inflation

Amid tr> trying to stabilise exchange
rates, tiie report says.

Awrirmitpw that merchandise
trade vnhune continued to increase

at the 3 per cent rate recorded in

1985, well below the 4 per cent to 5

per cent it predicted at the begm-
nmg of the year.

Tbe key facte was that econ-

omies of the industrial countries re-

should focus on national fiscal and

first-half deficit was
for the first half of

the dollar figure for Ja-

trade surplus was $34bn
and for West Germany

.
Iffim).

Tbe oil price and exchange-rate
changes wul affect these ccnutries

imports and exports
,
bat their im-

sponded less strongly than expect- pact an the trade balances is less

ed to tbe fell in ml prices, the de-

cline in interest rates ami the de-

predation of the dollar.

Tim Gatt secretariat is uncertain

aboutthe extent towhichthe stimu-

lating effects on output of changes

in these key prices will show up in

tbe figures feu- the second halt It

now expects the 1988 volume of

straightforward, the Gatt secretar-

iat argues.

Tbe secretariat also fears a stag-

nation in world trade as countries

increasingly resort to market-shar-
ing agreements that distort compe-
tition.

This could cripple efforts to pro-
mote economic growth, strive the

Governments in Punta del Este
will need to demonstrate the same
capacity for introducing changes in

the area of trade as they have al-

worid trade to expand only margi- debt problems of developing na-

nally faster than last year - at turns and create jobs, it warns,

about 3.5 per cent.
.

The report says it is unfikety

Recording a further widening of world trade could decline hy any-

tbe itrihuiitivjo between tbe US thing like tbe 40 per cent in value

trade «tefirat and tbe trade sur- and 25 per cent in votome recorded

pluses of Japan and West Germany between 1929 and 1934, but it finds

m the first half, the Gatt secretariat enough parallels not to rule out the

joins the growing argument that ef- possibility of prolonged stagnation,

forts to reduce foe imbalance Gatt talks, Page4
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EEC ministers unite
Continued from Page 1

sores against countries and organi-

sations who promote terrorist activ-

ities, including Libya, on condition

that conclusive evidence of their in-

volvement is available.

Most European Community gov-

ernments feel that such proof was
lacking at the time of tbe US mili-

tary ram agamst Libya last April al-

though the British Government al-

lowed US aircraft to use bases in

Britain for the operation.

The domestic political outcry pro-

voked hy the full backing given by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, for the US action is dear-

ly behind the Government’s repeat-

ed insistence that incontrovertible
evidence must be provided before

punitive measures are taken, in the
future.

Sir Geoffrey denied that the min-
ister had taken a decision, or even
laid down guidelines, for the adop-
tion of farther sanctions against

South Africa, emphasising that fefo

would not be decided untflSeptem-

ber 15 and 13, when the nextformal
meeting of EEC foreign ministers

takes place.

The Foreign Secretary said there

had been “no consensus" at the
meeting on further sanctions'

pganwt Smith Africa.

In spite of Sir Geoffrey’s cautious

remarks, the imifcations are feat
|

the foreign mioiaters will find It dif-

ficult not to ask their governments
to endorse the additional measures

;

foreshadowed at fee EEC Hague
summit, including a ban on South]
African coal,iron and steel imports.

the ragbag cristate holdings, many
arising from anomalies of tbe post-
war period which nobody can re-
member. Bat far all fee capac ity of
the domestic stock markets to ab-
sorb bOBoo-mark equity offerings
faun the flotation of tire flick em-
pire to the most humdrum bank
rights issue, the largest equity rais-

ing so fer has not been a privatisa-

tion but the DM 2Jbn righto issue

hy Volkswagen in which state con-
trol will be undthxbed.

After 18 TTKYrttte* of doing other
things, in which fee only privaiisa-

tion issue of note was a minority erf

VIAG, the Beam Government baa
now stated that it will next year seH
off its stakes in two of fee three
largest West German pnbhc compa-
nies fay sales, Veba and VW: the
cafe raised ofDM 5bn win take fee
budgetary role once played, in
those for off days when fee dollar

was appreciating mritmt the D-
Mark, hythe Bundesbank's foreign-

exebange profits.

The announcement of fee sale of
fee states 20 pet cent in VW col-

lided wife management's plans for
a rights issue to finance an expan-
sion of very tight capacity. Apart
from costing 35 per cent off VFs
share price, it was a neat reminder
nt the rihgfa«-fa» to formmi
atisation even under conservative
governments: the federal system.
Where Lower Saxoqy (wife another

[

capital orlose fee control over^

’

employment policy that go wife its

|

voting righto Bonn follow
suit

Indeed, ance Bavaria also scup-
pered the sate of Infthansa (ahead,
fortunately far investors, of a sBde
in profits), there is every possibility

that the VW sale will not prove
1

plain raffingnext year.

Thismay be good news for those

investors who have tod VWs price

halfway back up again, despite

signs that adjusted earnings will

find it impossible to make bradway
against currency pressures on. sales

in the US market and the rights is-

saednntioa- German investors tend
never to mind tiie dilution, feel fee

discount - and fee bank underwri-

tes holding fee 40 per cent of fee
issue not taken up by Bono and
Hanover have a professional inter-

est in mamtammg a market to drib-

ble stock into.

British Gas
The hod bargaining in fee (Sty

of T iondno over the valuation of

what is now- British G» has begun
ineamesLIntitepasttwoweeksfi-
nandal institutions not involved In

the flotation have come out with
some strong knocking copy.

Morgan Grenfell prefects a 20 per
cent fen in British Gas* operating
profits in the year to tbe end of

March, which would certainty not
attract as a prospectus forecast in
November. Chase Manhattan
flunks thatfee eqtdty should be vaL
wad at tittle more thanCUbn.
But before institutions rush to

amend cash flow predictions al-

ready knocked out of kftterby foe
enormous private investor interest

in TSB shares, they should realise

feat Chase's valuation rests on fee
odd assumption that British Gas
will payout only half its net current
cart emmfogs m dividends.

Cover of about L2 seems
more Gkety for tins mature busi-

ness, which even on Morgan's pre-
fectiims suggests an equity capitali-

sation of f3An. Add to feat the
CZlibn the Government is

out in fee form of debt, and the
Chancellor will be getting the E8bn
from British Gas feat back-af-tbe-

envetope cams suggested be might
even before flm oflprice collapse.

Although British Gas will have
suffered through tbeslowness of its

gas purchase contracts to respoc>

to foils in tbe price of its compehto

fossil fori, its own brokers, K&u*
Govett, seem strangely unprepare

to admit outright that profits thi*

year will fall. The freezing Apri

was a bonanza for the company, al

fee more so because of tbe strike or

tbe Frigg fMd for part of that peri

od. This meant that British G&
drew even more from the low-coy

older southern North Sea fields U
meet tbe exceptional demand.

. It wifi clearly be an enormoB?

boost for fee flotation if the compa

ny can make a forecast that beat;

last year's historic cost operating

profit at Elba. Tbe problem is fe&*.

British Gas's profits are extreme^

volatile within a range of aboiri

£L00m in either direction. This fa

one company which certainty car.-

not be criticised if itever blames cli-

matic conditions for poor results.

The extreme seasonably of fee

business is another trap for the

prospectus forecasters. The comp*
ny has never published hslf-yeai

figures, but fee City may have tc

get used to one of its biggest income

stocks producing interim losses

About 95 per cent of fee last yea/;
operating profits were earned ic

tbe second half, according to Hoan
Govett
About 20 per cent of the issue fa

likriy to be srid to Japanese and US
investors. They at least will have

their own experience of quoted gas

utifities, but fee differences be-

tween then and British Gas are sc

great as to make comparison mea-
ningless.

The US gas distribution stocks

are subject to maximum rale of re-

turn regulation - just like British

Gas before privatisation. In Japan
the gas stocks have been caught up
in the obsession wife underlyingmqmty values. Now if British

Gas's high street sites could attract

fee historic multiple af over 80 ac-

corded to Tokyo Gas, then the Gov-
ernments fimrfing problems would
be ova.

Corporate Finance. Rely on the
resources of Germany's leading bank.

The effective use of today's capital

markets demands a bankwith global exper-
tise and resources. Your bank must have
the ability to manage and place offerings,

whether fixed or floating rate Euro-bonds, to

any of a dozen currencies, ft must demon-
strate the innovation to use warrants or
Options to provide maximum flexibility, ft

must have the resources and contacts to

execute even the largest swap transaction,

either as principal or intermediary. Finally it

must maintain the worldwide network of

financial partners needed fora sound, stable
secondary market
The fact is, Deutsche Bank is-a world

leader in Euro-financing. Last yearwe lead-

managed issues valued at US$ 7.5 billion.

Our clients know they can depend on us to

.produce the most effective financing, wife

the greatest assurance ofimmediate place-
ment And they know they can rely on our
conservative, yet highlyinnovative service -

because staffing behind Germany’s
leading bank are 40.000 broadly-trained
banking professionals.

At Deutsche Bank you will find talented
people stalled in the century-old tradition of

'Universal Banking" - the effective combi-
nation of credit-based commercial and
service-oriented investment banking. Count
on their ingenuity to help you identify the
most efficient means of meeting your
financial requirements.

For Euro-financing - as well as other
investment and commercial banking
services - consider making Germany's
leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank at:

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch. 6. Bishopsgate. RO. Box441
London ECP 2AT TeL* 2834600

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
150, Leadenhati Street
London EC3V4RJ.1eI.: 2830933

Qoutscba Bonkata glance (Doc Si lOttf •

• TotalAssets (inbn US$) 554
• Capital& Reserves (inbn USSi 38
• Branches Worfdmda 7.CIO
• Employees 48.851
• Shareholders 245.000
Cftte feeding bank in Germany - a
world leader m international finance.'

Deutsche Bank
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Reinsurance
The reinsurance community
believes that, for the

moment, it is recovering
from the recession that has
lasted since the late 1970s.

Looking beyond

the year’s end

The world’s 15 leading specialised professional reinsurers

NON-LIFE
TOTAL

net

By John Moore

AFTER A recession that has
lasted since the late 1970s the
world's insurance community
has entered a recovery phase.
This week, in Monte Carlo,
around 2,000 representatives
from the international reinsur-
ance community will be taking
stock of the effects of the
recovery on their own important
secondary risk carrying market.
The reinsurance representa-

tives meeting in Monte Carlo
are attending one of the most
significant »*»rmai conventions In

their business year. For it is

here that the reinsurance
industry attempts to establish

market trends ahead of the end
of the calendar-year, when large

portfolios of business are
re-priced in the annual renewal
season.

As a secondary market, the
reinsurance community plays a
key role In the wider insurance
community. It provides two
central facilities for insurance
companies; it allows them to
spread out individual risks that
are too big even for the largest

insurance company to handle;
and it allows small companies
to accept more business than
their own capital could safely

support, which in! turn stimu-

lates tile smaller companies’
expansion.
As members of the public

seek insurance protection, so in-

surance companies seek their

own protection against large

claims through the mechanisms

of reinsurance, laying off risks

throughout the world.

Since tiie 1960s, the reinsur-

ance community has expanded
considerably. In 1B65 world re-

insurance premium income was
S53bn. Now more than S60bn
in premiums is retained by re-

insurance operations for their

own account By comparison,
world insurance premium
volume totals more than
$500bn.

Like the insurance industry,

the reinsurance market’s busi-

ness-cycle has been on a down-
ward path since the late' 1970s.

Like the insurance industry, the
reinsurance community has suf-

fered from the effects of over-

capacity. There has been too
much available capital seeking
insurance business which has
not grown at the same rate as

the underlying .capital re-

sources.

In 1084 reinsurers in the US
turned in their worst results

ever. According to. the Reinsur-
ance - Association of America,
the standard yardstick for
measuring how well or how
badly companies are doing—the
combined ratio—showed that
underwriting losses expressed
as a percentage of premiums
in the industry had jumped
from 116.4 to 1283. Last year

Munich Re (DM)
Swiss Re Groupt (SFr)
General Re Grooptg ($)
Employers Re Groupt ($)
Mercantile and General Reinsurance
GrouptH (£>

Ger!lng Groupt (DM) :

Prudential Re Group+U ($)
American Re ($)
SCOR (Soctttd Conunereiale de Re-

assurance )t (F)
Cologne Re (DM)
Frankona Re (DM)
Tao Fire and Marine Reg (Yen)
Hannover Re (DM)
New Yoik Ins. Exfaange (I)
Netherlands Reins. Groupt (FI)

(Companies ordered

gross net gross net gross net premiums
(in millions) (In millions) (in millions) (in USSm”)

9.684.4 83203 23403 23323 21,0243 9,6523 3.066.4
5,776.0 5,134.0 2301-0 1,418-0 73773 6352.0 2,534.6— 1,282311 — 3073,a _ 1390.4 1390.4
294.4 4993 185.7 1294 7804 6283 628.4

- - 3253 _ 185.7 •are. 5113 5913
13873 1,4304 4923 363.3 23793 1,793.4 569.7_ 450.4 — — __ 450.4 450.4
680.0 4413 — — 6803 4413 4413

43593 3388.7 786.5 5273 5345.7 33163 3973
14183 8964 3303 306A 13483 13023 382.1
13193 9223 209.4 1853 1,428.6 1,1073 351.7

1293793 79,0933 —

—

— 1293793 79.0933 3153
1.6843 872.0 24.4 183 1408.7 8903 2823
3414 2183 — — 3414 2183 218.0
9043 5504 288.4 212.6 14923 762.7 2143

according to their 1984 net premium income converted into US*)

• The premium* wore convartad fnm original currencies into USS at the raws of onchange am par Da comber 31 1064.

t Including all subsidiary reinsurance companies, excluding direct Inaurenea com pantos.

t Taking Into account tha branch office* abroad, lha consolidated gross premium Income of tba SCOR group amoumad to F6JS2m In 1984.

premiums are not known.
I Yaar ended March 31 1606.
f No gross premiums quotad.

| Foreign Uta reinsurance business Included.
•• Domestic business only.

Source: international Insurance Monitor; April/May 1066.

Tha group's net

the deteriorating trend was
halted and the association

reported an industry combined
ratio of 122.4.

So how firmly based is the
apparent recovery, and how
long can it be sustained?

The most important period of
growth for the reinsurance
community came in the early
1970s. At that time, US insur-

ance capacity contracted sharply

as falling stock market values
eroded insurance companies’
reserves.

The US Insurance industry
sought extensive reinsurance
protection outside its own
market The reinsurers pro-
vided a pool of capital which
paid for the large claims of the
direct insurers, who would
otherwise have found their

individual resources strained

beyond their limits.

This period of growth laid

the foundation for the present
structure of the reinsurance

community and its later
problems.
Much of the US reinsurance

business flowed to London,
which helped the UK to become
one of the world’s largest re-
insurance centres. Lloyd's
became an important reinsur-
ance centre, and as much as
70 per cent of its annual
premiums of £3bn is accounted
for by reinsurance.

The demand for reinsurance
encouraged European groups
to develop their reinsurance
operations in the US, while
established American insurance
concerns developed their own
reinsurance departments. Other
non-insurance groups entered
the reinsurance market in order
to gain business.

The ' reinsurance capacity
explosion came during a period
of high interest rates. Re-
insurance. like insurance, is a
cash generating business. It

provides the possibility of a

two-way return for those with a
stake in its operations.

Reinsurers earn premiums
which, as long as claims do
not exceed premiums, will pro-
duce an underlying underwrit-
ing profit. The premiums can
be invested, which produces
more income. Even if reinsurers
make an underlying under-
writing loss, the investment
income returns from the pre-
miums can ensure that an over-

'

all profit is produced.
The level of demand and high

interest rates encouraged a
wide range of operators to enter
the reinsurance market—from
highly organised insurance
operations, to unscrupulous
specialists at the fringe who
saw an easy access to large
funds in an unregulated
market Many of the new-
comers, describing themselves
as reinsurers, were operating no
more than shell companies
which took in money through a
reinsurance contract, retained a

tiny part of the risk, and re-
insured the bulk of the business
with other reinsurers.

Insurance risks became atom-
ised throughout the world in a
complicated chain as partici-

pants sought pieces of the
*60bn market. The reinsurance
community became overheated,
and the boom-like conditions of
the mid-1970s started turning
down as aggressive competition
slashed premium rates.

The first phase of the current
recovery in the reinsurance
community has been influenced
chiefly by a sharp contraction in

capacity. That contraction has
been caused by worsening
underwriting results.
Many reinsurers attempted to

organise portfolios of business
in which the pay-out period on
claims would take many years.
This would allow them to earn
interest income on the invested
premiums. To this end, rein-

surers built up long lines of
liability business in the expecta-

tion that claims would not
become due for many years.
The strategy went wrong

when court awards in the US
spiralled against companies that
had taken out insurance to pro-

tect themselves against litiga-

tion. The impact was felt in the
reinsurance community, which
accordingly began to withdraw
from underwriting in this class

of business.

Worsening underwriting re-

sults on other classes o.* busi-

ness forced other reinsurer;: to
re-examine the quality of thrir
portfolios. In London, major
reinsurers began to cut back
drastically on the number of
contracts which they accepted
in an effort to reduce losses
and improve their results.

Industrial companies, seeking
to reduce the cost of their in-

surance programmes, had estab-

lished their own “capltive"
insurance companies, which in-

sured the risks of the parent
company.
These captives were largely

based offshore in centres such
as Bermuda, which evolved
rapidly info a major reinsur-
ance and insurance centre with
740 companies generating pre-
miums of S6bn. They, too, had
entered the reinsurance arena
in an effort to diversify their

portfolios, and at the same time
satisfy the taxation authorities

in the US. which had disputed
the tax-deductibility of in-

house insurance premiums.
The captive companies became

the targets for the placing of

some of the poorest quality of

business. Because of inexperi-
ence, the captives often under-
wrote the business at in-

adequate rates and many suf-

fered large losses. Many of the
companies withdrew from under-
writing, or curbed their under-
writing of third party business.
Liquidations mounted.
As the reinsurance market

tightened and premium rates
began to rise, particularly when
insurance companies had sought

protection for individual risks
rather than for entire portfolios
of their business, so the insur-
ance companies had to reassess
their own strategies.

In many cases they decided
to retain the risks on their own
books, provided that they them-
selves could earn a sizeable
Increase in premium from their
clients. If they could not, and
some customers could not afford
the dramatic rise in premiums,
particularly on liability classes

of business, then the cover was
refused.

Now some brokers fear that

underwriters will lose business
permanently in the reinsurance
market. Not only are insurers
attempting to retail more of
the business, they are also more
cautious than ever before about
the underlying security in the
reinsurance market. There has
been considerable volatility in
the reinsurance market as “fair

weather ” underwriters have
sought to withdraw from the
market

Moreover, clients or direct
insurers, worried about ibe
mounting cost of premiums,
are once again considering
alternative methods of arrang-
ing their insurance require-
ments. Brokers are organising
pooling arrangements far com-
panies who are seeking to fund
their exposure to liability
claims. Some of these funding
arrangements are being organ-
ised as 10-year programmes,
which could mean that business
will be lost to the insurance
industry even if rates do eventu-
ally turn down.

For the moment, the reinsur-
ance community believes it is

on a recovery track, at the
expense of losing business
volume. Few of its members
are prepared to forecast how
long the recovery will last
before they once again have to
start aggressively competing, by
cutting rates, in order to main-
tain their position in the
market.
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Leading US reinsurance companies’ results: 1983 (SOM’s)

Net Net
reinsurance reinsurance
premtama premiums
written earned

General Reinsurance 1,588jm 1,318,743
Empkpyeis Reinsurance 766,384 614,518
American Reinsurance 736,222 567,469
Noth American/Swiss Rrimurence 567,886 51*283
Brndential Reinsurance Group 517,457 561434
Mnaich RetaBnxiace Group _ 459,483 390,978
Kmper EMpsnzaue 38S427 26X7*3
National Rritxsvrence 22X161 180,812

fflA ldwrace ....... 21*451 2124**
New York Iuwujujcc Exchange. 201,132 199411
Continental Reinsurance Corporation 198,499 189459
Transatlantic Reinsurance - 192,417 169,573
Standi* America Group 182,789 179351
Buffalo Reinsurance 174.815 . 165481
StPsulF&M 188483 125,476
Constitution Bdmmee — 141432 . 139.465
Freement Reinsurance 114446 18A54S
American Independent Reinsurance 114488 121,146
Continental Cm. Company 114,088 79,750
USFAG Company 169413 63,759
Winterthur Swiss 95,481 ~ 93,746
Metropolitan Beinsarance 83431 81439
Home Reinsurance 91,719 88458
Constitution State Management 89486 85,058
Nationwide Mutual 7X742 78431
American Union of New York 73,759 . 68499
HONY Reinsurance 68466 51.758
Reinsurance Corporation of NY ... 67,718 69469
FXA Reinsurance Corporation 65484 59/453
Unity Group .. $3,486 54463
San Francisco Reinsurance 60469 58,791
Mead Reinsurance 55432 54,796
Republic Western Insurance Co ... 51,437 44483
Christiana General 50464 48439
Sowes: fMnswsnct AnocMon of America

lags

adjustment
expenses
1,116478
565477
482478
488476
442457
2M.631
350462
168441
321,748
285,711
151467
166/746
164483
176483
163471
110481
114452
122480
71,084
58487
79,186
78481
76461
61419
60,870
61413
53436
66466
45480
44456
58.718
54434 -

41471
38444

ratio
844
924
8L7
334
884
754
344
984
1944
11X4
854
884
9L4
19X9
8X1
79-1

1054
19X4
8X1

8X4
964

964
864
9XA
18X4
1884
714
814

Underwriting
expenses
413430
18L254
352487
32X328
UMtt
140.853
80.175
46473
72,751
78443
55,174
50,710
71451
39.4X9
46430
4X186
3X103
31481
2X424
3X333
38484
35463
3X009
3X641
19404
31,785

ratie

364
334
HI
364
984
9X7
2X«

1004
954
784

3X668
16481
3143*
17433
15478
1341*
18483

3X8
3X3
374
3X4
384
3X6
3X7
3X9
3X6
27.1
254
1X8
31.7
184
314
2X0
364
3X5
294
334
344
3X6
284
2X4
344
324
STCh:

Combined;
rati* %
1184
UM
II**
uxc
1194
3644
1144
11X3
1374
18X8
1134
13X7
nxs
13X6
11X8
16X1
1384
1384
11X8
1114
117.X

13X3
11X6
11X3
1X24
1134
13X4
13X5
18L7
1X54
13X6
1224
117.9
1104

Hhriu Kachans

THE KEY figures to the
health of individual com-
panies are;
6 Net reinsurance pwwhuM
written—a good guide to the
volume of new business done.
• Losses—the claims which
Insurers pay out from their
prwwtiHB iMBin,-

• Underwriting
the cost of running the

red administering

The last two categories are
often expressed as a per-
centage -of net

ratio is• The

probably the single most im-
portant figure for any com-
pany. S Is a combination
of the underwriting apcim
ratio and the bam ratio. A
combined ratio of under 108
indicates an uudkiwiltlng
profit? one over 190 generally
todteatea a ka. Normally

ipaales aha far

blued ratio of 189 or tower.

A re Insurance company*
earnings from investing cus-

tomers reinsurance prsnratas

are used to cover the differ-

cnee ft tho combined ratio is

over 10X

The US market

Benefiting from the ‘crisis’
VHk tTS reinsurance industry
is basking in the comfortable
glow that comes from knowing
that, for the first time in many
years, profits are rising rapidly,
that there is a shortage of good
reinsurance capacity and that
most analysts expect tbe condi-
tions to continue for at least
another couple of years.
The industry suffered more

than tbe primary insurers
during the downturn, in the
insurance cycle, and tbe rein-
surers are now in the vanguard
of those companies benefiting
from the so-called “ insurance
crisis” which has hit America
as insurance rates soar and
insurance-users find it increas-
ingly difficult to secure
adequate insurance coverage at
any price.

If ease of entry marked the
US.reinsurance business in tbe
1970s, then speed

.
of exit

marked the 1984-85 period. The
influx of new entrants contri-
buted greatly to the decline in
underwriting standards. Pre-
mium prices were slashed as
companies battled to retain
market share, leverage capital
or benefit from high investment
rates of return during an in-
flationary era.

But as underwriting losses
soared, many of the new
entrants began, to quit the re-
insurance business. The US
insurance services office says
that, over the last two years,
more than 90 reinsurance pro-
viders withdrew partially or
totally from the US market, and
that over 20 of these with-
drawals were involuntary. Their
departure has accentuated the
insurance capacity crunch in
the reinsurance market and
meant that, for the first time
in a long while, the quality
US reinsurers can pick and
chose their business. This is

a very welcome change from the
state of affairs of the last few
years.
Between 1980 and 1984, the

US reinsurere* loss and loss
adjustment expense ratios
worsened, from one comparable
to that of primary insurance
companies to a ratio 15 points
higher than primary insurers.
In 1980, toe combined ratio of
the reinsurance companies
monitored by the Reinsurance
Association of America CRAA)
stood at 1074. By 1984. it'had
risen to 1384, ..

Tbe RAA reports that in 1985
tile combined ratio of its mem-
bers feR to 121.4, but it

warned: “ While this to a
welcome change in direction.

the absolute combined ratio
continues to be disastrous for
the infantry, foQowtag on the
beels of tiie two worst years
for reinsurers in recent
memory.**
In the opening months of

1986 tiie recovery has continued
apace. Tbe RAA reports that a
group of 70 US reinsure**
posted a 107.7 combined ratio
in tiie first quarter, compared
with a 1214 ratio tost year: Tbe
comparison probably overstates
the improvement, ainoe several
reinsurers, who had been
Included in last year's figures,
withdrew from tbe market
daring tbe period, and there
was a significant redaction in
the number of serious weather
disturbances.

Even so, it to hard to dis-
guise tiie radical Imp hi ns mini

- in tiie fortunes of the - com-
panies remaining' in the *™p-

ket General Re, the biggest
US reinsurer, reported more
than a doubling in its second
quarter operating income
before capital grins to 572.6m.
Its earned premiums Jumped by
71 per cent to 56404m in Its
second quarter, and tbe com-
pany reports that " the demand
for quality property-casualty
reinsurance continues to be
very strong.” Over the last year
it has raised more than 5600m
of new capital, which to
enabling it to write a substan-
tially increased premium
volume.

General Re's experience
uaderHnes the improvement in
the industry's fortunes. -The
BAA says that net premiums
earned by the 70 biggest
insurers increased by 5LI per
cent to g2.4ba to the first
quarter, and that the policy-
holder ampins rose by 46 per
cent to 55,4bn. _
Mr Richard Blum, president

of Guy Carpenter, writing in a
recent edition of Marsh A
McLennan*s

' viewpoint quar-
terly, said that the reinsurance
industry had. returned to man-
aging risk in a business which
showed more substantial risk
“ than ever before.”
“Leverage la higher, the tail

is longer and tbe underwriting
variables are even more com-
plex. This higher ' risk factor
will require a higher potential
reward to attract the needed
capacity,” he said. And he
forecast that the numbers of
reinsurers would dwindle;
there would be a virtual dis-
appearance of “naive capacity,”

and offshore facilities woud con-

fine future operations to parent-
related busman.
Mr Blum estimated tint tbe

combined ratio at the US re-
insurance industry in 1986
would drop to US, and that tbe
overall return should be about
10 per cent of statuteiy equity.
"The industry will then be back
on trade in 1987, with a com-
bined ratio of about 108 per
cent to 110 per cent and return
on statutory equity above 15
per cent.” And 1988 would pro-
bably mark the top at tbe next
eyrie, Mr Bfaim predicted.

White the US reinsurers are
enjoying a long-overdue im-
provement In their financial
fortunes, many of them are un-
comfortably aware that there
are still a »«"»*«•«* of problems
which could threaten their
profitability over the imwffinu
term. The biggest of tikeie'prob-
Ins to~uncotteottbfe rtiHbv-:
luce." Some insurance com-
panies, which have reinsured
some of their risks with other
reinsurers, are beginning to
fas that they cannot the
money which they are owed
when the claims begto te flow.

Mr Daniel McNamara, presi-
dent of the Insurance Services
Office, echoed the opinion of
many observers earlier this
year when he suggested that
uncollectible reinsurance could
be “the greatest tingle risk to
a solid financial recovery.”

** The seduction of diwp re-
insurance was a major contri-
butor to t)y financial
of the past several years—and
an ominous final accounting at
these transactions may stfll be
in store for some insurers,”
said Mir McNamara at the an-
nual meeting of the Insurance
Services office, in January.
Me stressed that the inntr-

ance industry was now critically

dependent on its reinsurers—“a
segment of our business that
has .been very; wounded finan-

cially over the past.few years.”
Last year, A. jL Best, which
monitor# the health of the
insurance industry, towered its

ratings for 55. or half, of the
reinsurers which it rates, while
raising the ratings for only 4
per cent.

“Fuelled by bargains ln tbe
reinsurance and 1 retrocession
marketplace, amount* claimed
as reinsurance recoverable have

from 69 per cent of
j surplus in 1983 to more

than 85 per cent at surplus. For
reinsurers themselves, amounts
recoverable from other rein-
surers have skyrocketed from 05
per cent of reinsurers’ surplus

in 1982 to 120 per cent in 1984.
With amounts claimed as
reinsurance recoverable for the
industry at over $58bn,
reinsurer collapses could have
widespread repercussions,”
warned Mr McNamara. The
figure bad Increased to 870bn
by the and of tost year.
Many executives within the

rehuarsaoe industry agree with
Mr McNamara's assessment of
problems, and say that there to

no such tiling as “cheap" rein-
, Itis

grown t
Industry i

well known by
many in the industry that many
of the reinsurers that accepted
risks will not be able to pay.
say industry analysts.
They have been watching the

efforts of the California Depart-
ment of Insurance re rescue
Mission insurance. Mission,
which was placed In consezva-
taribto by the California insur-
ance department tost year, to

one of the biggest insolvencies
in tile history of the US insur-
ance industry. Regulators step-
ped in-after examinations had
shown that the Los Angeles-
based company had a surplus
deficiency of 9109m.
• Mission had expanded
aggressively in the reinsurance
business, and owed money to
many other • insurance
companies. The Californian
authorities say that their rescue
plan, announced earlier this
year, would help avert a major
liquidation that could otherwise
"start a domino effect that
would precipitate an industry-
wide crisis." The fear is that
Mlaslnii*i problems could spill
over to other insurance
companies which are unable to
collect on reinsurance they
placed with Mission.
The problems are complex,

but one senior executive of a
major reinsurance company la
the US described the issue at
uncollectible reinsurance as "a
very major problem,” and said
that a “ great deal of the surplus
of- US insurance companies
represented by insurance
recoverable! win prove not to
be recoverable.”
While some analysts have

suggested that tbe problem is
localised among smaller fringe
companies, not all agree.
“ There were very few primary
companies or captives that were
not enticed by the wailing of
the low-cost reinsurance siren,”
said Oppenheimer A Co, the
New York brokerage firm, in a
recent study of the problem of
reinsurance recoverable,William Hall
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ONE ASPECT of the crisis that

has developed In the US pro-

duct liability Insurance busi-

ness over the last few yean is

the problem of inadequate pric-

ing and escalating claims.
Another hi the parallel course
no by the reinsurance sector,

plagued by the same disease of
shortsighted, - cutthroat dis-

counting that took too little

account of potential liabilities.

In a precise mirror of the
encountered in the

primary insurance Industry, the
reinsurers are now suffering
from exactly the same capacity
problems.

The capacity shortage is

linked directly to a sharp
decline in the number of com-
panies operating in reinsur-
ance. and the unwillingness of
those who remain to write busi-

ness ' under the discounted
terms prevailing until about 18
months ago. Mainly because of
heavy losses, there has been a
wholesale departure of reinsur-
ance companies from the pro-
duct liability - sector - in {arti-
cular, trimming the numbers of
sizeable concerns from 120 to
about 60.

Many large-scale businesses,
attracted into the sector during
the 1970s when premium income
was an attractive source of
funds for Investment in

:
high

yielding securities, have stopped
underwriting, taken heavy
losses, or left the business alto-

gether. Among these are In-

surers set up by large industrial

Liability reinsurance

Losses hasten departures
groups diversifying into finan-

cial services, including Anuco,
the steel group, Phillips Petro-
leum and Dana, the car com-
ponents company.
The problems of these busi-

nesses have sharply reduced the
amount of capital available for

reinsurance in the US. At tike

same time, the supply of avail-

able reinsurance has come
under - pressure from much
tighter criteria, for taking on
new business.
Bates for reinsurance have-

gone up by 50 per cent in some
cases. In other lines it has be-
come practically impossible to
find reinsurance because the
companies no longer want to
write business at prices cus-

tomers are willing to pay.

The result of these new poli-

cies, has been a sharp overall
Improvement In the perform-
ance of the reinsurers that have
remained in the business. A
sample drawn from a very
broad base in the industry,
including independent reinsur-

ance companies, as well as the

reinsurance departments of the
primary insurers and reinsur-
ance pools, showed a significant
upturn in underwriting results
last year, according to the
Reinsurance AwnwatiMi of
America.
The average combined ratio

of 70 reinsurers in these cate-
gories fell to 107.7 per cent last
year, said the association, com-
pared to 121.1 per cent for a
similar group in the previous
year. Within the overall rating,
the loss ratio element declined
to 828 per cent from 918 per
cent in 1985, while expenses
were also cut back to 25A per
cent from 298 per cent.
Much higher pricing played a

significant role in the turn-
around, as net premiums written
increased to $2bn from gl8bn.
As a result of this upturn in
prices. US reinsurance com-
panies in aggregate are estima-
ted to have swung back into
marginal profit last year, after
losses of about SlOm in 1984,
and a steep decline in profit-

ability from the peak of 8680m

in 1981.
For those companies that have

bees strong enough to struggle
through the crisis, the changed
conditions have presented a
dear opportunity for growth.
Indeed, the big reinsurers, such
as General Be and Kemper,
have been busily preparing to
take advantage of the shakeout.
Kemper, for example, has
pumped 8100m of new capital

into its reinsurance division
since the beginning of 198S to

take advantage of the sellers’

market, and Wall Street expects
a strong recovery in profits in

this segment of the group’s
business.
General Re, the largest US re-

insurer, has had two equity
offerings within the last 12
months as business has flooded

in from primary insurers con-
cerned more with reinsurance
collectability than with price.

The capacity crunch in rein-

surance and the constraints it

has placed on primary insurers,

has been an aditional factor

behind the growth of new off-

shore insurers willing to tefee

on risky corporate property and
casualty lines.

One of these, the American
Excess Insurance Association,

was put together this year by
two brokerage companies, Marsh
St Mclennan and Johnson is

Higgins to provide corporate
coverage in the band from 825m
to 875m.

This has proved to be a diffi-

cult area for companies to find
coverage, and one in which
many US businesses are insnred
through a variety of hotch-
potch arrangements. The new
insurer, backed by a number of
large lnsorance companies, is
tming to provide a coherent
coverage plan, while clearly
limiting the individual exposure
of the different insurers behind
the scheme. -

The other insurers have also
been set up off-shore with the
financial backing of a number
of corporate sponsors to cater
to their own insurance needs.
Both of these insurers — ACE
and XL — were organised by

Marsh A McLennan and Morgan
Guaranty, and have raised their
basic capital from their cor-
porate sponsors. They then
offer property and casualty
lines which the sponsors have
not found available elsewhere.
Together the two schemes

are aimed at providing insur-
ance of between $25in and
$200m. Ace takes on policies
of over 8100m up to a limit of
8200m — the type of high-risk
lines which have become ex-
tremely scarce in the wake of
highly expensive disasters such
as the fatal gas leak at the
Union Carbide chemical plant
in Bhopal. India, XL’s coverage
starts at $25m and runs up to
8100m.
These plans have done some-

thing to fill the big vacuum
that developed in the wake of
the insurance industry’s prob-
lems in 1984 and 1985. Great
gaps remain, however, and
many industrial companies are
still left without adequate in-
surance — indeed, both Ford
and American Motors, in the
car-manufacturing sector, have
indicated that they are now
fundamentally underinsured.
This is a situation which is

bound to attract new reinsurers,
particularly as profits begin to
flow bade into the sector, and
there are now indications that
foreigners are beginning to re-
turn to the US to take advan-
tage of the new price regime.

Terry Dodsworth

Underwriting agencies

Back to London by the agency route
THE BOLE of underwriting
agencies in the UK reinsurance
market has been going through
a dull patch in recent years
following a few problems and
more widespread lotoses' by the
principals during the : rough
years experienced byboth direct
insurance and reinsurance.
The use of an tmderwri

agency Is a convenient
for an overseas insurer to
Into the UK insuranceand
surance market, comparatively
quickly. -

The underwriting agency will
know the . local insurance and
reinsurance market, . both- the.

supervisory requirements, the
insurance brokers and inter-,

mediazies and -the nature of
the risks being undertaken.
The -agency will far certain be
already ^imaging for

.

several other principals.

-The terms on which the agent
operates wlQ be based on the
agreement with the principal.

In. general, the. agent under-
writing on behalf of the prin-

cipal up to agreed limits, with

the principal accepting the
risks. Thus, the agent win set
tiie premiums and the terms of
the insurance or reinsurance on
bqhalf of the principal hot he
will not be running any of the
risk.

Renumeratlon is generally
baaed on the amount of
premium ttwwna, rather than on
the bottom line profit and this

feature- - has resulted in
problems for the overseas in-

surers using some of the lesser
known agencies.
The temptation is for the

agent to underwrite for

pn»T»itmw tnwwnjt to the detri-

ment -of the quality of the
business being taken an the
books since the principal garrlg,

the rick-

Such, a move would even-
tually show up In the- bottom
line '.result . and - alert the
principal. However, the agent
is responsible for setting up the
reserves, on the business
written—a subjective judgment
in tiie .UK .in the .absence of
any statutory reserving position.

particularly reserves for IBNR—niafms that are Incurred But
Not Reported—the ultimate
liability of tiie insurer.
This potential conflict of in-

terest faces every agent in his
operations. The problems
occurred not only when agents
cut corners in their under-
writing to boost premium in-

come, but also because some
accept premiums and risks

beyond that agreed in the
agency agreement thus com-
pounding the . financial
problems.
Not surprisingly In a very

soft market, as seen in recent
years, very heavy losses were
incurred by the principals from
some of their agency opera-
tions. Reinsurance business was
hit even harder, because the
premium volumes .are that
much greater and the under-
writer is once removed from
the risk, relying on the in-

formation provided by the
direct insurer' and the broker.
The result of these problems

was an exodus by tiie principals

from using tiie London agency
market—mainly those which
has only recently come in. The
longstanding agency agree-
ments with the established
agency firms held up very well.

Overseas insurers were con-
sidering whether to operate in
tiie UK to establish their own
presence in the market. If the
Intention is to become a major
player then this makes good
commercial sense ’ anyway.
Some insurers have done this

os the back of the revival in
the Insurance market with the
widespread hardening of
premium rates.

However, there are definite
signs that overseas insurers are
also coming bade to the London
market through the agency
system but are being much more
cautious in their approach.

First they are using those
agencies that have been estab-
lished for some years and which
have set up a reputation for
efficient operations.
Secondly, the overseas

insurers are taking much more

care in setting down limits and
conditions under which the
agent operates.
The agents themselves are

ensuring that the principals
agree to limits and classes
together with agreement on
underwriting policy. This should
be renewed every year with the
principals.
The principals themselves

ought to ensure that the agent
is keeping to his mandate, not
an easy task when the principals
are ignorant of the insurance
climate and conditions in tiie

UK-
Most of them are based in

countries where insurance
operations are much more regu-
lated by the authorities than in
the UK.
Bhutiy, in the past, principals

have been too trusting of their
agents and in a minority of
cases have been let down.
The agencies themselves can

do more to restore confidence
with overseas insurers. One
method is to consider
forms of tmnnneratioa other

than commission on premiums
income. Since the aim of the
principal must be to achieve a
bottom line profit on the insur-

ance operations, then remunera-
tion in the form of a fee plus
profit commission would lessen
this premium growth tempta-
tion.

However, it wQI not remove
the temptation to understate
tiie reserves in years when
trading has been difficult.

to the UK. the actuarial pro-
fession, dominant in the long-
term field, is slowly moving
into the general insurance
sector in many areas—rate fix-

ing and setting reserving levels.
This is not to decry the vast
majority of underwriters and
agents wbo do an efficient job
in setting reserves.

But there has been a general
under reserving situation in
many sectors of tire UK insur-
ance industry.

Eric Short

The brokers

Static business

drains capital
WITH THE next round of re-
newal negotiations on tbe hori-
zon, many brokers in the London
reinsurance market feel they
have hardly had time to recover
from 1985’s marathon season.

Last year many treaties were
not completed unto two or three
months after their nominal
January 1 1986 start.

Mr Christopher Huxley, insur-
ance brokers* analyst with
County Securities, believes that
this year will be “no better”
than 1985's “shambles” as it has
become harder to place all kinds
of business, other than marine,
in London—and capacity is gen-
erally limited.

Mr Thomas Greene, president
of Alexander and Alexander's
reinsurance subsidiary, said that
the market “is still incredibly
hard.” So, while in the primary
market conditions eased be-
tween January and July (when
the mid-year mini-season is

underway), this was not the case
for most types of reinsurance
risks—although an earing of
property business did take place.

The problems of placing busi-

ness for clients has two
important sides to it. Many
underwriters have cut back ex-

posures to certain classes of

risk—for example long-tail US
accounts. Second, in response to

rising premium rates many
clients are reducing their

orders.
US casualty business is the

archetypal long tail that has
led to tiie most severe capacity

problems. According to James
Cape! Sc Co: “Insurers have
been held liable for claims in
relation to such risk Issues as
asbestosis or pollution under
policies written decades ago.”

Courts have made very con-
siderable awards, even some-
times after policy limits have
been passed. The reaction of

many in the market — both
primary and reinsurance—has
been: “We do not want to write
any more such risks.” Others
have tried to draft exclusion
clauses (history is on the side

of the lawyers with these), or
altered underwriting criteria.

Such is the scale of the
problems that higher propor-
tions of this business are staying
on the books and not being
widely spread around the
market which in turn Is a
drain on capital
The novel “claims made”

policy wording have bees
introduced, but these have not
proved to be a panacea. Many
brokers want to see bow they
will work out in practice before
they leap in—and, in the mean-
time, no commissions are earned
on business that is not written.
While rate increases do now

appear to be slowing down the
rises are still significant, given
the high base level reached.
Travellers* average commercial
line rate increases for small and
medium-sized customers have
dropped from the over-50 per
cent-a-month level (over the
same month in tbe previous
year) reached in mid-1985, to

under 30 per cent.
Reinsurers are now tuning

towards excess-of-Ioss basis poli-
cies rather than the propor-
tional. The attraction is that
commission from excess-of-loss

business is taken almost im-
mediately after a treaty has
been agreed.
For those brokers specialising

in proportional business this
change became marked in 1985.
Those firms with a wider spread
have so far seen one area rise
at the other’s expense. How-
ever, the growth of reinsurance
broking incomes is going to be
distorted by the timing dif-

ferences implied by tbe switch
to excess-of-loss from now on.
Exchange rate movements are

having an adverse impact on
brokers' receipts this year. And
as London market costs—
salaries account for about 60 per
cent of tbe total—are in sterling
the gap widens as the pound
firms against the US dollar.

Forward selling of dollar re-

venues and hedging generally
should mitigate the currency
factor—but not entirely if the
pound averages 8LSO on the
year, or stronger.
Cash balances have become

an important source of income
to brokets—although one that Is

watched carefully by Lloyd's
and others to see that it is not
just over-tardy payments that
are filling the coffers. In 1985
many brokers earned more, pro-
portionately, from their cash
and investments than they did
from brokerage fees. Lower
interest rates could hold this
source of income in 1986—
although It is unlikely to fall,

as the balances are still trend-
ing upwards.

Terry Povey
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. Unfortunately, most banks aren't geared

> / 'dp to react to your needs fast enough. .

:

Midland Bank's Financial Institutions

I ' ;6eoup offers a fast, reliable and professional

• sendee to .
major players in the insurance

industry. With the resources of the entire

Midland Bank Group network, we can

provide a complete range of products

and services along with the necessary

expertise and systems to react to your

reinsurance needs quickly and efficiently.

So. if you're interested in dealing

with a bank which is geared up to - - —
- Busina*®

move as quickly as you. ring our how we can help you. Banking,

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE DON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK.
Midtand FiQintia! Institution Group, 24 Martin Lana. London EC4R OAK,

financial Institutions Group, Corporate

Banking Sector, on 01-623 9393

ext 5541. And find out
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ACE
LIMITED

(Incorporated in The Cayman Islands

)

ACE Limited is owned by

over 200 of the world’s largest

Industrial and Service Corporations

and Financial Institutions. A.C.E. Insurance

Company Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of

ACE Limited andprovides Excess Liability

,

Directors and Officers Liability insurance.

Sixty of thefirst one hundred

Fortune listed companies

are among its

clients.

Principal office : Craig Appin House,

Wesley Street, Bermuda.

Telephone : (809) 295 5200

Telex : 3543 ACEILfBA
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International Insurance&Reinsurance Brokers
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funds—& natural market for
idUdg treasury risk-manage-
meat products (though. so far
perhaps, the insurance brokers,
rather than the Insurers, have
been the most sophisticated
customers). • •

And, third, a declining itiifimr

has helped to interest Euro-
pean companies In buying US
insurance institution*-offering
bankers a chance to pick up
merger and acquisition fees.

Bad: in January, the Federal
Reserve Board issued for com-
ment a proposal to impose on
banks* balance sheets some
form of reserve asset require-
ment in respect of letters of
credit. In late August, the Fed
still could not say when the
proposal would he finalised—
though bankers believe it will
opt for a tiered system, require
ins different balance-sheet
weightings, depending on how
the letter of credit is secured,

by cadi or by government
securities.

In the meantime, says Mr Ian
Brimecome, a Bankers Trust
vice

.
president in London:

“ Letter of credit availability is
piny to be. *igh* «pln tUs
year.** If letters of credit have
to be counted on the balance
sheet, like any. other risk, some
observers see the price rising
again above the present basic of

An index of its activity was a
recent 9320m syndicated LC in
which it participated with Other
US banks. But since about 1982,
the approximately 140 staff in,
its London and New 7<nk insur-
ance divisions have been devot-
ing more and more time to
offering clients Citibank’s
“financial pngirntfi im * pro-
ducts, such as- foreign currency
or interest rate options.

" There has definitely been a
realisation that insurance com-
panies need to pay more atten-
tion to the financial aide of their
business,

" said Mr Stafford
Crane, a vice-president in Citi-
bank's London insurance divi-
sion. H Particular bank products
or Eurosecnsities can solve a
specific problem for the re-
insurer.’*

For instance. Citibank has
devised instruments .to help a
reinsurance company—taking
(say) a seven-year risk on re-
insarance-to-dose from a
Lloyd’s insurance syndicate—
which wants to eliminate tee
risk of poor investment returns
during that period.
One problem here for any

bank is that European regu-
lators may not appreciate the
true nature of some Euro-
securities products—mistakenly
seeing them as forms of specu-
lation which entail extra rites

to*?
Sedgwick Group, the UK tamr- tuk of dealing with these
ance broken. cum.

Nick Eric Short
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Learning to live with new rules
DEREGULATION " was the

nyty tnym that pandits began
using in 1968 to describe the
new system tor Investor*
protection to be set tip in the
DK by the Financial Services
BID.

.

But it could tpply just as
trail to tin bewildering range
of proposals and new laws that
emerged worldwide title year,
and which affect insurers and
reinsurers.

In markets as diverse as
Australia, the Bahamas, the
Netherlands and Singapore —
not to mention various «<»*w
of the US—the past 12 'months
have seen moves to restructure
big dUfflb of fnWTTHTya mgnlv
tiOD.

Hoot usually, they have tried
to stimulate market develop-
ment at a time of big inter-
national changes in the e^»wHai
services industry — hot they
have also had an awkward
habit of extending,controls and
widening disclosure require-
ments.

Ireland's decision to pass a
wide-ranging new Insurance
Act, incorporating European
Community directives, was one
recent sign of this. It is partly
an attempt to avoid a repetition
of the kind of problems that led
to the Dublin, governments
rescue of the troubled Insurance
Camoanv of Iraii&d in 1085.
But the Netherlands presents

one of the most interesting

flams *nS nn some of the
concerns motivating regulators
in Europe and North America.

On January 1 1988 the new
Dutch General (NonJffe) Insur-
ance Supervision Act came into
force. One aim was to deregu-
late relations between banking
and insurance, following a
recommendation to that effect

from the Netherlands finance
minister, a year ago. It ban
allowed banks to tike up to a
15 per cent interest in insurance
companies.

1st that sense, it reflects

regulators' attempts elsewhere
to tH>mi their attitude to
changes in ownership of the
industry—hardly surmising in
view of the amount of cor-
porate activity under way. Mr
Dtoo Marchetti. for
chairman of XSVAP, the Italian
supervisory authority, has
called for -new regulations
covering transfers in control
of insurance companies.

And in Canada, proposed
amendments to the Canadian
and British Insurance Com-
panies Aet would give the
finance ministers powers to
block transfers Involving more
than 10 per cent of any
federally-incorporated insurer,
if held to be not in the public
interest
But the Netherlands did more

than just partially deregulate
the boundaries between bank-
ing and insurance. The 1986 act

Informal deals

found wanting
THE FAST decade has seen a
revolution in the London rein-'

snranee market, from seU-xule
to a rule of law - imposed
through litigation.

Transactions hitherto con-
ducted on scraps of paper and
governed- by custom-and-prao-
tice have- come under the
scrutiny of the Commercial
Court, and have been found
wanting.
Two cases of significance

have . emerged over the past
-year, ..

.. The first was. Vesta.

-Butcher /December SO -

It involved a Norwegian .
Ash

farm, insured- under a Nor
- wegfan contract which was
reinsured under an con-
tract subject to the same terms—-* back-to-back ” contracts.
The question was whether the
reinsurance contract should be
interpreted according to Nor-
wegian or English law.
Mr JTustice Hobhouse, in a

gargantuan but utterly lurid
judgment, held that where a
reinsurance contract is back-to-

back with the original insur-
ance, the legal effect of the
rfanctre defining the cover
should be the same in both
contracts. -This meant that,

though the proper law of the
reinsurance contract was
English, the construction and
effect of the clauses were to be
determined in accordance, with
Norwegian law, in the same way
as they were in the original

contract. , .
Thus English law retained

its nominal status as the proper
law of tiie contract, but in
reality Norwegian law
prevailed. _
The case reflects the policy

of the Commercial Court to

have constant regard to the
practicalities of the commercial
world.
As Mr Justice Hobhouse

pointed out, the aim of the
London reinsurers in Vesta v
Butcher was indirectly to
market insurance in foreign-

countries. The business reality,

was that the contract marketed
was a local contract fronted by

local insurance company, and,

the reinsurance framework was
only a mechanism to achieve
that end.

It would be commercially
nwwniitic, he said, for re-

insurers to rely on an English'

law consequence which formed
no part of the scheme of

Systems
BROKERS,COMWE&LLWD’SS^^
49 CLIENTS IN UK. 13 CLENTS M USA

EPG
- Hrihnd HbUBfe 1-4BuySL, London BC3A 5KT . .

Telephone: 01-623 6060

BPSAmerican ten. Suite80* 130WOtoh St, Mvtok,
IfcwYbrit 10038 -Maphone 0101212 4061720

Sir Kenneth Benin has
nude it dear the SIB
would find It hard to tike
on responsibflity for
Lloyd's.

also brought what some Dutch
insurers see as big supervisory
changes, involving, for instance,
much greater disclosure of
information, and giving the
supervisory authority powers to
pa* an insurer under
of trusteeship or even wind up
a company.
The US may yet produce Im-

portant fhimy* fa insurance
regulation as a side-effect of the

liability crisis and of reinsur-
ance company Insolvencies

—

whatever is the outcome of
the battle between Insurers and
the state of Florida overBs rate
rollback law.

But in the UK, what did not
happen in 1986 was almost as
important as what did occur.
The Lloyd's Insurance com-
munity accounts for nearly 10
per cent of the world’s reinsur-
ance capacity, with other Lon-
don companies and other rein-
surance camera bringing the
City's total share to 20 per cent
If successful, moves to bring
Uoyd’s within the ambit of the
Financial Services Bill could
have led to new rules governing
the activities of reinsurers.

True, the Labour MPs who
called for the inclusion of
Lloyd’s in the new regulatory
framework which would have
meant placing it under the ulti-

mate authority of the Securities
and Investments Board. Lon-
don’s new watchdog stressed
that what theywanted to aee was
more protection for Lloyd’s in-

vestors—that Is, the underwrit-
ing members (names). They
were not calling far tighter re-
gulation to protect poli^-
holders, or to police the market’s
actual insurance activities.

But it is hard to see bow. In
practice, that distinction could
have been maintained. An ex-
ternal body like the SIB trying
to draw up rules to protect

names might well stray over the
|

frontier into actual regulation
i

of the market's insurance and i

reinsurance business.

In fact, Lloyd's could still

find itself covered by the Bill, I

which will not complete its pas-
!

sage through parliament for
;

several months; but sucb an out-
come seems highly unlikely.

First, Hr Leon Brlttan, the
farmer Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry, categoric-
ally ruled out inclusion of
Lloyd’s last year. Labour MPs
failed to gain active Tory back-
bench support when they moved
amendments deleting Clause 40,
the provision of the bill which
specifically exempts Lloyd'k.

Second, the Neill inquiry, set
up to review the workings of
self-regulation in the market
under the 1982 Lloyd’s Act.
will probably report in October—but that may be too late to
affect the BlU, whatever the
inquiry finds.

Third, and very important—
Sir Kenneth Ben-ill. the SIB’}

j

chairman, has made it dear that
;

the SIB would find it very hard i

to take on any responsibility
;

for Lloyd’s at a time when it

is already working flat out to
cope with the complexities of
its task in the City at large.
Sir Kenneth’s views have tended
to carry considerable weight
with those Conservative MPs
who watch City matters closely.

Nick Bunker
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insurance, which might
'have nude the insurance pack-
age unsaleable to overseas
insurezsL. .

The second casn was- South
Carolina Insurance v Be Zeven
Provinden (FT August 1 1986).
There the House of Lords held
tint re-reinsurers involved in
an English action against US
reinsurers could proceed in the
US against non-parties to the
action for pre-trial discovery of
documents.
WngHA law only permits dis-

vsovezy--as- agrinst other -parties;

•’and^lttoes argued that tonllow
access' to i foreign.- ^procedural
remedies would interfere with
the procedure of the English
court. Had the argument suc-

ceeded, it . could have ham-
strung reinsurance litigants

who, by the transworld nature
of their transactions, are almost
inevitably separated by inter-

vening -foreign law systems
from information necessary to

their case.

The effect of the decision

will be general and not limited
to reinsurance- It joins others
to rubbing at the edges of Eng-
lish law to facilitate the dove-
tailing of foreign law systems,
in the interest of practicality as
well as intw"»Knn«i comity.
Those two cases apart, there

has been a lull to reinsurance
litigation over the past year.

Solicitor Bobto Williams, of
McKenna and Co, who has been
involved in reinsurance for
over seven years, thinks there
is less litigation because more
people are becoming aware of
the dangers of transacting on
the back of an envelope and
are sore they are pro-
tected.
There has been some resist-

ance to penetration of the mar-
ket by the legal world, bat. he
says, “Commercial Court deci-

sions have shown that the law
is capable of fitting around
.what goes on.*

Those in the marketplace are
costing to terms with the fact

that there is a system of law
Within which they have to
operate. They are beginning
to realise the value of getting
tiie contact right to the first

place, and that legal advice ob-
tained at an eariy stage can
help to eliminate future litiga-

tion.

Rachel Davies
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Of INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE OF
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Technoloi

Coping with whatever the market may fling
THE INSURANCE business
lends itself veil to computeri-
sation. It turns around complex
calculations, precise figures,

large volumes of historical data
and carefully worded documen-
tation, all things computer
systems cope with particularly
well.

14 Lovat Lane

London EC3R SDT
Telephone (01) 623 5616

Telex 885671 Loytom

Fax (01) 623 4033

The systems that have been
built for reinsurers do not, in
principle, differ greatly front

those developed for general in-

surance. In practice, however,
special features and facilities

have to be buQt in to cope with
the nature of the reinsurance
business.

and at Lloyd’s

Probably the most important
of these is flexibility.

Insurance companies can have
systems tailored to specific
market areas—life, for example,
or the motor business. Rein-
surers, concerned only with
laying off the total risk, have
to be able to deal with anything
the market flings at them.
“Each company has its own

variation on the flavour of the
month,” according to Mr James
Dawson, data processing
manager at Mercantile and
General Reinsurance “We
have to be able to cOpe with
everything.”
Reinsurers may also advise

and ghre guidance to smaller
insurance companies, assessing
whether a particular rak—life
insurance for a popular singer,
for example—is too great for a'
company to handle, and ranging

the arrangement* with other
insurers to spread the toad. .

Such expertise demands con-
siderable technological back-up.
The computer system must be
able to support analytical
methods and the creation of
statistical records often stretch-
ing bade many years—the “long
tail

n
of the insurance business.

Mercantile and General,
wholly owned by the Prudential
and the UK’s laregst reinsurer,
wrote its own system and runs
it on a large IBM mainframe, a
3081 model K.

Over the year It baa upgraded
and modified the system to take
advances in computing tech-
nology into account. Now it uses
IBM’s flagship operating system
(the software which controls the
computer itself) MVS and the
software programs CXCS and
DL1 to provide on-line enquiry
And file-updating facilities.

Reinsurers do not have the
problem of having In support
large branch networks — M St

G have offices only in Chetten-G have offices only in Chelten-
ham and London — but com-
munications with overseas
branches can be difficult and
expensive.
Mr Dawson says that it is

only recently that the cost of
computer to computer communi-
cation through packet switching
technology has become economi-
cal enough for consideration.
Packet switching is an

advanced technique, generally
reckoned to be the most
economical method of
computer data through a tele-
communications network. The

information fa “snipped” into
packets of electronic blips each
with its own electronic envelope
and address.

Intelligence far the network
routes the packets through in
the most efficient %ny:
The development of high

speed, high quality facsimile
transmission, however, has
filled the gap? ^arsimne has
been really quite a Godsend,”
Mr Dawson says; “It has given
us a marketing edge. Ton cannot
send enough information over
and documents, of course, are
impossible."
The UK’s second largest

reinsurer. Victory, based in
Folkestone, is alsoan IBM user.
It operates a small mainframe,
the 4381 Model 2. supporting
some 190 terminals. 150 in
Folkestone and the remainder
spread over three London

It also wrote its own system.

Mr Bany Sharp, its data pro-
cessing manager, said it had
looked at software packages

—

generalised software written to

suit any reinsurance company
if it was prepared to flu its

business to the package rather
than file other way about—but
Vtt found them wanting-
“We would have had to do

so much custom work on the

packages that are decided it

would be best to build our own
system,** be said.
The systems are complicated

by the fart that reinsurers

undertake risk in two ways

—

treaty business, where they
assume a portion of the total

risk of a portfolio, and faculta-

tive business where each policy

is considered on its own merits.

Such complexities make
writing a reinsurance software
package difficult but there are
a number in existence, some
used by major reinsurers.

One of the best regarded of

these packages is Solar, written
and marketed originally by the
Cross Computer Group, now
part of BIS, the UK software

house best known for its Midas

Security

Forget the good old days
TEN TEARS ago security com* race, finding little comfort in
mittees existed in most com- their knowledge that a tew
parties only to worry about locks yens is but a twinkling of an

ArthurJ. Gallagher& Co. (U.K.) Limited John Plumer& Partners Limited

and bolts. As recently as five eye in the life of an insurance
years ago. a senior consultant company. Day-to-day manage-
of a major management con- ment, when resisting the
sultancy firm at.

.
a security pressure to match a long-pre-

We arepleasedtoannounceourmergerwhich ŵillprovide afiill

rangeofinternational insuranceand reinsurancebrokingcapabilitiesthrough

analysis conference' devoted his vailing mood in the market, is

entire presentation to security is very lonely place.

of internal systems and pro-
cedures.

It is not so difficult to resist
tile temptations of cheap xe-

Today. it is said that, now the insurance today. First, there
market has been cleaned up and isn't any. Second, insurance

GALLAGHERPLUMER LIMITED
cleared out, worries about and reinsurance companies
security are a thing of the past, have taken their collective bath.
Many can remember the days It has been, at long last, over

when the bulk of a company's the past year or two accept-

and its subsidiary

JohnFhimer&PartnersLimited

reinsurances were placed on a able (even respectable) to
fully or partially reciprocal strengthen reserves of -prior

110 Fenchunch Street

LondonEC3M5JJ

Tel: 01-481 2222
and at Lloyd's

CutlersGardens

6DevonshireSquare

LondonEC2M4YE

basis, where you dealt with your years, write off irrecoverable
friendly reinsurers on an “old reinsurance, make a great play
boy** Ton tried sincerely about how the loss reserves

to *p*kf a profit for your have been calculated, and accept
reinsurers, although some 1 colossal underwriting loss,

described it as a couple of There has been no losing of
drunks swapping losses. Are to admit to having done
people now saying that we can wbat ?ou now find everybody
revert to the trusting good old tern done.

Tel: 01-6235511
days? They really ought to know ,

Companies do not mean to

better. Those days are gone this happen again. Thus
forever. they are now rewriting their

It is "not possible to quantify ?oles so as to underwrite avoid-

accuratelj how many hundreds mg the mistakes of the past, to

of millions of pounds companies accoun
i

°*

collectively have alreadylost ^possibility of unreserved or

as irrecoverable reinsurance, or
for which tinh thev are now makinv I®* ** they have to ' save -

«? *»

er~ of insurance com- rrnsur*nc* trmn only firstjT-numDer- of' insurance com-
P*ffieS1ikve4toiten theirbreast*
in public, but many more have

class security* . > ..

Thus the security committee
nursed their wounds in private. J*

heELtD
either noting in their accounts ^ W should be) closely

that provision has been made. reinsurance

just concealing the loss among programmes, both to buy less

bad debts, or more honestly buy better. They are find-

describe as under-utilised assets,

will be under pressure to

develop new product lines.

Management, bored with having
overcome old problems, will

start to get new ideas.

It is thus difficult to foresee

any scenario other than one of
increased capacity and increased
competition, but with many of

the established companies that
much more able to withstand
another downturn. It is the well-

capitalised, well-reserved and
well-invested companies (besides

being well managed) that will

survive. It is those that are not,

that will not, and must be
quickly identified.
Insurance company failure,

like any company failure, takes
place because bad management
has been allowed to fester and
run wild. Some lack of direc-

tion from the top, or at the top,

some misguided investor objec-
tives, have created an environ-
ment for failure. There is no
reason whatsoever to suppose
that our industry is forever
going to remember the lessons
from the past or persuade
hungry young men, and ambi-
tious young companies, that
reinsurance is not a certain
money-maker.
The disease of poor security

will always exfsL .The virus
may merely rest latent ter a
while. Security 'committees will
have to he vigilant for the old
symptoms or for new ones.
Insurance is hard enough as it

is.

bunking software.

A Norwegian package. S2C&
has also been widely installed.

What does the futon how*
The reinsurance busman, white
it depends on computer* for its

efficiency, is conservative when
it come* to the mom edvaneed
techniques.

Them is Uttte sign, ter
example, that they are yet im-
pressed by expert systems, one
of the first applications of arti-

ficial intelligence to bo applied
to the business world.

The idea la that (he experi-
ence and skill* at one or more
experts in a particular field

can be stored in a computer's
memory in such a way that
queries can be answered In an
apparently intelligent way.

Such systems could be used
to archive the knowledge of a
reinsurance expert on his or
her retirement, for example, so
that it could be recalled to help
assess future risks.

The insurance business as *
whole is interested in these new
and powerful tools. It has
established an expert systems
dub “Aries" under the aegis
of tiie Alvey directorate, the
government-sponsored agency
co-ordinating UK’s efforts in
certain key technologies.
Two projects, clothing trade

fire risk assessment a“id buy/
sell decision evaluation w
equity investment have already
started.
Both the Prudential, which

owns M and G and Legal and
General which owns Victory are
members of the Arles club.
The reinsurance business has

yet to make extensive use of
value added networks (VANS),
another key business technology
now being exploited by the
general insurance business.

It has to be said, however,
that progress towards VANS
which offer insurers the
cheapest and most effective way
of communicating with each
other has been impeded 10 some
extent by a lade of industry
standards.

It would be a major step
forward if standard message
formats could be agreed across
the industry in the same way
that the world's banks have
agreed standard messages on
Swift, the worldwide bank mes-
saging service.

Geisco, a large US computer
services company and VANS
operator, has been trying to
interest brokers and insurers ra
Its idea of a “global elec-
tronic register ” to combine the
functions of an extensive
library of information about
clients and their contracts ao
replacing much of the paper-
work which takes up so much
time In the industry.

It is an idea the reinsurance
business might adopt to advan-
tage.

The Specialistsfor Financial Reinsurance

bearing a revenue account loss accurately which cora-

under the guise of increased 50
.
mu

.
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i
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claims Incurred. of their treaty and facultative

Very few admit that they had reinsunaoesmrabined that, if

overstated their profit* heir fjffi
f* êd
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Run-off& Loss
Portfolio Covers
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free reserves, and their solvency own
,

solvency-

by assuming that all losses Companies are setting their ,

AND PARTNERS LTD.
recoverable from reinsurers ow? standards of acceptability,

were a good asset I doubt if although they may be
anyone has properly costed strongly influenced by the

j

their time and money spent in current rapid development of I

Funded Aggregates
dispute, litigation and just plain security-ratings. no buyer
“ hassle.** should rely on those alone.

And what has it cost the ^ *U healthy.
brokers? How many do strong secure companies are, if

.

they now employ to (dear up the no* * position to dictate, at

!

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS
69/70 MARK LANE, LONDON, EC3R 7JA.

Tel : 01-481 3899. Telex : 9419727.

Fax: 01-481 1881.

Pinnacle

mess? How many losses are they l®*5* able strongly to lead. The 1

funding rather thim admit they cwboys, or perhaps we should
cannot collect?

Pinnacle Reinsurance Companylimited
Barclays International Building
Church Street, P.O. Box 1801
Hamilton 5,Bermuda.
Tel: 809-292-8600 Fax: 809-295-5019
Telex: 3572ASSURBA

Those Insurance companies 8®®®*
rather call them rustlers, have

or brokers that are at the sharp- Those remaining In the busi-
end of .this, those that have 11653 have either drawn back to
shouldered the burden and have husband their resources, or nse

,

are pleased to announce their

new association with

counted the cost; know that in them more sparingly; or they
i

nearly every instance it was have increased or replenished
their fault The market environ- their capital to take advantage
ment created overcapacity, of current market strength,
management fell inti) the trap: However, already new investors
a misguided greedy mi
willing buyers and

TotalCapital and Surplus exceedsUS $49,500,000

sellers of cheap and shoddy the good

of have spotted what they believe
ag to be an opportunity: that, in

BLACKWALL GREEN LTD.

products.
reinsurance Is

supposed to have all the advan- 1

Very few avoided this and in tages of a highly geared invest-

1

these temptations ment trust New capital is

4 Botolph Alley, London, EC3R 8DR.

And at Lloyd’s since 1846.

suffered' the agonies of being coming in. Other companies,
seemingly left behind in the flush with what stock-analysts
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In Miami the Insurance Exchange of the Americas, after a faltering start, is beginning to find its feet

The US exchanges

Riding the storm and taking the eye

Chicago
While:

IT IS likely that 1988 win be
remembered as the-year when
the world's insurance industry
first began to take serious notice
of the three fledgling US insur-
ance exchanges in New York,

and Miami.
i none of them are of the

size to threaten Lloyd's of
London's position in the world
insurance Business, they do pro-
vide a source of insurance
underwriting capacity in an
industry which is desperately
short of capacity. In addition,

they are beginning to attract the
attention of a growing number
of investors who want to partici-

pate in the current upswing in
the insurance cycle.. They may
well have been forced to take
some of the insurance risks
whichmore established markets
turned away, but the three
exchanges have weathered the
storm and are in a confident
mood.
"There were many people in

this business who did not think
that the exchange would last six
wwiftn They were Just as
wrong as the occasional doom*
sayer we hear today who does
not believe the exrhange will
survive another five years," says
Mr David Sherwood^ the fanner
chief operating officer of toe
giant Prudential Insurance
Company of America, who took
over as chairman of the boardof
governors of the New York In-
surance Exchange (NYIE) Just
over a year ago.
The NYIE is the oldest and :

largest of the .three US
exchanges, and the results of
its members • reflect ~ the'Ji

turbulent insUrttbcd cUMrtb 6f
’

the past few years.' Last year,
'

gross w ritten premiums, which
had been growing rapidly,' fell

by 4A per cent to 9309m; and
the combined ratio, one-.of the
best measures of the health of
an insurance ' operation,
deteriorated sharply , as some
NYIE members suffered heavy
underwriting losses.

As a role of thumb, a
combined ratio under 100 per

.

cent indicates an underwriting
profit, and one over 100 per
cent generally indicates an
underwriting loss. The
combined ratio of the NYIE in
1986 jumped from—137.3 to
152L3- This figure was distorted

by the poor experience of
inactive underwriting syndi-
cates. Even so, the combined
ratio of the active syndicates
in 1985 was 137A, which was
considerably higher than the
average of 121.4 for the US
reinsurance industry.
The NYIE’s latest annual

report notes that many factors

greatly increased the claim
payouts of insurers, including
urniMMity severe weather
resulting in more-than-usual
property damage from
tornadoes, hurricanes and other
natural catastrophes. Large
increases in the number of

lawsuits filed and the amount
of Judgments and settlements,

plus cut-throat competition, all

combined to produce a
miserable performance
for NYIE members last year.

Ranked in terms of its overall

size, the NVIE is aT"n"g the
top 10 reinsurance companies
In the US, and over the last

four years it has suffered more

:

than most from the collapse in
insurance premium rates as
insurance companies

.
have

battled for market share.

The results in early 1986
show only a marginal improve-
ment The NYJE reported a

first-quarter aggregate loss of
98.8m. compared with a net loss
of fllAm in the same period
last. year. Gross written pre-
miums hr the first quarter fell

from $80 .8m to 968An, and the
underwriting loss rose from
923.7m to 926.7m.
Mr Joseph Fahys, a former

managing director of Marsh A
McLennan, who took over as
chief executive at the start of
the year, says that the overall
result! are “still not satisfac-

tory, but our syndicate members
are encouraged by the trend."
Ee notes that posted gross
written premiums by active
syndicates rose by 41 per cent
to 950Jm in tiie first quarter,
and that the policyholder surplus
of the active syndicates rose by
19 per cent to 9166m over the
end-December figure. The com-
bined ratio for syndicates
actively writing business for
the first quarter was 12

1

A per
cent; an improvement of 12 per
cent when compared with the
end of last year.

Mirny underwriters used 1985
to “rethink strategies, .to slow
down, to become more selec-

tive,” says the NYIE in its

latest aimwal report A few of
-the early investors have re-
appraised their role in the
exchange, and either stopped
writing new business or with-
drawn. "Daring the early
years, these investors either
looked- upon the exchange as
another outlet for their excess

or did not contribute
capital’ for continued

growth in the present market^"
say*.the NYiE./~;^.; .’.V.T .

Despite its iweat poor finan-
cial performance and the with-
drawal of some of its less, active

.

members, the NYlETs latest
annual report paints a confident
picture. K expects .that a sub-
stantial amount of new capital
will flow into the exchange to
take .advantage of jperimps .the.

most severe capacity shortage
in the history of the insurance
Industry. Soaring premiums
should encourage a. rapid
growth in capacity and "the
emergence of the exchange as
one of the industry leaders In
certain markets.”
New York's upbeat mood is

mirrored to a lesser extent at
the Illinois Insurance Exchange
some 800 miles away in Chicago.
It opened for business at the
beginning of 1982. almost two
years after New York, and Mr
James Skelton, its president,
admits thfl* it. “languished
through the soft market.”
Unlike New York, which Is

biased towards reinsurance,
Chicago has always wanted to
operate as a direct insurer.
However, during the depths of
the insurance cycle, the
exchange found that it Was
doing almost nothing else but
Tphumyapw business.
As rates have moved upwards,

this has changed, and -the mix
of business has switched back
to primary and excess lines.

The exchange now has 14 active
Syndicates with capital and
surplus in excess of 985m—
more than four times tile

when it opened. Mr
lton says the. exchange will

probably do over 9200m of busi-
ness this year, almost three
times last year’s figure. The
only problem is capacity, and
he believes that the exchange
needs 20 to 25 syndicates.
Some L300 miles south, the

Miami-bared Ifisurance Ex-
change of the Americas is also
working to increase its capacity.

to take advantage of the rapid
improvement in maTket condi-
tions. After a faltering start
in April 1983. the Insurance
Exchange of the Americas is
beginning to find its feet; and
Mr Arturo Toro Jnr, its chief
executive, estimates that, in
addition to the more than 40
staff on the payroll of the
exchange, dose to 400 others

earn their livelihood from it
It started with four under-

writing syndicates and .96m in
capital. Today the exchange
boasts 22 syndicates and over
930m in capital and surplus. It

is recognised hi 17 states across

the US, and. although it was
initially designed to get much
of its business from litin
America, it is now doingamuch

greater portion with US insur-

ance buyers. Like New York,
the xriiimi exchange ]^»nc

heavily towards the reinsurance
business; but, unlike New York,
the vast majority of its syndi-
cates are owned by wealthy
individuals.

William Wall

SECURITY
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The oil industry

Falling prices

instil caution

ALTHOUGH FULL and final

results are still outstanding,
Europe’s professional reinsurers,
have obviously been doing
better for themselves.

Companies in Euroi

FOR MORE than 20 years, the

offshore oil industry has pro*

vided insurers and reinsurers

with arguably their most lucra-

tive business.

The past nine months has

seen the oil price plummet, with
a slight recent recovery. Pros-

pects for its future level, in the

face of a fragile Opec truce, are
still uncertain. The oil industry

has been experiencing its

largest ever slump. Many com-
panies' cash flow has been
almost halved.
This must surely spell

CTUtlon to insurers as well as
reinsurers, that on the oil side,

the good days may be coming
to an end.

The most dominant position

in the area of offshore insur-

ance has been held by the
London Master Rig Cover. Its

limit grew from US815m in

1970, to $250m in 1975, $750m
in 1980 and 5825m in 1982.
The premium volume during

the same period grew from
$50m in 19T1—that is, twice
the exposure on any one risk

—

to $150m in 1975 £30 per cent
of the limit), to $320m, or less

than 50 per cent Its present
premium volume is $300m, less

than 40 per cent of the limit

on any one risk.

claims have accounted for 60
per cent to 65 per cent of the
premium volume. There have
been no really major catas-

trophes, with the possible ex-

ception of the Alexander Kiel-
land collapse.

Onshore ofl and energy instal-

lations generate a premium
volume of more than $700m. ha
terms of asset values, oil and
petrochemical industries prob-
ably make up one of the largest
insurance classes. Its premium
volume represents about 0.15
per cent of total world life and
non-life premium. Within the
Arab world alone, the propor-
tion of onshore oil premium
Is 3.5 per cent of this total.

Arab markets account for about
20 per cent (or 6140m) of the
global premium generated by
the onshore oil sector.

Is this affected by tbe ofl
price demise? “Not really."
said one broker, ' it's six of one
and halt a dozen of the other.”
although companies have cut
their exploration programmes
fay 40 to 60 per cent, or in some
cases abandoned them alto-
gether, this class of business
accounts for only some 10 per

cent of the whole oil sector.

In the long term, there
probably will be some effect,

says ARIG, the Bahrain-based
Arab Insurance Group. In the

future, tbe present exploration

cuts and the unliklihood of

construction of new drilling

platforms will affect new
premium income.
In addition, It says, the fall

in demand and price of oil has
affected worldwide premium
income derived from oil

shipments. As far as the
operating risks are concerned,
it adds, both onshore and
offshore, insurance coverage
still has to be purchased to

protect assets. Thus the effect

of the price fall is minimal as

the bulk of total oil premium
comes from the coverage of

such operating risks.

There is a similar picture m
the US. For the physical

damage class, there is no lads

of adequate direct capacity.
“ especially in the offshore,"

says John Mobeck, president of

Houston-based Energy Insur-

ance. He adds: “ That is because
in the London reinsurance
market, offshore rigs, or any-
thing that floods, Is their

favourite."

On the casualty side, however,
finding coverage for seepage
and pollution risks is .quite a
different problem. This is

because of the general disen-

chantment on tbe part of
reinsurers for casualty business,
on the London market or else-

where. As a result the number
of participants In Bermuda-
based Oil Insurers Ltd, a
captive for a number of oil

companies, has risen from a
figure in the 20s some years
ago, to about 43.
Of course, adds Mr Mobeck.

laid-up drilling rigs do not gen-
erate as much premium as when
they are working; but another
problem has surfaced. Cash-
strapped drilling contractors
nowadays simply do not have
tbe money to boy any uisdruui*
for any of their assets. "This
adds another risk for the in-

surer. we have to know if some-
one is in financial trouble," says
Mr Mobeck.
The previous decade’s over-

capacity in reinsurance was
generated by the reinsurers
themselves attempting to gain
a larger market share.

At least on the part of majpr
operators, earnings have been
rising noticeably over the past
year, and — failing some major
disaster in the wings — look
like continuing tbe upswing.
The three top European com-
panies have all signalled
general improvement

World leader Manchester
ROckyersichernngs-Gesellschaft
(Munich Re) forecasts a rise
of some DM 10m for the year
ended June 30 over the
DM 44.6m profit figure for
1984-85. Swiss Reinsurance
expects consolidated dated net
earnings for 1985 to have been
15-20 per cent up on the pre-
vious year's SFr 120m. A
dramatic turn-around was
recorded by the London-based
Mercantile and General Rein-
surance for last year, with
after-tax profits of £I3.4m fol-
lowing a corresponding 1984
loss of £30An.
Even more encouraging than

the overall development is the
fact that the operators are now
experiencing better results for
their real business that of
reinsurance underwriting.
Large-scale income from in-
vested capital frequently cloaks
massive non-life underwriting
losses on the part of direct-
insurance and reinsurance com-
panies, who are fully aware of
the inherent danger of this
reliance on the vagaries of
international interest rates.
The most striking improve-

Top operators’ earnings improve
meat here is that of Mercantile
and General, whose consolidated
general-business account for
1985 shows a halving of the
underwriting ' deficit, from
£93.6m to £47-2m.

Swiss Re has heralded a
reduction of its non-life under-
writing loss—which reached no
less -than SFr 530m in 1984

—

even although this sector re-
mains “considerably burdened"
by high losses on American
liability commitments from
earlier years.
Munich Re does expect a

rather higher deficit on re-
insurance underwriting than
1984-85’s DM 446m, hut ex-
plains that results are much
better in most fields and that
the drop is primarily attribu-

table to US liability business
and, to a lesser extent, to the
Mexico City earthquake.

It is too early to tell what
this year will bring, in that
new and serious claims could
be around the corner. Tbe 1984
Munich hailstorm alone cost
Munich Re DM 166m and Swiss
Re SFr 94m. However, the
companies have now consider-
ably strengthened their basic
earnings potentiaL
The key to this lies In greater

selectivity. Reinsurance com-
panies are, like many direct

insurers, increasingly critical as
to tbe risks they accept
Although the long-tail nature
of. much of tbe reinsurance
business means they have to
reckon with frequently sub-
stantial fMiwf from the dfgfauf
past, the intenatimzally-ecttve
groups have been carrying out
comprehensive pinning opera-
tions.

This applies particularly hi
American business. "With about
half' Ihe world’s direct-
insurance volume in the Untied
States, this single market plays
a disproportionately big role In
reinsurance ' coverage. The
current sorry situation in
specific Bnes of US business
naturally has a corresponding
impact on reinsurers’ opera-
tional earnings.

Deficits have been highest in
flie American third-party sector.
"No other market is so ruined
and in such a complete mess,"
says Ur E B. Ksxzfmaxm, of
Swiss Re's nonlife reinsurance
department. His counterparts
in other European countries
agree with him. Huge claims
continue to arise under the US
ton system and with the com-
pliance of “ generous ” juries

—

in some cases, such as product
liability, affecting such non-

American insureds as export
industries. .

Other branches of US in-
surance have also been un-
profitable. Credit and. fidelity
cover is an example, and, at
least in part- so b fife. Swiss
Re’s 1985 Bferetesurence
profits dropped "perceptibly"
last year, due to narrower
margins and i "fortuitous
accumulation ofsnajor losses at
foe North American .subsidiary

The US market Is fay no
t^wnf the only one that poses
problems, though. As Mercan-
tile and General assistant
general manager Hr L J,
HcKfones said tit a recent
speech, “ it would be totally in-
correct to believe foot the prob-
lems in reinsurance stem solely
or even principally from foe
US."

National markets, like South
Africa and Canada, or sectors
such as industrial-fire, transport,
accident and motor reinsurance
are also tbe cause of headaches:
while some European reinsurers— though not the "Big Three"
are even foiling to show under-
writing profits on normally
profitable life business.
There seem to have been no

ernes where major reinsurers
have totally given up a whole

sector of activity or national

market, though all reports re-

flect the much more selective

approach. According to -Dr

Ernst Hosp, senior executive
Tw»Ti«g#T- of Munich Re, there

has been a reduction of non-
life premiums in his company

by a "three-figure sum is mil-

lions of marks,” for instance:
while a is re-

ported by the group’s liability/

accident/sickness division.

For Its part, Swiss Re intro-

duced a programme of measures
to limit exposure "all over tbe

world " at foe start of this year,

and foresees a further cam-
paign in 1987, In foe specific

cases of Industrial and profes-
sional liability cover in the US,
the group is writing "hardly
any new business at all.” says
Mr Kaufmans. Mercantile and
General last year “ deliberately
reduced its writings in the
North American and South
African markets," faced with
what is called unsatisfactory
terms of trade there.
Such measures show up iu

premium figures. Despite a
much greater growth rate in its

German business, Munidb Re
booked a tower rise In overall
premiums—by 7 per cent to
DM llAbn—In 1985-86, while
Swiss Re expects a slight fall

in combined rrineurue* and
direcMMurenre prmtina* from
the 1984 figure of SFr 31.3bn.

Both «mm group* naturally

experienced a strengthening of

their national currencies, but

selectivity was definitely a con-

tributory factor. At Jfaieafitfle

and General, net croup

premium income actually

dropped 11 per cent over the

year, to 463m. also doe jointly

to exebenge-rete developments
and the “ cancellation of bust-

AX the same time, tbe com-
panies have been introducing
what Munich Re executive man-
ager Ur Rolf Dotsei terms
''more adequate condition* and
higher premiums." This bat
been made easier for the rein-

surers by an overall contraction
of foe market. In recent years,

the number of reinsurers active

in tiie world has dropped from
365 to S4&, with a simultaneous
up-grading of their portfolio*.

This has been accompanied by
a cutback of — or even with-
drawal from — reinsurance by
numerous direct Insurers with
their own reinsurance depart-

ments or subsidiaries, together

with a stabilisation or reduction
of captive activities and a large-

scale retreat from International

business on foe part of third-

world reinsurers, says Dr Hosp.
Tariffs are generally still too

low in sectors like liability, non-
life or transport. Nevertheless,
reinsurer* already appear to be
expecting better operating
results for the current year and
a general lessening of reliance
on investment income.

John Wicks

Natural catastrophes

A data-base for dealing with disaster

Maria Kiehnas

THE WIND of change that has
blown through the reinsurance
business has brought with it a
determination by reinsurers
finally to come to grips with
their potential exposure to
natural catastrophes.

Last September's earthquake
in Mexico City carried an
insured loss of US$2Q0m.
The destruction in the wake

of a windstorm ripping through
foe US between New Orleans
and Chicago is still incalculable.
A severe earthquake in the
Tokyo Bay area, with ensuing
fire, could cause $250bn damage.
Tbe past decade's excessive

over-supply of reinsurance
capacity, high inflation, and
high interest rates leading to
cash-flow underwriting, simply
compounded the problem. Nor
did the Industry have sufficient
reliable information to hand
which could enable it to calcu-
late its potential exposure, and

thus protect itself. The
hardened market has not only
reduced worldwide reinsurance
capacity, but also concentrated
the mind* of reinsurers to
acquire an understanding of the
nature of the risks they cover.
The establishment of the

Crests group, an informal co-
operation between reinsurers,
resulted in the provision of the
first real natural-catastrophe
data base for tile industry.
Using information provided

fay scientific institutions and
observatories, reinsurers may
now quickly establish the size
and frequency of earthquakes
to be expected in any pvt of
the world where they do busi-
ness.
The Swiss Reinsurance Com-

pany has developed Equip
(Earthquake Underwriting In-
formation Programme). This
package of computer pro-
grammes enables the reinsurer
to estimate maximum and prob-

able losses for earthquake com-
mitments for a reinsurance
treaty, and calculate pwnfanw
accordingly.
This has been one of the most

welcome developments. Expres-
sing the general feeling within
th^ industry, John as-
sistant general manager at foe
Mercantile and General Re-
insurance Company says: "Un-
less reinsurers are able to col-

late information on a uniform
basis, they will be unable to
fop their full capacity, and then
tap full retrocession capacity."
However, tbe general feeling

among reinsurers is that, for
natural catastrophe coverage,
their task has only just begun.
Some suggest involving the in-
surance market at foe design
stage of structures they are
expected to insure.
There is no way to test ade-

quately whether or not a build-
fog will survive an earthquake
shock, whatever its design cri-

teria, say engineers. The test
is tiie earthquake itself. If foe
building is severely da»m»gp<i,
an analysis of that damage adds
to the book of knowledge used
to compile future building
codes. This long learning-curve
means that the building to be
insured today was, with foe best
possible intentions, designed
with yesterday’s knowledge.
Even then, sometimes exper-

ience is no teacher. Column
failure, which last year caused
commercial buildings in arirfru

City to collapse like a pile of
pancakes, was not unlike foe
cause of building collapse after
an earthquake nearly 20 years
ago in Caracas, Venezuela.
And is it possible to esti-

mate foe probability of the in-
tangible iwwrian error? Many
reinsurers have followed the
advice of engineers in suggest-
ing that they could participate
in supervising the construction
stage.

In their post-mortems follow-
ing an earthquake, they have
reported many of the sins vis-
ible in a semi-collapsed build-
ing. Coca-Cola bottles or old
pairs of socks stuck in the joint
between columns and beams;
or mortar whose only apparent
use is to keep brides apart
rather than together, pulveris-
ing at the touch of a fingernail.
This experience has caused

reinsurers to question the
quality of business ceded by
the direct insurer. They now
demand commensurate deduct-
ibles on tiie part of the cedeing
company. The Munich Reinsur-
ance Company is quite clear
about its requirements. It
needs a clear definition of what
is covered under the policy, and
that the reinsurer be informed
of the accumulation of liabili-

ties in any individual assess-
ment zone.

It has also questioned
whether something is insurable

or not In tbe present seller's

market, if reinsurers are not
willing to cope with a risk.
then it is untosurable—i stra-

tegy determined not only by
price—but by the product itself.

But others have questioned
foe philosophy of restricting
catastrophe coverage. If rein-

surers are not prepared to meet
a demand, will tins not open
the door to government inter-

vention?
But reinsurers face a bigger

problem *hh
. if not their worst

problem: the provision of
catastrophe reserves.
As the world becomes more

industrialised, the potential for
catastrophic losses increases.
Reinsurers have also woken up
to the fact that, just because an
earthquake or hurricane has
not occurred in a particular
part of the world, that doesn’t
mean it never will.

Maria Kiehnas

What Insurers What Citibank
need OFFERS

fromBanks Insurers
Specialist Insurance Bankers

Dealing exclusively with the insurance industry; CitibankLondon
HAS A TEAM OF ?0 PEOPLE SPECIALISING IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF THE INSURANCE BUSINESS.

Citibank’s Service to Insurers
From hedging financial risks to currency transfers,

FROM THE CUSTODY OF SECURITIES TO T ETTERS OF CREDIT,

Citibank’s team knows what the insurance industry
WANTS FROM ITS BANKERS AND HAS THE EXPERTISE TO PROVlDEIX.

Long Term Commitment, Stabilityand Strength
As PART OF ONE OF THEWORLD’S LARGEST BANKING GROUPSWITH TOTAL ASSETS EXCEEDING $173 BILLION,

Citibank has been inLondon since 1902 with a separate insurance banking division

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

The onlynon-UK member ofCHAPS and the Town Clearing,
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Suit

Foreign Exchange • Options • Letters of Credit • Funds Transfers • Electronic Banking • Securities Settlements
Swaps • Innovative Financial ManagementAdvice * Clearing Services

CITIBAN<0
INSURANCEBANKING SPECIALISTS

Insurance Division, Financial Institutions Group, Savoy Court East, 7 Savoy Court, Londonwc2r oea.
Tel 01-240 1222.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Sgp Floaters sparkle but fixed-rate issues gloomy

sK

IT WAS tin best of fiwif and the
worst of timw in tiy TWnhnrel
market last week. A dutch of suc-

cessful deals, most notablytbe UK's
massive $4bn issue, sparkled in the
floating rate. note.
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tioh and worries about the credit
rating of North American compa-
nies sent the fixed rate market into

a downward spiral, writes Clara
Paarann In IwAwi- - -

The UK's FRN, an mupmHfifod
success, traded buoyantly all week.
As a sting in its tail, though, it was
partly responsible for a market
downturn towards the end of the
week.
The issue will not weigh down the

market in if»ng tw-m It appeals
to a far wider group of investors
than traditional bank FBN players,

and chunks of it will disappear
through floating-to-fixed interest

rate swaps. But in the meantime
underwriters wmtpmphiting their

huge ermrnntmpnfg mo rn nft mood
to welcome any new glamorous
sovereign deals.

A cilimlHun pwnpih fn flu*

sterling FBN sector, as tiw UK

taOtBog societies wheel out one is-

sue after another. But last week's

deals demonstrated that even now a

touch of fine-tuning can work won-
das for new issues in this over-

loaded sector.

Halifax's deal demonstrated
the sterling FRN market can suc-

cessfully escape from the three-
M im ifli mtpHumto

flfflffyed

rate (LQxk) benchmark. The one-

month interest-paying tranche ap-

peals to money market accounts,

while the six-month Hnirpd

with a fixed first coupon, attracts

speculators on fnture interest rates.

Anglia’s issue capitaEsed an de-

mand for a fixed first coupon too,

and since it was ret at 10% per cent

It proved irresistible as a tfarae-

mpift trading instrument. The
bond is only 50 per cent payable for

the first three months, so the inves-

tor enjoys a high-yielding three-
month trading before

its coupon is fixed at 8 basis points

over labor in December.
The equity related sector saw a

successful deal too. Nomura Securi-

ties, (he largestJapanese securities

boose that has just been granted a

licence to take deposits in the UK,
issued a S200m bond which traded

at a premium of about 15 .points

above its par issue price.

Nomura set the bond's coupon at

. 3% pear cent as an “example setting
exercise," it said. Most of the Japa-
nese houses have established this

coupon level as a benchmark for

Japanese equity warrants fallowing
sharp in Hw i'ift tighfly priced

deals.

Investors are particularly bullish

on Japanese securities booses'

stock at tbe moment, given their

role in in Japan's huge
ffpiui exports.

Although last week saw same
highly successful primary market
activity, the secondary market
traded in a state of nerves extend-

ing sometimes to panic.

This arose, partly, from economic
news. Soaring commodity prices re-
lriwllftii inflationary tears »mrl Hm»i>

Friday’s stronger-than-expected

August US employment data sug-

gested that tiie USwould not be cut-

ting its discount rate again in the

near future.

Partly tire gloom arose from re-

newed concerns about North Amer-
ican corporates. Dome Petroleum.
fta troubled oil company,
announced that it was asking bond

holders to waive payments of prin-

cipal infwfrt on
bonds. This hit Canadian bank
FHNs especially, regardless of tire

extent of then* banks' individual ex-

posure to Dome.

The plight of FHNs ter Canadian
banks was heightened on Friday

with the appearance of the first per-

petual bonds for Australian banks.

Canadian BB-year issues had been

out of favour with the market from
the first they included provi-

sions for the coupons to be cut pro

rata with reductions in dividend

payments. The new Australian

deals did not have this drawback
and were more generously priced.

Consequently on Friday many in-

vestors rushed to switch from Cana-

dian issues into the new Ans-

tralian deals.

It has been hard to persuade Eu-
robond investors to buy US corpo-

rate paper for some time. Where
lead-managers are brave enough to

attempt to do so, bonds are often

launched with wide spreads so that

they can rapidly be swapped into

Boating rate obligations. This was
the method used for deals for
Chrysler and North American Phil-

ips last week.
Tbe situation is not helped when

news comes that a major company
is being pot on “Credit watch” with
a view to downgrading by Standard
& Foot's, as happened to General
Motors, and its financing subsid-

iary GMAC, last week. Since to

many investors General Motors is

the epitome of corporate America,
both GMAC issues, and throe ter

other corporates, were marked
down sharply.

The D-Mark bond market caught
(he Eurodollar's sector gloom to-

wards the end of the week, and
prices finishw! as wwirii as % pntnt

down. Swiss franc bonds, however,
traded quietly but with a firm tone.

• Salomon Brothers Internation-

al announced on Friday an innova-

tive issue of 100,000 warrants into a
10-year US Treasury 7% per cent

bond. The warrants’ value at expiry
is finked by a formula not only to

tbe value of the bond text also to the
D-Mark/US dollar spot exchange
rate.

The instrument is a means of

hedging multiple currency transac-

tions. Salomon said it should appeal
to investors who are bullish on the
D-Mark and US Government bond
markets. Warrants are priced at S20
each, exercisable into 61,000 ft*1*
value rtf (he Treasury bond.
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EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Bidding for British Airways $2.3bn loan intensifies
WITH A week to go before the
SkSbn creditproposal assembledby
Goldman Sadis is due to lapse, the

bidding war is intensifying to pro-

vide British Airways with finance

to cover its purchase of 16 Boeing
747-400 Jumbo jets, writes Frier
Hootenon la Umlaa
Mr Gordon Dunlop, BA's chief fi-

nancial officer, said at'the weekend
thpt the total nuwhw of rHffnwmt

banksvying to arrange the deal had
now increased to at least four.

Although he would not name the
banks, some at least came from the

grOQp Qf JO iiwtillrfinnii otm-mhlwi

by Goldman Sadis in July to pro-

vide loan finance. Goldman ar-

ranged the on of Rolls-

Royce as partof-that'company's

auccessfal bid to provide engines

for the aircraft

In an unprecedented develop-

ment, which underlines the level of

competition in the secretive world
nf ulrHwp frwuwrhig

j
ftflMwiim Rarhn

group is just one competitor among
many, even though it was an inte-

gral part of the Bofla-Royee bid for

tiie engine contract

Bankers in the Goldman group
had hoped that the approaching
AmiiHim would force British Air-

ways to declare its intentions this

week, efiminatmg the iwtwww con-
futon whichnow surrounds tiie fi-

nancing, butMrDunlop saidthe sit-

uation could still stay fluid for some
time.

Amongthe terimicriaspecte Brit-

ish Airways was looking at was tax-
utinn awl any final ariwma needed

to be flexible to take account of the

possibility that tme breaks on lea-

sing might open later an, he said.

He hoped to hold all the offers in
plwo nwHI a final itoftwiftn On
scheme was reached, raising expec-

tations that the Goldman group
wight ha aaVad in wtenil ti«» naliifi-

ty of its offer beyond the present

expiry date an September 15.

Goldman would not comment on
ftp situation on Fridaybeyond stal-

ing thatits offer was intactand still

on the table, hut Mr Dunlop was
evidently enjoying the suspense.

“I think the atmosphere has
changed. Bankslike aircraft financ-

ing betterthanlendingtothe Third

World, oil producers and farmers,”

he said. While the banks are wait-
ing for his answer, they are also

pondering another question - what
to do about the commitment tees al-

ready paid to those hanlne in the

Goldman group which are now try-

ing to strike out on their own?
The UK is keeping the credit

marketbusyin otherways too, with
a fresh finny of new loan facilities

for British companies. These in-

clude a £25Qm, five-year syndicated

acceptance credit and i»»n facility

bring arranged by Klemwort Ben-
son for House rf Fraser which is ac-

companied by a separate £150m re-

volving underwriting facility allow-

ing notes to be issued at a maxi-
mum margin of 20 points.

The £250m portion bears a com-
mitment fee of % per cent, payable

only if less than halfis drawn on av-

erage. Drawings will bear interest

at a margin of 25 basis points in the

first year, rising in stages to 40 ba-

as points in years four and five.

Lloyds Merchant Bank is arrang-

ing a £B0m bonding fcniihy for In-

ternational Leisure Group, which
operates T^tnor^ package holidays.

This is a SK year deal carrying a
commitment fee of % per cent un-

der which banks will put up tbe

surety bands lhtasun needs to pro-

tect customers against default un-

der Tour Operator Study Group
rules. The bondingtee is%per cent.

Lloyds is rise arranging a £50m.

five-year revolving credit carrying a
commitment fee of % per cent for

United Newspapers. The interest

margin is 20 basis points although
ij nn mMitinmal utilisation fee

of op to 10 basis points, depending
how much is drawn.

New Zealand’s Development Fi-

nance Corporation formally an-

nounced the appointment ctf County
Bank, Salomon Brothers and Swiss

Bank Corporation to act as dealers

on its previously announced S300m
Eurocommerari paper programme.

Nowit is workingon a separate pro-

gramme in New Zealand dollars

through Morgan Stanley, the first

such programme in New Zealand

currency.

Higher costs check

Heineken earnings
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

HEINEKEN, the Dutch beer brew-

er, pasted flat earnings and only
slightly higher revenues in the first

halfdue to steep restructuring costs

and relatively sluggish sales.

Net income was little changed at

FI 118.6m (551.7m) in tbe first six

months compared with FI lnJhn in

the year-earlier period as higher

costs offset the growth in turnover,

according to Heineken, the third

largest brewery in the world. Op-
erating expenditures rose 5 per cent

to FI 3.166m from FI 3.021m because

of heavier costs for personnel, raw
materials and depredation.

French *nri Spanish operations,

in particular, are soaking up money
for curbing production »wd improv-

ing standards. Sogebra, the French

brewery holding company in which

Heineken has a 51 per cent stake, is

to get FI 250m in coming years for

shutting plants. In Spain operating

costs and interest charges also

climbed on the consolidation of El

Aguila, the Spanish brewery in

which Heineken lifted its stake to

51 per cent from 38 per cent in Au-

gust.

Turnover edged up 5 per cent to

FI 3.4bn from FI 3J25bn in part on
the consolidation of El Aguila and
in part on better sales because of

warm weather in Europe. Divi-

dends from non-consohdated com-
panies fell by nearly half to FI 6.4m
from FI 11.7m because of the un-

usually large amount in the first

half of 1985 when overdue divi-

dends rolled in.

Shareholders differ

with Montedison chief
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR MARIO ft'himlwHii, rfmiirrmn

of Italy's Montedison group, has
been sharply criticised by two of his

company’s ipmUng shareholders ter

not having informed them of

Montedison's purchase last month
of an important share packet in a
Florence-based insurer.

The mwwimi attack hwim from
Mr EWim Cuccia, the crusty 78-

year-old veteran at Mediobanca, the
Mn«n merchant bank which owns
2.7 per cent of Montedison. A letter

sent to Mr Schimberni By Mr Cuc-

cia, which complains of not having

been informed of last month's pur-

chase for L740bn (S526m) of a 12.4

per cent stake in La Fondiaria, was
leaked to Italian newspapers at the

weekend. The letter was co-signed

by Mr Giainpiero Fesenti, who
owns L5 per cent of Montedison
shares.

By acquiring tbe Fondiaria

shares last month, Mr Schimberni
increased Montedison's control of

the wealthy insurance group to 37.5

per cent (effective control). Mr Cue-

da's attack is bared on the supposi-

tion that as a member of the syndi-

cate of leading Montedison share-

holders, he should have been told of

the deal before it was transacted.

What is really at issue, however,

is concern in tbe old Italian finan-

cial establishment (of which Mr
Cuccia is a kind of father figure)

that Mr Schimberni is not observ-

ing the traditional rules of the

game. The feisty old Mediobanca
chief may also be alarmed that in

taking control of La Fondiaria
Montedison has also obtained a
small

,
but key shareholding in Me-

diobanca itself, held through tiie

Florence insurer.

THs announcement appears asa matterof record only These Securities have not been
registered tauter tho United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not.

aspartoftheefistribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
kwfirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.
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ANZ Merchant Bank Limited
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BJ International Limited
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Limited
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Elf-Aquitaine plans $1.5bn Euro-funding
sv Paul urn m ms

ELF-AQtJTTAXNE, thft Freneh
state-controlled oil group, is

planning to raise op to
FFr XObn ($L5lm) thmvh the
international markets to finance
eventual new «0 and chemical
acquisitions.

The plumed Ilnandng. to be
made by a convertible bond, is
also closely linked with the
privatisation of Elf which is

currently 67 per cent-controlled
by the State Enp bolding com-
pany.
Erao has already disclosed

plans to reduce its stake to 51
per cent by selling s 18 per
cent block of Elf shares on the
French bourse. Its stake could
eventually decline farther to

around 35 per cent If, as ex-

pected, Erap does not subscribe

to the forthcoming convertible

bond issue.

Mr Michael Pecqueur, chair-

man of Elf, has suggested that
in the longer term the com-
pany’s state shareholder could
retain a 85 per cent stake. This
would be similar to the 35 per
cent stake the government owns
in Total, France's other large
oil group.
However, the timing of both

the bond issue and the sale by
Erap of a 16 per cent block of
Elf shares remains uncertain
and wifi ultimately depend on
financial market conditions and
the performance of Elf shares.

The French government had
originally hoped to sell the 16
per cent stake owned by Erap
this summer to raise up to
FFr 5bn to help finance the
1988 state budget deficit. But
the disappointing bourse per-
formance of Elf’s shares, hit
by the decline in crude oil

prices, persuaded the govern-
ment to postpone the sale.

Elf also decided to postpone
indefinitely a proposed issue of
non-voting shares or ‘'certificate

d’fnvestissemenf’ because of
fears that the issue risked re-
ceiving a poor reception from
the French market.
The International bond issue

is seen as a replacement for the

postponed share offer.

The French ofl company
believes that an international
bond issue is likely to be more
successful than a domestic issue
because it will not have to com-
pete directly on the French
market with the sale of the large
block of Elf shares by Erap.
"There would have been the
risk of crowding out the market
with Elf shares.”

Moreover. Elf hopes to see its
share price pick up after report-
ing higher than expected first-
half profits of FFr 3.4bn this
year compared with profits of
FFr 2.91m in the same period
last year. Elf shares closed at
FFr 357.50 Immediately after

the publication p£ foe earnhip
figures, still some way below
foe year's high of FFr 378.

From the beginning. Elf has
argued that privatisation
benefit not only foe government
shareholder but also foe com-
pany by enabling it to reinforce
its capital funds. Hence the
decision to combine the Erap
pie of Elf shares, which wiu
benefit the Government directly,
and the convertible bond issue,
which will bring in fresh

EIf has also indicated it
is considering listing foe parent
company on Wall Street. Its
American E2f Inc nuhiritffaTy is
already listed in New York.

Dumezin
$157m bid
By Paul Betts hi Psrfa and Robert
Gfbbcns In Mootrtal

DUHEZ, the large French
private censtmctien group, is

to expand Its Canadian activi-
ties by acquiring for CSS17nt
<US*L57m) United West-
borne, foe Canadian equip-
ment manufacturer.
Hie acquisition was

announced at tbe weekend by
Domex and Wesfoome Inter-

’

national .which ewna 94 per
cent of United Westborne.
Domex is proposing to pay
Cfa a share to acquire the

Rand Merchant Bank lifts

dividend as profit grows
BY JM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

SAND MERCHANT BANK, foe

privately-owned Sooth African

banking company. has
announced strong profits for the

year ended June Iffifi.

Disclosed income after tax

and transfers to and from inner
reserves increased to BlOm
(313m) for foe year from B3m
in foe preceding six months
reporting period. Total assets

more than doubled to B274.9m
from R130.7m and advances to

customers increased to Rl66£m
from RSSJfcn. ..

The directors say the bank
has concentrated on hedging.

risk management, arbitrage and
market-making and fats avoided
taking positions on !u own
account As a result, the board

says, foe trading divisions

performed well.

Tbe corporate finance division

is said to have made a
significant contribution to

income and raised R200m for

customers through rights issues,

new listings and. capital

restructuring.
Tbe bank which is doubling

its dividend to R2Q a share says

it plans to obtain a Johannes-
•*u«* woe* Errimnge quotation.
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BY FINN BARRE IN RIYADH

Albank Alsaodl Alhollandl

(Saudi-Dutch Bank) has issued

an unaudited report saying that
profits for the first six months
of 1988 were 56 per cent lower
than the first six months of
1985.

AlhoBandi said profits for the
first half of 1966 were SRllm
(3293m). Profits for the same
period in 1985 were SRlfixn,

while profits for all of 1985 were
SRSSm.

Alhollandl, which Is a joint

venture 40 per cent owned by
Algemene Bank Nederland,
stated that provisions for the

first half of 1986 were SRSSm.
down from SR29ro for the same
period in 1985.

• Arab Bank, Jordan's largest
commercial bank, said its first-

half 1986 profit before deduc-
tions rose to 17.1m dinars from
15.1m In a year earlier.

The bank's assets in Jordan
foil to 2ASbn dinars at end-
Jane 1986, a 3J cent decline on
mid-1985. But group assets rose
by 9 per cent to lL89bn dinars.

The bank's half-year balance
sheet for Jordan operations
showed cash in hand and at

banks totalled 1 vstm rftr**1*

SJSB ATHENS
HNANCIAI^nMIS

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

Forinformationcontact:
VOGIATZIS-Karncadou 7

lei:Athens 72-23*469

orJohnRolleyTel:Frankfurt(069) 75980

Thistnnounceinentisnoivtofferingcdthe Noteswhich havebeensoldand appears
as manorofrecord only:

Mow Ibbub

U.S. $150,000,000

PradentialRinding Corporation

A Subsidiary of _
ThePrudential vjff Insurance Company of America

7%%NotesDue1991

Prudential-Bach*
Securities International

novnura miervumonai Lunnea

Salomon Brothers international Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Thesesecuritieshavenotbeenregisteredunderthe UnitedStates SecuritiesActof1933andmaynotbe y
offeredorsoldin the UnitedStatesorto UnitedStatespersonsaspartofthe distribution.

General MotorsAcceptance Corporation
(Incorporatedin Bie StateofNew\farfc. United StalesofAmerica)

U.S.$200,000,000

7% percent NotesdueSeptember 3, 1991

BankeraThrtinterradionalLb^

Merrill Lynch Capitol Motets

11m Nfftto Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

IImmm**—- »«--*- u a*MginmisDinRiiMNraraN.x

MorganGuarantyUd

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

S.G.Warburg Securities

BanqueBnuoaOes LambertSJL

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capita! Markets Limited
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley International
Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

ChaseInvestmentBank

Ciridlt Lyonnais DaMchi Kangyo International Limited

OBCUiriRed

DrosdneeBank

* .a ^ -
nMBITOlDlmUnniB BJMennitlonalUmtted

Group

MRauilhJSXEtank(Europe) SA.

unon noyai tsanKumnao

WoodGundyInc.

M*19M

UCB (ntBrnaffonal Limited

MpponCredft International (HIQ Ltd.

Swigs Bank Corpor^ionlrtmTvafional Limited

limalcW International (Europe) Limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

BankersTrust International Limited

BanqueGenerateduLuxembourgSA
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

CreditLyonnais

Daiwa EuropeLimited

Leu Securities Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

SumitomoTrustInternational Limited

S.G. Warixjrg Securities

New Issue

Wunaichi International (Europe) Limited

Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecordonly.

BankAmerica Capital MarketsGroup
Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

BanqueNationaledeParis

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

IBJ International Limited

The Nikko SecuritiesCo, (Europe) Ltd.

SocfeteG6n6rale

SwissVolksbank

WoodGundy Inc.

September 1986
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TNa announcement appeals asa mauarotncordenly These SoewIBea have not been registered undar
the Urtitod States Securities Act of 1833and may not ba offered sold or delfmed In the

United Static* to Untod States persons& pvt athdtmtbufon.

ASSURANCE

Commercial Union Finance B.V.

SFr. 200,000,000

4.5% Guaranteed Bonds 1986 - 2000

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by; and with Warrants
to procure the Issue of ordinary shares In,

Commercial Union Assurance Company pic

HandelsBank N.W.

Bank von Ernst &Cle AG
Banca del Gottardo

Banque Privtie SA
La Roche & Co.

Schweizerlsche Hypotheken-und Handelsbank

Banca della Svizzera Italians

Wlrtschafts-und Privatbank

AargautecheHypotheken-und Handelsbank

Banque Vkudofse de Cnkfft

Bank In Gossau

Bank in Menziken

Bank vom Unthgeblet

Regiobank bolder Basel

EKO Hypothekar-und HandelsBank

Luzemer Landbank AG
Banque Romande

B.E.G. Bank EuropSIsclier Genossenschaftabanken

Banque CIO Union Europtenne en Suisse SA
Bank In Liechtenstein Akttangesellschaft

May, 1986

Goldman Sachs FinanzAG

Algemene Bank Nederland (Schweiz)

Banque lndosuez

Banque Klefnwort Benson SA
Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA

Baring Brothers SA
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (Suisse) SA

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Chemical Bank (Suisse)

Clariden Bank

Credit des Berguea SA
Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG

Morgan Guaranty (Switzerland) Ltd

Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd

Sanwa Finanz (Schweiz) AG

TWa announcementappears as a mattor of record only: These Securities town notbeen nghriBied under
the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not bo ottered; sold or dattvamd in On

United States or to United States persons as part of tfw distribution.

US3K
I

USX Corporation
|formerly United Statea Steel Corporation)

ECU 49,450,000

8% Notes due August 8, 1995

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.U

Banque lndosuez

Banca Commendale RaHana

PnidentlaHBache Securities International

Soctttt Gdndrale

Banca del Gottardo

Credit du Nord

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg)SA

Nippon European Bank SA.

Commerzbank AkUengeseltechaft

pahra Europe Limited

GenossenschaRUche ZentralbankAG

Vereins- und Westbank AktJengeseilschaft

S.G. Warburg Securities

August, 7988

This announcement eppears as a matter ot record only These Securities hove not been registered under
the United States Securities Act ofl933 and may not be offend, sold or delivered In tin

United States or Id UnRad States persons as part of the distribution.

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

Can$75,000,000

9%% Notes due July 10, 1989

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque lndosuez

Credit Lyonnais

Banca Nadonale del Lavoro

Bankers Tfturt International Limited

Bayerlsche Hypotheksn- und Wechsol -Bank AkOengeseOschaft

Credit duNord

GenossenschafUteheZentraTbankAG
Vtonm

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Nippon Credit International United

S.G. Warburg Securities

Banco di Santo Spirito

Bank Guizwffiei; Kura, Bungener (Overseas) United

July,.1986

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Internationalea LuxembourgSA

Chemical Bank international Group

Dresdner Bank Aktlengesellsch&ft

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Nederiandse Credfethank N.V.

lakugin international Bank (Europe)SA

Zentralsperfcasse und Kommeralalbank, Wfen

Banco dl Sicilia

Compagnlede Banque et d’tnvestissemente, CBI

*
• 1 •

1

. »
. •J. J-> . '.UULU.U.

This announcement appears as amaflsrofrecordonly These Securities have /»of been registeredunder
'

the United States Securities Act at 1933 endmaynotbe ottered, sold or c/etivered in the
United States or to United States poisons as part of the distribution.

W

YUNONG LIMITED

U.S. $20,000,000

3% Convertible Bonds due 2001

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co., Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais

Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd,

The NQdco Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Datehin Securities Co.,Ud

TheLucky Securities Co^ Ltd.

Daewoo Securities Co, Ltd.

Coryo Securities Corp.

Special Advisor to Yukong Limited

Datehin Securities Co., Ltd

July, 1968

f
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Inflation fears help push bond prices lower
‘edera! Reserve Monetary Target Treasury Yields

THE CREDIT markets dsoee to
celebrate the end of the summer
by going into a tailspin last

week. No sooner had traders
returned to work after the Labor
Day weekend than bond prices
began to tumble on fears about
inflation and a pickup in US
economic activity.

On Wall Street; share prices
moved into new high ground
with the Dow Jones Industrial
Average dosing at a record
high of 1919.71 on Thursday and
on the foreign exchange markets
the dollar strengthen against
other major currencies. But in
the credit markets juices fen
every day last week and short-
term interest rates firmed.

After its strong August rally,

traders had been expecting that
the market might be due for a
correction as it entered Septem-
ber, but most were unprepared
for last week’s severe battering,
which knocked 4 full po>rr off
long-term government bond
prices. It was the largest one-
week setback since late April,
when long bond prices fell by
around six points.

Aubrey G. Lanston Names Last

week’s setback on a "sodden
flare-up in inflationary
psychology." The price of gold
jumped by $36, or 9.3 per cent

US J40NEY MARKET RATES (%)
Last

Friday
1 weak
•go

4 writs

ago
—112-month—
High LOW

Fed Funda (weakly overage} — 5A8 BJSS 6-34 941 5.85

Thraa-foonth TTaaeunr blite —...

Sbtiuontii Trasaury faBta ...._ &30
5.13

5.1S
6.63

5.76
740
7.48

5.16
5.TO

Throe-month prime CDs BM IL46 0.1ft 8.1® Gas
30-day Conmwrclal Paper s.m 5.55 920 8J» BA
90-day Commodil Paper BM 5A8 0.13 0-00 5.45

US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS (%)
last Cheng* 1 wreak 4 wrice

Friday on weak Yield ago ago

Seven-year Treasury TOft - 2% 7.15 6.73 7.17
20-year Treasury — 114% - 4% 7.94 7.51 7.79
30-yaar Treasury — 98% — 4 7-54 720 7.42
Now 10-yaar "Pi* Ftnanctsl — N/A - 2% 9.40 8.00 843
New -AA” Long utility N/A - 3% 9.30 3.00 9.38
Now "AA" Long Industrial N/A - 4% 9.05 8.63 9.13

week's signals seem to be telling serve will continue to pursue
the Federal Reserve that It has its current expansionary policy,

eased about as far as it can arguing that “the underlying
for the time being. Any further pace of economic expansion re-
near-term discount rate cuts by mains moderate, and actual in-
Japan or West Germany should flatten is not a threat."
be viewed as follow-up actions Participants ta the credit mar-

rate cuts. an eye on developments in over-
There is plenty of news due **** monetary policy this week,

this week which will give a The. New York arm of Barclays
due to whether the US notes in its latest weekly
economic pulse is beginning to Bimket letter that the release
quicken. The August retail of German money supply figures

sales figures, due on Friday. *®o * Bundesbank meeting on
may be up by between 1) and Thursday plus the possibility of
2 per cent says Salomon 8 Japanese reinflation pad
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last week, a surge hi the prices
of other precious metals and in-

dustrial commodity futures, plus
surprisingly strong oil prices,
all served to spook the credit
markets.

The other factor behind last
week’s shakeout was Friday's
news of unexpectedly strong
August employment figures. The
US unemployment rate dipped
for the third month running,
by 0.1 percentage point, to 6.7
per cent, and there was a

healthy Increase In civilian
employment for the fourth
month in a row.
Dr Allen Sinai of Shearson

Lehman Brothers says the
employment figures suggest
that the long-awaited upturn in
US economic growth could be
beginning. If this is correct the
implication for the various
financial markets “will call for
considerable rethinking,'* he
says.

Aubrey Lanston believes last

Brothers, and the monthly
money supply figures, due on
Thursday, will also be
monitored closely.

“ The monetary authorities
cannot overlook the fact that

announcement mid-week,
prevent excessive pressure
the dollar.

Salomon Brothers
second-quarter gros
product — growth ,

West Germany— an

on

says the
national

for

believe that us pressure on market last week was a WOOm 0J«S5owm
lE25

2iJajmn to implement raflatfrmary offering of 7 per cent debea- of Fetro.eurt.

policy action seems to be mount- tures due 1991 for the Federal- tranced plans to ra.si another

v, „ National Mortgage Association. 5*
The big aell-off in the credit They were priced at par and pnre of oil. Air.inc

markets centred on government yielded about 32 basis points
P*per and the corporate market more than comparable Treasury
area less badly with prices fal- issues. Borg Warner Accept*
ling by between cue and two ance Corporation also come to
points. New issue activity was raising SlOOm. The notes.

other de-

velopments, Standard and
Poor's, the US endst rating

agency, was considering lower-

ing its credit rating on $Z3bn

of debt issued by General

Motors and its GMAC finance

subsidiary.

mediate target ranges for the
June-September period." says
Aubrey G. Lanston, noting that,
as long as economic growth was
expected to remain weak and
there were no signs of infla-

tionary pressures, Fed policy-
makers could all but ignore
monetary growth.
Salomon Brothers, however,

believes that the Federal Re-

initiate additional stimulative rates,
policies. However, the firm

1991, carry a 7A per
coupon and were priced at

Among issues coming to the 99.979 to yield 7.505 per cent
William Hall

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

UK GILTS

Wall Street blues hit sentiment in London

UjS DOLLAR Ora.™
STRAIGHTS IMind Plica waak YMrf

A1DC iiffl
111" ,1% 84 122 1M1* +OH TOtaA10C 11 83 7S 707% —CP, 7.Z7

2S 99*« +0>, 847
T» 10r« O Stiff
TOO Mfi -0% 9,20
too tibh +0% S3b« 102 —O', 8 32
TOO 114% -0% 7 0S
TOO 120% -0% R79
*5 H2 -0% tun
TOO 106% 0 sta
MO 105% —0% a/7
TO lies -0% 8*1
TOO 121 -0% 7.M

Alcan Australia 8% _
Amu- Savina 12 89 ...

Anar Saving 12% 89...
Allan On By. 11% 83
Australia 8% 91
Australia 11% 80
Australia 11% SB
Austria 15% 88 ,

Avon Rn 10% 92
Bk Nova Sonia 13% 87
Bank of Tokyo 12% 82
Bank of Tokyo 13% 91

to fallow New York, where frond
prices were egging and con-
cern over a renewed bout of
inflation brought the gold bugs
out of the closet.
Losses of 1} (points on

Wednesday and } (points on
Friday helped to push toe gilt

curve upwards. The FT
Actuaries high coupon series
ended the week with a yield at
five yean of 9.78 percent, asp 24
basis points. At 15 years toe
yiedd rose by 23 points to 9.82

argument that they needed to
be topped up by even more than
the $2J>bn raised last

September.
Even Spain has larger re-

serves of foreign exchange, ac-
cording to the International
Monetary Fund statistics. Even
if you are not planning a major

movement in the official re-
serves should be interpreted a

a

a sign that it did not care about
the exchange rate.

Mr Jeremy Hale and Mr
Gavyn Davies of brokers Gold-
man Sachs put it like rht«
“ Reserves are like nuclear
weapons—useful for their deter-

support operation for your cur- rent effect but dangerous when
rency, you need a good deal in actually used. Their real role
reserve simply for smoothing is to make possible short-term
the market in these days when raids in the currency market

rather shortterm motive for
such a large funding operation.
However, concern over the
underlying rate of monetary
growth, and especially of the
expansion of credit, remains
strong.

July's over-funding of the
public sector borrowing require,
ment brought that element of
the counterparts to sterling M3 1

growth back almost into line
with the Government’s pro- i

Br Col Hydra 13% 88 _ ISO
Brltall Fin 11% 90 „ . 125
Calaee Nat En 11% S9_ 12S
Canada 10% 88 SOD
CBS Inc 11% 92 . IDO
Cantruat SAL VL.L2bn
Chesabrough 12 83 _ KW
Chubo Bee Pur 13% 91 80
Citicorp lO 88
Citicorp 11% 92
Citicorp 11% 87 .........

Citicorp O/S 10% 90 ~
Citicorp O/S 11% BO —
CNCA 11% 82
CNCA 13% 91
Costriad {( 12% 88 _.
Coca-Cola 11% 88

111% -0%
108% +0%
122% -0%
WB% —0%
107% +0%
MH -0%

111% +0%
MB O
-roe o
ias o
KB o
109 +0%
182% O
YWs -0%
127% -0%
TOft +0%
109% —0%

9.17
7.38M
9.87
9.68
991

11m
8.68
9.51

10.18
1028
9.61
7.0b
7.48
7.71
B.o2l™?™ •£» «™ mS«0ba (Which an bt unwcimJ Iteftte ofSSSlSMS £?¥?£ K'/rai'S 5£ S’* =8 JS

basis points to 9.66 per cent
a l*ay m fore^gn “change. to ^h® financial year. And if exter- comiranrai Grp 11% 93 7S tos% -i% 10.11

TAnnr /la fori i lintrcwl Perhans the S4fan FRN ki heat P“Nl5hed) and to SOW the seeds nnl flows have been heavilv —ft 7-°Longer dated index linked
stacks benefited, with yields
falling slightly to 3.46 per cent
on a 5 per cent inflation.

Perhaps the $4bn FRN is best
viewed as another facet of the
same policy seen in operation at
the begming of August, when

Gilts showed relatively little the Bank of England intervened
reaction to the UK Govern- modestly but rather openly in
mentis decision to raise $4Sm in
the Euromarkets with a 10-year
floating rate note Whichever
way yon took at it, it was hard
to snake a bearish case cut of
toe FRN, and in Oast week’s
circumstances toe market was in
Httle snood for bull scenarios.
Measuring the UK’s official

reserves against historical

the foreign exchange market.
That intervention came on the
day the Treasury published
official reserve figures for July,
showing there had been little

intervention during the month.
To intervene then appeared

to indicate not that the author!-

nal flows have been heavily
expansionary this financial year,
net non-deposit liabilities have
been substantially the othff

. .. „
way, thanks largely to National

;

Westminster Butt Mg rights

of doubt in the minds of cur-
rency operators, who never
know when they might be used
for such raids.”

tfcra. of toe FEN’S effect on toe
gilts market would be, as Mr
Roger Bootle of Itoytis
Merchant Bank painted out, that
the authorities had taken the op-
portunity to raise toe funds
because there was “something
nasty coming up in the lift

which the authorities know
ties were worried by sterling's- about and the markets do not**
level nor even that the day’s -

- It is hard to wb* toe case

IKWIP.

This leaves the spotlight
firmly on bonk ending as the
motor of starling MS's growth.
Another figure like the £3bn in-
crease recorded in the July
banking month trill not en-
courage the gilts market.

George Graham

NEWISSUE Allthese securitieshaving beensold, thisannouncementappearsasamattercfrecordonly.
August1966

<£>
C.ITOH & CO. (H.K.) INTERNATIONAL LTD.

(incorporated wider the laws ofBermuda) . . . .

U.S.$40,000,000

8%PER CENT. GUARANTEEDDEFERRED
COUPONNOTES DUE 1991

unconditionally guaranteed as topayment ofprincipaland interestby

C.ITOH &COMPANY (HONG KONG) LIMITED
(incorporated under the laws ofHong Kong)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited

Dmmark OTo
Danmark 11% 92
Dmmark 12% S3 -

Danmark 12% 92
Danmark 13 81
Dsnmark 13 82
Denmark 13% 81 —
Danmark 14 91 —
OHiItal Equip 11% 89 ...

Dutch St Minos 11% 91
Efcaportfinana 11% 82.~
Ekaportiirums 11% SO
Else da Franca 11% 93
Elec da Franca 12% 87
EEC 9% 90 ~», T ., r . r , Tr—
EEC 11 87
EEC 11% 90 ,, mu

EU-Aquttaina 10% 88^.
Ericsson L M 10% B8 _
Eura low 8k . 11% 80 «
Euro imr Bk 11% 91 «»
Euro Imr Bk 12% 90 —
B>C 9% 88
EDC 10 88
EOC 10% B8
EDC 11% 89 — —
EOC 12 B9
EOC 13% 87
Fod Dept Scorn 11 90..
Finland 11% 88
Finland 12% 94 .....
Finnish Export 12% 87
Rrstfad Mich 1 13% 89
Florida Fad 12% 89
FNMA llj 81
Gen Else Crad OH..
Gan Elec Crad 9% 91 —
Gan Bob Crad 10% 90
Gan Etoc Crad 11 91 _
Gan Eloo Crad 11% 87—
Gan Etoc Crad 12 84 ...

Gan Food. Cap 11% 90
Ganoral Mina B 12 91
GMAC 10 92 .......

GMAC 10 88
GMAC O/S Fin 15% 07
Gw Motors Acs 10% 90
Gan Motara Ace 11% 90
GTE Finance 12 98 ~
Gulf 011 10% 94
GZB 1* 91
Holl Air Fin 12% 91 —
Household Fin 11% 92
IBM 3% 88
IBM fWTC) 10% 89 .t.

IBM Credit 11 89
1C Industries 8% 87 _
1C Industries 12 90
Inca 9 92

WO
TOO
TOO
TOO
290
TOO
TOO
TOO
TOO
150
150

100
TOO
100
160

116% -0%
105% -0%
118% -0%
112% -0%
101% +0%
120% -0%
101% +0%
112% 4-0%
113 +0%
1TC% +0%
108% -0%
115% +0%
109% -0%
117% -0%
106% O

7-43
9.05
7.75
9.7/mi
7 56
1LM
7.52

10-43
7.03
0.54

7AS
8.04
7M
*29

350 107 +0% 7A8
350 103% -0% *.«
TOO 112% —0% *5

3

WO 107% 0 7.95
TOO 104% +0% 7.14
200 116 +0% 7M
.73 TW% +0% AS
TOO 117% 40% •ta
200 Wft —0% 7ta
725 105% a 032
WO 105% 0 0.10
150 Wft -0% 0ta
TOO 114 -0% 0.49
WO TO7 0 047
100 111 +0% 741
wo 106-. -0% 04/
75 IwS - 1% 747
75 107% +0% 042
IS 111% 40% 8.48
TOO Wft O 94»
300 lift +0% 847
GOO 45% .40% 84ft
WO 105% 0 840
200 107% 0 9.U
200 107 -0% Bta
200 105% 0 10,69
200 Tift -0% 941
75 TOP, 0 843
WO lift 40% 844
290 Wft -ft 8.32

lad Bk Japan 10% 92...

Ind Bk Japan 10% 88
Ind Bk Japan 10% ta...

Ind Bk Jaoan 11% 89>.

Jnt-Amar Dev 12% 91_
Int-Amer .Daw 11% 94m
Int Paper 12 91
Int Stand Elec 0 87-
Int Stand Elec 12 99 —
ITT 11% 89
ITT Credit Corp 10% 90
Japan Airlines 12% 94
Japan-Dav Bk 10% 92
KaBopfl Co 10% 90
KaAloso Co 11% 82—
KJawit 10% 90
Klmberty-Clerk 12 84.„
Kvowa Fin HK 12% 90
Lena Term Crad 10% SO
Long Term Crad 11 90
Long Tam Crad 11% 89
Long Term Crad 12 S3
Macy n H 11% 91
Marubeni 11% 91
McDonalds Fin 11% 94
Merrill Lynch 12% 99 ^
MIchaHn 7% 88
Mitsubishi Corp 10% 82
Mitsubishi Carp 1D% SG
Mitsubishi Corp 12% 91

Mitsubishi Eat 10% 92...

Mitsubishi Est 11% 88~.
Mitsui Fin Asia 12% 92
Mitsui Tat Fin 12 91 —
Mobil Corp 10% 9a 200
Montreal City 12% 81... 70
Mgn Guaranty 12% 89 150
Morgan J P 11% 32 TOO

Mount Taa Fin 13% 87 100
Nad Gasimla 11% 90 ... 38
Ned Gasunia 11% 91 ... 78
N Eng IJ Mtg 11% 85 149
Newfoundland 13 81 _ 75
Nippon Cred Bk 13% 99 TOO
Nippon Crad Bk 8% S3 BO
Nippon Tel Tal 11% 90
Nippon Tal Tal 12% 91
Nlssbo Iwei 10% 82
Nova Scotia 11% 91—
Hove Scotia 11% 98—
Oaatar Post 12% 89 —
Ontario Hydro 11% 94—
Ontario Hydra 11% 90

—

Ontario 12% 94
riant Fin 11 92..

200
TOO
290
TOO
75

100
TOO
TOO
100
200 .

300
1
3S
75
100
100
TOO
100
125
150
200
75
112
75
126
76
70
GO

100
100
TOO
TOO
MO
100
TOO
100
too
100
100
75
100
58

100
200
100

50
SO
100
TOO

104%
105
108%
194%
103
KB»,
121%
107

-0%
+0%
o

-1%
+0%
+0%
-0%
+0%

112% -0%
104% 0
103 +0%
108% -0%
100% -0%
109% -0%
99% —0%
110% +0%
198% 0
112% “0%
107% -0%
121% -0%
121% -1%
106% -0%
37% +0%

TOO*. —6%
108% +0%
we% -i%
120% —0%
108% -1%
107% -0%
1W% +0%
108% 0
121% -0%
112% -2%
110% -0%
110% -0%
110% —0%
121% -1
105% -0%
1M +0%
108% -0%
108% -0%
88% 0
108% —0%
109% -1%
119% —0%
107% -1%
106% 0
115% -0%
112% - 1%
105% -0%
114% +0%
111% -0%
109% -0*
105% -0%
111% +0%
107% —0%
118% -0%
115% -0%
115% -*0%

95 -0%

049
8. TO
8.88
10.84
11.44

9.

U0
8J37
1058
887
3.M
8.55
8.72
7M
8SS
9.15
8M
038
8.04
7.83

SM
8.13
1007
BJ»

10-01
8,45
841
8.89
BJS5
8.11

849
846
826
8.70
741
749
727
742
10.02
8.91
940
UUJ3
840
844
BBS
7J4
847
7.14
8J8
8J7
842
840
748
8.91

7X2
7.91
9.09
842
8.71
132.
10-30

Pacific Gas & Elec 12 00
Panitoy J C 11% 90 -
Penney J C 12% 91 m
Postlpankkl 11% 90 —
Pcst-Oah Krad 13% 87
Privatbankan 12% 96 ...

Prudsnfal lea 12% 87
Pru Rlty Saca 0 99 —
Pru RHy Sacs 11% 92—
Pru Rity Secs 12% 95...

Ouebec Prow 12% 94 —
Queensland Gvt 11% 39

100 Wft -0% 947
WO 121% -ft 749
TOO TOft 40% Ml
100 WS% 0 942
100 11ft -1* 9.77
75 111% 40% 749
200 121% -0% 748
200 115% -0% 7.19
2E0 124% 0 841
50 111 40% 844
75 113 -ft 10.18

WO IQS +0% 10-30

WO 112% -0% 9.49

75 109% -ft 740
50 106% 0 8.12

TOO 121 -0% 944
ISO Wft -0* 6.38
355 85% 40% 871
308 109% -ft 943
545 117% -1 849
150 lift 0 949
100 111% -0% 747

Union Bank-Norw % 99
United Kingdom 92
Wells Fargo % 34—
WoHs Fargo 96 —

-

Yokohama % 94 —
Yorkshire Int % 8A £—
CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Ajinomoto 3 99 .

Ajinomoto 5% 98 —
Saet Dank! 5% 97 .....
Comm 7 97

STRAIGHT BONDS: Yield to redemption of the mld-prica. Amount Issued la
expressed In mittions of currency uniu except tar yen bonda, whom lx to In
billions.

FLOATING RATE NOYES: US dollars untoss Indicated. Margin above abc-tnomli
offered rata (i xbraa-moplki 5 above mean rata) for US dollars. Cxpo*csmst
coupon.
CONVERTIBLE BONDS: US doBsra unless bxOcatsd- Pram— Dercentoga praafum

rac 11% 90 .. ...

Rural Bk Auat 12 91 —
Samrar Bank 11% 82 —
Ssnwar Inti 11% 92 ...

Sukatcbawsa 10% 82
Saskatchawon 10% 90
Saakaochaamo 11% 89
Saokatcbswan 15 82 —
Saakatsbawsn 18 89 —
Scot Inti. Rn 10% 90 —
Basra 0/8 Hn O 98 ...

Sears O/S Rn 11% S3
Sean Roebuck 10% si
Sears Roebuck 11% 91
Sac Pactflo 10% 88 .

Shearaon/Amax 1ft 94
Shall (Canada) 14% 92
Signal Compa 11% 92
Standard 011 10% 89 —
Statoil 12 83
Sumitomo F A 19% 90
Sumitomo Rn 11% 92
Sumitomo Rn 12% 81
Sumitomo Trust 12% 92
Sweden 11% 89 —
Sweden 12% 89
Swedish Export 7% S3
Swedish Export 11% 89
Swedish Export 12% 89
Tatyo Kobe 11% 90 ...

Tannaco Carp 11% 98
Texaco Capital 10% 90
Texaco Capital 11% 95
Texaco Capital 13% 89
Texas Irtatru 11% >1 —
Tokal Asia 11% 85 —
Toko I Asia 12% 91
Tokyo Bee Pr 13% 99
Toray Inda 11% 92 —
Toranto-Dom 12% 89 —
UBS 1ft 81
Utd Tech 11% 92
Veba 8 83
Wait LB 11% 90 —
Wsetpac 12% 92 —
Weyarheauser 11% 90—
World Bank 11 92
World Bank 11% 90 —
World Bank 11% 88 —
World Bank 12 93 —
World Bank 15 88 —
World Bank 18% 88 —
Yesuda Trust 12% 98 —
FLOATING RATE
NOTES I

Allied Irish % BS—
AiHsd Irish % Parp sraa***

Arab Bsnk Corp % 98
Banca dl Rome % 89
Bancs di Rm %» 92 CU
Benkernerice O/S % 98
Bankers Tr NY % 84 — 200
Bank Montreal % 84 E
Boa Nat Parte % 98 _
Bqa Nat Parte % ta —
Bercleye O/S % Parp —
BBBL % 99 —
BFCE % 97
BNP 05

100 10ft -0% 748
SO 111% -1% 8J0
150 113% -ft 800
WO 117% +0% 741
wo T12 -1% 744
STB 109% -ft 741
TOO lift -0% 7-40
150 131% -0% 8.15
T2S 118% -ft 747
80 W0 40% 810
500 35% 0 807
150 118% -Oh Bta
150 107 0 Ota
150 114% -0% 744
100 WOH 0 8.82

100 118% -1% 899
125 115% 4ft 10.63

125 110 -ft 940
ISO 103% -ft 880
too 100% 0 049
wo no% -0% 743
wo 117 -0% 742
1B0 119% -ft 7.03
wo 117% -0% 8.40
200 113 40/ 640
200 112% -ft £44
WO 99% 40*. 7 fil

WO TOft -ft 642
100 WH 0 819
wo TT2H -ft 749
150 106% -ft 077
200 98% +0* 1140
250 9ft 0 11.19

200 Wft -ft ::41
1EO TOft —0% £54
WO 119% -0% 5.20

WO 113% -ft 831
WO 113% 0 800
60 110% + ft 840
50 110% 40% 748
WO WB -0% 0.70

150 TOH -0% 747
70 238 43 Ota
WO 112% 4ft 840
wo 117% 0 840
00 Wft +0% 9.78

200 115% -ft 7ta
200 114% -ft 847
200 no% -ft 8.04

200
ISO S! =a

744
Ota

WO lift -tp« 841
TOO win -0% 748

dm. on
eaued Price weak C.epn
TOO 100% 0 7%
WO M 0 7%
100 » 0 »%
180 WOH 0 ftt
75 Oft 0 7%
400 ta -ft 7%
200 100% -ft ft
TOO WOH 0 W
400 WH +ft ft
400
9M
400
300
400
250
3ED
TOO
250
an
300
TOO

Belgium % 04
Belgium 8 0.03 2011 ...

CCF 97 —
CEPME % 96 C ...

Chase Manhattr* % 00
Chau Manhattan % 08
Chemice I NY %* 99 —
Citicorp O/S % 91 E —
Citicorp Pan Pin % 97 250
CUT %» 00 — >00
Commerzbank % 83 — ISO
Creditanstalt %» M ~. TOO
Credit Fonder 97 380
Credit Fonder % 00 £ TOO
Credit Lyonnais % ta 300
Credit Lyonnala % 88 280
Credit Lyonnala %t 00 300
Credit National % 96 £ 700
Dai-lchl Kangyo % 88 150
Dan Duaka Bk %. 88 30
Danmark % 90 600
Danmark % 04 —— BOO
dorado Nuke 89 — TOO
Etoc da Franca % 99 — 400
ENEL % 93 E — TOO
Exterior Int % 90 —. 125
Ferro dal 5tat % 88— 100
Ferro dal Stat 07 4B>
Finn pep % 98 „—— TOO
Rret Chicago % 94 100
Rm Chicago %* 97 — 200
Ford Motor Cr % 91 ... 200
Foil Intnl % 9B 200
GW O/S Rn % 94 TOO
Grindlaya % 94— TOO
Ireland % 88 .——— 50
I misad % 93 £.—- 80
Ireland % 94 200
Ireland % 98 £ TOO
Ireland % 97 300
Ireland *» 99 300
Inly % 94 Ibn

500
100

750
200

Italy %» 05
UncoIn S A L H 99 —
Lloyds Bank % Parp
Uayda Euro % 83 —

—

Lloyds Euro % 04
Malaysia % S3
Malaysia % 94
Man Hanover *» 87 —
Marina Midland % 04—
Marina Midland % 96-
Marina Midland 09
Mellon Bank % 99
MI3land Int % 89
Mitsui Rn % 99
Morgan GranleU % 94—
Mtg Imanned % 10 £—
Nr Bank Canada % 81
HatWast % 05
NatWset Rn % Parp—
Nests Oy % 94
New Zealand 2001
NZ Steal Corp % 92 —
Offshore Min % 91
Oster Land Bank % 99
Portugal % 82 ——•—
Rente % 91

500
900
200
125
125
160
250
200
100
so
GO
SO
400
300
WO

ISO
TOO
TOO
TOO
350
180

100% O
win a
101% +1
»H S
9SH 0

100% 0
100% o
9B% —0%
100% o
100% o
100% -ft
TOO O
ft O
TOO O
wo% o
100% 0
700% 0
TOO O
100%- -ft
101% 0
100% O
Wf o
100% o
100 -ft
TOO O
100% +ft
100% +ft
100% 0
102% -0%
100%
wc%
10ft
10ft
Wft
80%
ft
100%
WOH
89%
100%
100
100%
wo%
100%
10ft
100%
Wft
TOft
100%
100%
TOft
Wft
97% -1
88 -f-1%
98% 0
Wft 0
TOft O
100% O
TOft 0
TOft O
TOft O
10ft +0%
TOft O

£
«%*
ft
7%
8%
«%
TO
ft*
5%
5“»
9“to

ft
ft*
7%*
8
Ohs
1ft*
7%
7%*
«“»
ft
6%
7%.
7hi
8%
5%
ft*

-ft WH*
O 7%
O 7%
O 7%
O ft

-ft ft
0 8«H*

O Ths
0 ft

+ft ft
0 6%
O 8%
0 TOH*

+0% ft
0 ft
O ft
O 7%
0 8%
0 £%*
0 7%*

O 7%
O Ths
0 ft

9%
7%
9
Ohs
7%
7%
6%

5*%*
9%
10%

Wft —ft 7
Wft 0 ft
W1 0 7S*
wo% 0 ft*
WOH -ft 5
TOft -ft 7%
Wft 0 7%
100% 0 6”i*
wo 0 7%*
100% 0 7%

Rayil Bk Canada %* 06
Sanwa Int Rn % 92 —
Security Pae H* 97 —
Shawm ut Corp % 97 —
SHCF % S3 £ —
Soc Genera to %* 97 —
Sob Generate % 94 —
Spain % 99
Spain % 87—m..mm 250
Standard Chart % 94... 200
Sumitomo Trust % 94... 100
Sweden % 99 — 500
Sweden 90 — 700
Tatyo % 0* TOO
Thailand % 05 90
Tokal Asia % 99— 150

250
BOO

100% -ft
10ft -ft
9ft O
98% O
TOft Q
TOft 0
100% 0
100% O
TOft -ft
TOft 0
10ft -ft
100% o
10ft 0
TOft 0
98% 0
10ft O

0%
6%*
8%
8%
W%
7%
7%
as*
ft*
6iS*

ft
8%*
es
7%*
7%
7H*

Toys Trust Asia %
UBAF % 90 —

1 WO 100% +ft 7S
ta 9ft 0 7

1 50 89 0 ft*
ASbn Wft 0 ft
, 150 9ft 0 7%

BO 9ft -ft 2***
, 100 100% 0 7%

75 wo 0 10

Cbg. on
laauad Prira weak Pram-
120 271% -0% 147
40 2?* +ft -241
15 301*. +2 -242
EO 281% +5% 1.82

Daiwi Sacs 5% 98 —
ElakuowiR 5 99 .........

Fuji Bank 2% OO ~

—

Fujitsu 3 99 ..

Imec Inc 3 39 .

Krowa Makko 0% 97 —
1 ATrMTT 9% 99
Murau Mfg 3% 00

Northern Tatocom 7 98
One Pbann 3% ta -~—
Sanyo Dacrric 5 98 ...

Sumitomo Corp 2% 98
Texaco Capital 11% 34
Taxeco Capital 11% 9*
Taumura Jontndo 5% 88
U3AIR Fin 7 98

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev Bk 7% 94 —
Amo Products 9% 91 —

00 BZ1 *0
51 15ft + 1% -Ml

100 1GC • +0% 2.4
180 122% t-1% 1.14
SO 2Z<% -21% — 9 47
40 514-g -57% -2.78
44 8ft -V. 14 47
WO 150% -3% 14.34
u 146 . -3% CM
50 TTO% +0% 523
00 773% -ft —109
SO TOft — 1% 4.73
70 294-% +r. 1.18

Ibn 101 + 0% 50.30
500 106% + 0% K 18
30 16? % -0 -3 67
SO 1CB-* +c% SJ8

Cbg. on
laauad Price wreak Yield
18 Wft -0% 972
28 Wi% -OH 8.43
20 104% -0% G./l
50 103% -ft 93*
20 135% -ft 5.81

TO 100 -ft BE!
10 103 -ft S.9S

Dow Chemical 7 94 —
EDF 9% 95
Enrafima 7% 94 .........

Eurofima 6% 92— ..

FNMA 5% 92 ............ 50 104% -ft
GMAC 8% 90 25 KTa -C%
Intel 8% 92 12.5 101% +Oli

Int-Amer Day 7% 93 .— 15 105% 40%
ITT 6% 92 20 104". -ft
McDonald Corp SH 92 25 102% -ft
New Zeeland 7% 90 — 15 10ft -ft
New Zeeland 7% 89 — 15 106-% -0%
Pacific Gee A Elec 7 84 2D 1C6“- -ft
Penney J C 6% 82 28 102% -0%
Procter G% 92 25 104% -ft
Sal lie Mae B% 92 25 104% -ft
TRW 7 94 IS IP1

. -OV
Utd Technology fi% 32 2S 103% -ft
World Bank 7 94 2D TOT1 :

-0%
World Bank 7% 93 — 2D HC% -0%
World Bank 8 83— 2D in 1

, -0%
Chg. on

IUXFR STRAIGHTS leatrad Price waak
Aslan Dow Bank 9% 87 400 99% O
Eurofima 10 94 Ju 800 105% —ft
E Coat 1> Steal 1ft 94 Sbt» 10T. O
Euroinvast Bk 1ft 94 Ibn 10!r» O
World Bank W% 88 — Ibn 104% 0

GUILDER Cbg, on
9TRAIGKTB laauad Price week

5 ’.*9

S.fl
*u>
5 85
SSI
SE*
S-4U
S.20
fi.ll

8 18
S.n
see
6CS
5.67
6.75
5J5
GJW

200
uo
150
200
100
TOO
150
TOO
100
TOO

ABN 8 89
ABN 7% 98 ^
Amro Bank 7% 89 .. .. ..

Anno Bank B 99 —
Bk Maas A Hope 8% 99
Beatrice Foods 8% 88—
C C Reho 8 89
Demperk 8% 91
Int Stand Etoc 8% 88 _
New Zealand ft 88 —
CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHT*
Amex 12% 91
Auat Raaoorcaa 11% 92
Bank of Tokyo 10% 92
Boa fTndoaauz 14 31—
Br Col Munis 12% 31 ...
Br Cat Mpnlc 13>j SI —
Br Col Tote 12% 89 ...

Farm Cred Corp 12% go
Kradiatbaek 12 92 75
Loag Term Crad 11% 90
Montrail City 12% 91...
New Brunswick 12 9ff
Nova Scotia 11% 95 —
Quebec Hydra 14 91 —
ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 9% 92 ... ....

Australia & NZ 10% 91
Austria TO% 93 ——
BFCE 9% 92
Crad National 10% 9s
Crad National 11% 91
Denmark 10% 91

TOC’. -0%
TOS +ft
104% O
104* 0
105% 0
105% O
104% -4-0%

109% +0%
104% O
«5% +0%

Chg. on
leaned Price weak
80 WS%
to 107
75 1C2
75 m>,

100 109%
100 113%
73 104%
75 TOB’i

1C7*.
75
50
75

TOO
75

135
108%
113%
109%
107

-0%
4-ft
0

-ft
-ft
+0%
-ft
0

+ft
-ft
-ft
+2%
-0%
-0%

Ebco Intnl 10% 99 55
EEC 11 93 GO
EEC 11% 91 GO

Chy. on
laauad Price Break
TOO
50

100
100
so
50
75

EEC 11% 93
Euro Invest Bk 9% 95
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94
Euro Invest Bk 10% 89
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94
Eure Invast Bk 11% 92
Euro Invent Bk 11% S3
Euro Invest Bk 11% 38
Gsn Finance 11 90..
Giro Vienne 1ft 93
GTE Finance 10% 92 „
Ireland 10% OS
Italian Govt 1ft 92 ...
Italian Trass 11% SO —
Italy 9% 89
Kredtotbsnk L B% 92 ...

Morgan Gty Tet 8% SO
Nippon Crad Bk 11 91
Post Oeh Krad 10% 92
Royal Bk Can 10% 89
SNa io% 94
Swedish Export 17 89
West LB 10% 91
World Bank 10% 88 —
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Comm Bk Aost 12% 90
Nat Auer Bk 12% 83 —

70
300
130
SO
TOO
75
50
50
70
CO
CO
59
600
eo

200
75
100
50
SO
85

107% -ft
105% 0
113% +ft
110 +ft
114% C
100% 0
10T. O
IC4 +S%
100% 0
109% 0
107% 0
107% O
174-% +0%
105 0
112% +0>.

171% +0%
108% O
178 -ft
107% 0
112% +0%
TOW. 0
1G7% 0
111% —C%
109*, 0
105% -0%
707 -G%
105% 0
106% O
S8 —72
1C4 0

Yield
733ax
3 37
£.71
1.29

Yield
5.82
5.'.S

5.75
5.84
BJ3
604
536
C.13
6 20
8.13

Yield
less
9.B7
103S
10J7
3. TO
5-81

ll.'.S

JCS
13 TO

».w
9.50
9.E5
11.M

Yield
7 7/
310
7.73
742
7 91
t TO
9.C1
1.0
10 32
8 B1

10.88
7.92
745
8.14
830
8.47
938
MB
883
8.12
391
8.88
8.13
8.61
7.05
7.73
a.9s
MS

11.88
8.84

Guta Bk NSW 12% 89

STERLING
STRAIGHTS

50 110% 0 ta
57 104% 0 875
50 104 0 8.88

100 106% 0 7.98

Chg. en
Issued Price weak Yield
125 9ft 0 75.06
40 94% +0% 15.11
SO 95% +ft 1447
40 95 +1% 14.02

Chg. on

BAT Inti 10% 91 —
Danmark 10% 89 —.„
EEC 11% 94
Europert 11% 82
Euro Invast Bk 10% 82
Finland 11% 89 ...

Grand Mat Fin 10% SO
ICt WH 32
Inti-Amor Daw 11% 91
Inti Stand Elec 11% 89
Ireland 11% 94
Now Zealand 10% 83 —
SNCF 11% 94 —

„

World Bank 10% 89 —
World Bank 10% 89 —
World Bank 11 94
EQUITY
WARRANTS
Cbuiitauys —

,

Credit Sutosa
,

Fujikura
1C Industries .

Pasco Corpn ,

Philips Gloeilampon

100
75
GO
»
EO
60
50
75
eo
so
EO
TOO
60

TOO
- SO
- 60

Expiry

160/91
31/5/88
M/2/91
15/6/88
6/3/91
15/7/88

1 Price weak Yield
nn% -ft TO.40
101% -ft 9.84
106% -ft 9.9B
W6% -ft BM
104% -ft 9.71
102% +ft W23
101% -ft TOJS
wi% -1 W40
106% -0% 9.72
101% 0 10.13
103 -ft 10.79
101 -ft W.12
108% -1% 8.06
KH% -ft 8.61
102% -ft 9.75
108% -0% 9.S

Cbg. on
Price waak Praia.
O

114% +5% -3891
0
61% -1% -Ita
0
1ft +1% 78.27
0
89% +3% 2080
24% +ft -«.«
397% -12% 11-88
141% + 1% 1X3
620 4-33 8.55

40 +4% 29.50

C!tg. on
Plica waak

Ex.
yield

Prudential O/S Fdg 15/12/88SBC Finance — T7/8/30
Seegram Co — 13/9/83
Swtauir Finance 19/9/89
Stales Bank Cpn ... 20/12/88
Series Volkabsnk A 1/12/88
Union Bk Swite A 30/11/89
BOND Expby
WARRANTS dataAagon In* 11% 91 15/2/88
Coca-Cola 11% 81 29/11/88a 1-1 chi K ft 96 B 1/1/96
Du Pont 13% 93 ... 2S/3/K
Btaportfinaa 13% 99 1^9/ff?

Air 11% 91 TO/B/B8
Bk Jpn 12% 81 5/10/39

Mitabsh Fin 12% 91 8/11/B9J P Morgan 11% SO 18/3/87
ToMco CaD 12% 92 i/g/gy

»rFi

i:?SSS?TS

ta^Td^Mrr^r^nt^^^ *h*rt ***
Closing prhtes on Septsmbar 8.

»TH -8% Ml
13ft -ft 8.19
14% O Ml

126 0 Bta
142% -0% 7.79
52% +0% 9M
155 -1 8.71
197 -3 849
90% -1% 7.98

50 0 11.07

157% -TV 8.70
96 40% 821

CONVERTIBLE BONDS! US doBara tnuesa bidloatad. Prem-Dorcantega prsesunn OTha Hnendei Timas in law «. ,

of tire muTsnt effsetiva price of buying aberea vte tha hood over tha most tarn an permitted wftfkMit writno ^
recent share price. taxematJoBal Bond Daotont anoou-i *

- .
— riR In aey

Beta eappilad by Assoctatka *
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Robinson Brothers

drops to £0.32m

••V

'

The marked fluctuation from
year to year in the demand for

' phanaacauttcal intermediates
again took its toll on the results
of BoHbsob Brothers (Ryders
Green) for the first half of
1886.

This maker of oicpote chemi-
cals experienced a downturn in.

tuxuorer from £X0.1m to £9.73m
and in pre-tax profit from
£730,000 to £322.000.

If the drop in demand con-
tinued for the rest of the year
the profit would not approach

the £952,000 achieved in 1985.
the directors stated.
However, they were con-

tinuing to reduce the borrow-
ings and they viewed the
outlook with encouragement.
New business was being devel-

oped. from which substantial
benefit was expected in 1987
.In 1983 the group made a

profit of £890,000 after £798,000
for the first half, and in the
following year went into a loss

of £121.000 following a profit
of £300,000 midway.

Second Affiance assets op
Net asset value at Second

Alliance Trust showed a 33 per
cent improvement to 898p at
July 31 1986, against 677p a
year earlier.
The dividend, payout is being

lifted to 18.5p (16£5p) per 25p
share with

.
a final up from

lL25p to 12.5p. Earnings are
shown ahead at 20.28p (17.14p),
andf or the current year they
are running at almost 20p, the
directors said.
Net revenue for this invest-

ment trust rose from £3.32m to

£3-92m after lower tax of £l-85m
The directors said economic

growth was expected to be slow
in the UK and abroad and bma-
tton should continue at low
levels. Business conditions
would remain very competitive
and difficult for other than
qualify companies, particularly
in manufacturing, they pre-
dicted.
Dividends and interest re-

ceived totalled £6m (£3.6m).
while other income for the year
added an unchanged £30,000.

Crusts

exceeds

forecast
Crusts, operator of bistro

theme restaurants, has exceeded
profit and dividend forecasts
for the year ended June 29
1986.

When it came to the USM
last November it was looking
for a minimum pre-tax profit of
£560,000 and a dividend of 0.7p.
In die event, the profit was
£614,000, compared with
£326.000 in 1984-85. while the
final dividend is 0.71p for a net
total of 1.06p.
Ur Robert Sneesby, chairman,

said the company made sound
progress and was more strongly
based than ever. It was seeking
acquisitions in all areas of the
business and was "inMwg Its

entry into franchising.
Management, released from

the time - consuming prepara-
tions involved with the USM
debut, bad been able to concen-
trate more on the business. That
had led to a significant improve-
ment in performance.
Turnover in 1985-88 rose to

SAAm (£2.34m) and operating
profit to £768,000 (£396,000).
There was no tax charge this
time and earnings were shown
at l<L99p (937p restated).

Elys (Wimbledon)

looks to second half
Qyg (Wimbledon), the

department store, is looking to

the second half to redress a
profit setback.

In the first half to August 2
1988 ft was affected by the cost
of development, and its pre-tax
profit fen from £82,251 to
£1,831. Turnover moved up to

£8.75m (£3,45m), which the
directors considered satisfac-

tory as the development was not
completed until early June.

The second half, the directors

hoped, would reflect the benefit
of the development for the
entire period.
v-arpings for the six months

were 0.09p (3.77p) after tax
£732 (£36368). The interim
dividend is he! dat lp net.

Last year — the 53 weeks
ended February l 1986—proved
to be the best period in the com-
pany’s history, with profits up
from 6473,000 to £500,000. The
dividend was 9.3p.

No rescue for Blacks Leisure
MY TERRY COVEY
Blacks Leisure Group is urg-

ing shareholders to discount
speculation of a white knight
appearing to rescue the com-
pany.

The board is recommending
acceptance of a bid from Sears
Holdings of 3.6p a share. This
is only fust over Blacks'
share price when the offer was
made, is less than the 4£p dose
on Friday ami below the stock's

lOp par value.

In a statement Blacks

Leisure’s directors said that they
wished to "state categorically
that no firm alternative pro-
posals have been received and
that such approaches as have
been made have either dis-
appeared or have not been sup-
ported by sufficiently convincing
evidence of the availability of
the necessary finance to warrant
further consideration.”
The problems at quality tent

maker Blacks Leisure de-
veloped not long after it re-
versed Into Greenfields Leisure,
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US $ 41,000,000
Syndicated Construction Loan Agreement

amused by

socx£t£ g£n£rale

CREDITAGKfOOLE
CStiDlT CHIM3QUE

provided by

Managers

SOCttrt^NfRALE
CREDIT AGRICOLE Chicago Brack

Manger
CRfjHT CHIMIQUE

.

Co-Manager

- BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Participant
BANQUE LOU1S-DREYFUS

MANQUE NATIONALS: DE PARS
BRED - Basque R^tooale d'Escompte ct da DipUi

CREDIT LYONNAIS
CREDIT DU NORD

KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK
BOCEtlt CtNtKALE ALSAC3ENNE DE BANQUE

SOClErt INTERNATIONALE DE BANQUE

Agent
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7hb‘*hHrUsmmntkmMdin€amp»HKa wUi1h*mqukmm**at1wCouociar
The StockExchangeia London.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
roauc LiaiTin cenriunr

(bioorpanMaMi Intel in Enehnd)

£100,000,000

10% per cent. Bonds 2006
Issue price 100% per cent.

(Oeinwort Benson Limited

Banque BraxaBes LambertsA.
Baring Brothers ft Co,LMbd
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

GonoasanachaftficteZenftrabankAfi

Man* lynchCapital Markets
Morgan Grenfell & Col Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Shearaon Lehman Brothera International

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Umitad

Bardaye doZoetaWedd Limited

Banque Parffiaa Capital Markets Limited
County NaMfestCapital Marfcafa Limited

DreadnerBank

Goldman Sacha International Corn.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited
Nomura international Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govstt Limited
SodMOMnia

Union BankofSwHxartand (Securities)

Umitad
S. CLWfcfcurg Securities

AiaBcation hasbeen nwdBto theCounca ofTheStodc Exchange in Londonfarthe Bonds, intha

denominationsof£1.000 aid£10000 each, to beadmittedtothe Official Ust

A descriptionofthe terms and condffionsofthe Bontbfe avaBabta in thestatical services ofExW
StatisticalSflrvicsslJmitBdUstingparticidaisralatlngtotheBorKismBybeoWaineddLvw^usuai

business hours up to and induing TOth September 1986from the Company Announcements

Officeof The Stock Exchange in London and upto and fndudfcig 22nd September 1986 from:-

ItefefearNous* PUbfie Limited Company
1 Berkeley Street
LondonW1A1BT

BankersIKistCompany .

Dashwood House
89 Old BroadStreet
London EC2P2EE

ahSwienbirfSSS

Weinwort Benson limited
20 Fertctareh Street

London EC3P3DB

L Masse!& Co,
RO. Box No. 621
1 Hnsbury Avenue
LondonEC2M2QE

LEGAL NOTICE
NORM CAXOIJNA . WAKE COUWTY
IN THE CnteHAL COURT OF JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
B5 CVS 4*4

STATE Of NORTH CAROLINA. On RalatfcMi Of JAMES E. LONG.
COMMISSIONER Of INSURANCE Of NORTH CAROLINA

PatMonar
t.

MACON INSURANCE COMPANY

Y«i cREDrroes and cxaimante or the beacon insurance company
Pnm nki nottc* that a nut of RafeabuicatJaa pum for tea Baactm

Inmann Company tBoacool was aaarowd by tka Suparlor Court of Waka Coaatv.
NortB Carolina, oa Jao* 1Z. iSSb
Hwinii la a North Carolina insaiaace ooraoratfon wkkli was I(rented to
write prooarty and cuoOltv Insaraacc la North Carolina and In acvaral otfcar
states. Hascoo was also a dlract writer of oxzrat and rorotat lints of htsoraaco
In many other sates, ant was baavRy tmolvad In ralnsaranu of other tnsursnea
Eocaoantas. After ropailmcbw t—are uaOerwrltlno lotaes and other nmblin.
r—mni was atecod la rakaollMalloo In Its domiciliary state ol North Carolina on
February 20. 10S4. A Plan of RahsbH lotton tar Beacon was tra proaoasd on
Datamhar SI. 19B5. and tested tea Ml oo tho proposed Plan on April Id.
1MS.MdJteWlS.1SW.

A statement of mo asaats and UabHIttes of Boocoo aa of Pscambu Si.
IMS, indicates that Macon te 1U million In assets. S6S million in repotted
tollat. and S41 million of Incunod test not reported lone*.

Tho Plan provides that direct pollcvholdte* and claimants of lascow
OdtPtUMd aa - ClasPThraa Claimants -- In tba Planl may racelva payment In fall

of toetr coveted cUkns up to an amoant of KSOQ.ooo per ttelm. Other eraditors

and Clahnua of ITsrtnn. Induiflno Dther Inwranee companies wnfeh Beacon
Inswad OdautlBad as "Class Five OUmanfa" In the PtaiO. trill receive a portion ol
toatr covered dalmd. Dtarlbotlons to snch claimants trill depend opoa the
resolution of carteln cOutiaeancJes and the total amount Of tea claims Which are
Med.

Copies Of the Court’s Order, the Flap, and Proof of Claim forma hero
bean mailed By the Refcabllltstor to tea last known address of all known
crodlTOro and csalmaats of Basrwa. if yoo befleve roe have a ctelot ipsinrf
Beacon, and hate aot racefeer your Proof of Qslra tormx. yoa may obtain
copica of Um Order. Plan and proof of Claim forma by writing to tho
•MOaMUtator. Id cue of tho SoaetaJ Deputy, at tho addrtm eat oat betov*.

Tho plan provIdM that aa creditors and claimants of Deacon must omB a
Proof of Claim to the BakaDHWater, at the address shown batote. by raolstomd
or Ctetwad men. return receipt impasted, oa or before October 1, IBM, orMr date* trill b* oarrad.

loo Pteo contains marry ptorialotm which aBact voor rights as a nidttar
or rlabaaat of Baaroe. Yoa ehoald read the Plan earefafly and consult an
attomar If you ham tap ouaatloiw eoacernteo Its application or Rs aBacz mam
*°<>

‘ Thte IBOl MV of Jaly. IBM.
JAMES L LONG. CammASkinar of losarance of the
State of North Caroltea and RabafaHtetor of tho Eaacoa
fnouranca Coouany.
By. MELVIN X DILLON, Spertll Deputy Cnramllllsate
of Insurance. 3801 Barrett Drive. Suite ZM. Btlelph.
North Carolka 27609.

Corporation
dacaiporafmf to dteStateofOatewerM

LLS. $400,000,000

Floating Rate Subordntfad Capital NotesDue 1997

HoldersoTNotesoftfieaboveissuearehorebynotifiedthat

forthe next Interest Sub-period from 8th September, 1986

to 8th October, 1986 the following will apply:

L Interest PaymentDale:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. InterestAmount payable

lorSub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable:

8th December, 1986

5r4% perannum
US$244.79
perUS$ 50,000 nominal

US$244.79
perUSS 50,000 nominal

5. Next InterestSub-period will be from
8th October, 1986 to 10th November, 1986.

AgentBank

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

ILS. $200,000,000

ISenricasB-V.

facoqamdwtottSabitriB
ieMabcttands}

Rata Motss 1999
Gumrisad onautadnaed basis

sib payaaot of prioqpal and ntnnt by

For tf»sk months from
8tii September 1968 to Bft Msrcii 1987

tbe Notes*1 emiy an Usiest rats

of5JW per annum.

On 9th Uan±«S7 interestd
US.S2S7.01wa be due |mr

US.SIOJMO Mote for Coupon Nn.8

acE

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

In accordance vdtb tbe

prowaiuLB of the Notes, notice

il hereby given that far the

Interest period

8th Smeober, 1986 to

8th December, 1986
the Notes will carry*n Interest

Rateof5%% peranmnn-

Imerestp^raNeOfidiereteram
hnerest payment date 8th

Decttaaber.lMSwfflamount to

USSM8-51 per USSIOJOQO Note.

Agent Bank
Mor^nGaarautyTrost
‘

r of New Yack

A El—Net 1

SCOTLAND
The Financial Times proposal
to publish a surrey on the

above on
WetesdayM Deeeaber UN
Torfurther mfarmation rowtart

KENNETH SWAN
Smart* SRtef

% KHZ 2HN
nt-m-its

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

INTHEUNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FORTHESOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

Ian

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES CORPORATION,
CONTINENTAL AIR LINES. INC.
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES, INC.
TXIA HOLDINGS CORPM
TXIA FINANCE (EUROPE) R.V„
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITAL N.V„ and
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V^

DcbBn,

Chapter 11
Gate Sat. SWMtfIS-RT-5
throoEb 83-M02Z-HJ-S
and 8>OM6t'HS-5
.throiHpiSVte4U-HS-5

CowaSdatettCtee
No. M4M019.HI-5

TOTHE HOLDERS OFTHE GUARANTEED FLOATING RATENOTES
DUE 1986 OF TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITAL N.V^

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:
On June 30, 1996.iheThintAmended Join! Pita erf Rroorariirwioo under Chapter 11 of the

United States Bankruptcy Cede (tbe "Plan" l at Continental Airlines Corporation, Continental As
Lines, Inc.. Texas International Airlines. Inc , TXIA Holduixs Carp- TXIA Finance (Europe)
B.V- Texas International Airlines Capital N.V. ("Capital N.V.") and Tens [ntentaooiud Aoiwo
Finance N.V. (coilecWlr bereiiufter referred to as the “Debron") was confinned by the United

States Ranlruptiy Court for tbe Southern District ol Texas, Houston Division.

Cub Pfrymcntt; bi fcuuuti Fiucctium

Putsnant to the Ptan,on September 3, 1986 (the "Etlective Date'l, the Guaranteed Ftomin« Rate

Notes') issued

.. u>receive, trocn and
, due 1996 (the “New

tal Airlines. Inc. (‘'Continental
-

!, wtnefa has awumed all of tbe liabilities
cfCapital N.V. under the Plan, anda cash paymm (the "Cash Payment”!.A holderwhosnreeoders
anOld Noce with the October 1983 Coupon attached will lecovti li)A Cash Payment of SS33.3&
and (it)New Notes in tbe principal amount of S12.506.09; jtwtidrJ, tonnw, that in accordance
with Section 27. 1 3 of the Plan, the principal amount ol New Notes issued shall be rauaM to the
nearest S 100. rounding op in the easeof a principal amount olmure than #50. Haidersof Old Notes
who tender Old Nates without tbe Coupons appertaining thereto will receive a pro ru reduction
in ehe principal amount of New Notes and the Cash Payment to be receiiyd fy them. Holders who
only tender October 1983 Coupons will receive a pro mu amount cd the New Notes and tbe Cash
PsymencTheNewNoca win be isstitd in drnominatiotged #100, #1.000 or naqpxl muIngles thereof.

The tables set forth below iUnsmte the operation of the preceding rounding and procation

EXCHANGESCHEDULEFOR OLD NOTESTENDERED
WITH OCTOBER 1983COUPONS ATTACHED

Amount of
Notes

•10.000
20,000
30.000
40.000
ttLOOO
60.000
7<M>00
80,000
90,000
100,000

Principal Amount ot
New Notes
(SDnlltn)

12,300
25.000
37.500
50.000
62.500
75.000
87.500
100.000
112,600
123.100

Cash Pavrncm
i# Denary >

835.36
1.670.72
2.506.08
3.342.44
4,176.80
3J112.16
3,847.52
6,682.88.
7,518.24
8.33360

EXCHANGESCHEDULE FOR OLDNOTESTENDERED
WITHOUTOCTOBER 19U COUPONS

I Amount of
Old Notes Tendered

‘Without October 1983 Coupons
(# DollarsI

10,000
20,000
30.000
40.000
30JW0
60.000
70.000
80.000
90.000
lOOfiOO

Principal Amount ol
New Notes
ODollanl

12J00
24.500
36.700
49.700
61,200
73,400
85.700
97,900
110.100
122.400

Casta Pament
I# Dollars)

817.48
1,634.96
2.452.43
3,269.91
4.QS7.39
4.904.87
5.722.34
6.539.82
7.357JO
8,174.77

EXCHANGESCHEDULEFOR DETACHED
OCTOBER 1983 COUPONSTENDERED

Number of
October 1983 Coupons

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Principal Amount ol
New Notes
(S DollarsI

300
500
800

1.100
1300
1.600
1,900
2.100
2/UJO
2.700

Casta Payment
ODoHarsl

17.88
35.76
5$j65
71.53
89.41
107.29
123.18
143-06
160.94
178.82

An exchange ol the Old Noce(s) for the New Noce(s)in^r only be madeby surrendering such
OldNote(a)toJ.HenrySchroderBankADustCompany, thetrustee(the"Trustee")lor theholders
ol New Notes if by mail, at:

One State Sntet
New Yufc, New Yorit 10015
Attention : Corporate Trust Department. 6th Floor

tStecITrtnniiTriaMyheotafained from J. HenrySchroderBankA TrustCompanyofKewYork
at its addreas set forth above and from:

Continental Airimes. Inc.
2929 Allen Parkway
Houston, Texas 77019
Attention: Me. James Gtermon

CeddS-A.
67 Bd. Gr. D. Ctaariotar

P.O. Box 1006

EtmxdearOperations Center RLC
Mofgan Guaranty That Company
Rue de la Regenee. 4
B-1000 Brussels, fldgtmn

Each Cash Iteymcut and the delivery of the New Notds) win be made promptly fallowing
aunendte el the Old Nbtefa) and/or October 1983 Goujmols) by ear* holder thereof. The Cash
Payments will ha made by United States dollar cheek and will be mailed to tbe address specified

in the letter at Transmittal tendered by the holder of an Old N6te(s>- The Cash Payments will

am bear interest aher the Effective Date.

The right at any bolder otan Old Notcfs) eroded to receive mate than S3.
amount ofNew Nocefa) to transfer snch New Nocri*J may he limited in accordance with i

fodoal securities laws.

ms IMPORTANTTHATHOLDERSOFOLD NOTE(S) PROMPTDfTENDER THEIR
OLD Nonas) TO THE TRUSTEE. UNDER THE PLAN. ANY NEW NOTES AND ANY
CASH PAYMENTS DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE AND NOT CLAIMED WITHIN
SZX YEARS AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE WILL BE RETURNED TO CONTINENTAL.
AFTER SUCH TIME. THE HOLDER OF AN OLD NOTEIS) WILL BE REQUIRED TO
PROCEEDAGAINSTCONTINENTALTOOBTAINANYNEWNOTEIS)ANDANYCASH
PAYMENTTO WHIOlHEOR IT IS ENTITLED.

Description at the New Notes

Tbe New Notes mature on the tenth anniversary at the Effective Dote and bear interest

through the fifth anniversary ol the Effective Date at 1 *X above the London Interbank Offered
RarerUBOR'). and thereafter at 2MX above UBOR, payable quarterly. The New Nous ate not
rrdremabic through the aecond anniversary ol the Effective Date. After the secood anniversary ol
tbe Effective Due, the New Notes ate redeemable, initially at 106% ol par plus accrued interest,

and declining by 2% ol opr on each of the third, fourth and fifth anniversaries of the Effective

Pair, afar which rime they are redeemable at par pins accrued interest.

The New Notes are subject to a sinking fond which provides for 12.3% of the aggregate
principal amount of tbe New Notes to be mired at the cad at each at tbe fourth through ninth

of the Effective Date. In lieu of making tbe required sinking fund payment or any
> Notes and tender i

Except aa provided i
‘ Old Notes.

thereof in any year. Continental mgy purchase New
fnnd.Exct

... them to the Trustee
i wholeor partial sarisfarrion of thesinking fend. Except aa provided in thePlan, the holdtsaof the

New Notes will have tfacsamerights as the holders of the Old Notes.

Additional Inframuion concerning die rights of bidders of Old Notes may be obtained from
Continental at its address set forth above or by contacting its counsri at the following addreau

WER, GOTSHAL dr MANGES
Attorneys for Continental Airlines, be
767 FMtb Avenue
New York. New York 10153
Ana: Stephen B. Selbtt, Esq.
(212)310*8000

Houston. Texas
September 2. 1986 CONTINENTALAIRLINES, INC,

SUMITOMO SPECIAL
METALS CO*, LTD.

{fnarpwmdmA fintaf5eb^taxtnO»OxmitrddCoieofJaped)

US $80,000,000

2% percent Guaranteed Bonds 1991

with Warrants
Pureurttotin prowtoons of^“lrwhmBnrand "PMfcnandWtenrt
AgencyAgreement*dated21stMa$ 19BR ff»<raM(pMddoe*
harabycertifyand notify that

0) TheBowdol Directors ofSurtonoSpecial Mdtete Co,U4(#»
“Company^ ai tomerting heWon 2tti August, 1968reaofoodthal
fcecompany shal mate alree dtotofion ofterns ofcommon
stockon 1st October, 1886. Japan timeitoltasharefeHara aa of
30ft September, 1966 (Tuesday), Japantime (ihe ,

’reooiti date*), at

the ratio ofOXiS sharefareachoneahareownedby each share
MMteRtod

(9) fi£ aresuSofsuch faectotnbution ofshares ofcommonstock, file

eaterefeeprice in respect oftheWfenante, which tecunwtey3^80
ysn pershsreofcommon stockwflbe adjustedto3^043yen per
Share ofcommon tfocKtoaccoBtenc8telhgaaffiGn7gngaauaB3
ofthe inaKument efiectiwbom IstOdobar, 1906, wltich istheday
immeititefiy uftei the wcoxi date.

Thenunber ofatomsfonrtiWi the hobtarofone^Wterertteanafed
to aubsotiie afarsuch aegusbnentb230l

«h September, t906

SliUnmn Sgirrlni MrinliChglld.

SUMITOMO SPECIAL
METALS CO., LTD.

(ImtponudwiftDmitedBebSty tmdtrifieCarnnenMCddcoflapan)

U& $50,000,000

3 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000

Pusuantto the proviaonsoi TrustDeed"and "Paynq.
Gonwenionand StartingAgencyAgreemenTdated 22ndApffl,
1985,the undeisignaddoesherebycertifyand no(8y tine

0 TheBoaid of Directois ofSiaretomoSpedai MetalsGa, Ud.
(the ‘Company*) at He meeting heldon28h August, 1988
resolved that thecompareshal make a free tflstribution of

shares ofcommon stockon lat October, 1988,Japan tims, to

the sh&reholdere as of 30th September, 1986 (Tuesday),Japm
tine (the “record date"), alihe ratio of 0fi5 share toreach one
shareownedbysuch share holders;and

(B) Asa result ofsuch free ifclrfeuiiono# shares ofcommonstpdt
tiie conversion priceh respect of the Comosion,which to

currently4,i85yenpershare ofcommon stock, wffl be
aCjustadio3^65.7yen pershareofcommonetockto
accordancewith eoneffion 5 (c) of theTni&t Deed, eSective

tom 1st October, 1986, which isthe day immedhtieiy afterthe
record dale:

6ttiSeptember 1968

Stmutomo Special Metals Co., Ltd.

t
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Saatchi’s

Italian

operation

in merger
By Alan Friedman in Mbn
Santrfil nrf ftaatriit, the

leading UK advertising group.
Is expected to annoonce later
this week plans to merge its

Italian subsidiary — Compton
Saatchi and Saatchi—xjtth MY

L

a Milan-based agency which is

involved almost exclusively in
commercial television work.
The new company. In which

Saatchi will own a 50J. per cent
stake, is likely to rank as Italy's

fifth largest advertising agency,
with combined billings of
LUObn (£52.4m) annually.

Compton is presently Italy’s

13th largest agency while MVL
ranks as 22nd largest with
145bn of advertising revenue.
The deal, which has been

under negotiation Air nearly a
yes1

, involves only a nominal
cash (payment by Saatchi (less
than £lm) to Hr Hobert
Lasagna, the MVL director, and
his partners.
Mr Lasagna, an Anglo-ltaHan

who has ipioneered television
advertising in Italy and who has
dose ties with Mr Silvio
Berlusconi, the Italian commer-
cial television magnate, wilt be
antointed as anapaging director
of toe new combined advertis-
ing company.
Mr Jean Pierre La Hue. of

Saatchi’s Compton subsidiary,
becomes chairman of Urn new
group. Mr Lasagna and hto part-
ners wall own 49.9 per cent of
the new company, which,expects
total hillings of L1209m In 1987.
Among .the international clients
which SaatdiL is bringing to the
deal are Nabisco, and Proctor
and Gamble.

Reabrook held
back by costs

of investment
The rate of profit growth at

Beabreok Holdings wac arrested
in the first half of 1986 as a
result of further investment in
sales people and trading,
together with the initial costs
of the new GreenhHl powder
filling plant
The group, which principally

makes chemical products,
increased turnover from £5.86m
to £7m, trading profit from
£547,000 to £556,000. and pretax
profit from £455.000 to £485,000.
They are looking for a further

increase in profits in the second
half.

Earnings were 3.9p (S.Sp)
and the interim dividend is 0.9p

Capital restructuring

plans from IFICO
BY TERRY POVEY

Industrial Finance and Invest-

ment Corporation (IFICO). has

announced a capital restructur-

ing by which control of the

USH-quoted financial services

group could pass to Unity
Corporation, the rapidly-expand-

ing Australian investment

group headed by Mr Gariy
Carter.

On September 25. share-
holders in IFICO will be asked
to approved a series of resolu-
tions that will allow the board
to proceed with the acquisition

for an initial consideration of
&L25m of the Colchester-based
insurance brokers FARR which
is to be funded by a vendor
placing of 5.67m shares at 75p
each to APA. the insurance arm
of Unity Corporation. This will
give Unity a 40.73 per cent stoke
in the expanded IFICO.

Also on the extraordinary
meeting’s agenda will be pro-
posals for a one-for-five Tights
issue of 2.78m shares at 75p to
raise £2m after expenses. Unity,
through APA, is going to sub-
scribe to its full entitlement
and win underwrite the rest of
the issue. In the event of Unity
being left with all the shares
from the rights, its stake in
IFICO will be just over 50 per
cent.

The restructuring arrange-
ments are attractive to IFICO
as the company wants to expand

PENDING DIVIDENDS

its capital base and range of
activities. However, this year it

hne suffered a sharp fall in
gaming* per share from 14.7

p

in the year to June 1985 to 3,7p.

In addition this year it was
obliged to make an after-tax

write-off of £L4m following The
failure of an investment to live

up to expectations.

The financial services com-
pany’s shares peaked at 23Sp
in March 1985 but were
suspended in July at 89p after

an announcement by the board
that a loss for the year to June
was expected and that the com-
pany was seeking fresh financial

backing. In late August after
the announcement of the pro-
posed arrangement with Unity,
Mr Terry Ramsden’s Glen Inter-
national took an almost 11 per
cent stake in IFICO. making
him the largest single share-
holder, saying that it was a
“ very interesting situation.”
Unity Corporation was

founded in late 1984 by Mr
Carter, formerly an accountant
with Price Waterhouse. He had
also spent 15 years directing his
family property development
and investment company. Today
its corporate base in Australia
consists of four divisions—finan-
cial services, property, equity
investment and manufacturing.
Financial services consists of

UCL Finance, Unity Mortgage
Corp and, since earlier this
year, of the 86 per cent owned
APA Biddings, the quoted life

insurance and fund manage-
ment group.
APA has about A$300m funds

under management plus a
AtTUm Investment portfolio.
Ail the various financial
services activities of Unity are
due to sold in to APA in the
near future — hence the use
of the insurer as the vehicle
for the Ifico move. APA is
currently negotiating to pur-
chase the -Los Angeles-based
Universal Savings Bask; which
has assets of USgSOOm.
In London, Unity have

announced plans to purchase,
via. Stirling, 7Am shares at £L
each in New Cavendish Estates,
a small listed property com-
pany. Unity will also offer £1
share to all existing share-
holders. Control of New Caven-
dish. will give the Australians
a UK property arm.
At the end of April, Unity

Corps’ quoted members had a
market capitalisation totalling
AS450HL of which A$2QQm was
the parent company's share.
The Bank of England will

have to consider Unity's suit-
ability as a parent for Ifico If
shareholders approve the capi-
tal restructuring plan as the UK
company owns a licensed
deposit taker. The Stock
Exchange has already cleared
the vendor placing arrange-
ments. T-aing’ & Cruikshank are
advising Ifico and Unity is
drawing on the services of
Hoare Govett,

Ford & Weston profits

on target at midway
Ford & Weston Group, build-

ing contractor with substantial
Interests in shopfitting which
came to the USM at the end of
June, was well up to budget,'
the directors report.

In the 26 weeks ended March
30, 1986 the group had a turn-
over of £18-49m mid a pre-tax
profit of £254.000, and the
figures reflected the encouraff-
ing start made to the year. In
the prospectus £925,000 was
forecast for the year.

Since the flotation several
substantial new customers had
been added by the shopfitting
subsidiary, Gjnsnn Lea, and toe
demand for Slatwali, toe emu-
parly's own shelving system,
was exceeding expectations.

Recently the company com-

pleted the sale of land in St
Albans with planning permis-
sion for an office block to
Guardian Royal Exchange. The
price was £1 .12m against a book
value at September 29. 1985 of
£840.000.

Under the terms, toe
company had toe opportunity
to tender for toe office building
to be built and would, in
addition to profits of the prop-
erty, be entitled to a proportion
of toe eventual profits of the
redevelopment
Any profit on the sate of the

property would only be taken
as and when the outcome of toe
overall development was estab-
lished.
After tax of £93,000, naming*

per share came out at 22p.

Wyndham
better than
expected
The Wyndham Group of steel

fabricators and general
machinists was over target for
the year ended March 31 1986.
Against a forecast of not less
than £175,000, it turned in a
pre-tax profit of £189,000.
The final dividend is toe

promised lp to 21ft the total
from L5p to L8p .net This and
toe profit forecast were w»Hg
in the abortive attempt to
acquire John Williams of
Cardiff in April.
Turnover was £2.22m

(£2.61m). After tax £21,000
(£30,000) toe net profit came
through at £168,000 to (£81^00).

Earnings were 7.7p (4R8p)
but 0R6p after toe extra-
son said earnings per share has
ordinary charge.

Dates when some of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in toe next few weeks are riven In toe
following table. The dates shown are those of last years announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dlvideptis to be declared
will not necessarily be at the »»"«"»» in the column headed
"Announcement list year.”

One

Date

Amctrsd Oct -2
'Amo British

Rent-Sop* 10
"BAT lmfiist»...S«pt 10
*WCC S*p*T0
•BTB -S*ptM
Bank of

Scotland—Septa
Barren:

Oevetpmts—Sept 2*
•BOtea (P.) —Oct 6
“BoddJ no-ton*

nm-Sistu
*Boflfcar „_.J5apc 9
•Bowitr Jape 11
*Brant Gbenre—Sspiai
•Sridon .Scot 17
•Brtilali VKa —Sept •
•Brbcton

Extete Sept 16
Brown Bovart Sapt19
•Bunoeb OH ...Sap'll
Com Viyana..,S«pc 17
Conbroad Eng

Stores Sapt23
•Cons Gold

fiaWs—SaptW
•Costain —Sept to
•Creda Inti Sapt 10
•DBG — .Sap* to
•Oalgety Sap* 15
•OsJta Sapt 12
Enterprise OR SaptlS
-EuroPanrid* ...Sapt 11
•Expamax Inti...Sapt 9
•flsoss Sapt IS
Fosaco — Sapt 27
Freeman* —.Sept 23
Glaxo — Oct 14

Announce-mm text

A I*"
Announce-
ment tan

inter

Final 0418

Interim IJBBf
Interim 4.79
Interim 3.6
Interim 3.75

Interim 55

Final 6.31
interim 40

Interim 153
interim 4JB
interim 9.79
interim OJK
Interim 15
Interim £3

Interim 25
Interim 1.0
tmartm 4S
Interim IS

Interim 245

Final KL0
Interim 6u
Interim 3.0
Interim 35
Final 144
Interim 2.35
Interim 3A
Interim 1.7
interim 2.35
Interim 2.16
Interim 256
Interim 23
Final 145

Hammnrson
Prop...Oct 14 Interim 2JO

•Hapwonb
Ceramic—Sept 11 Interim 24

ffiggsend
HW—Oct 9 Interim 50

•Ibatncfc
Jobnaan Oct 2 Interim 15

•Inchcepe Sapt 29 Interim 7.15
Laamo —.-..Sept 3 Interim 43
•Lalng (J.) Sapt 11 Interim 20
•Laird Sapt 9 Interim 24

Liporta 8apt19
Lanai and

Genetel—Sept 18
London and
Edinbgh Tat..Oct 7

•Land Merchant
Securities. -Sept 9

•Low and
Sonar...Sent S

MAI .Sep* 28
•McAlptare

(a.)—.Sept 9
•Menrice (J.)—Sept 28
Mina* Oct 2
Morgan

Croclbte...Sept 12
Mowlam

CJohn)...Oct 14
•Pearson —....Sept 9
•Prudential Sapt 10
BMC .—« .Sapt 23
•ttensomsa

Sima—SaptlS
•Backhand

CotaiaiL_£apt 17
-Itio TmtD-

Zhtc.„Sapt 18
Ftockware Oct 14
•Bowntrea
Mackintoah...Sapt 11

Rugby Portland
Cement.. .Sept so

Senior Eng —Oct 14
•Simon Eng ...SaptlS
•Sunday .Sept 22
•Stewart

Wrightam—Sept 16
•Tarmac _——Sept 22
Team

Kamstey~.0ct 11
Trsviesad

Arnold—Sept 17
Turner and

NewaD—Sant 12
UEI Oct 14

•Utd Biscuitt—Sept 17
•United
Nawapapara.-Sept 25

•VicLera Sept 26
•WiUla Fiber _.S«9t 9
•Wimpay (G.) Sap* 25
•Woofwonh —Sept 17

!MMbn&2

Interim 83

interim 3.0

Fatal 1.5

interim 3.6
final 12

Interim3D
Interim 1 Jff
Interim doa

lonrim 35

Interim 4.0
Interim 435
Interim SLO
Interim43

Interim 13

hnarim BA

Interim 7
interim due

Interim 44

Interim 24
Interim 0325
Interim LB
Interim S

Interim S3
Interim 22

interim doe

Interim 1.95

Interim 155
Interim 241
Interim 2JB6

Interim dua
Interim 5
Interim 5jQ
Interim 0.85
interim 34

•Board moating Intimated. 1 Right*
teaoa since made, Tax fee*. £ Scrip
issue alnca made. V Forecast.

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companies bava notified
dates of board maarioga so tea Stock
Exchange. Such maatlnga at* oaually
held for tee purpose erf considering
dhrldsnda. Offdal latflcatlooa are not
avallabis aa to whether tea dividends

interims or tinela and tea aob-
dJeletooa shown beknv ate based
mainly on last timetable.

ntariamr Barham. British Vita,
Friendly Hotels. Low and Sonar. Mefler-

ra International. Micro Bosinass
Systems. Sherwood Computer Services.
Technology Project Service.

Final: F. Copeon.
FUTURE DATES

.... Sap'llAccord PobUcatfons

Blockltya —— Sapt 10
Canning (W.) — Sapt 22
Cory (Horace) — Sapt 19
DBG ...... Sant 10
Exacu tax Clothes - - SaptW
Raons . Sapt 19
Handaraon Administration — Nov 7
Invargordon Distillare Sapt 23
Manor National — _ Sapt 15
Micro Business Systems Sapt 8
Moss Brea. — Sapt 24
Renown Inc. Sapt 17
Sherwood Computer Services Sapt S
Soundtrees —— - Sapt IS
T and S Stores Sapt 15
Television Services Intel. — Sapt IS
Hnata—

Parkar-tinoll
, r
— Sapt 22

PHeo — Sapt 12

F.T. Share Information
The following securities

have been added to toe
Shore Information Services:
Anglin Secure Homes (Section:

Building, Timber, Roads)
Atbt Converting Equipment

(Engineering)
G. T. Management (Trusts,
Finance Land)

Hille Ergonoau (Industrials)
Kenyon Securities (Industrials)
Personal Computers

(Electricals)

Stanley Leisure (Leisure)
Value and Income Trust 6£ per
Gent Gum. Gone. Bed. PreL

(Investment Trusts)
Williams Hldgs. 5i per cent
CmaL Conv. Red. PreL

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBank.
AlliedArabBankLtd.
Allied Dunbar& Co_
Allied Tfiih Bank.

%
II
U
IB
IB

AsericanExpcenBk IB
Aano Bank IB
Henry Atiiharher ZB
AssociatesCapCarp——- IB
Bancode Bilbao , . . .. IB

BaakLaamiffJK) ZB
itACaBankCreditAComm

Bankof
ZB
ZB
ZB
ZB
IB
ZB-

IB
IB
11
ZB
18
»
IB
IB
ZB

Wwldfaip. — U
CharterbooxeBank ;

IB
CitibankNA 1

B

CitibankSavings 11BJ“ ' IB
IB
ZB
IB

Continental TrustLtd— IB
Co-operative Baidc — *IB
TbeCyprusPopularBk.— ZB
DuncanLaurie IB
E.T. Trust 11

ExeterTrustLtd IBM
Financial&Gen. Sec IB
FirstNat Fin. Corp 11
FirstNat 8ec.Ltd 11

• HobertFlemingA Co 2B
RobertFraaerAPtra 11
GrindUysBank *1B

• GofameiaMahon ZB
• HamfiraaBank . IB
HeritsWeAGea-Truat— IB

o HUlSamnri . — fit
C HoareACo.

BenchmarkTrustLtd.
BeneficialTraitLtd~
BeciinerBankAG
BtitBk.oflfid.Bast...

Brown Shipley
CLBankNederiand

—

Canada
rUd

C3tyMerchants Baidt.
QydwalaleBank
Cowm.BkN.East

—

Conaohdated Credits.

IB
TtrmgVtmp JU Rhangbai H
KuomleyAC&Ltd IBM
IiqydaBank ZB
EaseWestpae Ltd. ZB
Meghraj ASoasLtd IB
MidlandBank IB

• Morgan Grenfidl — ZB
MountCreditCorp. Ltd_ If

NationalBk ofEuwait— IB
NationalGirobank .. ZB
NationalWealminster ... , ZB
NorthernBankLtd—

.

18
NorwichGen. Trnat.... IB
PKFinans. IntiODD IBM
ProvincialTrustLtd 11
B. RaphaelA Sons ZB
Roxburgh*Guarantee^— 11
RoyalBankofScotiand ... IB
RtgalTrustCa Canada— IB
BHtuiawi fTtiBrforVwf .. 19
Trustee SavingBank IB
UDTMortgage Express— flBJ
United BankofEowatt— IB

llhwM Vanif .. f
Weatpacbanking Corp— ZB
WhiteawayLaidlaw. 2BU
YarksUreBank ZBEquatorial Tit Corp. pie— IB

• Mwnfcareoftiw Accepting HomwsCeremittaa. •7-daydepateS5A9%.l-
aaatil&Q3%.TopUar—£^500+ at3 morths* notice9.72%. AtcaH wtM
£10,000+ remabs depualtad. tCMI d^oate £1,000 aid over gross,

t Mortgage bate rata, f Demand deposit 5.82%. Mortgage 11%.

AlahliBank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
(IncorporatedtrXbrthe Commercial Companies Lawo/tewaS}

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes doe 1992

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6Me% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, March 9, 1987 against Coupon No. 5 In respect of
US$5,000 nominal of the Notes mil be US$153.25 and in respect
of US$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$7,662R3.

.September8, 1986, London n,t .n *
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CfTlBANiG

TfwonavJlsd reeffifar.dwfr*htefetthe pr

TURNOVER
TRADINGPROFTT
ShareofProfit/(LoM)of

SSSprofiVtUwJof
fotaedCa
PROFITBEFORE
TAXATION
Taxation

PROFITAFTER
TAXATION
Extraortonaryitems

Dividend

RETAINEDPROFIT

Hu nwr nfcnbtd wxl commercialiwgaMon ariat^wi v- -

yarn* hsSn auccteafuSr cofflcteterf wvl edtiaional m*—uree » vnpnxre

OffiaA tatfngWhUMHHU.

oltiwfkwK3rfye«piuBtfar8wvearme»p«nadto*»«an awuwa gwr thM
of 19C&
Note: 7ho resits farthe yearended3taDean** 19eS*r*bma4en tea

MmeHedeceoants Sed the Beemtnr of CatmmnM enS on wrtcA 0*
mrtBtongmmenuaquetiMnpart.

MK2HEUNTYREPUBUCLIMITEDCOMPANY
Stofce-on-TNRit8T44EY

SIkmonth* Sxhxyf*
to30ASS to30555 3U2B6

£000
275959
14J019

STOOD
H75J229

COOQ
617^86

(1342) 4,733 3^38

HID 2.302 4.461

12.06B
(396)

10,120
(3ASJ>

26567
(Safe)

11^71 6,695 21,632
1.997

— — {44300}

TL671 6.695 19.5^9

ttELAND
USgpgejBQOjOOB

Roeting Rata Notes Due
September INI

In accordance with the provi-
sions of the Notes, notice b
hereby given that for the she

months interest period from
8th September 1986 to 9th
March 1987 the Notes will carry
an interest rat* of 5ft Z per
annum. Interest payable on 9th
March 1967 will amount to
USS287S3 per USSI0D00 Note
and USS7.188.37 per US$250,000
Note.

Agent Bank:
Morton Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

LADBROKE INDEX
X33S-U41 (—15)
Baaed on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY LIMITED

ussfofioojm

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Due 1990

(Series 4}

Notice is hereby given that for

the one month interest period

from the 8th September. 198*

to the 8th October, I9S6 the
following win apply:

(!) Rate of interest

6.10% pa

(2) Interest amount
US$254U7 per US$500,000
nominal

(3) Interest payment date
8th October, 1986

MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Rank

CIRCULAR OF THE CENTRAL BANK OF
NIGERIA DATED 18TH APRIL 1984

APPLICABLE FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
FOR ANTICIPATED NOTE ISSUE

ON OR ABOUT 15TH SEPTEMBER 1986

N.B. THIS ANNOUNCEMENT ONLY RELATES TO CONFIRMA-
TIONS OF ELIGIBLE DEBT RESULTING FROM NOTIFICATIONS
ISSUED ON BEHALF OF THE CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA ON
THE 26TH AUGUST 1986 AND CERTAIN OTHER CONFIRM-
ATIONS AS PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED TO CREDITORS.

The spot rates of exchange quoted by The Chase Manhattan
Bank NA for the purchase of U.S. Dollars with each of the fol-

lowing currencies in the London Foreign Exchange Market at or
about 11.00 ajn. (London time} on September S. 1986 end
which will be applied in calculating the U.S. Dollareouhralont of

jl in other foreign currencies for the pur-
poses of any Notes to
1986 are as follows:

confirmed claims owing in

i be issued on or about 15ih September

Austrian Schilling*
Belgian Franc _—__
Deutsche Mark
Danish Krone
Finnish Markka —

.

French Franc
Hong Kong DoR*r.
Italian Lira

— 142925 Japanese Yen 155.1000
425200 Naiheriand Guilder ..— 24*108— 2.0305 Norwegian Krone ..... 7.2860
7.6925 Pound Sterling 0.G673
48850 Singapore Dollar 2.1615— 8.6575 Spanish Peseta 133.0000
7.8005 Swedish Krona ... 6.8770

1,402.0000 Swiss Franc 1.6460

The date anticipated for issue of Notes is subject to alteration.

Ibis announcement Is subject to the terms and conditions of
the circular.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank NA
as Reconciliation Bank
for
The Central Bank of Nigeria

CHASE

G RAN VI LLE
OrewriHsgCellwlNd
lUnrstloMlaiHleiilCMttF Crfephotw01-621 1212

Memberofjfimbra

Capftalltttn,

£000*a
4/439

6.078
875

m/cn.
4467
305

1.068
1*^68

681
6.105
3^23
2.159
2L884
13^24
6^57
BL391
3432
5L83B
jw van
8.K25
ZMli
785

1.710
2.709
1^80

13.800
24689
44»

Company
As*. Bth. Vnd. Old. „
Ass. Brit. Ind. CUL5 _
Alrepreng Group ........
Armings end Rhodes...
Bardoii Hill
Bray Technologies
CCt. Ordinary
CCL iipc Conv Pret _.
Carborundum Ord. .....
Carborundum 7Jpc Pf.
Debomfa Service*
Frederick Parker Group
George Blair
IM. Precision Ceatings
Isis Group
Jackson Group..
James Burrougb
James Burrough SpcPI.
John Howard Group...
Multibouse MV
Record Ridgway Old.,..
Record Ridgway IDpcPf
Robert Jenkins....^
Scnmonm "A**
Tordey and Carlisle...
Travis n Holdings ......

Uniloefc HoMings
Waiter Alexander
W. S. Y<

Change
Pries oa weak
132 —

.

131
105

188
81
67
87

241
93
78
23
117
71
ise
124
374
38
6S

850
378
89
75
39

111
322
68

— 10.0— 7.9
4.2— 44

+ 1 43+ 2 22
+ 1 15.7- 1 9.1
•*— 10.7— 72

- y*- 3 32— 3.0- t 18
6.1- 3 17.0
122— 52

-30
+ 1 —
—

-

14.1
-mm

+ 1 5.7— 7.9— 24
9.9— 174

Groms YieldW1*

2.5
5.3
3.3

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed
a.i 7js

7.8
7.2 e.e 5 9" <4 44

21.0 192
9.5 89
82 9.7

112
92 8.1 10.7

32 3.0
42 19.7
11.0 9.6
4.9 82
42 102
132 —
82 —— 442— 6.7
162 —

.

— 32

5~i e~7
22 6.7
4.1 12.7
52 92
82 19.7

4J
15.7
7.4
72
8.8

59.1
112

4.7

ezM
11.9
92
212

FIN
Sept
5

ANCI
Stet
4

AL T
Sept
3

IMES
Sapt
2

ST0
Sept
1

CK II

aw
29

IDICI

19
High

s
86

Low
Since Ca
High

nHlatton
Low

CunsiuinwitSeci. — 8847 88.76 88.98 89A0 B)J2 8964 9L51 8039 127.4 4908
Fixed Interest -- 9464 95D1 9540 9525 9530 9562 97j68 8635 1504 5033
Ortflnsry 23384 13343 1324

A

1320.0 1322.7 1311.9 1425.9 10943 1425.9 494
GaU Mines 3084 28L2 SSLS ViJtQ am 2494 357J) 183.7 7347 433
FT-Act All Stem— 83045 82726 8Z3.75 8ZL.94 822.97 81746 83239 66442 83239 61.92
FT-SE100 1670.7 3667JB 16723 16613 17174 13701 27174 906.9
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Committed ti
toConstruction

Shand m.
Shand House, Maflock
Dertwshira DE4 3AF
Tel' (0639) 734441

Spread of work
for Mansell

E. MANSELL, Croydon, has been
awarded refurbishment and
repair contracts worth over £8m
including a cathedral, hospital,
hotel, day centre, block of flats
and office projects. Largest is

the £2zn refurbishment for
Norwich Union Life Insurance at
Buckiersbuiy House, EC4. involv-
ing five floors of offices above a
bank and two floors of occupied
offices, replacement of windows
and formation of new plant
room. Other work includes for
the Greek Orthodox Church, a
£700,000 reconstruction of the
flre-dameged St Mary's Cathedral,
Wood Green; on £820,000 conver-
sion and alteration of a grade
two listed three-storey detached
house into five flats at Holland
Park, for Featurebrook; a fl.lm
refurbishment of two office

blocks at Tamsin House, Hay-
wards Heath for Lloyds Bank;
£700,000 recladding and external
repairs to Caroone House, Far-
rlngdon Street, EC4, for British
Telecom: and a £330.000 refur-
bishment of a four-storey office
building at 41-42 Botolph Lane,
EC3. for Five Oaks Investment.

JOHN WILLMOTT WEST
LONDON has been awarded a
contract worth about £2.7m by
the Westminster Roman Catholic
Diocese Trustees for construc-
tion of a science technology,
craft and design block at the
Cardinal Wiseman School, Green-
ford, Middlesex.

Roadworks order

from Hoog Kong

High Holfoom office

development scheme

An £18.5m roadworks contract in
the central district of Hong
Kong has been awarded to K3ER
INTERNATIONAL, a subsidiary
of French Kier. Work is due to
start next month for the Hong
Kong Government and includes
an underpass, overpass and
pedestrian ways in The Harcourt
Road, Connaught Road and
Pedder Street areas. Other con-
tracts include the 90 km
Maslonokeng-Roma-Mafeting road
reconstruction in Lesotho
awarded by the Government of
Lesotho (£2.6m); hospital ancil-

lary works at the School of

French Kier
to build for

Salisbury
FRENCH KIER MIDLANDS has
been awarded contracts worth
over £14m. Among them is the
total development package for a
supermarket in Wolverhampton
for J. Sainsbury (£4.5m); exten-
sions to the Computer Centre for
Satman Developments (Birming-
ham). In Birmingham (£3.lmj;
refurbishment and extensions at
Hoole Hall for The Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley Breweries
(£3.1ml: a retail development in
Walsall for Ravenseft Properties
(£l.lm); together with work for
Jephson Housing Association
(£lm). Febourne Properties
(£0.7ml and Birmingham Friend-
ship Housing Association (£0.7m).

*
Contracts worth £3.4m have been
awarded to A. EL GUEST, Stour-
bridge, an associate company in
the Ford and Weston group.
They include a £1.6ra contract

Health Sciences, Malawi (£0.7m)
and reconstruction of the
National Development Bank.
Botswana (£0.8m) for the
Governments of Malawi and
Botswana respectively; and also
Jn Africa the (£2.7m) urban
infrastructure project in The
Gambia for the Government of
Gambia. In the Middle East, two
marine projects involve a tanker
berth refurbishment in Oman
(£fl.5m) for the Government of
Oman and a seawater intake
plant in Dubai (£2.8m) for the
Korean Heavy Industries Con-
struction Co.

for Birmingham City Council for
maintenance and repairs to 800
municipal homes, and a £L2m
contract far extensions and
renovations, including a sports
ball and gymnasium, at King
Edward VI College, Stourbridge.

ASHBY & HORNER has won five
contracts worth £9m. These In-

clude construction of an office,

retail and residential scheme
near the Barbican, in Carthusian
Street, EC1. for Hlghambury
House, and a 30.000 sq ft court-
yard office development in Shep-
herds Bush for Slda Holdings.
In St Albans Road, NWS. the
company is building a crescent
of 11 luxury four-storey town
houses for Sfceftbourne Proper-
ties.

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (NORTHERN),
Darlington, has been awarded a
£1.4ni contract by Ward Building
Systems to build a steel portal-
frained singlestorey building on
a site at Sherburn, North York-
shire. The project has started
with completion scheduled for
spring, 1987.

WALTER LAWRENCE PRO-
JECT MANAGEMENT has been
appointed design and build
contractor for construction of an
eight-storey office building with
ground floor retail space, at 34-36
High Hoiborn, WC1. The £2.6m
development is for London &
Bristol Development. It will
provide 20,000 sq ft of flexible
air-conditioned offices with
partial access raised flooring.
The basement will contain a
light industrial unit The build-
ing Is designed in a post-modern
style but also echoes some of the
surrounding traditional architec-
tural elements. The facade will
be built of a mixture of buff

Hunting Gate
record orders

HUNTING GATE has won design
and build contracts worth £17m
during the past month—a record
for the company. Among others,
work is being carried out for
Digital Equipment Company,
Dorothy Perkins. Apex Storage
Systems, Allied Dunbar and
Prima Swift

*
Hanover Housing Association has
awarded a £l-97m contract for
sheltered housing at Fontiey
Way, Roehampton, in south-west
London, to JOHN MOWLEM &
CO. Overlooking Rkfamood Park
golf course, the project com-
prises erection of a part three-
and part four-storey block of 90
50 flats for the elderly with two
wardens* flats. Built On piled
foundations the development is

of traditional construction with
pitched roofs, dry lined walls,
sealed, double-glazed window
units and a communal lift.

Mowlem’s work includes pro-
vision of a car park, various

- * • •*.* • —>:i *,> ' -

CITICORPINVESTMENTBANK
Raisingfunds

fortheAirlineIndustry
aroundtheGlobe

$40,800,000

Secured Equipment Trust Certificates Due 2003

in connection with a leveraged lease

for Two Boeing 757-200 Aircraft

Clubonk.HA aaea as actJGQt toflapuMc 4rtfaes.fac

ft mo om/ate placemen! ol mesa secuioes.

CITICORP®INVESTMENTBANK

Republic AIrUnes

$24,780,000

18 Year ConditionaiSafe Financing

in connection with a leveraged lease
of One Boeing 757-200 Aircraft

Lead Managed by:

MarubeniUK PLC
Co-Managed by:

Cl Itoh & Co, Ud. • Mitsui Leasing (UJSJL), Inc.

Mitsubishi International Corporation

G
Oi3ank.UA x aavwn A**nes, inc

'crrtK. yarsacaor.

CmCORP®INVESTMENTBANK

A.
Delta Air Lines, Inc.

$30,560,000
18 Year Certificates

in connection with a leveraged lease of
One Boeing 757-200 Aircraft

Provided by.

3 DiamondLease Company Ltd.
through its subsidiary

DL America Corp.

CaaerK HA. mangy] tfw frwi&ng and acted as atMsorlo

OegjArUi«.ffie faring Banataiwt

CITICORP®INVESTMENTBANK
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APPOINTMENTS

Cont. Reinsurance chairman
stone and red granite with
tubular steel decorative features
and in the central archway at
ground level there will be a
Large bronze by Eduardo
Paolozzi. The side elevation on to
Fulwood Place will have blue
glazed bricks at ground level and
alternate bands of red buff brick-
work above topped with an
arched metal rail running along
the parapet

The company also has a
management contract worth
£Sm, for construction of an office

aud research building at Beg-
broke, near Oxford, for Solid
State Logic.

external works and a pumped
sewage aand storm water system.
Work has started for completion
in November 1987.

Among refurbishment contracts
worth about £l£m awarded to
Norcros Group company
CRITTALL WINDOWS, Brain-
tree, are two which include win-
dows for famous Loudon build-
ings—Alexandra Palace and 55
Broadway (London Transport
headquarters). The Alexandra
Palace order is for more titan
£250.000 worth of DuraMe steel
windows for the reboot mainM,
destroyed in a fire six yean ago.
Steel windows — more than
£300,000 worth—are also being
supplied for 55 Broadway. They
will be modern " look-alikes * of
the original windows.

THE AE GROUP has been
awarded contracts totalling
£12.5m, placed by General
Motor’s Australian subsidiary
Holden; the US Army; Peugeot
and Renault in France, and the
Peoples Republic of China.

I Mr Philip MareeR has joined
! the CONTINENTAL REINSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES aa chairman
of its integrated Continental Re-
insurance UK and Unionamerica
operations. He was previously
chief exeentive officer of
American Reinsurance UK, a post
he had held since 1983. Prior to
that he spent five yean with
Jardine Insurance Broken, where
his responsibilities included
planning the expansion of the
company in the UK and US
markets.

*
Mr John (Jack) Jeffrey has

been appointed to the board of
FURNESS WITHY (TER-
MINALS), which operates
Walton container hmnimi
Felixstowe, and also provides
management services for Tung
Group container terminals world-
wide. Mr Jeffrey is chairman of
the Long Beach container
terminal, Los Angelas, which is
owned by the Ttmg Group.

Hr Graham Ralacock has joined
the board of SWAN COURT
GROUP (formerly WAICO).
parent company of the insurance
and financial services group com-
prising the Western Australian
Insurance Co, Domestic &
General Insurance Co. Tomson
Bull & Co and Charterhouse
Insurance Services.

Hr John K Winter has been
appointed Managing director of

COMMON BROTHERS, which
company he joins from Provi-
dence CapitaL

AES DATA (UK) has an-
nounced that Hr Richard Kemp
is joining the board as senior
director responsible for national
sales and support Prior to join-
ing the AES board, Mr Kemp
was 10 years with Wordplex
where he held various posts in
general and. sales management
culminating in the post of
managing director of Wordplex
Information Systems.

TREND COMMUNICATIONS
has appointed Hr Terry Forte
as itB new sales director. Hr
Forde has just returned to the
UK from California, where be
was vice president and general
manager with Digital Micro
Systems Inc.

Mr Peter Lewis, who has been
appointed munaging director of
WRAP FILM SYSTEMS, part of
the Autobar Group, was
previously general Manager and
director of the company.

*
Hr Julian Coombes has been

appointed financial director of
MEGA. Tolworth. He was finan-
cial director of DFDS Danish
Seaways.

*
THE SCOTTISH LIFE ASSUR-

ANCE COMPANY has appointed
Hr James H. Finlay as company

FINANCIAL DIARY
Hie following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly an last year’s timetable.
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. COMPANY MEETINGS—
Arprli Groep. savoy Hotel. Strand. WC.

Aipmk May Fair Hotel, Ktrtrirr Street.
_w. 12.00
CJL tndtwtriah. Sheraton Park Tower.

secretary. He will retain
responsibility for rtaff adminis-
tration and his title wfll be secre-

tary and staff manager.
*

Hr Jack Nmutorley and Hr
Frank Wild have been appointed
directors of ANGLO MANX
BANK. Mr Nonnerley served
with Lloyds Bank for 43 years
and was a joint general manager
from 1971 until his retirement in
1977. He then became a non-
executive regional director of the
bank's southeast region until
1983. Since 1977 Mr Nunneriey
has been nonexecutive chairman
of Buhner & Lamb and since
1981, a nonexecutive director of
Illingworth. Morris. Mr Wild
served with Lloyds Bank for
almost 45 years; he was manager
of the bank’s Douglas (Isle of
Man) branch from 1976 up to
1988 when be retired. In 1979
when the Isle of Man became a
full centre, he was elected the
first president of the centra.

*
At FENNOSCANDIA, London

Hr Christopher Wegellus, manag-
ing director of Skopbank and a
board member of FennoScandla
since 1985, has been appointed
chairman, succeeding Hr John N.
Butterwidc who has resigned.

REGENCY unn& has appointed
Hr Glyn Rodgers as marketing
director. He was with Trident
Life.
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Redland. PUKterpm Hall, 1, London Wall,

Tocs Eok. Garrard Horn, 31-45, Gresham
Street EC 1 1 -OO
BOARD MEETINGS

Gen Mnp Union Cpo
Haynes PabllslHns
Loadoo Shop Prao TP
Media Toch Intal
Stewart and Wish*
Walter (TbooioN

Accord Publkcatlou
toue Masalml PoflRt
Bowata Inds
Brtttth Mohair
Bermah Oil
Cacaro Inda _
Euroooan ParrlaB
Hecwoftb Ceramic
Laidlaw
Lai t»9 (John)
Rewatraa MadrMat
Royal DotcJi Pet
Shell Transnort and Trrio
Tyne Tees TV

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Banters Trust Mew York FRs Rate Safa
Nts 2000 S1S2-08

Barrie Invs and Finance OJp
CH. Indnstriab l.Bp ..
Chaster Waterworks 42ac 2.1 b. XlSpe
Pf 1 J7Sp. 3.B5PCPT 1 SB5-BO 1J2Sp

Electric and Gen Inv 2-bSo
Fleming Tadmolofly inv TP TJ0
Groce Investors 3.2p
Hong Kano (SeUiwor) Rpbbor 125o
Laurence Scott Bt-ncCb 1905*90 3wC
Prince of Walaa Hoteln Ip
Thee lac 25cta

FRIDAY NFTBIBDt IS
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Hampaon lnda. pm Han Hotel. Penan
Lane. Sutton coMBaM. Blrmlnnliaai.
tZJD

Kleen-E-SA HanhM. Bristol. 12.IS
Mercantile Home. 6& Cannon Street;
EC 12-00 _

Nordic Inv Tht 0. Devonshire Square.
EC 1 2.30

Normans Groan, Grant Easters Hotel.
Liverpool Street. EC 12.15

Radiant Metal FMsMns. 69. Faliflold
Road. Row. E. 10.50

S BuMtaS- Halt B7. Bartholomew
Close. EC. 1230
BOARD MEETINGS—

Delta HHSS
pHrn ‘

Wood* (S. WO
Ok. Lmmti (UK)
Steal
Boomed
Huntie!oh Toctmoiofiy

aad SOE Royal Man

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

BfateM QnnKaSt 1.25p
Butala (A- F.J 0.1 p
CWcorp Oversees Finance Gtd FIM Rate

EteJKttrwrd GoSd°Mlnln9 SBcts

Z&Si'SS,p
,
Sftp

A ,OB

Lewmar 154*
Mddmm Inv TSt 2JtP
Sdonsanto 65ctS
Nadllbra Finance Gtd Fits Rate Nts 1995
S1.0flA.72

. . .
Aigtits and Issues Inv TK l.lp
Snos Holidays i sp
32*h Airlean Und and Eapl 750877*
SouOivaal Hidos 101.OO776P
Stroud RJIev Drwnmoad 2p
Vaal Reels Opt and Mining 239.22091

p

Western Deep Levels 255cts

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER IS
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT*

—

Hydro-Onebce 12.7pcLn 2015 BNPC

This anmnincciiienl appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Pan American World
Airways

$64,000,000

Debt Financing for

Two Airbus A310-200 Aircraft

CMxr*.KA. toed as *t*sar to Pin Amencsn Wtufafaraow

n irm orate cfacwnsnr o> fas date

Cadbury Schweppes
Public Limited Company

(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

CmCORPGINVESTMENTBANK

Compagnie Nationale Air Gabon
$19,295,000

Eight-Year Promissory Notes

Debt Financing of One Lockheed L- 100 Aircraft

Unconditionally Guaranteed by:

Export-Import Bank of the United States
and

Gabonese Republic

OWan/cNA acted as adVTOrro Ccwoogn^ rjgnorah *r Oaoan

CITICORP®INVESTMENTBANK

Adria Airways

$19,052,750

Ten-Year PromissoryNotes
Debt Financing ofOne McDonneff-Doug/as MD-82 Aircraft

Unconditionally Guaranteed by.

Export-Import Bank oftitoUnitedStates
and

LjubQanska Banka

CITICORP®INVESTMENTBANK

snCaootplr.vomwni Banfcba iiuHicwnBra idOaoorp.

CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

US$ 200,000,000
Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
SwissBank Corporation Inteinariniql ¥jmiteJ

S. C. Wvimrg 8c Co. Ltd.
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Ntudaq national market, closing prices Septembers
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4,160* S,BlO|Sony.
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Continued from Page 33
P Q

PNC 182 11 649 5ft 4ft 4ft -ft
Pacw 140 17 76 44*4 44 44% + V
Pvftt WHO 1ft 18 18 - V
PTakao M 15 172 15% M7, 1ft - V
Pacoftta 18 76 1ft 18 ift - V
PancUnUb 19 59 1ft 11 1ft- V
ParfcOh SO 457 ft ft 6 + Vpm its ft ft ft- v
PautHr 47 101 17V 17V 17V — V
Psytxm 45 111 2ft 22*4 27V - V
PaakHC 30 27 14% 14% 1ft
PogGU 1262U OV ft 97-16 + V
Panbcpl20 15 22 60V SO 5ft - V
PanaEnZX 8 7 3ft 38 96 - V
Pamir .66 11 302 2ft 2ft 2ft + V
PeapEjt.K* 9051 ft d ft ft- V
Pams 112 17 206 2ft 25 3ft
Ptirmct 607 04 11V 12 - V
PtatncLm 30106D 2ft 2ft 2ft “ V
PMGI .60a 161104 9ft 2ft 2ft- V
PtmxAm 16 X 4 ft ft
PtcSavs 203128 21V 21 *ft
PteCal, ,48 19 471 2ft aft 2ft- V
PtonHI 104 12 157 9ft 3ft 3ft- V
Pkm6l .12 149 7$d 7V ft- V
PoFofc 161 5 d ft ft - V
PfcyMfl 22 BOB 17V 17V 17V + V
Porw « 580 X »% 3ft -ft

Pond St 2 ft 2
Powrtc IS 3M 1ft 1ft Ift
PrcCM .M 18 40 27% 26% XV
PnxX-a 103 x ift ift ift- V
Prim 187 ft ft ft
PricaCa . N2W 3ft X X -ft
PnoaMd XX ft ft ft
Prtronx *1 M 1ft M
PredOp .IS SO ft ft ft
ProgCa -06 X 470 17% SP, 2ft- V

PNC 182
Pacar 140

PUCHtelX
ParlOh SO
n.i,H 1

PautHr
Payers
PaaWC
PegGM
PwbcplX
PanaEnZX
Pamir .86
PaopBt.R*
Paras 112
Ptirmct
PtwrncLlla
PtiRGI .60a
PtmxAm
PlcSavm
PfcCrda .48
PtonHI 104
PtonX .12

PrcCM .12
PrpdLg
Priam

RichEl
FUgaNm 1.10
Road9n.l0
RofaNug .06
Rot)Van
RgiCmB

RoyPtm t

SAYM
SO Sy
SB
SFE
BHLSy
Salacdm SS
Salaco 170
S«Juda
StPaiAalSD
SaCpt
SaiBtr
SavfaFa.88*
ScanOp
ScanTrn
Scbarar J2
ScblmA A4
ScMflc
sen
8ctex
ScrlpH 80
SnOal

Saptambor H I PtaX

PmdOp.W
ProgCa S6
prapirnao
PraiUa SO
PnAJa JM
PurhB* SO
CMS
Ouarlnt
Ouakcn .42

RAX .01a
RPM .62

' #OTES Prtcaa os tSila pago an aa
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and m butt trmdad pdcas. # Daallnsa
aoapandad. xd Ex dlatdand. xs Ex scrip
lanm. xt fit rights M Ex aS. *Prto
lm SehBDaga.

Ralnsr 1S8
RsyEn S*
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RgeyB SO
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Ratlsb
RpAMo.04
Rmnari.i5B
RauirH.40a
RayRyt -TO

11 01 MV 1ft 1ft
121165 23V X 2ft + V
8 116 x aft aft — V

77 462U26V 2SV 2ft- V
16 296 1ft 1ft 1ft- V

725 12 1ft 12 + V
12 MS 14)« M M - V
10 931 19 1ft XV- V
75 13 ft ft ft
X IX KP, 1ft 1ftX X XV XV XV- V

R RX ft ft ft- VX 124 1ft 16V 1ft
11 111 1ft ft ft- V

2X 4V 4V ft
30 17 ft ft ft

47 3 ft ft- V
12 955 36% X X - V
12 41 23 22V 23

TKJ1B-H ftllUK-V
Zt X 2ft 2ft 23V- VX 45 X ft ft+ V
17 187 2ft 2*V 2ft
142861 2ft 23V 28*4 - V

061 ft ft ft- V
602 6 ft ft- V

X 107 1ft 1ft XV- V
1ft ft ft- VX ft 8 ft

IS X 1ft 1ft 1ft + V
1764 4ft 4ft 46V

*51033 X 3ft 3ft- V
M 273 84% 23 2ft- V

6» 7V ft ft- U

Sanacr .X
SocMer .06

SacPrcr
SrOaha .X
ShrMad .00am i.M
Shatbys .16

Shonays .14

ShonSo
SlgmAa M
Silicon

SXconS
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SHtac
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Slxzlar
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SmflM.
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SoctySa
Sofiaeft
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SonrFd .15|
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SoHosp
StbdFn S2
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Stfrrgn .10*
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24 . 21 16 17% X 4 V
11 X 34V 34 X
18M11 X 35V 3ft- V

167 12% 11>a Ift- V
IK 45, ft 4>* + V
78* 16V 16 x
525 9 ft ft- %

61 600 30V 3ft 3ft
6 X 7*, d 6% TV- %a 207 3 2T| 3
17 n ft ft ft
51 256 a 241, 25 + v

s s
47 127 7 ft 7
X12K 16V X 16 - Vx raw* 1ft 19V- V

IX ft ft ft- V
era ift to MV - %

33 5360 32% 31V 3ft - VX 091 6* 63i» 6SV — V
28 338 MV 3ft 34 + V
156427 421* 4ft 41V -ft
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12 214 27V 26* 27V + VX 521 ft 9 ft + V
22 544 1ft 17% 1ft
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45 44 ft 5 6
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M0 4 d 3% ft- V

31 X K 61 82V-P V
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61 6% ftXX 2ft 22V
200 4ft 41%
833 X 34%
1779 29 Z7V
1703V16 27,
X ft 6%
360 ft 3%
283 12 11%

12 X 32% 81%
20 8 13V XV

«1 ft ftX 200 13 VP,
X2 7V 7%
IX M X%

SO X ft 3*4

X 20 10 1ft
• 7% 7%

74 424 ft 8
X IT X 11%
17 X X Ift

T T
a 7 i8% x%
61 650 21 XV

« ft ft
31469* 37% 37%
303 ft 2

X X 12ft 121V
13 230 7V 7%
437024 Z7% 2ft

837 7% 7
X 414 41% 2ft

3» ft 2%a ax 10% xvX 521 28V a
an 2 ft
mo 3 2%
39* 25% 2ft

13n 135437% 371,
IS ft ftX IX 3-16 316

77 X 24 2ft
117158 ift 1ft
188 504 11% 11a ms 10% w
2D 41 2ft X

361 1ft 17%
X 320 a 27V

U U
101743 2ft 2fto« n% 1%

86 9% ft
ax ift mv
31 41V 4ft
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SIT 1ft 1ft
MOuSft 31%
51 ft 5%
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1ft
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September 1986 These securities are not registered underthe SecuritiesActof 1933andmaynotbeoffered c»-sold rn or
to natranals or residents erfthe United States This announcementappears asamatter erfrecord only.

HANIEL FINANCE B.V.

U.S. $50,000,000

Euro Commercial Paper Programme

guaranteedby

FRANZ HANIEL & CIE. GmbH

Dealers

Morgan GuarantyLtd union bankofSwitzerland
(Securities) limited

Indices
NEW YORK TST- 1TUT- IBM

High > LOW

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. <1/1*68)7m Matals* Mala. O/MO)

Iflfli

Day*, High 1B83.5K (IBB7.87) Low 1B90.1B (1877.26)

BELGIUM
,^al BtumsI SC (1l1JM>

|

Oopanhaaan It (1/lflD

FRANCE
CAC Osnaral GH/12/82)
ina Tandanoa (Bl/12/62)

ms (2*1)

IBM 0/1)

KangSsngBanka 1/7/14

0WD1WMI IMW
|

DIVIDEND YIELDS AU0.22

Dow Induimai 3J59

m 1 f—r f j^rr-jr-dr^ s' ttoiltori

EKSE3I1 UnabanSM-
Haw Hlgna „[ —
NSW Lnwa—.—|

—

Oslo BE (4/1/81)

12(81.5 (31*1}UUA (Mrl) 11025JS (.21*1)

«Mism ae^(8*»i
MULfl (»*•) IUJ (l/I) 1

40U1 mm XI ,81 (4*6)

IMS.) (91/4)

HIM (I/I)

JacoMon * P pi/12/66)

[I . 'TT
twtoSankCpnai/

JW.74) BUft(M)
]
MOM (0/1)

fSXJI (1U) I72U57 (2X1)

*n.<
|
67U I

H7J B84J taj (1*1) «7.t (4*1)

•4 Saturday August 90; J*ps» Idfeksl 18787A. 1SE VMM.
Ban train o! ifl lodtess srs 100 swsm Brussels S6—'IJOOD, JSE Qsld—

V 288.7, JSE Industrial—264-X and AmtnHi. AD OdbUry rad Mmls HfVt

% NYSE All Common 80; Standard and Poor*—1(fc and Taranto Campooln and
% Itouds—1D0O. Toronto (adieu booed t&H and Montreal PortfoSo 4/1/83.

> Easbidlftg bonds. 1 40D Industrials plus 40 l/Utttto. 40 flnaaoUi sad 20
V TnaapwOk o Clotod, n UoavaitsMa.
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Closing prices, September 5 NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES UfFE LONG GILT FUTURES OFTTON*

A more hazardous course
BY COLIN MILLHAM

THE DOLLAR has moved down-
wards steadily for about a year,
and the economic problems of
the US suggest the trend has oat
yet ruq its course. But there are
signs that the assumption the
dollar will continue to fall is

becoming a little mare hazar-
dous,
A record US trade deficit of

$18.04bn in July failed to have
any strong impact, even though
Japan and West Germany posted
record surpluses in the same
month. Dealers are beginning to
question whether a further
devaluation of the dollar against
the yen and D-mark is the answer
to the problem.
Canada is the US's main trad-

ing partner, anH the Canadian
dollar is virtually unchanged
against Its US counterpart so far
this year. Other currencies, such
as the South Korean won and
Taiwan dollar have shown
relatively small upward adjust-
ments against the US dollar. The
US also trades an a large scale
with South America, where very
weak economies mean that local
currencies have declined against
the dollar.
Over the same period the

dollar baa fallen by about 16.5
per cent against the D-mark and
by some 22.5 per cent in terms
of the yen.
Mr Klicbi Miyazawa, Japanese

Finance Minister, visited Wash-
ington for talks with Mr James
Baker. US Treasury Secretary,
at the weekend. There was no
substance in rumours that Mr

£ IN NEW YORK
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Spot |S1.4MS-).4MSS1.4eS
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Forward pnotar and discounts apply

to the US dollar

Gerhard Stoltenberg, West
German Finance Minister, would
be involved, or that there would
be a meeting of the Group 'of

Five, involving ministers from
Britain and France, but towards
the end of the week the dollar
was supported by speculation
about cuts in Japanese and West
German interest rates.
The West German Bundesbank

council will next consider a
change in its credit policy on
Thursday.
Not only was the dollar sup-

ported by speculation about
lower interest rates in West
Germany and Japan, but also
by suggestions that the down-
ward trend in world inflation
could be at as end, preventing
a further fall in the US discount
rate.

A possible warning on infla-
tion was provided by firmer oil
prices and by demand for
precious metals. Gold rose $35}
on the week to $420), the
highest level since August 1983.
Fears about rising world

inflation, coupled with nervous-
ness about the health of the

US banking system and increas-
ing racial tension in South
Africa, encouraged buying of
gold. The metal was also
boosted by demand for platinum,
on speculation that South Africa
will halt exports in retaliation

against economic sanctions.
Sterling had a fairly comfort-

able week. It remained on the
sidelines for much of the time,
but tended to benefit from any
improvement in the dollar.
Firmer oil prices lent support
to the pound, but the major
factor behind sterling’s better
performance was the issue of
a record $4bn 10-year floating
rate note by the Bank of
England, on behalf of the
Treasury. This was very well
received and was taken as an
indication of the determination
of the UK authorities to pre-
vent a further weakening of the
pound.

Sterling failed to hold above
SLSO, bat gained $ cent against
the dollar, and was also not
threatened with a fall below
DM 3.00.

At the moment it appears the
pound will remain aboveDM 3.00 at least as long as the
dollar stays above DM 2.00, but
any sudden renewed decline in
the value of the US currency
is likely to result in further
strains on the UK reserves,
unless the timing of the floating
rate note proves remarkably
astute, and the dollar’s decline
has virtually ran its course.
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Day's

proad
Three

Cfo One month

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

14835-14075
14420-14665
1482S-14806
24B46240Q0
41.93-4246

Denmark 746V7.76
W. Gar. 202402X475
Portugal 144X6-146X6
Spain 132X0-134X0
Italy 1396V1413
Norway 7X7-7.304
Franca 643004.7100
Sweden 6X546X04
Japan 154.8046648
Austria 14.254-74X2
Swttz. 14370-1X650

14420-14430
14S60-148S
2408024000
42464245
7.74-7.74*1

2X488 20475
145.75-146X0
13345-133X5
14124-14124
740-7404

O.SS-OXDo pm
0.65-040C pm
020-0-23c pm
0.15-0.12c pm
Media
1X0-240ora dta
046X42pfpm

4.12 148-1X1 pm 4X6
4JH 140-148 pm 4.65
246 0X00X1 pm 246
0.71 048-043 pm 0.62

-1.14 12-17 dia -147
-342 145-7.OOdla -344
146 0.68-043 pm 1

11O-160C dta -10.73 330-470dla -11X0
72-82c dim -6X3 2OO-230dta -146
WPjIfra tfis -640 1022*, dta -6X1
4X6-646ora dta -841 154-15Xdta -6X6
045-0.75c da -146 2X0*XDdta -1J6

6X0-6X04 • 2.1O2.40ora dta -2X2 646646dta —3.7S
155X0-156X0 0.14-0.09y pm 0X6 048X44 pm 0X4
1447Vt447% IVdripa 0.73 2-4 pm 036
1X630.1X840 04OO2BC pal 2X0 0.70046 pat 1X3

Sept. 6 £ 6 Q YEN

9584
15BX

F Pr. J « Fr. HFL Lira C8 BFr.

4
8

X.
0488

1X96
1.

8X65
8.047

5X55
8409

8113
1418.

8X75
1465

6540
4841

90.67
6794

DM
YEN

FFT.
IFr.

0487
4401

0X97
0X08

0X88
6X54 1547

jrrl
Eiaira E

1X91
0X01

5X88
1431

951.7
93.47

10.
4X34 T" J2JJm 85X6

85X6
HFL
Lira

0489
0X78mu

0.806
1X49

6749
llOX
pr
Iss

l-y • ?
CLLjjE 1848

8948

Of
BFr. Hi gJTWjPyTBP 1EtaE 8044

100.

Pr par Mt Um par \OOOc Mb
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What’syour
company^
surpluscash
doingtonight?

If it’s not earning money market rates of interest,

the answer is “nor enough".
Mnfaa it do more with Forward Tlust Treasury

Services. As a licensed deposit taker, Forward Trua
timfoarl accepts large sums of money- every day; for

terms ranging from ovemighi to over die yeac And
our service is very easily ananged All it rakes is a

phone «»ii-

To find out how straightforward and competitive

our service is, ring us today before noon on
01-588 2333 or send for our brochure.

please send me die forward That Ttastoy Services Boxhum

Untie.

JobTH^/Congxiny.

dmt ForwardTfcusTGroup
VJ2* AmenhercfMkflmdBmfcGirmp

NnlltalkMrSb*b,M5C^fa<h»l«EafVtM. 0!^381 BBJfa W52621

iWestLBi

Eurobonds*DM Bonds • Schuldscheine
fordealing prices call

DftBBBBOM
VtaoUautactetenJabank.tend Offtea, RG Bax W28. 4000 Sumfcorft
titamaBonat Bond ThwSng andSNagHdaphona 6283122/826 3741

Tktax 858]S8V6581B82

VUmdautacha tendoobank. at MotaBtf* tertaon EC2R 6A£;x*
T*l*ptwn*8380W fan887884

VWtatlB Intomaficnta SA. 32-34. borJovord Gmfe-Ouchawa Chariot!*,

tuanbOunktalaphona4474l-43 •‘Modi1678

MongKosL
VMdautaoh*Landosbank BA%wk 38th Fkxx 12 Itanourt Ro*a
Hong Koqg.Totaphoo* 5-M20Z8S*TW«t7SM2HX

MutattnakereinDeutschrr»rk8ondsV\feStLB
Wsstdeutsche Landesbank

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot l-jnentfc 3-month O+nowBi 12-month

Dollar 1X900 1X809 1X906 1X883 1X452
0-Mark 3X625 3.0485 3.0216 24880 24134
French Franc 10.0350 10.0109 9X730 SXZ75 9.6418

2X875 2X740 2XS10 2.4205 24601
Japanese Yen 232X0 231X3 229.62 227.11 22244

t UK and Iratand art quoted In US currency. Forward pramtom* and

discounts apply to lira US dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rats la for convairitala franca. Financial franc 42.70-4240.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 80PL4

Ecu
central
rate*

Currency
amounta

against Ech
SaptatnbarS

% change
from

central
rata

% changa
adjusted for
dhratganca

DivtiyBHv4
Bm»t%

43.7139 43X199 +044 +049 ±1X368
7X1701 7X6422 +1.78 +1.71 ±1.6403

German D-raaric 2.11063 2.10141 -0X5 -0X0 ±1.1127
6X7316 849769 +041 +0.18 *1-3658
247833 247070 -042 -047 ±1X060

Irish Punt ...... 0.764062 -0.12 -0.17 ±14063
Italian Lire 147845 1460.15 -141 -141 ±4X734

Change* are for Ecu, therefore positive change donates a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Ttmaa.

Starting-

—

UX. Dollar.

-

Can Dollar—
D Guilder ..
8w. Franc -
Dautachmrlc
FT. Franc .

—

Kalian Lira.,

B.FrJFlrrt
ILFr.CCon)
Yen
D. Krone

.

Aalan S(8ng)|

Short
term

10-10u

•tss
SteXta
1*0-118

4te-4fo
7-7»

10-11

6li-7la
63,-71«

BTi-gfo
B7g-6

7 Days
notice

au-0Se
lta-HaXiXu
T?ii
10-111*

7-71*

67a-7fo

9-91*
6t8X

Z
Month

lOA-XOte

BU-ei,
5Ji-6«B
a»a-4

m.
710-710

7-71*
9-flli

STe-lOta
BTg-6

Month*

10*8 1078 10lB-Z0£a
BSaB*4 ! 8H-6tf

MONEY MARKETS .
(4rpm> •

Prime rata ' 74
Broker toeh rata ~— — 6V7

Picture may become clearer a--== -

INTEREST RATES had a
slightly firmer undertone In
London last week, although the
immediate prospects appeared
to be more uncertain than for
some time. The London market
drifted along quietly, with talk

of refunds on petroleum revenue
tax providing slight technical
difficulties towards the latter
part of the week. Dealers were
reluctant to bid for funds or sell

too many bills in case conditions
suddenly became much more
liquid than the daily forecast
from the Bank of England
suggested.
Although the prospects of

lower rates were uncertain, the
situation may become clearer
this week. The Japanese
Finance Minister Ha* been to

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per > cent

since May 22

Washington for talks: the West
German Bundesbank council
meets on Thursday, amid specu-
lation about a cut in Its discount
rate; and UK money supply and
bank lending figures will be
published tomorrow.
Pressure has built up on the

Bundesbank to cut interest
rates, with Mr Jacques Chirac,
Qie French Prime Minister,
supporting recent calls from US
officials for lower German rates.
But the central bank council
meets against a background of
fears about rising inflation

—

although this is certainly not a Tr***“Y M* *
problem in West Germany at 0na month ——........ 6.07

present—strong German econo- Two month - 5x9
mic growth, and above target Three month —.... 541
money supply growth. The Si* month —— — 6x1
money stow grew by 6.7 per Ono year— ...—_ 5.72
cent In July, compared with the Two year — 844
Bundesbank's target of 5J> per three year 647
cent. It would seem that If West Four rear ......... 6.75
German officials decide to cut Five rear 144
the discount rate on Thursday it Smn rear 7.12
will be for political reasons 10 rear ... 740
rather than economic necessity. 30 rear 7x2

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Base rata*

Sept. 6 change
NEW YORK

Sept. 6 ahangs

to 74
7 day Interbank lOifl -4

n. +&09Smth interbank
02$44 +^1076

8 Mth. Treasury Bills
Treasury Bill Tender 6 Mth. Treasury Bills 5X4 +0.16
Band 1 Bilim 97B lineh'd 3 Mth. C D 0.64 +048

S5Bond 3 Bills Uncn'd FRANKFURT
Bond 4 Bills B4t Unoh'd Lombard 5.5
5 Mih. Treasury BilVa +4 4.425 -0.10
X Mth. Bank Bllla

3 Mth. Bank Sills

TOKYO
,One month Bills

Three month Bilim

SI :4
Three month

PARIS

4.480 -OX

4X457S
4.71875

Unoh'd
Unch'd

Intervention Rate
One mth. interbank
Three month

7

7*

Unch'd
Unoh’d
Unch'd

BRUSSELS MILAN
One month —>V

fit
+4

Three month —ifr Three month Unoh'd
AMSTERDAM DUBLIN
Ono month 54 -4 One month 10 +4
Three month 64 -4 Three month 104 —iV

Sept. B Aug. 88
1

Sept. 6 Aug. 88

Bllle on offer—
Total of
application*

Total allocated

—

Minimum
accepted bkl

—

Allotment at
minimum laveL..

8100m

8307.7m
8100m
897.635

105

8100m

8835m
£!OOm

£97X9

88*

TOP Accepted
rate of discount.

Average
rate of dlmcourtt

Average yield
Amount on offer

at next tender—

9X860*

9X444*
9.87*

8100tn
'

94664*

8100m

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11X0 un. September 8)

Three US

bid 6 fia Offer 5 J,

bid B fia Offer 8 8*

The firing rave ere the
—we . Kaedad to the *«..» m.

riMMmh. of tu bid and offered meo
for SIQn qaotod by the mettet

LONDON MONEY RATES

Rve reforaoso banka at 11 am each
woricfaH day. The banka are Nattoesl
Wtattntoaar Beak. Bs<* d Tokyo.
Daetaehs Bank. Prague Rottaeoto da
Paris end Morgan Guaranty Tran.

London—bond 1 bills mature In ua to 14 day*, brad 2 bills IS to 33 days,
band 3 bills 34 to 63 day* end band 4 bill* 64 to SI day*- Rate* quoted repre-
sent Bank of England buying or aolflng rawa whh the money market, (n other
centres rates are generally dnooalt ratal In mi domestic money mafket end
their reapectlve changes during tha weak.

MONEY RATES

Sept. 6 Ovrolgt
One

Month
TWO

Months
Three
Months

«x
Months

Lombard
In'Ytl'n

Frankfurt... 4.40-4.50

iB,
njw-iih

4.35-4X0

lUs-llte

4.30X.45
7iWft

4X0 4.46
7-74m

11>113*

4.50 4.45
7-74

ex
Zurich ......

Amsterdam .....

Tokyo—

Dublin—.— 04-93* 94-104 - lOas-lOta 10Se*10l| -

Septembers Over
night

7 day*
notiee Month

Three
Months

Btx
Months

One
Year

Mi
5-104

IcTiOrk-

6.10
8*4-10

10-104

llTlOrir

9*4-10
104

10-104
20-104
“ik
104
93*

186

a
10*8

540-S4C
Bft-63*
7ta-7B*

94-10
fafi
Oil
104
94
10
10

|4

5.75XX0

US#

DjiAllwytt
94-sta

‘IS*

•#

634-6
6T*-7

fan «i*

94

97*

SJ80BJK

B»|.7

Dill. /..111. _ wren mamas 9-1 per cant.

Jr®?
01 P" “/1C three month* 3»U par cantTreeauiy Bills: Average tender rata at discount 9.44*4 par cant. ECGD Fixed

MT
B
Mm.

S
teS

a
ALrf^foI"

nC
S

AuS«* 6 w September 2 (inclusive): 9X90
°n-d Houaea seven days’ notice, other* ravenMy»RxMkha«nc«HouB03 Base fata 10 par cent from September 1 1966. Bank

rflfa « ““"a days- node# 445-4475 per cent. Certificates

m no? haW under one month

iuvs arftraa %sa are."pins- hBid—? ~£sstBtff

Convert the IMM
to Cash

* i *r.

• Ifthe Market is your business, you cannot afford to miss out on MoneyCenter.
MoneyCenter is the newest development In digital technology giving you FAST
RELIABLE and ACCURATE worldwide prices, financial and futures reporting.

’

Released in New York early this year, MoneyCenter is enjoying a major success
with dealers, its features indude:

Flexible Formatting and Windowing
Colour or Monochrome displays

Real-time charting, inducting U.S.
Government bonds and treasury yields

Futures and Cash prices
Financial reporting— unrivalled in
speed of transmission

If you want to know more about how you can cash in on MoneyCenter iust call
01-353 4661

or complete the coupon and send to

—

KNIGHT-RIDDER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
72-78 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HY

^MoneyCenter

NAME.

.ADDRESS.

COMPANY- TELEPHONE.

L


